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Chirac stands

firm under

attack. Page 24
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World news

Row over

Andreotti

evidence

on Mafia
Mr. Grab© Andreotti, Italy’s Foreign
Minister, is at the centre of a stonn
over evidence he gave this week to
the tonfrnnming trialm Palermo at
408 alleged Mafia bosses and kilt
ers.-

kwyers for the famfly of Gen-

spedal anti-Mafia police conmris-
sioner murdered with his wife in
1962, have accused Mr Andreotti of
lying .under oath and demanded
mat he be indicted for perjury.
The evidence of Mr Andreotti

conflicted with the version of their
conversations recorded by General
Dalla Chiesa in his diary. Pap* 3

Gorbachev message
A personal message from Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev was de-
livered to British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher on the eve of
her departure for Washington talks
with President Bonald Reagan. K is

understood to
.

contain ~ ideas an
arms control arising out of last
month's Reykjavik meeting of the
superpowers. Page 18

Chad peace contacts
President Hissene Habr& of Ch«d
told Cameroon's ntfkfai radio that
contacts were underway with rebel

forces to end their civilwar. He said

the forces of former president Gou-
kouni Weddei were "no longer in

the service of Libya.” Francophone
snrninh, P&ge 2

Aquino faces crisis

Fhffippuies- President Coraztm
Aquino returned to Manila from a
four-day visit to Japan and brand'
herself facing a new crisis after the

murder. of RriliHifln Okdia, a key
trade union leader. Plage 4

Malaysia lifts ban .

Mafayafe lifted ite threemonthbaa .

on. the -Asian Wall Sfr66fc Journal

and agreed to let

two Kl'nila COTVOr

spandeats return. One of the two,

Mr John Berthdseb, lastweek won
a Malaysian Supreme Chart order

overturning his expulsion. Page 4

Chissano’s targets

PresidentJoaquim of Mo-
zambique chaired his first cabinet

meeting and said that salvaging fee

economy must be coupled withwii*

.

' stag thewar against rigfafrwing re-

bels.

European rivals

Sir Henry Plumb, the. British Con-

servative leader in the European

Parliament ™d Enrique Baron Cre-

spo, former Spanfeh Socialist Min-

jster, emerged as leading conten-

ders to become -the assembly’s next

president P»ge 2

Japan closes mines
More than afiuzdof Japan's ailing

mnl ajaing indnstry is to be closed

over the nest five years, putting

lOflOO cf the country's 25,000 mm-
era out ofwok.

Australian deficit

Australia reported its worabever

monthly wirrewt account deficit

economic m ismanagement But the

Labor Government eaaly oefeatea

a censure motion in the Canberra

Parliament Ibge 4 .

Italy travel blow

A train travelers in Italy face

a week of disruption as raihrayroen

and pilots embark on a senes at
1 •—— -Vivitf con*

Business summary

Wall St

hit by

late

selling
WALL STREET stock prices
dropped sharply daring the last
hour of trading as profit taken en-
tered in the wake of recent take-
over speculation.
The How Jones industrial aver-

age dosed down 3L5 at 1&Z2 au
moderately heavy turnover of
tffiUm shares. Page 48

PHARMACIA, Swedish pharma-
ceuticals and biotechnology group,
raised profits by 34 per cent in the
third quarter and upgraded its prof-

its forecastforthe inn year. Page25

WELLCOME FOUNDATION, UK
(bug group, met market expecta-

tions with a 3 per cent rise in pre-

tax profits to £12&3m (8175m).

Page 17
r

LONDON: Sterling's listless perfor-

mance contained to fuel interest

rate worries, pushing both govern-
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ment bonds and share prices down
further. GQts teases ranged up to %
a point. The PT-SE 100 index was
downSL9 at L844.B and theFT Qnfc-

nazy index was 9A loner at 1^95.7.

Page48

DOLLAR fell in London to DM JL01

(DM 2.0225). ft also fell to SFr
1.6865 (SFr IJ785); FEr 6J775 (FFr

(LH50)rbat rose to Y16CL85

(yi»0L%Ikge41

SWUNG dosed in London at

.Rateo fefl to DM
«nd remained

unchanged at 122025 The pound's
exchange rate index fell (L3 to 662.
Ftagedl

TOKYO: Caution prevailed follow-

ing a five-day upturn. The Nikkei
average closed 9.42 lower at
17,438.47. Page48.

WALL STREET: The DowJones in-

dustrial average ctesed 3L50 (town

BiL862J20.Fage48

VIRGIN GBOOPS ftotatkm in Lon-

don attracted more than 50JJ0Q ap-

plications for shares, a jubilant Mr
Richard Branson, the entertain-

ment company's founder, an-

nounced.There were tong queues to
buy. Page 17

SAINT LOUIS Boodran, French su-

ditionsand training.

Israelis questioned

Toot left-wing Israelis were sum-

moned for police questioning
about

their controversial roetfrcg m m-
mania with representatives oftoa ^ . .

PLO. The Israel Attorney
.General p^fed a W per cent nst\ mu*

has satotite meeting could ofobfr thM-qaarter earnings to a record

vene a law banning contact with jjg^pageZS

contents —

Lasienr, vegetable ml products

group, to formFrance’s second larg-

est food concern advanced a step

further with the nomination of the

same chairnian forboth companies.

Page 25

BRAZILhas suffered a sharp fallin

its foreign exchange reserves, los-

ing a possible $L4bn since July, ac-

(vyHing to authoritative, reports.

33» authoritieshave unofficially ac-

knowledged that the country’s re-

serves have taken a serious down-

tarn.

BANKAMERICA, troubled US
banking group faring an unsolicited

$3.4bn takeover bid fromFrret In-

terstate, is hoping to raise more

than $300m fromthe sate of Charles

Schwab, its discount brokerage

business. Page 26

DMC, Renee’s largest textile pro-

ducer, is raising FFr 300m to FFr
400mmfresh capital to widen its in-

ternational base throu^i external

acquisitions. Page 28

jjOVO, Danish pharmaceuticals

and enzyme jarodneer, showed mar-

rinally increased sates at nme

Sooths to DKr 3.l3bn (5410m).

Page 28

CARTER Hawley Hate, Ixw An-

gefcs department store group, »

Sandoz agrees to

meet claims over

Rhine pollution
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

SANDOZ, the Basle chemical com-
pany at the center of the Rhine pot
imam disaster, said yesterday that

it would cover and honour all valid
Harm* arising from the warehouse
fire Wli Vftk Qf tryirio fhwwiwik intr>

the Rhine two weeks ago.

Company executives, holding a
press conference at the Scbweizer-

h ftfi
w rite of the ywH San-

doz had liability insurance totalling

between SwFr 100m and SwFr
150m ($59m-S89m) faphMtmg cover-

age for environmental damage re-

sulting from accidents.
Tha Sandox executives flouted ac-

cusations that the company contra-

vened regulations governing the

would seek compensation involving
TTiiiiirtng of dollars from Mr
Stanley Clinton Davis, the EEC
Commissioner responsible for the
environment, said Swiss warnings
to their neighbour about the mas-
save pollution were “grotesquely in-

Stonge of rfiBwiiMtlie and that, fira

provisions at the site had been in-

adequate.

Professor Gerhard Snbmid, a
Smiiift* legal expert, that in

1981 ^ir»* InsOTance carried

out a analysis of the storage fa-

cilities at had
maito fpfranoivlatinng After re-

porL he said, Sandoz had taken var-
ious measures to improve rite safe-

ty.

Nevertheless, the company ad-

mitted that “disastrous quantities

of mercury inwriiwitoi were
wurigj refo *ta> Rhinfl foUming ftp

warehouse fire resulting in wide-

drinking water sullies.
The company’s statements

as the Netherlands announced it

Neelie Smit-Kroes, the
Dutch Miiiister ofWater Resources,

said yesterday that she aimed to

present a more precise claim for
damages at a meeting aha had
called of Rhine river countries and
the European Commission in Rot-

terdam cm December 19.

By then the Dutch expect to have
a better idea of the costs borne by
fistore"

,
dairymen, water utili-

ties, the Government and the envir-

onment
The Dutch Parliament yesterday

urged the Government to press
hard for a firm promise of mone-
tary compensation from Sandoz. No
estimates have yet been of

the Dutch Hanmpp resulting from
the huge spin of Insecticides and
mercury into the river althoughThe
Hague has spent about FI 750,000

($329,000) in monitoring the spCL
However, the Netherlandsdeeriy

has suffered less than West Ger-
many,which has borne the brunt cf
the poDution.

Meanwhile, Mr dJintnn Davis
rwiipH for urgent action to improve
the systems for alarm informa-

tion in the wake of such ehwnirei

disasters, and agreement between
all the countries borderingthe river

on mire fy TumdHng dang-
erous chemicals.

Mr Cfintoa Davis annocnced at

the European. Parliament that he
was already fairing legal action

against several EECmember states

for faffing to incorporate into their
national law the piles for handling
and storing dangerous chemicals

agreed after the ppThrtfon disaster,

in 1976 in a factory in Sevesa, Italy,

owned by TToftamnn-Tji Roche, an-
other SWISS obomri-al H|mp»ny.

He said tbet only four member
states - Denmark, France, the UK
and West Germany — so far en-

acted the Seveso rates which were
siq^osed to be introduced through-

out the Community in 1981
“Even befhre the Tthinp tarifarf

,

proceedings had been evened
against a "irmior of member
states* he said. “I would have

thoughtthat in the light of this incir

dent any excuse for inaction has to-

tafly vanished."

Mr Clinton Davis said he hoped it

might he pnggihle for Switzerfand,
as a non-EECmember state, also to

adopt the Seveso rates on the sto-

rage and production ~qf dangerous
chemicals.

He suggested aim that chemical
companies might adopt an agree-
ment among themsdves similar to
flw coda far acridanta nred by
ping companies owning oil fanVm-g

EEC farm lobby suffers

setback on budget vote
BY QUENTIN PEELM STRASBOURG

THE EUROPEAN Parliament yes-

terday voted overwhelmingly for

further tough steps to reform the

European Community's crisis-bit

agriculture policy — inoiniting the
imposition ofanew 5 per cent cut in

dairy production quotas — to be
written into next year's EEC bud-

get
The decision, by 301 votes to 41,

marks a severe setback for the

kmgdmmnant farm lobby, and a
dear political signal from thepari-

iameutto the EECs Council cf Min-
isters, although it cannot actually

bind the member-states. The bud-

get will now be sent bade to the

budget ministers at the end of this

month for their second reading and

should be finalised in Strasbourg in

December.
At the same time, the MEPs

called on the EEC governments to

add an extra Ecu 2-5bn (S2_6bn) to

the Ecu 35£6bn Community budget

they approved in order to dispose of

surplus food stocks.

That plan for a aocalled “war
chest” for subsidising cheap sales of

cereals, butter and other products
on bpth pifamaHnmal and

kets, would require extra payment
from 10 of the 12 member-states, in
fi/ifijiifir to then*normal KKO -NV^r*

bntions

Other key changes proposed fay

the parifampnt in the budget
for 1887 would add some Ecu 538m

to tiie plana put forwardby the 12
budget ministers — almost

entirely by savings in form spend-

ing, leaving the overall budget total

only Ecu 13m larger.

The MEPs voted fire a specific

ban on financial aid to Syria, be-

cause of that country's links to ter-

rorism— apolitical move re^fafa to

please the UK Government which
"unently holds toe presidency.

The changes in the farm spend-
ing part of the budget - which at
Ecu 23bn accounts for almost 63 per
centof total pending-affects what
is called “bbtigatrey spem

'

which the parliament is not

"

supposed to touch.

Details, Page 46

UK jobless figures

fall for third month
BY PtfflJP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Government yester- said that its seasonally-adjusted to-

day reported a srrahle fall in its offi-

cialunemployment total in October,
marking the third consecutive

monthly ffrrffoe- It indicated that it

believes that the rising trend in un-

employment semi since 1979 is now
beginning to go into reverse.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, toe Paymas-
ter General, said that the drop be-

tween August and October in the

number of people eligible for unem-
ployment benefit was the largest

three-month fell for 13 years. The

tal of benefit recipients fell by
25,000 in October to 3J.7m over the

last three months the average

Tryvntofr foil was 18,500, winch offi-

cials say probably marks a turning

pi>ir>t in the labour market.

The unadjusted claimant figure,

which includes schooHeavers, fell

by 96,000 in the latest month to

stand at !L24m.

Ministers are expecting further

reductions over coming months in

.
response to both a tightening of its

figntes, he said, provided "more ehgibity test for claimants and to a

hard evidence thatthe job picture is further expansion of special jobs

becoming brighter."

Opposition parties, however, cri-

ticised the Government's record,

Mr John Prescott, Labour's employ-

ment spokesman, said that minis-

ters were using "a combination of

fiddles, temporary schemes and in-

timidation" to take the total below

3m before the next general election.

For the Affiance Mr Ian Wriggles-

worth, its economic spokesman,

raid Britain stil had one of the

worst unemployment records of

any industrialised country.

The Department of Employment

cnhgmpg such as the Community
Programme. The Government is al-

so frvr«*-"ctfag a pick-up in the rate

of economic growth.

The large number of changes to

the calculation of the official fig-

ures, however, made it difficult to

assess to what extentthe recent de-

clines mark, anunderlying improve-

ment in labour market conditions.

An average monthly redaction of

5,000 over the last six months is al-

mostexactlymatched by the expan-

sion of special jobs schemes. At the

end of September some 389,000

adults were on training or employ-

ment fyhpmpff compared with

314^00 a year earlier, a farther

380,000 young people were not
counted as unemployed in both
years because they were an the

Youth Training Scheme.

There are also signs, however,

thata recovery in the pace ofoutput
growth in recent months may be
creating a better employment out-

look. Separate figures released yes-

terday show a revival of manufac-
turing output over the last three
months, with a reduced rate of job

TTigbor mannfaptarrrng nrrtpnthas
also been reflected in an accelera-

tion in toe pace of productivity

gains,with animal growth in output

per bead rising to around 1% per

cent over foe last three months
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Collier

threatens

to expose

insider

traders
By Cflva Wobnan in London

MR GEOFFREY COLLIER,'who on
Mondaywasforced to resign as see-
mtitey riiipf of the UK
bank Morgan GienfeD, is threaten-

ing to zevralthat other leading Gtf
cf London figures have been guilly

of insider dealing.

Mr Colder has a fiifi writ-

ten confession of the offence, toe
foil details of which emerged yes-

terday.Thepapera anthe investiga-

tion fnto his case were sent last

wffitt by the tawAw stock Ex-

alid Industry, wtu&te^ampowered
to orosecute wi«Mpt deaimu.
MrcSffier told the Stock Ex-

change Professional Standards
Panel earlier this week that he had
evidence that several professional

fund managers, not employed at
UTnrgfln Grenfell, had aim bought
and ynld «haiy<f with the aim of

profiting from confidential, inside

information about the companies.

Mr finTiiw apparently feels ag-

grieved that he has been singled

out for an offence which, he be-

lieves, has been widely committed.
Tf his WUggatirnie aw gilmtantiated,

the City would be in danger ctf suf-

fering damage to its reputation sim-

ilar to that suffered by Wall Street

earlier this year following a series

of inAfar defrag eases brought
»game* famfing investment bank-
ers.

The stock exchange's survmQ-
jtn/jp (fepaffrnpn* complained in
February that its enquiries into in-

aader itoiUng h«H bear frustrated

by the use offshore JmKi^ com-
panies winch refuse to di«k*B»

toeir true owners.
Mr finlliw hnrwrif used 8n cff-

shore tax haven «»mpiiny to ex-

ecute Ms iHirit deaL The company
was set iqi by Mr Collier whOe he
was wodring for foe stockbroking

firm, THdoers da Costa, in New
York, before he was tipadiwnitpd by
Morgan 18 months ago. The compa-
ny was raed to own a property
bought by Mr Collier. But after the
property was sold, thacompany lay
ftnrrrtftrrtj possibly until two weeks
ago.

'

In that lastweek of October, Mor-
gan Grenfell was approached to ad-

vise WnTKi^ a famiture ««d

company controlled by Mr Robert

Maxwell, an posstole terms for
muting a counter-bid for the engi-

neering company AE. Mr Collier,

wiK) was one of the directors in cto&-

est contact with the securities mar-

ket, was asked to advtae cm the cor-

rect price for the bid.

The Morgan comph'anre manual
imposed a strictraquinezuenton Mr
Ccdlier not touse hisforeknowledge

of the tad other for Ins own pur-

Cpntiimed on Page 24

Reagan acts

to defuse

Iran arms row
BY LIONEL BARBER M WASHMGTON

PRESIDENT Ranald Reagan was
expected Last ni^xt to justify covert

US aims shipments to Iran as part

of a plan to bolster moderates in

Tehran ratherthan to secure tbe re-

lease ofAmerican hostages.

Inundated by growing criticism

cf secret contacts wifo Zrtm orches-

trated bytoe White House, Mr Rea-
gan was preparing last night to a&
dress toe American people on tele-

vision ending Us public sflence an
an issue which has turned into a
major foreign policy row.

The Presidfipfs speech follows
life admissionfa

ers on Wednesday that the US
shipped mffitaxy equipment to Iran.

Mr Reagan Justified toe secret con-

tacts as part of a long-term phw to

bblirter moderate fafaiw in a
strategically vital Gulf state.

The wpagan Administration has
hitherto refused to comment pub-

licly on the wffafa
, even insisting

that senior cabinet pfRrials such as
Mr George Shultz, US Secretary of
State, remain

Revelations of the secret dealings

between foeIS and Iran has led to

charges that the US is undermining
the creditably of its foreign policy.

The US has consistently urged its

allies not to negotiate with states

qwngfYrinff terrorism, bac faipwH
its own arms embargo against Iran,
imJ fat maintained » pnWii* tmn*
of neutrality in toe Iran-Iraqwar.

K is also argued toat ihe Admin-
istration bug created the impres-

sion cf trading arms for hostages,

something which, could encourage

terrorists to take farther hostages

as bait
My ~Rpwgan hag dofpnrtpd big pnh-

Bc sflence in the hope of securing

the release of at least sir Ameri-

cans in Tphonon. His

suggests that hopes of securing an
early release axe fading and that

the political damage created by tbe

affair is in danger of growing out of

control.

Reports in the Washington Post
yesterday said that Mr Donald Re-
gan, White House Chief of Staff,

arid Mr John Poindexter, National

SecurityAdviser, had held an angry
exchange in front of file President

over tbe merits of making a public

statement.

Mr larry Speakes, the White

House spokesman, denied the re-

port He said that the Presidenthad
been forced to go public to prevent

speculation about the affair.

Tbe White House has argued pri-

vate toat the undercover opera-

tion, coordinated by toe national

security staff, was vital to promote
ties with moderate Iranian leaders

during the power struggle to suc-

ceed the ageing Ayatollah Khomei-
ni. a ldrnbnt anti-American.

Gongregiflnal leaders quoted Mr
Reagan as saying that "if Khomeini
died andwe had not made an effort

to fay the groundwork for a future

regime" the Administration would
not have been doing its job.

This argument is already beeing

challenged, particularly by Demo-
crats on Capitol HUL Although they

do not debate the strategic import-

ance of Iran and the need to seek
contacts with moderates, they criti-

nise tiie apparently freewheeling

role of toe National Security Coun-

cil which is not subject to congres-

sional oversight.

Democrats are also expected to

investigate tbe legality of arms
shipments to Iran. Mr Reagan is ex-

pected to stress in ins address that

the White House has not violated

US laws, having received a legal

opinion from Mr Edwin Meese, toe

US Attorney General.

Senator Patrick Leahy, a leading

Democrat on the Seriate intelli-

gence committee, said of the affair:
"It has cost us a tot of endtoffity,

how do we tell our Nato allies, Vont
negotiate with terrorists?"

Senator Patrick Moymhan, the

New York Democrat, attacked re-

ports of asecret mission to Teheran

fay Mr Robot McFarlane, former

national security adviser, and said

it bamfad the Iranians the big-

gest propaganda victory they had
had in. six years.

• An Israeli businessman allegedly

tmmhrpH in a scheme to ship

illegally to Iran has asked a judge
to raU Vice President George Bush
»nd oftar Reapm Administration
officials as witnesses, court records

show. Reuter reoorts

Mr Guriel Eisenberg, one of 17
charged in tiie multi-billion <faJl>nr

•

arms plot; demanded toat US Na-

tional Security Adviser John Poin-

dexter, former National Security

Adviser RobertMcFariane, and Ma-
rine lieutenant Colonel Oliver

North, a member of the staff of the

National Security Council, be culled

to-testify -in his Hpfena»

Mr Jonathan Marine
. Mr Eisen-

berg’s lawyer, said in an affidavit

that file dgfanfp wished to fflU the
nffieiala as witnesses to support its

rTaww that, the governments of Is-

rael and the US approved of the

sales.

Mr Marim said the claim was sup-
ported by recent press reports that
these men ware involved in talks

and arrangements for arms ship-

ments by tbe US to Iran
Mr Marks said Mr Eisenberg did

not intend to commit a crime be-

cause be was “informed that the
highest levels of the Reagan Ad-
ministration bad approved the pro-

Featnre, Page 22

Inthe search for
new offices,

areyou overlooking
GreenPark?

100 Piccadilly offersup to

25,000 square feet of luxury

office space and superb views

over Green Park.

The building maintains

its original facade yet

fulfills alltherequire-

ments ofa modem

office block, including air

conditioning, double glazing,

three compartment trunking

and a spectacular atrium.

Arrange a private view-

ing through Bailey

Posner &. Partners.

01-629 4640.
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Arab terrorism

tests Turkey’s

links with Syria
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

THE TURKISH Government is

considering what action it

Should take following the dis-

covery of links between Arab
terrorist movements in Turkey

and Syria.

Relations with Syria have
been gradually improving after

several decades of unfriendly

confrontation and Ankara is

anxious to maintain this situ-

ation in order to discourage the

Syrians from giving assistance

to Armenian and Kurdish
separatists operating from its

soLL

However, the arrest last

month of six Arabs belonging

to the Abu Nidal terrorist

organisation for killing a diplo-

mat at the Jordanian embassy
in Ankara last year bas pro-

duced confessions which,

according to press reports, link

the Syrians with terrorist

activities.

A former translator at the

Jordanian embassy, Mr Adrian
Suleiman Amerl Is being held
on charges of working far the

Syrian intelligence services and
being involved in an explosion

at a munitions plant outside

Ankara this summer in which
seven people were killed.

The Syrian-backed group is

also said to have had plans to

assassinate the Turkish Prime
Minister, Mr Turgut Oral, and
the British ambassador in

Ankara, and to kidnap a US
general.

Islamic Jihad members are
said to have confessed to organ-
ising bombings in Istanbul.
Ankara, and Izmir in 1983 and

,

encouraging Kurdish separatist
groups. I

However, Turkey is trying i

hard to prevent a rupture in
its relations with Syria, des-
pite representations made to it

by the British Government in
the wake of the Hindawi affair.

It Is understood that the British
have not asked Turkey to take
specific action against Syria,

but merely drawn attention to

the evidence linking the Syrian
government to the attempt to
blow up an El A1 airliner.

Earlier this year Turkey was
severely embarrassed when
evidence emerged linking the
Libyan Peoples’ Bureau with an
attempt to bomb the US Officers
Club in Ankara.
By Andriana lerodiaconon in

Athens: The Syrian Govern-
ment has thanked Greece for re-

fusing to take part in EEC sanc-
tions against Damascus for its

alleged role in terrorism.

Oder contaminated by oil

spill in Czechoslovakia
BV LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

THE Czechoslovak authorities

have been tackling a serious oil

spill which contaminated the
Oder river near the Polish
border killing fish and birds.

Large quantities of heating

oil were discharged into the
sewerage system of the indus-

trial city of Ostrava in northern
Moravia. The main Communist
newspaper. Rude Pravo, said

yesterday that the oil spill took
place last Sunday but that np
to Wednesday evening the
source had still not been found.
Local factories in the high in-

dustrialised area were inspected

fur possible oil leaks but
without result
Drinking water was not

affected, according to the

Czechoslovak news agency
CTK, but there were “losses

of flora and fauna.** Workers
were removing the oil slick

with buckets to limit ecological
damage, Rude Pravo reported.

The heating oil was carried
from the sewerage system into
the Lucina and Ostravice rivers

and then into the Oder which

'

flows northward into Poland,
East Germany's Environment
Ministry said that its latest

information indicated there was
no danger to the upper reaches
of the Oder which forms the
border between East Germany
and Poland.

A condensation, vessel which
burst in East Germany's sprawl-
ing Buna chemical factory on
Tuesday seriously injured four
workers and caused consider-
able damage, the East German
news agency reported.

US envoys

fail In

Cyprus

mission
By Andriana lerod2aconou in

Athens

TWO SENIOR United
Nations envoys have tried,

and apparently failed, to
bring Greek and Turkish
Cypriots closer to a summit
meeting to negotiate a peace
settlement on the divided
Island of Cyprus.

The officials, who spent five

days in Nicosia and one in
Ankarra and artw—, are
believed to have carried with
them a proposal by the UN
Secretary General, Hr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, for a meet-
ing between President
Spyres Kypriamm and Hr
Rauf Denktash, leader of the
Turkish Cypriot community,

to discuss a shortlist of
priority issues.

The Greek Cypriots are
understood to have reserved
their position while the
Turkish Cypriots are said to
have set as a condition for
agreeing to it the acceptance
without reservations by the
Greek Cypriot side of a draft
federal settlement plan for
Cyprus tabled by Ur Perez
de Cuellar last March.
The Greek side has firmly

rejected the plan on the
grounds that it does not
address In adequate detail key
issues such as the withdrawal
of Turkish occupation troops
from Cyprus, and that it gives
tiie Turkish Cypriots—about
U per cent of tbe population
of the island—what are
regarded as excessive govern-
mental powers.

Turkish troops Invaded
Cyprus In 1974 and occupied
a third of its territory follow-
ing a Greek military coup
there. The island's two ethnic
communities have been
segregated ever since.

EUROPEAN NEWS
David Housego reports on redevelopment in the Massif Central

Economic revival in French valleys
1 IN ST ETIENNE and the deep-
I cut neighbouring valleys of the
French Massif Central, where
the scars of the industrial revo-
lution remain in the form of

I

abandoned steelworks and tex-

tile mills, a new economy is

stirring into life.

The old red brick dyeing
works at St diamond which
rises above the river like an
Indian fort, is being converted
by the municipality into offices

and workshops. Among the first

19 businesses to move in are a
costume jewellery producer, a
garment manufacturer and a
small electronics and industrial

design firm.

Further down the Gier Valley,
an Italian manufacturer of pVs-
tic injection equipment has
built his first assembly plant

in France at Lorette, tempted
both by the proximity to his

home base of Turin and the sub-
stantial subsidies on offer to

settle in an officially designated
depressed area.

Just outside the still Com-
munist-controlled town of Rive
de Gier, bulldozers have levelled
part of the 19th century
engineering works to build new
homes and offices. Bat most
evocative of all is the head-
quarters of Manufrance, the
bankrupt small arms manufac-
turer which collapsed a few
years ago.

Its handsome, barrack-Uke
buildings are one of the major
landmarks of the centre of the
town. Sari, the Paris-based pro-

perty group which has pur-
chased them for redevelopment,
is launching an advertising
campaign in the French press
to change the town's image
with the slogan: “Let those
who shed crocodile tears for
St Etienne now eat their
handkerchiefs.’1

St Etienne and Its neighbour-
ing valleys have benefited from

accelerated Government aid
under a programme established
by former Socialist Prime
Minister Mr Pierre Mauroy in
2984 to help the depressed
steel, shipbuilding and heavy
engineering regions.

About FFr 880m (£69m)' has
been committed to St Etienne
and to a second “pole of con-
version.'’ in the same depart-
ment of the Loire, and about
4000 jabs have been created on
the basis of official figures.

The funds have helped to

finance road-building, housing
and retraining, to subsidise
industries setting up in tSe
region, to rehabilitate and re-

landscape old rites and to pro-

vide St Etienne with a robotics
and industrial automation
centre intended to provide an
impetus to technology adapta-
tion in the region.

The “ poles of conversion

"

are now being run down by a
conservative government hostile
to the Ideology of state inter-
vention and assistance and in
particular to the project of a
Socialist Prime Minister.

Local opinion on their suc-
cess is mixed. The additional
Government funds have pro-
vided new motorway links and
housing that otherwise would
have taken years to negotiate.
The Socialist municipality of
St diamond believes that the
“ pole of conversion ” label has
provided' nationwide publicity
that has attracted new com-
panies to the region.

The programme has given a
start to improving a decaying
industrial landscape, but unions
and industrialists are uncertain
how many new jobs have been
created. In the case of San-
dretto, the plastic injection
equipment maker state aid
could have been decisive, as the
company was turning towards
investing in Spain after an

loirs V
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earlier unhappy experience
further north in France.

The region wants, however,
to retain the state's help. “ We
don't like the vocabulary of
'poles of conversion says Mr
Lucien Neuwtrth, the conserva-
tive president of the depart-
mental council, "hut we want
the funds.” Cheerfully admit-
ting to hypocrisy, he said:

"For many- years we bore the
brunt of industrialisation of
the country. Now we have the
right to help to enable us to

invest and begin again.”

As in Lorraine and the indus-

trial north of France,, the coal

resources of the region drew
heavy industry into the valleys.

The department of the Loire
was the third largest industrial

zone in France tor much of this

century — a centre for steel,

armaments, shipbuilding and
heavy engineering Industries,

and for firms tike Creusot Loire.
The larger groups have shed
some 36,000 jobs in recent
years.

With their virtual disappear-

ance, what remains is a network
of small subcontractors and tool-

Tory may
be next

•; a’

leader of
jng companies which have

always been a feature of the

region and which are now DOfe

a source of strength and weak-

ness. On the positive side they

provide a bedrock of experience

in engineering and machine

tools which can provide the base

for new departures in robotics,

automated equipment and the

handling of new composite

materials.

On the negative side, the val-

leys are inward-looking; with a
slender record of experience

in management and marketing.
“They know how to manufac-
ture but they do not always
know how to commuzucate what
they make," says Mr Pierre
Jacquier, the head of the Asso-
ciation for the Industrial Deve-
lopment of the Loire (ADEL).
It has been trying to help the
Loire area learn from the more
prosperous Lyon region next
door.

What St Etiemm also lacks,
according to Mr Patrick
Decobecq, head of Deeobeeq,
the French engineering designmi automation is

the type of spin-off that- comes
from, having, a major high-tech-
nology group within, ns orbit—
as Toulouse has with Aero-
spatiale and Montpelier with
IBM.

Nonetheless Mr Jacquier
believes that a comer has been
turned at St Etienne and that
there are signs of a new
dynamism in local industry. He
has a list ofmore than 100 com-
panies from the food sector, to
machine tools, plastics, inform-
ation technology and mech-
anical handling, that he believes
provide a Springboard for
future expansion and innova-
tion. What is also important, he
adds, is the widespread recogni-
tion in the area "that what we
did before we cannot go on
doing.”
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Chad high on agenda as Franco-African leaders meet in Lome
BY PETER BLACKBURN IN LONE

THE THIRTEENTH Franco-
African summit is due to open
here today wife the confect in
Chad once again high on the
agenda for representatives of
nearly 40 African states

expected to join President
Francois Mitterrand of France
and Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac, for two days of talks.

The annual summit serves as

a thermometer against which
the warmth of France’s political

and commercial ties with
French-speaking African states

are tested. At the heart of these
ties are defence and security
agreements, and the African
leaders see Chad as an Impor-
tant test of France's willingness
to sustain its military role.

Mr Mitterrand is likely to be
urged by President Eissene
Habre of Chad to lend support
to efforts to retake the north of
the country, held by Libyan-

backed rebels, and who cur-

rently are divided
Although French troops are

already based at Njdamenda,
the Chad capital. President
Mitterrand is unlikely to com-
mit them beyond their current
back-up role, or provide the air

cover that would be critical in
any offensive against the rebels.

"We see northern Chad In
the process of liberating itself,”

said Mr Michele Aurillac, .fee

French Cooperation Minister.

For his part President Habre
believes feat with greater

French backing; he could take
advantage of rebel disunity and
recover the occupied north. In
recent weeks fee rebels, led by
former President Gonkoonl
Oueddei appears to have dis-

integrated, and a substantial

faction of fee rebels led by
Acbeikh 22m Oumar have
broken away.

Tension between Mr
Oueddei and Libya cams to a

head in October when the rebel

leader was wounded in a shoot-

out in' Tripoli and Mr Oueddei’s
group appears to have been
seeking a rapprochment wife
the Ndjamena government.

La addition to security,

Africa’s debt crisis is also likey
to feature prominently in dis-
cussions. African leaders see

Trance as one of its main advo-
cates for more generous loans
and more flexible terms from
fee ' .Internationa} . . Monetary
Fund., the. World Bank and
other.lenders.

In addition to fee Franco-
phone group: of companies- fee
summit will -be ^attended by
leaders from . other African
countries.A total of 89 countries
will be represented at the meet-
ing; which ends tomorrow.- -
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Brown Boveri open up
bright prospects forenergysupplies
in the nineties with
the BBCSHRB line
of high-temperature
reactors, to the
benefit of many.

A sound development

In the power range from 100 to

600 MV\4 the high-temperature

reactor HTR is a multi-purpose

energy source for supplying

both electricity and heat It pro-

vides process steam up to

about 550 °C and heat up to

950 °C, and so is able to serve

the entire heat market

The HTR line stands on solid

foundations: the 15 MW AVR
pebble-bed reactor at Julich in

Germany, supplied by Brown
Boveri-Hochtemperatur-Reak-
torbau (HRB), has been suc-

cessfully demonstrating its. ca-

pabilities since 1967. And since

November 1985 the THTR-300
demonstration and reference

plant at Hamm-Uentrop, also in

Germany, has been supplying

energy to the public network.

With this plant BBC/HRB has

established an able team of

suppliers, manufacturers and

operators.

Simple control, high efficiency

and hence the possibility of dry
cooling, its high inherent safety

and the secure containment of

fissile material make the BBC/
HRB concept ideal for sites

dose to industry and in dry re-

gions. Thereforethe HTR is also

an attractive prospectfor coun-
tries turning to nuclear energy
for the first time.

The BBC/HRB high-tempera-

ture reactor requires no down-
times for refuelling. Due to the
high utilization of the fuel re-
processing facilities are not
needed.

Main picture: THTO 300 MW nuclear

power plait in Hamm-Uentrop, FRG.

Sma/f picture: The reactor core with

control rods Inserted, during initial

loading of the spherical fuel ele-

ments.
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Andreotti at centre

of storm over his

Mafia trial evidence
BY AtAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

2P5 ,

gidlio ANDREOTTI
• Foreign Minister and a
veteran politician, was yester-
day at the centre of a storm

he «we thisweek before the judge and jury
ot tte

_
Ion# naming “maxi

trtaa in Palermo of 468
alleged Mafia bosses and
Kuiers.
The 67-year-old Mr Andreotti

was bong questioned Shout a
conversation he had in April

i
5*®2

.

wlt£ General Carlo
Alberto DaUa Chiesa, the
special anti-Mafia high com-
missioner who was murdered
in Palermo in September 1882
along with his wile.
The assassination ofGen Dalla

Qiiesa who was widely seen as
the most honest and effective :

prefect to challenge the power .

of the Mafi a, traumatised
Italy, caused a political crisis 1

in Sicily and, according to the
'

indictment, in the current trial.
'

was ordered by Mr Michele 1

Greco,
.
one of the principal i

defendants. <

Lawyers for the general’s I

family have accused Mr Andre-
otti of lying under oath about 1

his 1982 conversations and are
'

demanding that he be indicted 1

for perjury.
<

Gen DaUa Chiesa who is said <

Coal-blackened Chancellor Helmet Kohl removes his helmet
after emerging from a visit down a mine fn Halters, West

Germany, yesterday.

Italian fear

overpay
demands
By John Wyle* in Rome

MR GIOVANNI GORIA, Italy’s

Treasury Minister, yesterday

expressed alarm at the threat

to the Government’s economic
strategy being posed by both
trade npipny and members of

Parliament.

In an article in the news-
paper La Repubblica, Mr Goria
warned that union strikes for

pay rises above the rate of
inflation and parliamentary
amendments to the Govern-

ment's budget proposals would
lead to a dangerous boost to

internal demand. The result

would be deteriorating balance

of payments, higher inflation,

and a threat to (he Govern-

ment’s job creation efforts-

Hise appeal is an attempt to

prevent • the Government's

economic strategy being

unravelled by pre-election

politicking across a wide
spectrum. No elections are due
until 1988, but all the parties

are hedging their bets against

an early election next summer

The disease could be taking

a firm hold in the lower house
of the Parliament where defoe-

tors from the Governments
five-party majority are exploit-

ing the secret ballot to nail new
spending programmes on to tne

1987 budget proposals.

Their tally so far this week is

L500bn <£246m) and rising.

Though this remains omy a

small additional percentage to

the Government’s P^bhc sector

deficit target of L^.OOObn, M*

Goria is anxious to stop roe rot.

On the pay front, negotiations

are under way on new three-

year contracts for some ism

public and private. sertor

workers. No pace setting group

has yet settled and a sWke
rash is now appearing acrc«s

the public sector which coula

be both politically damaging

Sd economically dangero^iE

the Government cannot impose

moderate settlements.
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Lappas quits

over Neue
Heimat
By Andrew Fisher hi Frankfurt

MR ALFONS LAPPAS yes-
terday resigned as chairman
of the West German trade
onion holding company,
BGAG, after the dOade over
the sale of the debt-ridden
Neue Hetmat housing com-
pany, which creditor banks
have just forced it to hoy
back.
The resignation was ex-

pected in the wake of the
surprise torn of events on
Monday, when BGAG finally

succumbed to the banks'
wishes and agreed to take
back Neue Helmut from Mr
Horst Schiesser, the Berlin

baker owner to whom they

had sold it for a nominal
DM L
The secret and controver-

sial sale of None Helmat,

which has total debts of

DM 17bn (£6m), to Mr
Schiesser severely damaged
the landing of the union
movement and has harmed
next January’s general elec-

tion prospects of the opposi-

tion Social Democratic Parry
The onion movement has

also been forced to sell its

frank, the Bank Fuer Gemein-
wirtschaft. to the Aachener
Tin* Mnenchener insurance

company, because of the cost

of running Neue Helmat. This

sale of a majority 51 per

cent stake for jnst under

DM 21m was confirmed

yesterday. . „
Mr Lappas. 57. was at toe

centre of one of the most

dramatic episodes in the Nene
Heimat affair, when he was
briefly imprisoned last month

for refusing to testify to a

parliamentary commission

abont the housing concern,

whose heavy losses have been

accompanied by a wave of-

scandals in recent years.

The BGAG’s supendsory

hard, headed by Mr Ernst

Breit, leader of the German
?5de Union Federation

(DGBK was last night con-

sidering Mr Lappas’s reshto*-

tion, and was expected to

accept it.

His decision to
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Film faces Germans with industry’s aid to Nazis

to have been making -ngntfi<-ant

progress in unravelling links
between the and senior
Italian politicians was increas-
ingly isolated in the last days
of his life by the ruling Chris-
tian Democrat establishment in
Sicily.

The family of Gen Dalla
Chiesa which is participating in
the Palermo trial as a friend
of the court or “civil party”,
demanded last July that Mr
Andreotti be called to testify.
It also alleged in court that the
general’s murder “was the re-
sult of sinister co-operation
between certain corrupt politi-
cians and the Mafia."
General Dalla Chiesa wrote

;

in his diary that during the
meeting he had with Mr
Andreotti in April, 1982, the
latter discussed links between
the world of politics and the J

Mafia. The diary reveals in par- 1

ticnlar that the minister
brought up the subject of his
own political allies in Palermo
who have been accused of
having ties to the Mafia.
However, Mr Andreotti, who

testified for two hours on
Wednesday morning (the court
having moved to Rome for the
occasion) denied ever having
discussed these matters.

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

AN EPIC film on West German
television tracing the history of
IG Farben, the pre-war
chemicals giant, is exposing
for the first time for a mass
audience the story of how the
German chemicals Industry
collaborated with Hitler.

The German-produced saga,
combining both fictional and
documentary form, is the most
serious and ambitious attempt
to date to bring die Germans
to terms with involvement of
industry in the Nazi war effort.
The 8} hour film, being

shown at peak viewing time on
die main television channel
over the next fortnight, cost

DM tfl"* (£&2m) to make over
five years. Starring Burt
Lancaster and Julie Christie as
well as German stars, it is

intended for viewing in the US
as well as other foreign coun-
tries.

The film spans the period
between the founding of the
great German chemicals cartel
during the First World War
to 'tne sentencing of leading
IG Farben executives for war
crimes at the Nuremberg tri-

bunal in 1947. Mr Bernard
Sinkel, the author and pro-
ducer, himself comes from a
family of IG Farben executives.

The first episode, which

details the tortuous First World
War involvement of German
chemicals groups in manufac-
turing poisonous gas (like other
belligerent countries) was
broadcast on Wednesday night
West Germany is up in arms

this week over the escape into

the Rhine of toxic chemicals
from Swiss companies. Addition-
ally, remarks by Chancellor
Helmut Kohl comparing Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, to Josef
Goebbels, the Nazi propaganda
chief, which have just caused a
row with the Soviet Union,
have underlined again how the
country cannot escape its past.

One of the purposes of the

film is to show how IG Farben
has. in a sense, survived all

Germany’s vicissitudes this
century. The three groups
formed after the war when IG
Farben was split up by the
allies — Bayer. BASF and
Hoechst—have recovered and
prospered, representing perhaps
the most remarkable example of
the post war German economic
miracle.
Just to underline the point;

Hoechst through its $2.8bn
takeover offer announced last
week of Celanese Corporation
of the US is now on its way
to becoming the largest chemi-
cal company in the world.

The film—Vaeter und Soehne
(Fathers and Sons)—uses a
fair amount pf dramatic licence

to add entertainment value to
a tale of military and industrial
intrigue.

Xt does not shrink, however,
from detailing the role of ig
Farben in manufacturing Zyfelon

B. the gas used in the Nazi
death camps. Jt also takes the
step—unique for such German
film productions — of portray-

ing Hitler on the screen.

IG Farben although originally

os strained terms with Hitler,
proved crucial to the Jfazi war
effort by manufacturing syn-

thetic oil and rubber. Its most

notorious role was in setting

up a fuel plant using forced
labour under appalling con-

ditions from the Auschwitz

extermination camp.
A theme running through the

film is that chemical factories,

like other forms of technology,

can be used for both good and
evil purposes- One of the film’s

main characters; a fictional

jimaigam of two famous German
chemists, Carl Bosch and Fritz

Haber, laments that his break-

through I11 synthesising

ammonia — of huge commer-
cial and military importance

—

was used to make bombs, not
butter.

Pay demands likely as Swedish prices rise current account
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM deficit tops DKr 26bn

CONSUMER PRICES in Sweden
have risen by 3 per cent in toe
first 10 months of the year and
are now perilously dose to
triggering the inflation clause
in this year's national wage
agreements. This will allow the
trade unions in the private and
public sectors to demand a re-
negotiation of the 1986 pay
settlements.

The threshold in the national
pay deals has been set at a
yeamn-year inflation rate of
&2 per cent in December.
According to new figures

released by the Central Office
of Statistics (SCB) yesterday,
consumer prices were still

running at an annual rate of 4
per cent in October compared
with a low point of 3.S per cent
in May—the lowest inflation

rate in Sweden since October
1B69.

The Government began to
take administrative action this

week to try to hold price rises
under the trigger level, by post-
poning planned food price In-
creases from November to next
July with a SKr lbn (£10Qm)
support package to the agricul-
ture sector.

The two-year pay deals in the
private and public sector have
already been reached at levels
substantially higher than in

several of Sweden's main
trading partners.

The government estimates
that the recent public sector
settlement, reached only after
several weeks of industrial
action, will mean an increase of
as much as 14.3 per cent in
public sector labour costs in
1986-87.

There is dear concern in the
Government that a new round
of pay talks triggered by the
inflation clause would only lead
to a farther erosion of Sweden's
international competitiveness.

Other figures released by the
SCB yesterday show that

Swedish industrial production
has virtually stagnated for the
past two years, and is currently
at a level only marginally
higher than in the previous
record fourth quarter of 1984.

Industrial production in the
third quarter of 1986 was 1.4
per cent higher than in the
second quarter, and 1.7 per cent
higher than in the correspond-
ing quarter of 1985.
The Central Statistical Office

said that industrial production
for the first nine months had
risen by only 1 per cent, a
much slower rate of increase
than that previously forecast by
most institutions in Sweden.

BY HILARY BARNS IN COPENHAGEN

DENMARK’S third quarter cur-
rent account deficit increased
to DKr 7.3bn (£663m) from
DKr 4jBbn in the same quarter
last year, according to official

figures. This took the deficit for
the first nine months to DKr
2&2bn. compared with DKr
28.4bn in the whole of 1985.
Mr Anders Andersen, the

Economy Minister, said the
third quarter figures came as
no surprise.
Exports in the first nine

months fell from DKr 132£bn
to DKr 127.4bn and imports
from DKr 13&8bn to DKr

13£lbu.
The Government has forecast

a current account deficit for the
year of about DKr 33bn but
expects a reduction next year
as domestic demand slows
down.
October new car registration

figures provided the first statis-

tical evidence that a slowdown
is on the way following Govern-
ment measures last month to
penalise borrowing for private
consumption and to encourage
savings. Registrations were 10
per cent down on last year’s
October figure at 12^98.

XheGovernment and theManpower Services'

Commission an?pleased coannounce the namesof
those organisationswho have receivedaFit ForWork
Award in 3986.

AnAward is given to thosewho havedone most for

disabled workers in the relevant twelve months by
implementing constructive employmentpolicies.

Assessment is on an evaluation ofthe organisation's
recordand performance in accordancewith the seven
guidelines listedopposite.Employerswithconstructive

are invited to enternextyears RiForWorkSchema-
Detailscanbe obtaned from the Manager; Central

—

Awards Unit,Manpower ServicesCommission,Room
'WIOSO, Moorfoot, Sheffield, SI4FQ. (Teh Sheffield

(0742)704511) orfromyourlocalJobcentre.
A .-.1

Guidelines*Asound and effective poficyon the

employmentofdisabled people.$ Retention in
suitable employmentofemployeeswhobecome
disabled.4 Fulland fairconsideration foragdisabled
people,who applyibremployment. * Smooth
integration imo workofdisabledpeople, including

provisionofqjedal aidsoradaptationto thework
environment. * Full developmentofdie skills and.

potential ofdisabled employees, and trainingand
promotion opportunities. * Involvement onrade
union, employees’ representative and/oremployees
in developing policies towards disabled workers.
4c Close co-operation with local jobcentre services

and DisablementAdvisory Service.

In addition, accounttmAbe taken ofr provision of
-employmentopportunities to disabledyoungpeople;
use ofr'provistan ofsheltered employment or
employment rehabilitation facilities; other activities

topromote the employmentofjjisabledpeople.

Fit ForWideAwards 1986
AlbrightandWilsonLtd,
’WhitehavenWtodcs
Chemicals

AlliedInsulators lid

AppliedSecurityDesignLimited
APTElectronics Ltd

ARAServices Ltd
Industrial Site Seivices

Bari Partnership Ltd
Domestic HeatingAppliances

BeanfortEngineeringCo Ltd
BX-W (Anto-Pnodncts) Limited

Bowden Controls limited

CarCable Manufacture

BowlingMXQs CombingColtd
Wbokombecs and Dyers

BPPetrolenmDeTeloipmentliTnltBd,

Aberdeen
British Gas, Eastern

BritishGas,NorthThames
CablesandPlastics limited
ChannelPoodslimited
Rshftocesang

Chilton Brothers Ltd
Textiles

CopelandBorough Council
CorgiHosieryLimited

Coventry OpticalCo Ltd
CromptonMachine CoLtd
AmusementMachines

Crown EyeglassUntiled

CmnhriaConstalMilary

QmniiighMne DistrictCouncil

PaivraSports lid

DeltaAccessoriesandDomestic
SwitchgearLtd

Pamharton DistrictCouncil

GtyofDundee DistrictCouncil

Easittgton District Council

East StaffordshireDistrictCouncil

Edgars Dairies Limited

Ess-Team Enjdneeriqg-Mynda;

EssoResearch Centre,
Abingdon
FamousNamesLimited
GEnrollLtd
PlantHire

Ferodoltd
Friction Plates

HrsteelMetalProducts

LBscberLtd
Bedroom Ftimitute

FluorocarbonCompanylimited
Plastic Surface Coating

B ForsterandCoLtd
ladies’ Clothing

Fox’sBiscuitslimited
FrancisPackingLimited
JRFreemanandSonLtd,
PortThibet
Cigars

FurnessBrickandTHe Co Ltd
FurnessFootwearlimited

Gateshead MetropolitanBorough
Council

GECAvionics Ltd,
Rochester

GECT<elecommimicatk>nsLtd,
Kirkcaldy

GeminiFurniture Ltd
TheGeorge-1HFHotels,
Crawley

CityofGSasgowDistrict Council
wniiamGrantandSonsLtd
Di.sJiIk.TS

CEHeadsandGoLtd
RubberProducts

HighlandRegional Council-
SocialllbrfcCommittee

The HbltJariksanBodkCoLtd
LibraryBookseDere

IlfordLaundryLimited

InternationalTWstDrill
Engineering Cutting Tbols

JaguarCarslimited

KnfllLtd
CheeseManufacture

Robert Kellie&Sonlimited
Artificial Limbs

LaboratoryThermalEquipment
LambertHowarihGroup pic
Footwear

Leeds CityCouncil

LitdewoodsFools

TheLondonBoroughofBrent
The LondonBorough ofHackney
TheLondonFancyBoxCompany Ltd,

Dover
LocasNSFLimited,
Keighley
Electronic Switches

LwnesideEngineeringCo
(Halton) Ltd
Aero Engine Parts

SHMacKinnon& CoLtd
Knitwear

J&D McGeorge Ltd
Hosiery

Manchester<3tyCouncil-
CleansingDepartment

JamesNMiller&Sonslimited
Boat Builders

Motherwell DistrictCouncil

ww MiningEqnfpffleittLtdMC
TheNodorCompany Ltd
DartBoard Manufacture

Manpower
Services Commission

H
ACTION

OnlywayProductsLtd
Hardware

TIParfcrayLtd
Solid Fud HeatingAppliances

PendeWn StudiosLtd
Pottery

Pepped&FuchsGB Ltd
Eaarooic Controls

Flessey Naval Systems Ltd,
TOybridge

Post Office,Bolton

Roxburgh DistrictCouncil
Rost Craft Greeting Cards(UK) Ltd
SchofieldBros QL’pool) Ltd
Mineral UChter

Siebe Services Ltd
Printing

SOcbyEngineering

Tten Smith& Ghrite Ltd
Lifting Equipment

Squired Hornpic
Confectionery'

StationHotel,
Dumfries
StriradGroup Ltd
Engineering

SrizzebMadofflld
Confectionery

TBS (SonthWales)Ltd
Metal Furniture

EWThomson& SonsLtd
Hosiery

TbdorSystems lid
AuiomotixtAccessories

Tbmberry HotelandGolfComses
%le RoyalDistrictCouncil

RobertVictorLtd
Furniture

ufardowmEngineeringlimited
WddtMargetson
Shirt andTie Manufacturer

TOodsofColchesterlimited
AirMixingEquipment
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Manila murder

mars Aquino’s

Tokyo success

Australia

experiences

worst-ever

trade deficit
By Chrfe Sherwcfl In 5/dney

BY ANDREW BAXTER IN TOKYO AND SAMUEL SENOREN IN

MANILA

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino of

the Philippines yesterday flew

home with Japanese pledges of

strong support for her Govern-

ment, including the promise of

about YlOObn (£430m) in aid,

only to contend with the murder
of a key political supporter.

The body of Ur Rolando
OLaiia, chairman of the militant

labour union KMU, was dis-

covered yesterday at an under-

takers’ in a Manila suburb a
day after he threatend to call

a general strike if any attempt

was made to destabilise Mrs
Aquino’s Government.
Humours of a plot to seize

power by disgruntled soldiers

identified with Defence Minis-

ter Juan Ponce Emile swept

Manila during Mrs Aquino's
four-day visit to Japan. Both
Mr Enrile and Gen Fidel

Bamos, armed forces Chief of

Staff, denied the existence of

such a plot, although Gen Bamos
warned his men publicly

against " military adventur-

ism.”
Mr Olalia and his driver dis-

appeared on Wednesday night

after a meeting with leaders of

hi« nninn, whose 500,000 mem-
bership make it the nation’s

largest „
"Hie Japanese Government

and people,” Mrs Aquino said

on her arrival in Manila, “will

be our dependable allies in our
efforts to rebuild our economy
and country.”

Nevertheless, the amount of

aid pledged was considerably

less than the Y260bn her Gov-
ernment had been seeking, and
Mrs Aquino said in her arrival

statement that she would dis-

miss a senior member of the
country’s special commission

Mzs Aquino: supporters' death

attempting to track down the
wealth of Mr Ferdinand Mar-
cos, the desposed President she
succeeded.
The commission had revived

an investigation into allegations

that leading Japanese com-
panies paid bribes to Mr Marcos
to obtain contracts in Manila.
This caused Mrs Aquino some
embarrassment in Tokyo as she
appealed for more investment
from Japanese companies, in-

cluding several which had been
linked to the investigation.

There have also been persis-

tent allegations in Japan and
elsewhere that aid under the
Marcos regime failed to reach
its intended destination.

Mrs Aquino was at pains in

her departure statements to

counter these. “I can assure

the Japanese people,” she said,
“ that the 26 or 27 newspapers
in Metro Manila alone will be
very quick in pointing out any
irregularities.”

Japan has pledged to extend
about YlOObn an low-interest

grants and loans in the current
fiscal year, including up to

Y40.4bn for construction of a
coal-fired thermal power plant
and a Y33bn commodity loan.

Mrs Aquino, noting that this

was more than granted during
toe Marcos Government In 1985-

86, said Japan was sending “a
very clear message” of support

AUSTRALIA YESTERDAY
reported its worst-ever
monthly current nrcounf
deficit, leading to renewed
opposition accusations of
Government economic mis-
management.
But toe financial markets

took tiie bad news in their
stride, as they did last month,
and the Labor Party Govern-
ment easily defeated a
censure motion from the
Liberal opposition in the
Canberra Parliament.
Yesterday’s preliminary

estimate of A*L735bn
(2788m) for the October
current account deficit
exceeded the previous record
of A$L66bn reported exactly
one year earlier. The revised
September figure was
A?L467bn.
There was little significant

reaction on the foreign
exchange markets, where the
Australian dollar - has been
holding well above 64 US
cents for the past month.
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime

Minister, acknowledged that

the monthly deficit figure
“could remain high for a
while yet,” and again fore-

cast a significant improve-
ment in the first half of next
year.
Hr John Howard, the oppo-

sition leader, accused Mr
Hawke and hfe Government
of mismanagement.

Yesterday’s figures showed
seasonally adjusted exports
down 8 per emit to ASZMm
and imports 12 per cent lower
at A$3A5bn.

• An influential advisory

group said Australia’s unem-
ployment rate may be as high
as IS per cent, almost double
official ^Hntmtea, Reuter
writes from Sydney. Vie
Committee for Economic De-
velopment of the Strategic

Issues Forum said its study
shows that rapid technologi-

cal development raises skill

levels, leaving many
Australians unemployable.

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

To the Holders of

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED
(now Investors in Industry Group pic)

9%% Sterling/U.S. dollar payable Bonds 1987

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that, the Annual Redemption dueDecember 15, 3986 has been
carried out by a selection by-lot of£I,267,O0O nominalBonos onNovember 4, 1986 forredemption
at par as follows:

OUTSTANDINGBONDS OF£1,000EACH BEARING SERIALNUMBERS
ENDING INTHEFOLLOWINGTWO DIGITS:

ALSOBONDS OF£1,000EACH BEARINGTHEFOLLOWING SERIALNUMBERS:
seta 4203 5703 7803 8703 9803 10703 11803 15803 17203
3403 4603 5803 8003 9203 10203 10903 11903 16003 17303
3*503 4803 7603 8103 9303 10303 11003 12003 16603 17403
4003 5503 7703 8303 9403 10503 11403 12103 16803 17603
4103 5603 7803 8503 9603 10603 11503 14403 17003 18103

may bepesented fbirpayment toMoreanGuaranty Ihist CompanyofNew1

thereto. Coupons due December 15, 1986 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
PAYMENT WittBEMADE ON DECEMBER 15, 3986AGAINST SURRENDER OFBONDS

IN STERLING OR, AXTHEOPTION OFTHE BEARER. IN U.S. DOLLARS CALCULATED AS
SETFORTH IN CONDITION 6 OFTHE BONDS. SUCHOPTION TO RECEIVEDOLLARS IS
IRREVOCABLE AND MAY BE MADE ONLY BY THE PRESENTATION AND SURRENDER
OFSUCH BONDS. TOGETHER WITHA COMPLETED NOTICE OF EXERCISE OFDOLLAR
OPTION,ATTHEPRINCIPAL OFFICEOFANYOFTHEPAYINGAGENTSNOT LATERTHAN
DECEMBER 5, 1986. INTERESTONTHEBONDS IS PAYABLEONLY IN US. DOLLARS.

Payments will be made (i) in the case ofany payment to be made in pounds sterling by a check
drawn on, or by transfer to an account maintained by the payee with, a bank in London, subject
in each case to anv laws or regulations applicable thereto, and(u)inthe case ofany payment to be
made in U.S. dollars, at any agency outside New York City by a check drawn on a UJ3. dollar
account, orby transfer to a US. dollaraccountmaintained by the payee with, a bank inNew York

ws or regulations applicable thereto, and(ii)ln the case ofanypayment to be
< at any agency outside New York City by a check drawn on a U.S. dollar
er to a US. ddJaraccountmaintained by toe payee with, a bank inNew York

ot perjury mat toe pyee is not a Uj. person or an executed inb form w-y m the case of
U.S. persons certifying under penalties ofpenury the payee’s taxpayer identification number
(employer identification number or social security numbeg as appropriate). Those holders who
are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification number on Internal Revenue Service
Form W-9 and who fail to do so may also be subject to a penalty of 550. Please therefore provide
the appropriate certification whenpresenting your securities for payment
From and after December 15, 1986 interest snail cease to accrueon theBonds herein designated

ibrredemption.

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP PLC
Bvt MobcanGuabactyTausrCobpant
OFNSW Yobs,PrincipalPayingAgo*

Dated: November 14, 1986
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OVERSEAS NEWS --

Andrew Whitley looks at the Likud backroom boys who have taken over power

‘Shamir gang’ inherits key to political doc
- Aj inwihnnrr Ml' thO Wl

1 THE FOREIGN Ministry works

I

committee, the Israeli diplo-

mats' trades union, was most
;
upset It had just learnt that

Mr Shimon Peres, its new Bess,

' was planning to bring a team of

, 17 personal aides with him to

;

the Ministry.

The “Peres boys” a smart,
articulate set of mainly US-

- educated men who created a

;

sensation when they moved
1 into toe Prime Minister’s office

,

two years earlier with their
well-groomed appearance and

. keen nose for public relations,

were on the move,
i Moving their belongings into
the vacated offices are a very

1 different bunch. Taking their
cue from their boss, Mr Yitzhak
Shamir—the new Likud head
of government—they scorn ties

1 and Jackets. Nor are they
likely to be seen at the health
clubs springing up all over
town.
The "Shamir gang" mixes

members of the young guard
from Herut, the right-wing
Likud bloc’s largest component,
and its driving force, with a
sprinkling of career dvil ser-

vants holding the right politi-

cal sympathies. Several key
aides are still in their 20s or
early 80s, fresh from toe
tumults of student politics.

They are the new generation
of Ukudniks, coming of age
politically in Mr Shamir's
second administration. Many,
like Benny Begin, are the
children of famous parents,

notably former Jewish under-
ground fighters against the
British during the Palestine

mandate.

Typical of the breed is Mr
Tzachi Hanegbi, bead of the
Prime Minister's private office.

The son of Mrs Genla Cohen, a
prominent member of toe

i extreme right Tehiya Party, he
was once described by former

i Prime MinisterMenachem Begin
as being “like my son.” With
the shadow of toe reclusive Mr
Begin still hanging over Likud,
there could be no greater cotn-

,
mendation.
As keeper of the door leading

I to Mr Shamir, toe young
i
Hanegbi will play an important

behind-the-scenes role over the

coming years. Much the same
function was performed until

this week's handover by Mr Urt
Savir, nominally the media
adviser to Mr Peres.

A triumvirate of experienced
officials will head the Prime
Minister’s office. The most
senior politically is Mr Moshe
Arens, the former Defence
Minister, who is taking on a
roving Job as Minister without
Portfolio, and will handle sensi-

tive issues such as Soviet

Jewry and Arab affairs.

Called back from Israel’s

Washington embassy. Mr Elia-
kira Rubinstein, a well-regarded
career diplomat, becomes
Cabinet Secretary in the Shamir
Administration. Alongside him.
In the key post of Director-
General, Mr Shamir has placed
his closest political adviser for
the past six years, Mr Yossd
Ben-Aharon.

By their own admission,
neither Mr Shamir nor Mr
Moshe Nissim, the Finance
Minister, know anything about
economics, so a special burden
will fall on Mr Amos Rubin,
who has asked to become the
Prime Minister’s economic
adviser.

A professional economist from
toe Bank of Israel, Mr Robin
is best known for his startling

assertion that the best way in
which Israel could cut its heavy
defence expenditure — at the

heart of all the country's
economic woes—is to slash toe
size of its armed forces and go
public on its reputed nuclear
capability.

Then there is toe handpicked
cluster of bright, young aides
Mr Shamir is bringing with him
from the ranks of Herut. Not
all the jobs have been settled

yet but it is generally expected
that among those in the offices

physically closest to that of the
Prime Minister will be a former
journalist, Mr Aiye Mekel and
another dose aide, Mr Yossi
Achimelr.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir (right) with Mr Moshe Amur
who takes on a roving Job as Miwfowr without Portfolio.

The young image that Likud
is giving itself with the new
team is no accident; as Mr
Ehud Olmert, at 41, a highly

influential Knesset parliament
member, pointed oat. Mr Shamir
may have just turned 71, but

in contrast to the ageing,

familiar feces on the Labour
benches in the Knesset, a
much greater proportion of

T.ijmrt parliamentarians are
still under 45.

Behind the scenes this infor-
wiai group of mainly young
policy makers in and out of the
Knesset is likely to have a
decisive influence on the
Shamir-led coalition’s approach
to the two interlinked, funda-
mental questions of the region:
toe future of the occupied ter-

ritories and the next steps in
the stalled peace process.

Mr Ben-Aharon. toe Prime
Minister’s eminence pro,
makes one point absolutely
dear there can be no ques-

tion -whatsoever o£ Israel with-
drawing from the Arab-occupied
territories whatever toe Camp
David agreements Israel signed
with Egypt in 1978 may imply.

“It must he dear to the
Arabs that we will be in the
West Bank and Gaza forever,

that we are there to stay,
n

_
toe

Palestine-bom official said in a
recent interview. “This recog-

nition by toe Arabs that we
will not he rolled back to the
1967 borders is ff guarantee of
peace”

Nor is the Likud unhappy
at toe prospect of stagnation

in toe peace process, la con-

trast to the often expressed

concern of Western powers

that this would lead inexorably

to a fresh Middle East war. Mr
Olmert, for one, talks of a da

facto «wiHMninhmi administra-

tion evolving on thd West Beak
as a result of tacit taufers&u&

ings between Mr Sharair and
King Hussein. - •/ > . • -

Siirprisingly. conrideiiiig. the

large numbers of apparatchiks

to be found on both parties*

parliamentary. lists, it is m toe.
Knesset that the paittfs chief

political strategists cut- be
found. Prominent among toe

-

under-45 groapop
the Cabinet are Mr Olmert him-

seif. Hr Baal Mflo, 36, a Deputy,
Minister, and Hr Dan Mbridoc,

39. Another trusted • associate
is Mr Dzi Landau, 43. ... _

In a move to restore. stafa&Hy

to the badly riven Herut Pariy, ;

Mr Shamir last week- offered
the second position in toe party
to his principal rival -for the
teadendup, Mr David Leyyi^j.

;

. Recognition as l£e.
:

undis-
puted deputy is likely to be

-

enough for now for the former
poor Moroccan immigrant,
whose main power base remains -

outside the Knesset withintoe
party's rank and file member-
ship. In Parliament his closest

.
ally among: the Likud’s *young
princes” is- the -.Sharp Mr
Meridor, .*• v\

In a party riven fay * fac-
tionalism. this .informal clique
of -intelligent xigfc£-wtixgBra--V
pragmatic on domestic -issues,
while remaining unswerving on
foreign affaire—have tied their
colours firmly to the mast of toe
ShaxnhvArens camp; ..against
that of Mr Levy and Mr Ariel
Sharon.

Israelis are 'modi given to
complaining about the paucity
of gbad leaders-* Mr Peres and
Mr Shamir may be decent^hard-
working men, their followers
say, but toey areinqt a; patch
on their respective mentors, Mr
David.Ben-Gurion—Israefs first

Prime Munster—and Hr Begin.

What is perhaps overlooked

is ton increasing Influence the
new generation is bringing to

bear on . their masters. The
“Peres Boys,” Israel’s yuppies
have now: moved out of the
limelight But their i Likud
counterparts, just as ambitions
and motivated, are' aiming to
show that they are no second-
raters. .

S Africa economic outlook Malaysia lifts

has improved considerably
ban

IB

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

PROSPECTS for the South

|

African economy have “ im-
proved considerably ’* in recent
months despite heavy capital

repayments and trade and
i financial sanctions, Dr Gerhard
de Kock, governor of the South
African -Reserve Bank told
businessmen yesterday.

Giving the keynote speech at

toe opening of the annual
Financial Had Investment con-
ference Dr de Kock said that
gross domestic product was
rising at an annual rate of

Hr Pik Botha, South Africa’s
Foreign Minister, yesterday
denied Soviet H»im« that a
powerful radio signal from .

South Africa has caused the
air crash which killed Mozam-
bique’s President Samara
Haehel last month. Agencies
report. Speaking on Madeira
during a visit dubbed private,

Mr Botha charged Moscow
with levelling the charge to
cover inadequacies of the
Soviet-birflt aircraft.

about 3.5 per cent in toe third
————————

quarter which also showed a a disappointing first half.

Kuala Lumpur

THE Malaysian Government

.

yesterday lifted its three months

!

ban on toe Asian Wail Street
Journal, and agreed to allow
its two Kuala Lumpur-based
correspondents to return.
The decision was conveyed by

the Home Mmistiy to toe Kuala
Lumpur high court just before
the court was due to hear an
application by the Journal to
revoke the ban, imposed on Sep*
tember 27.

Xq expelling toe paper’s two
correspondents—Mr John Ber-
thelsen and Mr Raphael Pura
—the Home Ministry said their
presence was prejudicial to

“ dramatic " 26 per cent rise growth will rise to 3 per cent naional security. The two had
in gross domestic expenditure, in 1987, provided that toe gold written investigative reports
This was due to a surge in In- price remains above 9400 an about toe declining Malaysian
ventory building, a 45 per cent ounce. This should be com- economy, as well as about con-
rise in private consumption and patHrie with another current troversial business deals by
a marginal increase in fixed account surplus of around ministers,
investment. R5bn (£1.5bn) against this Last week. Mr Berthelsen
Despite the economy’s in- year’s expected R5bn to R6bn_ succeeded in getting a supreme

creasing momentum over the Dr de Kock revealed that court order overturning the ex-
second half however overall South Africa has repaid over pulsion order on grounds he
growth for 1986 will be limited $Sbn In foreign defat in toe last was not given a chance to be
to only 1 per cent, because of 22 months. heard.

some ministers.
Last week. Mr Berthelsen 1

succeeded in getting a supreme
'

SOUTH ASIAN SUMMIT OPENS THIS WEEKEND

India gets tough before summit
BY JOHN BJUOTT IN BANGALORE

TENSION has increased sharply This is believed to be The South Asian summit is
between India and Pakistan in intended to underline India’s important because it provides
the past few days in advance of determination to be the an opportunity for talks
toe second annual summit of dominant power in the region between toe seven countries’
heads of seven South Asian and has significantly been leaders who had never met
countries who meet in the accompanied in recent weeks for jointly until the South Asian

The South Asian summit is

countries
southern Indian city of BanRa- Indian initiatives calculated to Association
lore this weekend.

Regional

HOROLOGISTS
16NewBond Street,Mayfair,LondonW1Y9PF

18:01-493-5916
and at22 Royal Exchange,EC3V3LP7U: 01-626-7321

please three other neighbour- operation (Saarc) was founded
The Indian Government has lug countries which will be at last December,

this month sent ns many as the summit—Sri Lanka, Bangle- But south
250,000 troops on unusually desh and Nepal.
large and highly publicised Laci
manoeuvres in Its north and nide^
western areas not far from toe Tamil

But South Asian politics
desh and Nepal. bring what they are, it was a
Last weekend Indian police request from Mr Jayawardene

raided offices and homes of to be allocated a hotel bedroom

INSURANCESOFCREDIT
THE UK BRANCH OF LES ASSURANCES OU CREQlTSA.

-
131 Irom “** Tamil extremists in toe next to Mr Junejo which

Pakistan borterm an apparent southern Indian state of Tamil caused most diplomatic con-

SSffwfSSSRSLfiiS Nadu- ™s ix is toped, steroation this week,
alleged help to Sikh extremists increase the chances of moves y-ji «- . , „ ^ ,,

K,m„\
OTrti,Crn St“a 0f onT^ble MlSSin J

o"™
. Jg-M Mr

runjab. Lanka's Tamil ethnic crisis at -
epg w

f
a merely frying

' 1 talks tomorrow between Mr

py* tolp to Sikh extremists increase the chances of moves
S.i?5v

nortZier11 rncLai1 of on a possible solution for Sri
Y-nnlra’c Tamil ethnic crisis at

EAST. FORWARD.

bdusby is detefeping fast in

Metropolitan Wigan, and it’s no wonder

- a sfaHed workforce with an admirable

bads; recoid, tailor made grant packages,

idea] premises - all in an excellent

location.

Hi-tech, Engineering or Manufacturing,

well havejw set and working quickly

and efficiently with the minimum of fuss.

Move forward Fast

Call John Robinson, Head of

Economic Development on Wigan 827166

and Sod out mote.

METROPOLITAN

virai:
lVV::LrEirT;Tr?J7iTir»

, l^.;73

WIGAN METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL-CMC C0JTRE MHJJ3ATE - WIGAN WN1 1YD • TEL: WIGAN 827 166 TELEX: 677341

1 Rajiv Gandhi, Indian Prime
Minister, and Mr Junius Jaya-

1 wardene, Sri Lankan President,
i
tGoaolcte
The troop 'movements in the

border states of Punjab, Kash-
mir and Rajasthan, accom-
panied by reports of wide-
spread cancellation of pas-
senger trains in the area, have
started speculation in India

about an imminent outbreak of

hostilities

But a war Is not likely, if

only because it would curtail
Mr Gandhi’s programme of

economic and industrial expan-

sion. A more realistic inter-

pretation is that Mr Gandhi is

demonstrating publicly in
advance of this weekend’s
summit where he will have
talks with Mr Mohammad Khan
Junejo, Pakistan’s Prime Min-
ister, that India's patience with
alleged cross-border support
for Sikh militants has run OttL

In this context it is signi-

ficant that toe Indian Govern-
ment let police forces deal

firmly last weekend with the
Tamil extremists

It seems that Mr Gandhi
feels be cannot pursue a
policy of demanding that
Pakistan stops sheltering Sikh

,

extremists while India allows
Tamil extremists free run

being tweaked because it does
not approve of its small neigh-
bours setting up their own
liaisons.
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BANK DEAL IN AS
K O.

Most hanlfs only deal in the major currencies.

. So if you’re a successful importer or exporter;

^ ifi unlikely theyll deal in every currency

you’ll need.

^ Indeed, the chances are that your bank will

come to us when they need a currency they dont .

normally deal in.

(So, without even knowing, you may already

beusingus.)

At Barclays, you see, we deal in no less than

83 different currencies.

From the American Dollar to the

Zambian Kwacha.
This isrit the only reason, however; why

re considered the most important foreign

exchange dealer in Britain. And one of the

largest in the world.

A service that’s as wide
as ourrange ofcurrencies*

Unlike some banks, our service

isrit just restricted to one Gty

dealing room.

Across the country we have

some 20 International Services

Branches which deal in currencies

Across the world we have another 18

dealing rooms.

And thanks to our international

presence, we can maintain a 24 hour a

day watch on the world's money

kets.

This means we’re able to offer

probably the most comprehensive

and most- expert service youll

everfrnd -

-

We understand thatnot everyone
deals in millions*

Over the years, we’ve realised that it isn’t

just the ICFs of this wotid that need an

efficient foreign exchange service.

So our service is designed to suit the

needs ofeveryone from a first time exporter to

a multi-national.

Over die last few years, in fret, we’ve

developed several services specifically fen: smaller

businesses.

Our BERO (Bearer Exchange Rate Option)

certificates, for example, give smaller businesses

protection from dollar rate fluctuations for up to

six months.

While our Tender to Contract Cover could

make sure you don’t lose money on your next

overseas tender

And just by turning on your own television

and tuning into our service on page 507 of

ORACLE you can instantly find out our inter-

bank rates on 28 currencies.

All ofwhich are up-dated every 2 minutes.

When you realise all this, it’s surprising some-

thing else hasn’tbeen updated yet

The service our competitors offer

For farther information, please rick the appropriate box(es) below:

BERO Tender to Please arrange for a

certificates Contract Cover manager to contact me LJ

Surname MrTMrs/MisS*:

Forcnamefs):

Business name:

1 Business address:

(Mefcte a appropriate)

.Postcode:

1 Current bank; Brandi:

I -Please send tbe coupon to: Tbe Manage Business Servkes Centre, Bardays

I Rank PLC, juxon House, 94 St Rtuls Churchyard, London EC4M 8EH.

BARCLAYS
We’ll look at;

Not just your
business. 1
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AMERICAN NEWS

Opec committee grapples Falldands RobertGMw reports on a landsUde victory in '4jgg8

with Saudi price demand
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN QUITO

A KEY committee of the

Organisation of

Exporting Countries u meeting

taQutto today to ttcWe the

»emingly intractable task ofSto reconcile Sauffi

Arabia's demand for both a

Axed oU price of

and a bigger market share tor

°^everthe|ess. the ttaeMMn
ministerial committee

by Sheikh Ali Khalifa al

Kuwaiti Minister of Oil, is

expected to recommend an

to the level sought by

k£?Fi£1 X Saudi Arrto rn

wf with the general political

consensus which has emerged

^Ru/waifs chief delegate, who

was the main protagonist

behind Opec’s drivc eaxber

this year to give srtafty to

recovery of
believed to be among thoee

Opec leaders most sceptical

about re-establishing a system

of fixed prices centred on a

reference $18 per bnd10®
the basis of a basket of unpor-

taut crude varieties) by the

beginning of 1987.

Nearly ail Opec experts,

suite apart from other market

analysts, believe that the objec-

tive cannot tor the time being

be reconciled with the groups

present agreed level of collec-

tive output of about 17m
barrels per day and even more
so the higher rate required ^
members’ claims for bigger

aootas are to be met at the

next ministerial conference,

scheduled to start in Geneva

on December 11.

vrnintm Nazen inscrutable

solidarity

The four conservative Arab

producers In the Gulf belonging

to Opec—Saudi Arabia, Kuwait

the United Arab Emirates and

Qatar—maintained a show of

somewhat inscrutable solidarity

at a meeting of the Gulf Co-

operation Council early in

November. . .

Any differences between

Sheikh All Khalifa and Mr
Hisham Nazer who was appoin-

ted the kingdom’s acting Oil

Minister after the abrupt dte

missal of Sheikh Ahmed Zata

Yamam had not become public.

It Is at least clear that none of

the four are prepared to con-

template any cut in their pro-

duction quotas to possible

fixing of prices in a $17-19 range

in the near future.

Saudi Arabia, meanwhile, is

said by industry observers to

have been maintaining a high

rate of output this month with

an average of nearly 5m b/o,

not including its 'half entitle-

ment from the neutral zone

shared with Kuwait, compared
with its current Opec quota of

4453m b/d.

Other members of the pricing

committee set up by Opec last

month are Mr Fawri Shakshuki

of Libya and Sen Javier

Espinosa Teran of Ecuador, the

host of the meeting. Libya is

Biming at a fixed price based

on a $20 reference.
Ecuador would like to see

higher per barrel receipts ana

is wel aware of the difflenties

facing any attempt to fix prices

in the $17-10 range if members
minimal quota demands are to

be accommodated.
The recommendations of the

committee are to be passed on

to a group of Opec experts who
on November 21 wall start talks

in Vienna on how they might

be implemented. The Issue

will then be thrashed out at

the next full ministerial con

ference.
Mr Gholaxn Reza Aghazadeb,

Oil Minister of Iran, which is

one of the leading price advo-

cates of maximising the oU

price, together with Libya and

Algeria, informed his Ecua-

dorian colleagues on Wednes-

day that he would not after all

be attending. But Mr Arturo

Hernandez Grisanti, Vene-

zuelan Minister of Energy, was

still expected to take part

trawlers

‘must report

catches’

F.nri of an era in

talks

BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

ME WARREN 23MMERMANN,
head of the US delegation at

the Vienna review Conference

on Security and Co-operation in

Europe (CSCE) yesterday gave

a positive assessment of the

conference’s first two weeks.

"We have had a good start to

the Implementation review,” he
said.

US negotiators had detected

a degree of openness in rela-

tions with their Soviet counter-

parts and this was * a good and
hopeful sign." He was pleased

about the openness of Soviet

officials towards representatives

of human rights non-govern-

mental organisations.

He described a Soviet pro-

posal tor holding a human
rights conference In Moscow
as a “very interesting idea

but said that the US would

have some questions to ask

first _ , . ,

"Will (the Soviet Union) be

prepared to have the same
openness as the Austrian

Government has had in

Vienna?" he said.

It would be necessary to

know how the Soviet public

would be informed about the

results of such a conference

and what would be the fate of

the 41 members of the Helsinki

monitoring group now detained

in Soviet jails.

Mr yfrurnwrinann remained

sceptical about a Soviet pro-

posal to extend the scope or

the second phase of the Stock-

holm disarmament conference

to enable it to deal with force

reductions across Europe

He reaffirmed the US com-

mitment to conventional arms

control and to the 13-year-old

Mutual and Balanced Force

Reductions (MBFR) talks in

Vienna and expressed doubts

about the appropriateness of

the CSCE forum to tackle force

reduction. The US holds that

other aspects of the CSCE pro-

cess and especially human
rights could be overwhelmed if

arms reduction were added to

its mandate.

A LEADING British fisheries

official says every vessel granted

a licence to exploit the new

Falkland Islands fidring zone

will have to report its rateh

daily, AP reports from Stanley,

the Falkland Islands.

Mr Peter Denham, dtief

inspector of
British Ministry of Agriculture,

was interviewed on Falklands

radio after spending a week in

the South Atlantic mdgPjjJjP
to survey conditions for the fish-

ing zone.

Britain's declaration of the

fishing zone has raised tenslons

with Argentina, which dauns

sovereignty over the islands.

Spain, which has the tidrd-

largest fishing fleet in toe Falk-

lands area, has said it will defy

the restrictions.

" This is the last unregulated

fishery in the world, and it is

one of the biggest,” Mr Denham

said.

He said two ships and an air-

craft would patrol the 15b-mUe

zone, and there would be

supervision of vessels trans-

shipping their catch in Falk-

lands harbours.

There will be continual

scientific assessment of fish

stocks “so we do not kill oc

this golden goose,” he said.

Mr Denham said the most
important species of squid in

the zone was definitely

at risk. "If we let it go on,

there will not be anything

there," he said.

The catch, he said, would be
controlled by limiting the num-

ber of vessels licensed to fish,

a simpler method than that

employed in the North Sea,

where the nations involved

are given quotas.

“ Every licenceholder will

be required to report in every

day — where it is, what it is

catching, when it entered the

area — everything about what

It is doing, ” he said.

Mr Denham refused to

divulge what tactics would be

employed if vessels decided to

challenge British sovereignty

the zone.

Reuter adds from Buenos

Aires : Two Argentine senators

said yesterday Argentina would

soon be ready to sign fishing

accords with Poland, Japan and

Spain to two previous

accords which set off the Falk-

lands fishing crisis.

RESIDENTS OF Canada's

second-largest city Jf-jSS
rubbing their eyes in disbelief

at the sudden and crushing de-

feat in election last weekend

of Montreal’s onee-invmoble

Civic Party, the P°htical

machine that maintained Mayor

Jean Drapeau in power for

nearly three decades.

The 70-year-old mayor, who
gained international fame for

his indefatigable promotion of

the 1967 World's Fair and the

1976 Olympic Games, did not

himself contest the elections

owing to ill-health.

But such was the power he

has wielded over the city since

the 1950s, that last weekends
dramatic collapse was quite

unexpected. „ . ,

The opposition Montreal

Citizens Movement, led by Mr
jean Dare, a 41-year-old labour

lawyer, won 55 of 58 city coun-

cil seats, with only one going

to the Civic Party and two to

independents.
The new Mayor faces the

daunting task of getting Mon-
treal's Francophones, the

majority group in a multilingual
city, to work with its Anglo-

phones and others to restore

the city to its once dominant
role at the centre of the

country’s economy.
Mr Dore, a former separatist

and assistant to Premier Rene

Mr Drapeau ... 30 years In
power

Levesque of the Parti Quebe-
cois, and his coalition of profes-

sionals, social activists and
union leaders have spent 13

years trying to defeat former
Mayor Drapeau and his power-

ful Civic Party machine, domi-

nated by conservative small

businessmen.

5
xi.^ last few months of his

SSSaTw*-*"* «*"

•VwS« a tbnwta*
totteteydi of big city now*^^ Sonl^ to the

late Mayor Richard paiy w
Chicago/ the owl-faced mayw
SS/the city in a sertetive.

tight-fisted manner. Until the

SSTof the MCH In toe mid-

1970s. no one seeking office to

the city of nearly Smhad an?

doubt who was in control, or

what party to 3°to if victory

was to be achieved.

A man of impeccable charm,

and fluently bflingual^Mj:
Drapeau is remembered abroad

for toe support he won-jjj
the World’s Fair and toe

Olympic Games, despitotte
fact that Montreal was becom-

ing a centre of

tost discontent and rts financial

authority was flowing to

Toronto. .

His charm, ultimately, nwy
have been his umlomg- She
games were associated . with

gigantic cost overruns and con-

struction industry

Public criticism and inquiries

over careless letting of com
tracts, particularly for toe

C$lbn Olympic Stadium, set in.

motion the rise of the MOt
In the early 1970s. the Mayor

often used toe Montreal police

torce to break up strikes and

other disturbances' - .Which

laxity of tbe-ypaHtet.ftrty ...

Quebecois. Thus wm. bto.no

support from toe;v»toriLPt%v;

^oSite a '

tion of satorpm amajunftto;

and police toec^ww ..

also unable to toed its-«papr
y

.

.

tion as toe country's

crime, generally run by toUan

Mafia families- :

Last Augosct to tomfef
,x .-

leadership of bis party to Mr
CBaode Duprw but - -

deflect toe public's yearning for.

major change. .
•

The idea of
.
developing

Montreal as '“’.SSSES"”
MTitTA- a gateway from Europe, :

York and Toronto seanstobaro

intrigued younger Motored

V
°Mr^bore played on^toistheme

and captured ton hype* and

ambitions of Montreal * Fr&nro- -

phone middle class. j

-

r -

At toe same tone to to
offered a better *

Anglophones and more recent

immigrants, as well *» -SSj**--’
rmr blue-collar support fiy.a

promise of economic revivaland

better housing.
-

' f/
:

.

Whatever his future success,

.

however, ft wUT tote,

time for Montreal to hugel-

Mayor Jean Drapeau.

MEXICO has received accept-

ances worth $4ffim for toe $6bn

loan it is seeking from its inter-

national bank creditors to help

it service its foreign debt this

year and next. ,

The total puts ft within

striking distance of attaining

the target of 90 per cent of

acceptances required by toe

International Monetary Fund

before it will formalise its own
SDR l-4bn credit to toe gov-

ernment of President Miguel

de la Madrid.
Despite a slow start to the

syndication process, bankers

are now increasingly hopeful

that they will be able to meet

the IMF's target by the middle

of next week when the de la

Madrid Administration is due

to present its 1987 budget to

the Mexican Congress.

Originally subscriptions to

the loan were due to be in by

the end of October, but it is

g»»n«»rally recognised that this

date was unrealistic given toe

need for many creditors to

assess the loan package in de-

tail and call board meetings be-

fore signalling their approval.

Several large banks, includ-

ing some who contributed to a

S500m bridging loan agreement

for Mexico in toe summer, also

deliberately held back their

confirmation for a while. This

was so they could avoid appear-

ing to have been steam-rollered

into the agreement following

pressure from the IMF and US
Government which has actively

promoted the deal.

The commercial bank bridg-

ing loan was part of a broader

facility totalling $ljBbn to which

the US and other governments

and central banks also contri-

buted. Drawings to date total

S850m and the balance will be-

come available once toe IMF
formalises its loan agreement

to Mexico. „ ^
The attainment of the 90 per

emit critical mass target on toe

commercial bank loan will tops

provide Mexico with an mune-

diate boost to its financial re-

sources, but bankers .also ex-

pert a tough uphill battle to

complete toe deal-
'

Resistance among smaller

creditors to a fresh Mexican
loan is very strong. Recurring
complaints in the banking com-'

inanity include objections to

toe choice of creditors’ expo-

sure in 1982 as the base tor cal-

culating their subscription

quotas as well as toe'additional

contingency finance to which,

lending banks will be com-
mitted.
This totals $1.7hn and - is

drawable depending on oil

prices and Mexico’s general

economic performance, but the

formula under which Mexico s

entitlement to draw on ; the

money is unclear- andjnany
banks are reluctant to give the

country carte blanche to seek

extra funds.

THE LEADER of HattisjtiHng

three-man military.' council- has . .

called- tor: calm after a third_

day of anti-Goverxnnent pro-

tests, AP reports from P«t mt.

Prince. ;

i Lt Gen Hrtrri'Namphy* who

( took power after dictator Jean- -

t

Oand Duvalier fled to;erito.

made a 15-minute nationwide

broadcast.
He said citizens should- not

allow themselves to be manipu-

lated by extremists trying to

incite violence, against toe’

Government. -’. • :
-

-r: -

On Wednesday, about/ 3*000

demonstrators marched through

the streets ot Gonmyes, toe

nation's ^ fomth-Iargetf-cdty.

Schools, stores and banka m
too city shut on Monday m
protest at the military council’s

Jnse of-’ soldiers last week to

stop; an . anti-Governmjent

demonstration.
1

n FTER the shake-out in the computer

/ \ business, only the strongest

/ V companies will remain. Unisys will

be among them.

It combines the historic strengths of

two pioneering corporations with the

advantages of a new company responsive

v : •• v.:..

to new realities.
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With Sperry's and Burroughs'

strategically combined resources. Unisys

will not only continue to back the Sperry

and Burroughs product lines but will en-

hance them more spectacularly than ever

It has the insight to develop products

that respond to today’s market and the

foresight to create for tomorrow.

Unisys'staying power means that for

years to come it will provide what the

market has so desperately been awaiting-

y.' :<55: .
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a real alternative.

UNISYS
The power of
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

STEEL CONSUMPTION

if*

-**5 -

Australia offers

EEC ceasefire

in subsidies war

William Dawkins reports on the future' of an industry still struggling to rationalise

European steel producers plead for continued help
undecided, while the Nether- 24m tomes by the end of the

lands is keen to scrap quotas, a decade. „ ....

move that would be to the Even asaunting Eurorer can

advantage of the highly efficient win over the. Commission
. ^

it

Dutch producer, Hoogovens. then faces the task of working

A majority of Sates at the out exactly how airi where the

last Indus&y Ministers* meeting cuts will faM* meax
Jf

in October appeared to support striking a deal with the small

the relaxation of quotas for one independent producers

produce, galvanised sheet, Eurofer envisages reductions

where the market is fairly mainly in hot rolled coil ana

buoyant. But they postponed heavy plate production, areas

attempting a decision on the where its members are

whole package until they look dormant. The plan propose
at Eurofer’s forthcoming pro- the removal of about half of

posals. total EEC overcapacity, so. it

Ihe commission Is not giving implies that any renwriiwng
Its view on the producer’s plan reductions will fall on non-

until next Tuesday's meeting. Eurofer members. ..

bat It is known to be sceptical Their main representative,

over the industry’s ability to the European Independent

agree cats heavy enough to steelworks Association (EISA)

reduce capacity in line with broadly supports the Conums-
’ ' — 1. Sion's quota scrapping plans

WORLD TOOL

Wf CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY
EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
™»aals, have accepted in
Principle an Australian pro-
posal for a "cease-fire” in the
subsidies war which has con-
vumed international trade in
agricultural goods over the past
year.

The proposal, precise details
of which have yet to be worked
oat wiH also be put to the US.
The overall aim is to provide
an easier environment for
forthcoming international nego-
tiations covering farm trade
which will deal with the ques-
tion of subsidies.
In recent months, the com-

petitive battle to win export
orders through heavier subsi-
dies has been sharpest between
the US and the EEC. Australia
feels it Is one of the countries
caught most woundlngly in the
cross-fire.

The initiative came from Mr
John Dawkins, Australia's
Trade Minister, during lengthy
talks this week between the
Canberra government and a
European Community delega-
tion led by Mr Willy de dercq, de Oercq said the two^sides
European Commissioner for had shared interests coneern-
Extemal Relations and Trade. ing the new round of negotis-
Mr de Clercq told Australians tions in the General Agreement

yesterday they " can count on on Tariffs and Trade which are
os to continue to do our utmost, to cover services and intellectual
especially in our relationship property, as well as agriculture,
wtih'tbe US, to secure a cease- xhe EEC, he said, was will-

r1** ing to address the agricultural
He qualified this, however, by question as part of a global

first declaring that, “ so long package—the issue
11 should not

as other world partners fire the be dealt with separately on a
shots, we in the European Com- fast track." The Community
munity cannot but defend would also continue to reform
ourselves.” its Common Agricultural

Mr Dawkins called the Policy.

P™****1 » “eeas*»«' “ Quentin Peel reports from
Strasbourg. Members of the

S2^J4-
a“1cSi international European Parliament yesterday

wwi,*r
and

n#
all
«£ voted by a large majority for a

+l
?® Phm to dispose of surplus EEC

_ 9®*™? food st«*s with an ECU 2£bn
adttten "fairtrading agricul-

($2.6bn) fond, in spite of the
tural exporters.

likely trade tension which
He added that the ceasefire would result

wild be fleshed out through The idea which would have
discussions within the Cairns to he approved by the 12 mem-
Group and with the US and bar-states required special pay-
Europe. He would besotting the meats from their national bud-
Idea to Mr Clayton Yeutter, his gets ^ addition to their normal
US counterpart The proposal EEC budget contributions.
“ could be the beginning of the The fund would subsidise
end of the subsidies war.” he sales of the Ecu 12bn cereal,
declared. butter, milk - powder and -beef

THE new . US Congress will
b-Id Japan and other trade
partners to very -tough stan-
dards and retaliate against
any unfair barriers to Ameri-
can Hade, the head of a Con-
gressional delegation paid
yesterday, AP reports from
Tokyo.

Representative Dan Rosten-
kowski, cfaalman of the House
Ways and Means Committee,
said Japan

. not done en-
ough to open its markets to
foreign competition, amt
warned that the US “ will net
tolerate politically motivated
barriers in countries with
massive trade surpluses.”

the industry to stagger through Eurofer’e ideas, presented to
its worst recession since the the Commission on Monday, are
war should be kept intact. at this stage only an outline.
In exchange. Eurofer says The group wants the present

its members are prepared to cartel arrangements to con-
dose 11.9m tonnes of their own tinue unchanged until the
production capacity over the middle of nett year and then _ ^
three and a half years from to give way to an unspecified 12 member states are widely has become increasingly vulner- sluggish demand. _ — _
next July 1 to December 31, system of controls to last until divided over whether the steel able to imports from low cost A strong body within the and has little interest in hold-
1990. 1990. industry has recovered enough Third World producers, it says. Commission also feels that ing up Ubwalisatton.
That would take a significant It docs not yet know how to survive without the protec- As a result EEC steel produo- Eurofer is using the. weakness Its membership is dominated

bite out of the EEC’s present many job losses might be tive controls introduced under tion is set to decline by 7 per of the dollar and Third World by the Bresmazu group of small

steelmaking capacity of around involved, though it proposes the Davignon plan in 1980. cent this year, not a good time competition as excuses for its Italian steel producers, flexmle

140m tonnes (excluding Spain the creation of a social fund, Eurofer argues that its mem- to put the market under yet members’ unwil lingness to and dynamic operators who are

and Portugal) and represents to he financed from the EEC hers1 trading prospects have sot more strain. trade in a free market. unsympathetic lo the big pro-

more than half of the 10.9m budget, to help areas hit by worse since the Commission Different elements of that They point out that Eurofer’s dimers’ position,

tonne production surplus which closures. The association also drew up its liberalisation plans, argument are likely to find voluntary cuts look less We nave always felt that

the association believes will suggests that producers should The dollar’s weakness has sympathy in varying degrees radical against the Comuus- capacity nits should be made on

have built up in the Com- be able to sell quotas to each damaged European producers’ from West Germany, France, sion's own estimate of a 2L7m a fair and even oasis, says ur
munity by the end of the other for Ecu 800 (£210) per export competitiveness, grow- Britain, Luxembourg and tonne steel capacity surplus tor Pc^ BoH, EISA s president,

decade. tonne of hot rolled coil capacity, ing US protectionism has Belgium, who are known to 1990. though Eurofer itself aoea “That means that those who

Canada threatens to pull

out of air agreement

Airbus in talks

with Irish

leasing group
By Michael Donne,

Aerospace Correspondent

AIRBUS Industrie, the Euro-

pean airliner manufacturing
group, is discussing with

GPA. the Shannon (Eire)-

based financing organisation.

Taipei, Jakarta tie up gas deal
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN IN JAKARTA

INDONESIA, the world's largest contract signed in 1983 for 1.5m Total, the French oil corn-
exporter of liquefied natural tonnes over 20 years. pany, acting as Pertamina’s go-
gas (LNG) has completed S3 Indonesia has already agreed between, hopes to tie up another
months of negotiations with to pricing levels in line with sale this year with a further
Taiwan on a 20-year contract to world markets, where previously two-to-four for each of the next
supply l-5m tonnes of LNG a government selected price two years,
annually. (GSP) had been used, Pertamina yesterday signed a
Mr Abdul Rahman Ramly, Dr Subroto, Indonesia’s new agreement with Esso tor

president-director of Pertamina, Energy Minister, lias conceded exploration in Central Sumatra,
the state run oil company, said that the current GSP at $28 This stipulates that Esso must
yesterday the contract would be (£20) for Indonesian crude, was spend at least $64m in the first

signed early next year, with first “ unrealistic ", Brent is selling six years,
shipment in 1990. at around $15 a barrel.

It is only the third agreement
Pertamina is to resume price Indonesia’s expanding market compared with 11 in

talks with Japan in Tokyo next for LNG is a welcome boost ^934 five last year. The
month, Japan was until this year when the Government is expect- mnin problem has been the
Indonesia's only gas customer— ing oil revenues to drop by to clarify the position on
it signed a 20-year contract for 50 per cent. the new tav laws in place since
15m tonnes a year in 2979. Pertamina is also poised to January 1984.
An agreement with Japan complete a 2,000bn BTUs spot w-n’-

which relies on Indonesia for sale of LNG to Distrigas of

60 ner cent of its LNG supplies, Boston, the US gas supplier,
to

wiH determine the price levels officiate confirmed yesterday. „« JESK^JS
used with Taiwan and South This would be the first such «*“*“*’*££* "Stf*Sm
Korea. sale this decade of LNG. norm- ? hig^mk areas, whidi stm

South Korea last week -ally dealt on a longterm con- mcnr the i»/15 split of otner

received first shipment of a tract basis. contracts.

future landing for any. Air-

bus orders, especially Involv-

ing the A-320 150-seat air-

liner.' The aircraft is doe to

make Its maiden flight next
spring.

GPA has expanded consid-

erably in the aircraft leasing

market Last week, it

announced a joint venture
with Fokker of Holland and
Mitsubishi of Japan, to set up
GPA Fokker 100, to buy up to

100 Fokker F-100 twin-jet

airliners for leasing.

Airbus la known to be dis-

cussing potential A-310 and
A-320 sales with various

major airlines world-wide, in*

eluding several in the US.

rj
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IN’A FEW months’ Hme a strik-

ing new bicycle will go on the
market Unlike most other
“portable” bikes, it is dean to

use, quick and easy to fold, and
light enough to carry, though it

can also be wheeled alone like

a folded baby buggy. Its.retau

price is still secret but it will

be much cheaper than the big

of £200-plu5 which is earned by
most competitive machines.

The bike Is the brainchild of

28-year-0ld Mark Sanders. Dur-

Ing the two yean It took him
to research, design and develop

the project, Sanders left no
stone unturned In his search

for the ideal combination of

consumer appeal, ease of prt*

Auction, high reliability, and
low cost His has been a text-

book exercise in all-round

which many a big busi-

ness would do well to emulate.

So it should be. For, as one

of the first graduates anywhere
in the world to benefit from a
breakthrough In design educa-
tion, Sanders is a pioneering

member of an exclusive new
breed: the “industrial design
engineer."
Championed in the Nether-

lands since the mid-1970s by
Delft University of Technology,

and in Britain since 1980 by
London’s Imperial College of
Science and Technology in part-

nership with the Royal College

of Art, “industrial design
engineering” aims to plug a
serious gap in the two coun-

tries’ manufacturing armoury:
the dearth of multi-discxplinary

product designers and design

managen. This shortage helps
yinicp most European com-
panies less effective than their

Japanese competitors at com-
bining the functional and visual

aspects of design into success-

ful products. , „ .

That tirn new discipline is

already making as impact is

shown by the fast-growing

demand from employers for the

handful of graduates from the

Dutch and British courses in

“industrial design engineering”:

100 a year from Delft's under-
graduate programme and just

16 from the IC/RCA’s post-

graduate course.

hi the Netherlands, Robert
Blade**, magging director of
industrial design at Philips, the
electronics multinational, has
stepped up his hiring of Delft

graduates. “Some of my best
people are from that school,"

he says. And in Britain, several
companies now say that, haring
employed Mark Sanders’s fellow
alumni of the XC/RCA course,

they would be loath to take on
people without a similar educa-
tional background.
Strong interest Is also being

shown by the educational
authorities in several competitor
countries, notably France and
Sweden. The Dutch and British
have a head start at present,
but may not hold it for long.

Product development

Europe tries to heal its design schism
a. • . - M il. m w ,611 • • • _ m

Christopher Lorenz examines the mergence of ‘industrial design engineering’

The gap which Delft and the
IC/RCA joint course are both
trying to fill, to much better

effect than previous educational
initiatives, results from a long-
standing schism between two
key product design disciplines

which, by rights, should be
closely related, if not combined
Into one: industrial design and
engineering design.

So similar are their names
that outsiders often confuse
them. Yet In most companies
they operate separately, and are
frequently involved in the sort

of inter-departmental warring
and inefficiency which bedevils

the desperate attempts of
western companies to keep pace
with the rapid rate of new pro-
duct development in Japan and
the rest of the Far East Even
where they are members of
multi-disciplinary project teams,
they are often light years apart
in mutual nniigr^TiillTig,

The profession of industrial
design has become increasingly

fashionable over the past few
years, as companies have recog-
nised the competitive power of
design-led marketing. Other
design disciplines, notably
graphics, corporate identity and
retail design are enjoying the
same sharp rise In status.
Zn Britain this trend has been

given added impetus by an
unprecedented government cam-
paign of

.
publicity and subsidy,

and by the floating of several
design consultancies on the
Stock market Suddenly, indus-

trial design has been trans-

formed into a widely acclaimed
and increasingly well-paid pro-
fession.

In stark contrast, most British
engineering designers continue
to suffer from grey anonymity.
Except for a few high-flying
consultancies, and in spite of
government efforts to elevate

its image, engineering design is

still generally seen as an activity

characterised by relentless
back-room grind, and rewarded
with low status and poor pay.

Yet the fashionable indus-
trial designer arguably baa at
least as much in common with
the downtrodden engineering
designer as he (most are male)
has with his popular cousins in
graphics, corporate identity and
retailing.

Unlike that trio, both the In-

dustrial designer and the
engineer are primarily con-
cerned with the design and

Mark Sanders with bfcydc-a text-

book exercise In afj-rouad design

development of mass-produced
three-dimensional objects. The
industrial designer focuses
more on market factors and
aesthetics than the engineer,
and is usually better at drawing
and communicating ideas, while
the latter normally possesses
much more technical ability.

But, at least In theory, both
must be equally versed in a
wide range of common skills,

such as human factors (ergon-
omics), design-for-rallabillty,
and design-for-production.

One of the main rims of the

Delft and IC/RCA courses is to
build on this common ground,
and give engineers more of the
visual and synthesising skills of
tiie industrial designer.

What the industrial designer
invariably does have in com-
mon with graphics and the
other newly glamourised off-

shoots of design, however, is a
common background of cre-
ative, project-based teaching
at art school (or, in some
continental countries, at archi-

tecture college). Such colleges
instil, above all, the notion that
no problem bas a single solu-
tion.

By contrast,
.
most graduate

engineering designers are the
end product of an educational
process, whether at university
or polytechnic, which places a
heavy academic emphasis on
science, textbook learning, and
specialised analysis. In the
Netherlands and most other
parts of continental Europe, this
academic bias is balanced by
extensive work on the practical
side of engineering design. But
In Britain graduate engineering
education is classed, and taught,
as an analytical science.
“Because of this emphasis,

engineering students find their
experience of engineering to be
that of numerical theory rather
s»w» practicality," complains
Professor Frank Height of the
RCA. “ Things like intuition
and common sense don't come
into it. There’s always a correct
answer at the back of the book.”

His senior collaborator at
Imperial College. Dr Cyril
Taming of the Department of
Mechanical Engineering, is even
more blunt: “This is a school
of engineering, yet things are
hardly ever made—essentially

It’s paperwork." His remark
betrays the fact that conserva-
tive academics at XC are still

sceptical of the virtues of the
joint course with the RCA.
But many company managers,

and a growing body of
academics, agree with Height
and Taming that UK engineer-

ing has been far too unpractical
ever since it assumed the mantle
of “applied science" during
the nineteenth century. Engin-
eering courses actually teach
students not to bother about
design, claims Dr Charles
McCaskle, technical director of
Baker Perkins, one of Britain’s

leading engineering companies.
" They are trained in a way that

is alien to the design process ”

he argues.
McCaskie has just snapped up

one of the brightest of this

year’s crop of IC/RCA gradu-

ates, 23-year-old Graham Lacy,

whose first degree was In pro-

duction engineering at Birming-
ham university. Lacy's

electronic “bio-feedback pos-

tural monitor/* which helps
disabled patients learn how to

stand and walk again, was the

star project in summer’s

Grahrni Lacy with his bio-feedback postural monitor—start of this

year's RCA degree show

RCA industrial design degree
show, and several companies
are now interested in making it
Like McCaskie, Lacy is in-

tensely critical of the lack of

real engineering design courses

in the UK, and of the way that
British engineering education
suppresses creativity. "Over-
analytical, over-mathematical,
over-theoretical, and totally

out of touch with reality.” is

how he describes it.

Two years ago the Engineer-
ing Council, which validates

graduate engineering courses,

set about the task of changing
a century of bad practice, by
insisting that all engineering
courses should include design
studies. Its efforts are being
reinforced by the Science and
Engineering Research Council.
But it will be some years before
they bear fruit

Until then, with the excep-
tion of the lucky few who can
get onto the IC/RCA course,

British engineering graduates
who are determined to become

designers will have to take one
of the few postgraduate pro-
grammes in engineering design,
or rely os their employers to
teach them. Not surprisingly,

there are relatively tew takers

at present except for those
lucky enough to be sponsored
by a handful of enlightened
companies, such as Baker Per-
kins and Rolls-Royce.

In the meantime, the
engineering design profession
is condemned to remain popu-
lated largely by an ageing
group of people who were
trained as “technician de-
signers,” on college part-time
or sandwich courses, before
university and polytechnic
teaching exploded In die 1960s.
Though their skills and exper-
tise may he considerable, tills

situation does not exactly pro-
vide a promising foundation for
the upgrading, broadening and
gUmorisatioa of engineering
design.
Even when things do change,

and UK engineering education

realty makes a substantial shift

towards tbs more balanced

Continental pattern of theoiy
combined with practice, the
between engineering design and
industrial design will remain—
unless the ambitious neat and
IC/RCA models are adopted

widely by other colleges. None
of the older educational
{attempts to narrow the gap

(see right) goes far enough to

do so, let alone actually to

Imperial College and the

RCA, everyone involved with

the joint course agrees that, if

Britain is not to be overtaken,
the programme must be emu-
lated elsewhere — preferably

with the sort of extra resources

and commitment that ICTs

mechanical engineering depart-

ment is now seeking for the
course from other departments
at the college.

Professor Height of the RCA
sees the course as “just a be-
ginning.” In healing the tradi-

tional schism between the two-,

sides of product design, he
advocates nothing less than a
breaking down of the Victorian
legacy of separate university
and art school systems..
Over at Imperial College,

Cyril Laming warns that “so
long as the split continues, art
and design schools will go on
being fashion houses, and uni-
versities will continue to be-

houses of science. -

Because of the deeply
entrenched positions of both
sides, laming argues that -the
best prospect lies with neither
art schools nor universities, but
with the polytechnics “getting
their act together and present-
ing courses that are .truly re-

designed for the engineer-
artist in the modern world."

Since by no means everyone
In the design education estab-
lishment agrees, he would
settle instead for a new type
of university degree in design
and technology. But, to keep it

out of the dutches of the
scientists, it would have to be
dearly separate from engineer-
ing. Whichever route is chosen,
it is clear that radical innova-
tion on a broad front is needed
if more would-be designers are
to get the chance to break out
of what Paul Ewing. IC’s tutor
in industrial design engineer-
ing, calls "the creative wilder-
ness” of Britain's higher educa-
tion in engineering.

Challenged

technology
MOST past attempts tanwrow

the sehism between industrial

design and engineering d*.

stem have concentrated on

giving industrial .Mg* ,

students some knowledge of

engineering as part of their '.

first degree /
diploma. The Imperial Coi-

lege/RCA course fakes as

.

opposite and more thorough •

approach by taming qualified

postgraduate engineers into

industrial Assignors ef a par-
'

tieuJarly high calibre; hence

the term “industrial design

engineer.” Delft’s programme ,

;

is different again; it teaches

both subjects in parallel on an .

integrated tenr-year under-
graduate course.

Of the conventional courses,

:

one of the best-known, is

offered by London’s Central

Scbook in common with Ban- !

Chester Polytechnic, It even

.

calls its programme Industrial

Design (Engineering)-

Malcolm Johnston, principal

lecturer at the Central, re- .

affirms bis college's faith hi

its tried and tested approach.
Hie aim; be says, to. to help .

give industrial and engineer- -

iug designers a good aware-
ness of each other, but not-to
combine them Into a stogie -

discipline. “You can’t produce
someone who’s good at both,”

'

he taofcfts- In any tasethe
maintains, the two sides .com-
plement each other in project
teams to industry, and this

'

reduces the peed for. riQrta-

one product designers. •••••':

- • Though the CentraTs type
of approach may have seemed
appropriate to the part* there
is a - growing body «r_
Independent opinion (had tbe
relentless increase to toetom* .

.

plexity ofmodem electronics :

and materials to rednetogits
effectiveness. Such 'courses

7

.

axe not long enttugh, northeir
students sufficiently WeU-
qualified in —A
other technical subject*, to

~

provide more than a baste
knowledge of the engtoecring-
side of design and production.
Robert lflafch. mnnarin i,

director of Philips’ Industrial
design centre, argues that the
traditional type of course is

1

inadequate nowadays, . even
though his company does put
industrial -and engineering
designers together a* part
of - IntmSdtodpBnary -project -

teams.
So the route charted by

Delft and XC/RCA. of tmwfag
highly qualified young
engineers (like Mark Sanders
and Graham Lacy) Into
“Industrial design engineers,”
may now be the most effective.
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THE GLEN LIVET — MUCH SOUGHT AFTER

nvicti

For the Highlander,

j

distilling whisky was as

natural asbreathing air.

Generation after

generation inherited a
passion for turning .the water ofthe
glens into the water ofhfe.

Whisky wasn’tjust his traditional

national drink. It was his bread and
'

butter. Distilling was virtually

the only way he could turn his ¥¥
victuals into cash to pay rents

,

reward his workers and tofeedand
shelter hisfamily.

But by the middle ofthe 18th 4 M
century the government made this H V | l [ |

well nigh impossible. Jt
Thirstingfor revenue, it imposed

prohibitive taxes on whisky making.

While some Highlanders were

brought to their knees and paid up,

manyothers took theirstillsandskills,

andfledto the remote mountain areas

toproduce their beloved whisky ilhcitly.

The Highlanders see red.

Almost immediately excisemen,

orgaugers, were despatched North, to

stamp out the practice and apprehend

the offenders.

This angered the Highlanders.

To them it was thegovernment andits

red-coated lackeys who were the

criminals, taking the very breadfrom

their mouths.

Robert Bums (who, ironically,

became an exciseman later) expressed

the nations sentiments in venomous

verse: “Thae curst horse-leeches o' th'Excise,

Wha make the whisky stells their prize!

Haud up thy haii, Deillance, twice, thrice!

There, seize the biinkers! .

An bake them up in brunstane piesfor poor

damn’ddrinkers”

Such was the Highlanders

conteiripijbf thetaw ihtititwas hot~

even considered a disgrace to go to

prisonfor illicit distilling

.

Indeed, in Dingwall Gaol convicted

distillers were treated with privilege,

being allowed out on Sundays and

special occasions.

One prisoner even approached

the governor, with the remarkable

proposition that they set up a still

together in thegaol.

Such widespread defiance made

curbing the outlaw whisky makers a

hopeless task.

Asone illicit still wascloseddown,

another began. And in 1747, one DistiUeywasoneJohn GowialiasSmith. He took hisfamily North, hid

particular still began, which was to J-Je was a veteran ofCulloden, in a remote valley and dropped
.. ^

become the mostfamous distillery of havingfought and lost on the side of hisgaelic name Gow infavour of v

them all. THE GLENLIVET Distillery, the ill-fated Bonnie Prince Charlie, Smith, to baffle the English

The Name Dropper. and wasforced to flee his old haunts soldiers. >

ThefounderofTHE GLENLIVET near Braemarforfear ofhis life. (Which explains whysuch a V
;^J

|

label.) ' :

There he settled dovmfor 1
'

a quiet, anonymous life of

farming and.ofcourse, illicit

distilling.

The \ifell of Fortune.

Asluck wouldhave it,John %
Smith hadmade his new home in

the precise spot where the waterand

the peat were the best in Scotlandfor

making malt whisky.

He had discoveredJosies Well.

It is thepureHighlandwaterthat

springsfrom Josie’s Well that makes

THE GLENLIVETso special.

We cant explain it. It just does.

And there isnoother wellthatperforms

thesame magic.THE GLENLIVETmade

with any other water would not he

TheGlenuvet.

By the timeJohn Smithsgrandson

George
,
inherited the stillin 1817, the

fame of the illicit GLENL1VET had

spreadfar and wide.

“It is worth all the wines of

France’opinedtheDoctorinSirWalter

Scott’s St. Remans Well, “and more

cordial besides?

Praise indeedfor THE

GLENUVETs “cunning chemists’

as Scott called George Smith

and his workers.

Christopher North, who in 1827,

wrote afamous seriesofsketches in

BlackwoodsMagazine, quotedJames

Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd:
1 l

Gie me the real Glenlivet, and I

weel believe I could mak’ drinking

toddyoot o'sea-water. Thehumanmind

never tires o’Glenlivet, any mair than

o’caller air. Ifa body couldjustJmd oot

the exac proportion and quantity that

ought to be drunk every day and keep

to that, I verily trow that he might

leevefor ever, without dying at d, and

that doctors and kirkyards wouldgo

oot ofashion.”

Going straight.

Such acelebratedwhiskycouldn’t

remain illegalfor long.

(Although outlawed, THE

GLENLIVETwas the toastofgentlemen.

i.-. -j-

4GfD

Moorrusi

v,_r~Jo

lords and even kings. George IVof

England was said to drink “nothing

else.”)

It was theDukeofRichmondand

Gordon (GeorgeSmithslandlord) who

eventuallyput THE GLENLIVETon the

strait and narrow.

He persuaded Parliament to pass

the Act of1823 which made legal

distilling worthwhile.

Thefollowingyear George Smith

took out the veryfirst licence. Making

THE GLENLIVET Scotland’sfirst malt

whisky.

Peoplehad been enjoying it

i
secretlyfor77years.Nowit

existed. Officially.

The rest is history.

THE GLENLIVETs

unique subtle taste and

distinctive hose’ has been

appreciated ever since.

Try a dram and

experience its magical

[

propertiesyourself

These days,you can’t

\go to gaolfor whatyou re

12

Scotlands first malt whisky. 1
ML

GLENLIVET

AND

GLENLIVET

ARE

REGISTERED

TRADEMARKS

IN

THE

UK

AND

OTHER

COUNTRIES
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US takes standards initiative in race for ISDN
BY JANE MPPCTEAU

A MOVE by a standards setting

body in the US to set a key
component of the future tele-

communications system known
as the integrated services digi-

tal network, or ISDN, has

sparked suggestions that the

Americans could reverse

Europe's heretofore lead in

this advanced teclraology.

Europe has not agreed to a
comparable standard.
“ It is likely the US will sur-

pass Europe on ISDN,” claims

Paul Batcher, product manager
for Mitel Semiconductor In the

UK. “We are already seeing

signs of that by the number of

people who are designing our
components into their pro-

ducts," he adds.
Mitel Corp a Canadian

company 51 per cent owned by
British Telecom, had lobbied

for the standard because it has
already developed products
compatible with it. The com-
pany is one of the leading sup-

pliers of semiconductor chips

for ISDN functions.
ISDN is a concept for using

the existing telephone system
to greater advantage: using it

as the single carrier, or
“digital highway," for voice,

data, still-frame video and
eventually motion video and
audio. It is expected to evolve
gradually over the next decade,

It could he of considerable
benefit to business users, in

particular, because of expanded
communications capabilities at

lower costs. For one. It

promises to eliminate multiple
networks, for telephones, com-
puter communication, telex,

facsimile and other equipment.
But for this to work, stan-

dards are required so that
products made by different
manufacturers will be com-
patible. An international body
called die Comite Consultatif
International pour Telegraphie
et Telephone (CCITT) has
already set world standards for

certain parts of the network.

The agreement In the US,
however, is a step towards
standardising a remaining key
chunk of the network within
the US, the world's largest

single market for telecommuni-
cations equipment. Some execu-
tives believe it gives suppliers
— particularly semi-conductor
manufacturers which design the
chips that make ISDN equip-
ment possible — enough con-
fidence to begin developing pro-

ducts that conform to a specific

format.
At the same time, the

deregulated telephone operat-
ing companies in the US are
anxious to have ISDN because
it would expand the communica-
tions services they are able to
offer customers. " The Bell
companies have a vested
interest to see ISDN develop

quickly,’' notes J. Francois
Grepin, director, strategic plan-

ning at LSI Logic Corporation
in Milpitas, California.

Both factors could speed
evolution of ISDN in the US,
and give an edge to manufac-
turers there, executives say.

The agreement “provides a
basis for the American semi-
conductor manufacturers ** to
design products for volume pro-
duction, says Martin Ward,
technical director at GEC Tele-
communications at the UK. This
will pare their costs and when
they “want to sell In Europe,
there will be a strong tempta-
tion for European equipment
manufacturers to design in

.

their chips.'
1

That could lead to a “a de
facto standard in Europe,” he
adds.

The segment of the network
concerned in the US standard
is that between local exchanges
(called central office switches
in the US) and customers’
premises, where other protocols
take over to govern links to
various communications equip-
ment such as telephones, com-
puter terminals, facsimile and
other machines.
In industry jargon, the pre-

mise-fo-excbange segment is
called the " U interface." (Stan-
dards^akers simply used the
alphabet to name different
locations in the network.)

Software is torn off a strip
DATA DISTRIBUTION at low
cost is the claim for a new
system developed in the US
called Softstrip.

Instead of recording pro-
grams and data on magnetic
disc or cassette tape, the
material is encoded as tiny
black and white rectangular
areas down a strip of paper,
or as several “strips” on a
single sheet of office paper.
An immediate advantage is

that the information can be
duplicated at high speed and
low cost on an office copier.

The recipient is armed with
a Softstrip reader (about
£200) which plugs directly

into most computers. The
reader optically scans a full

length strip in about 30
seconds.

The data strips can be
created on dot matrix printers
but the company says that
“other products will follow."
Softstrip Is talking to a
number of companies about
using the technology in their

computer systems. More in
London on 631 3775.

WORTH
WATCHING

driven version. The company
believes that difficulties in
the wMP/iMu>ehiiift interface
using keyboards and mice are
effectively overcome by using
voice.

by GeoffOiarfisti

VOICE-DRIVEN computer-
aided design is offered by
Manufacturing and Consult-
ing Services of Andover,
Hampshire, UK (0264 50022).

Instead of using either a
keyboard or a “mouse"
(touch-screen device), the
designer is able to literally

tell the company's Anvii-
1O0MD CAD system what to
draw. The system has been
developed In conjunction with
Kurtzwell Applied Intel-

ligence of Waltham, Massa-
chusetts, in the US.
Anvti-IMKD runs on the

IBM PC AT, XT or compatfiMe
models and all its abilities

are retained in the votee-

HOLOGRAPHIC TECH-
NIQUES for optical pattern
recognition have been deveb
©Fai at the US Government's
Sandia Laboratories in
Albequerque, Nex Mexico, US
(505) 844 4207.

The holograms are not like

the visible variety which give
three dimensional illusions of
objects. Instead, images from
the object to be identified are
stored in such a way that the
information is always ade-
quate to Identify It by com-
puter, regardless of scale,

perspective, distortion or even
partial obscuration.

ELECTRONICS SALES in
Western Europe will expand
by 7i per cent tat 1M7
according to the 1887 Year-
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The formal standard itself is

not expected to be finished and
adopted until late next year,

according to William Utiaut,
chairman of the committee res-

ponsible, called T1D1, a unit
accredited by the American
National Standards Institute. He
adds that the basic format is

expected to survive the review
process in tact
The agreement, among mem-

bers which included represen-
tatives from around the world.

Is to develop a standard built
upon a specific format for
coding digital information sent
over the public telephone net-
work in the US. It was reached
at the end of August.
The actual proposal which

broke a continuing impasse in
thB deliberations came from
British Telecom, according to
UtlauL
The development of a U inter-

face standard is necessary in
the US because the telephone
environment there, unlike most
of Europe, is deregulated.
US regulatory bodies have

stipulated that equipment for
this interface should be open
to competition. In Europe, the
telephone operating monopolies,
known at PTTs, want centred of
that portion of the network to

remain in their hands. They
contend that each PTT will have
its own proprietary designs, so
there is no need to have a

standard.
Siemens, the West German

electronics giant, in Munich, for

instance, has already developed
such a proprietary integrated
circuit for the West German
PTT. the Bundespost.

According to committee
chairman Utiaut, Siemens
executives were among those

fighting to have the coding
format they have already
developed, adopted as the stan-

dard. “ Every manufacturer
that had proceeded (with its

own design) was trying to get

their code adopted,” be says.

Siemens executives point out
that a standard in Europe for
the U interface is difficult to

set in any case because of

diffrences in telephone net-

works such as cable thicknesses
and lengths that affect design
of transmission systems.

Not everyone agrees that a
lack of standards in Europe, or
elsewhere, will be harmful.

“ Chip makers, depending on
what market they are in, will

have to develop different chips

for different interfaces,” says
Hans G. Geyer, marketing
manager Europe for Intel Semi-
conductor, the Munich-based
unit of Intel Corporation of

California. Because of similari-

ties among different standards,
design modifications could add
only 20 per cent to chip costs,

he says. Geyer expects some

“ few dozen different standards
worldwide now ” to be reduced
to under a half dozen.

Some companies stand to

benefit directly. Siemens, for
instance, could retain lucrative
sales in its protected home
market Costs may not be
affected since PIT's pricing

policies do not necessarily re-

flect their costs.

In any case, any European
supplier desiring US sales

would have to design for the
standard there. Ward of GEC
concedes that although his com-
pany is already trying out its

own U interface chip, “in the
next iteration, we will have to

adapt" to the “slightly different

coding” chosen for the US.

The CCITT committee that
set worldwide standards for
other parts of the ISDN net-

work says it does not intend to

set one for the U interface in
Europe or anywhere else.

“ In the four years we devel-
oped basic standards for
ISDN, it was not possible to
agree on all details, including

the U Interface," says Theodore
Inner, director of CCITT. “We
will never go into such detail."

To Ray Gleason, world
marketing manager, PUlessey
Semiconductors, which has
developed one ISDN chip, that
underscores " the problem with
Europe. There are too many
many vested interests.”
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BritishGas
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with Husky
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engineering
By David Thomas

USE OF computers in the UK
engineering Industry has grown
rapidly since 1983, according to

a new survey carried pot by
Benchmark Research tor Engin-
ewring Computers magazine.

Last year, the UK engineer-
ing industry spent 4560m on.

computer hardware, boosting

the value of the -installed base
to £2.5bn, up from £75Gm in

1983, according to the survey
which was of 895 companies.

The survey found that there
had been substantial growth in

all three hardware areas —
micro, and mainframe.
Bat Engineering Computers,
which summarises the survey's
main points, warns: “the mini
market is beginning to suffer
from sales stolen by high-per-
formance micros and work-
stations now available at a
fraction of their old price.”

Some 6 per cent of the
machines in use are mam-
frames; 28 per cent are minis;
and 66 per cent are micros,
according to the survey.
About 65 per cent of plants

use computers for manufactur-
ing management purposes.
Much of the growth in this

area is now on the replacement

ride: relatively few new.users
are turning to computers tor

stock control, costing and sates

oider processing; However,

growth rates among new users

are high for shopfloor .data col-

lection and maintenance.
Computers are used 1 •for

mechanical design in 40 vex
cent of plants; tor production,

engineering in 20 per cent; and

tor electronic design in 12. per
cent, according to the xuryey.

The survey says

.

leading supplier of micros to
manufacturing by -a long WayJs;
IBM with about 7,500 installed

machines Next comes Apricot

with 2,700, followed by Hewlett
Packard with -1,500. _

\i ....

DEC is the leading maul -sup-

plier, with 3,100 installed, cqm-
rared with IBM's .1,000 . tod:
Data General’s 790.

.

Hewlett
Packard comes next, followed

by ICL and Honeywell.
" v

\
IBM is the dominant main-

frame - supplier with T~$83 -

mathines" Installed, followed

ICL (199), Burroughs ’(173) -and.'

Honeywell (168). **..-
' Computers in • Engineering.
Benchmark Research, Franks
Hall, Horton Kirbys Dartttrt,
Kent DA4 9LL. f3.500.

INTERNAL MECHANICS OF THE SOFTSTRIP READER How French can define
Processor electronics

Pte-amp electronics I Rotating tans strength of character

l.

Truck chassis

lightpipe Reader case

book of West European Elec-
tronics Data newly published
byBenn Electronics of Luton,
UK.
Hie market research com-

pany expects toe total market
for electronic equipment and
components to reach $113bn
next year, compared with

$105bn in 1986 and 5971m in
1985 (at constant 1985
values).
Growth during the re-

mainder of the 1980s is ex-

pected to be slightly lower rl
an average annual rate of
about 6 per cent, the yearly
figure reaching flSSbs by

1990. The electronic data pro-
cessing segment will do test,

with a projected average
annual growth over the 1985-

1990 period of 1L2 per cent.

Afore about the yearbook;
which costs 5550, from Benn
Electronics Publications on
0582 421981.

TEXT RECOGNITION
systems based on software
originally developed by CTF-
Alcatel are being made by
another French company, A1
Vision Systemes of Neuilly.

Called Sttxea, the equip-
ment uses a CCD (charge
coupled device) camera to

capture Images of characters
which it tries to match with
templates from commonly
used type faces. If It falls, its

computer quickly analyses

the character In terms of its

loops, corves, straight lines

and Intersections. A reading
speed of 159 characters a
second is claimed. More from
Vine G Kaolin at the com-
pany in France on I 4624
2592.

DIAMONDLIKE coatings and
the applications and markets
tor them are to be studied In
a multi-client programme at

BatteSe Memorial Institute*^
Columbus, Ohio, US- •

~

. Thin films OS these carbon
coatings can' have properties
similar to : those of natural-'
diamonds. Deposited under
suitable conditions, they are
wear-resistant, relatively inert
and transparent. They also

have high electrical resistance
and will conduct heat

-
easily.

As a result, the coatings have
potential applications ih eleo-

*

tronfes and optics as. wellas
mechanical engineering.

. ,

-

BatteUe says that although
extensive research is being
conducted In the USv Europe
and Japan, _the results are
fragmented aud it win there-

fore try to pan all the in-

formation together. ^The
company participation toe is
the 12- month programme is

98460. BatteUe is in Colum-
bus on (614) 424 7984 or in

. London on 493 0184- - ^ - -
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Curtain. Silence. Ovation.

“When Finnish opera was performed at die Metropolitan quality

was’ the order ofthe day. For the performers. The setting.

The audience.

The Finns sang themselves into the hearts ofdie wodd’s most
demanding audience. But before the curtain wentup a great deal of
hard work had been put in- All the artists had to feel complete
confidence in themselves. Had to surpass themselves. To give a
performance that came up to expectations.

Art to be proud of.

Finland is a country to be proud o£ Finnish' enterprise a quality

to be admired. For its versatility. Its freedom. Its knowhow. Its

profitability.

As the Finnish capital market and Finnish business become
increasingly international, the Kuans are discovering the world —
and the wodd Finland. Tq the benefit of both.

Finland is a business challenge. Let Union Bank of Finland,
Finland’s leading international bank, help you take it up.

UNION BANKOF FINLAND
The power behindFinnish enterprise*

release sendme The Finnish Business Challenge -

I

presenting the Finland oftoday.
a review

Position: THE FINNISH
BUSINESS
CHALLENGE

Brandi

Jf A

In spring 1983 am Finnish openswm performedat theMarepakton,foam Knkkoaen's ‘The tax Tarnations*andAula SaBmea's”TheRedLine*
The photograph shows ascenejhm the oavoahtae OperaFestintTs nrodac&xn ofTheRedIhs*IhotKMootKolb*

Postal address: Union Bank ofFinland, Corporate Marketing, P.O£ox S3, 5F-02S3l Espoo, finlmd, j

|

TeL 4-3580165 2650
j
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The real proof of a hank's strength lies in

its performance. And as you see, over the past

few months we've put together some pretty

impressive deals - ftom a maior acquisition

financing for International Paper Company to a

Deutsche Mark bond underwriting, in Germany,

for Cathay Pacific Airways.

Fact is, our performance places us among

the best in the world of investment banking.

What gives us our edge?

It's a combination of characteristics no

other bank has.

For starters, there's our sheer size and

strength - a total capital base of over $8.5

billion. And an unsurpassed customer base

worldwide.

Add to that our fully integrated global

network. This is especially important with

today's increasingly complex deals involving

more and more multi-national participants.
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And then, of course, there are the Chase

Pe0P
tople with expertise in all fields, Irom

mergers and acquisitions, to swaps, foreign

exchange, options, lUtures, securities trading,

teade finance and electronic hanking.

People capable of working in partnership,

with their clients and with one another

Anetwork ofhankers able towork quickly

to meet customer needs.

This total global banking capability that

integrates size, international network, special-

ized industry knowledge and the broadest

range of investment banking products is what

sets Chase apart from other financial institu-

tions around the world.

But, without execution, all of that would

just be talk. The real proof is the deals we've

put together.

They speak for themselves.

CHASE



TALK TRANSACTIONS
TO CHASE IN

ARGENTINA -AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA •THEBAHAMAS
BAHRAtN-BELGIUM-BOSTON
BRAZIL-CAMEROON-CANADA
CAiMANISLANDS •CHANNEL
ISLANDS •CHICAGO •CHILE

. CHINA • COLOMBIA • DEN-
MARK-DOMINICANREPUBLIC
ECUADOR-EGYPT-HNLAND
FRANCE-GERMANY-GREECE
GUADELOUPE-GUAM-HONG
KONG • HOUSTON - INDIA
INDONESIA • ITALY • IVORY
COAST-JAPAN-KOREA-LEB-
ANON-LIBERIA-LOSANGELES
LUXEMBOURG •MALAYSIA
MARTINIQUE -MEXICO
MIAMI •MONACO • NETHER-

LANDS •NEWYORK •NIGERIA

NORWi^-PAKISTAN-PANAMA
PARAGUAY • PERU • PHILA
DELPHIA • THE PHILIPPINES

PORTUGAL * PUERTO RICO
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND • ST
MAARTEN • SANFRANCISCO
SAUDI ARABIA • SINGAPORE
SPAIN • SWEDEN • SWITZER-
LAND •TAIWAN •THAILAND
TURKEY • UK. • URUGUAY
US AND BRITISH VIRGIN
ISLANDS •USSR • VENEZUELA
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Trinidad thins out finance houses
S? a

(?TSr3

£
AL t*0* o£ Trini-dad and Tobago has moved to2HM to the country?

financial ^ctor by dosing fivetroubled finance houses whose

September.
11M su^peMe<1 “

_P® finance houses, part of
Tobago’s once-booming network of non-bank

fin™oial institutions, had been
unable to meet the demands of
investors who had deposits total-
ling TT$393.7m <US$109.36m).
Tlie oenteal bank ordered them

BY CANUTE JAMB. RECENTLY IN PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD

ck»ed after it had put up the
equivalent of USMSm fnlm
“tort to keep them solvent

finance houses were born
out of the boom spawned by

on the bank for liquidity sup-
port to satisfy cub obligations
due."
The collapse of the finance

houses presented a threat to the
country's other non-bank institu-
tions. and to the commercial
banking sector, and come hard
on the heels of increasing prob-
lems for two of Trinidad and
Tobago’s largest conglomerates.™ problems, bankers and

agree, are part of
the fall-out from, the steady
deterioration In the economy.

Trinidad and Tobago’s
economy is in the grip of a re-

cession following tee oil price
collapse. Ur George Chambers,
the Prime Minister and Finance
Minister, devalued the local

currency by 3&S per cent last

December. Consumption has
been cut and unemployment is

rising.

“The assets of some of the
affected companies have been
tied up in real estate as the
property market has been on
the verge of collapsing over tee

. . .
— —— u ay

high prices for petroleum.
accounts for 80 per cent

of Trinidad and Tobago’s export
earnings. They borrowed at in-
terest rates above those offered
by commercial banks, and lent
at an average of three points
higher, mainly for the purchase
of consumer durables and real
estate.

“A range of services is offered
by these Institutions—trust ser-
vices, trade confirming, leasing,
factoring and merchant bank-
ing,” explained Dr Boric Bobb,
governor of the central bank.
"The non-banks also serviced
the faster growing areas of
activity in the booming economy—construction and construction
related services, real estate and
property development and
certain areas of manufacturing."
The deposits held by the five

which are being closed repre-
sented just over half of those
held by all finance houses and
one-sixth of deposits held by
non-bank financial institutions.
The central bank said It was

forced to take the action “ as a
result of continuing deteriora-
tion of the fiwMwpiai conditions
of the companies ... as reflected
In their increasing dependence

TWnMad and Tbbago's once booming network of
non-bank financial institutions has been badly
affected fay the economic recession in the islands,
which depend on petroleum for 80 per cent of their

export earnings

“The situation has been con-
tamed by the action which tee
bank has taken,” said Dr Trevor
Farrell, director of research at
tee central bank. "If there was
to be a ripple effect, we would
have seen it already.

“The failure of the finance
houses need not threaten the
financial system," suggested Dr
Compton Bourne of the social
sciences faculty of the Univer-
sity of the West Indies. “Those
which crashed were always
likely to crash."

The collapse of tee five
houses, however, is likely to put
pressure on the other nine in
the country. The conditions
which led to the problems of
those which we being closed
have not changed.
“These companies committed

a classic error in banking," ex-
plained Mr Lea Hackshaw,
president of the Trinidad and
Tobago Chamber of Industry
and Commerce. “They lent long
and borrowed short"

past year," Mr Hacfcshsvr said.
“The companies just cannot
dispose of their assets and, con-
sequently. have become insol-
vent.”
Dr Bobb reported that

deposits In finance companies,
which bad grown by 22 per cent
in 1083, fell by 11£ per cent in
1984 and by a further 7 per cent
last year.
The central bank’s action

against the ailing finance houses
was taken seven months after
it introduced a deposit insur-
ance scheme, similar to tee
FDIC of the US. Each depositor
in the finance houses will be
able to get a nmi^™ of
TT350.000.
While the non-bank financial

community studies the lessons
from the collapse of the five
companies, manufacturers and
distributors are growing increas-
ingly concerned at problems
which have overtaken the two
well-established conglomerates,
and which sparked a takeover
battle.

The companies, the Kippalani
group, the country’s largest

retail merchandising empire,
and McEneamey / Alstons
(McAl), whose operations
Included motor vehicle
assembly, paint manufacturing
and brewing, began recording
heavy losses with the start of
the recession.
"In the current economic

climate, we have not been able
to raise the necessary funding
to meet our commitments to
our employees, our bookers,
our creditors and our
customers,” Mr Gul KIrpalani,
chairman of tee group,
explained recently.

The seven Kirpalani com-
panies, which employ 3,500.
were recently put into receiver-

ship following the breakdown of
negotiations with bankers over
the rescheduling of debts of
TTSCOm.
McAl, whose assets were put

at TTfSSOm projected a
TT$30m loss this year, after
losing TT$42.9m last year,
encouraging two other com-
panies to try to buy 51 per cent
of its shares.
An offer from Associated

Brands, the snack food and con-
fectionery manufacturer, to pay
TTSlSlhn for the shares was
soon withdrawn in the light of
the counterbid by Angostura
Holdings, rum distillers, of
TT$S0.4m. The offer, which
represents TTS1.50 a share, was
revised to TT$1.25 a share-—

a

proposal which the stock
exchange rejected while agree-
ing to the first
Although the company has

closed its vehicle assembly
plant, which accounted for most
of Its losses, McAl shareholders,
apparently fearing further
damage from the deteriorating
economy, are saying tee
Angostura offer should be
accepted.

Fiat acquires stake in Credito Romagnolo
BY ALAN HUEDMAN IN MILAN

ITALY'S FIAT Group has
acquired a key minority equity
stake in Credito Romagnolo,
one Of Italy's richest private
banks. Fiat is understood to
have paid around LMbn
(USI28.6m) for 2 per ' cent of
the Bologna-based bank. It is

not known from whom Fiat pur-
chased the shares.
The shareholding, although

nominally small, gives Fiat a
major foothold in a private
bank active in one of Italy’s

most prosperous and industrial-

ised regions, Emilia Romagna.
Fiat itself has important ear
components, factory automation

and tractor operations in the
region, at Modena and Bologna.
Because shares In Credito

Romagnolo are widely held, a
2 per cent stake can have a
disproportionately larger in-

fluence on tee board. The
only other shareholder with a
bigger stake is Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, who holds 5 per
cent via his Sabamba and Snob
subsidiaries.
Mr Cessna WiwwM, Fiat's man-

aging director, said he bad In-

formed Mr De Benedettj of the
deal and the Olivetti chief had
expressed his “satisfaction."
Mr Remit! linked the Flat

stake to a joint venture agreed
two months ago involving tee
bank and Fiat In a plan to formbank and Fiat In a plan to form
a company to restructure small
businesses. The venture,
Comeba, wQl have among its

participants Fiat’s Fidis finan-
cial subsidiary holding 26 per
cent, Romagnolo 20 per cent
and West Germany’s Dresdner
Bank 10 per cent
The antral of Flat in Credito

Romagnolo, 'which has 186
branches and total deposits of
L6,738bn—is unusual in Italian

finance because it is a rare
case of Flat and Mr De
Benedetti grouped together as

fellow shareholders. Stock-
holders say tee previous
enmity between the Olivetti

chief and Fiat has bees trans-

formed into an understanding
that tee two groups can
occasionally co-operate.
Both Fiat and Mr De

Benedetti are keen to expand
their banking interests but
both have been told by the
Bank of Italy that they can-
not expect to be allowed to
accrue the Bank of America's
Italian subsidiary, which is

currently on the auction block
and which both have expressed
an Interest in acquiring.

FIRST UNION
CORPORATION

Pargesa
Holding SA

GENEVA

Notice Is hereby given to shareholders ofan

Extraordinary Shareholders’ Meeting

US$ 150,000,000
Floating Rate
Notes Due 1996

TheRate ofInterest pefannumon
Fret Union Corporation's

US$ 150,000,000 Floating Rale

Notes due 1996 for the Interest

Period beginning I38i November,

1 986 and ending 13th February,

1 987the next Interest Payment
Date, wfll be &A%.

The amount of Interest payable

for such Merest period on each

S10.000 principal amount of the
Notes will be $15972

to be held on Tuesday, November 18. 1986 at 11,00 AM.
at the Head Office of

BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) SA.
2 Place de HoHande, Geneva (Switzerland)

AGENDA:
1 Report of the Board of Directors on the activities of the Company for the period

’
beginning 1 .1.1986 and its future development and investment prospects.

X Increase of capital from SFU49,500000 to SF 1,193.500000 by:

,Ih«< «r ISP inn each reserved to the mastered
Increase 01 capiuu m»uw — — •>— *— >

.1 issue of 40JOOO new registered dares of SF 100 ad.waned to theregisttred
1
Srfiddns ta proportion to the rnnnter ofdare, hold by ame.at a pnee equna-

lent to 1/10 ofthe new bearer dared subscription price see to b).

m nr? « r\AA fwrfoi ri al rioTif
lent to i/io mi uiw -

Mfeme of 40JD00 new bearer shares of SF 1 JDOO each without preferred right of
b)

new shares to be offered for public subscription at . pnee dose

to the current stock exchange price.w ——— - —

3 conftnation of sotacripdon, for the «w dares and receipt by the Comply ofthe

proceeds of the capital increase-

...... r— mm -mnsint reni»mn(ihi» im
proceeds oi uw —

-

s. Amendment ofarticle 5 ofthe statute, regarding the
dare capitd.

6
- ^'3

n
9
dSt

4°/effort-*

Shareholders nayobtam DE BANQUE
PARIBAS wof 7th November 1986 by depositing their shares with

SUISSE and CREDIT w^ presentation of proof of such deposit with

one of tire above men

another bank.
are available to the shareholders as of7th November

proposed amendroentsto {* „ weU as the principal and branch offices of the

1986, at the company’s Head

aforementioned banks.

Geneva, 5th
November 1986

Correction Notice

PIMA Savings
and Loan

Association

US$100,000,000
Collateralised

HootingRateNotes
due 1995

In accordance with itae terms of tbe

Indenture, notice is hereby given tfaat

die Rare of Inuma ter the period lit

November, 1986 to 1st February.

1987 has been fixed at 6-25 per cent

per annum. The Interest Amount, as

defined, of USS1S.97 win be payable

on 2nd February. 1987.

For the Board of Directors

IdePfyffer
Chairman

5. Tapemoux
Secretary

„ WcMfcrtalnMrldd
dmesrewHena «w i*vMynaaedDMam

id areatamm ntr turning corea
on han EMUXBma.

MtaabeptaHKNoWtouhaartan
ew babulscm faycttfldoflflioa^

Svenska Handelsbanken
US$ 100,000,000 12%% Notes 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition 4(b) ofthe Notes, US$ 1,800,000 principal amount

of tire Notes has been drawn for redemption on 15th December 1986, at the redemption price of 101% of

the principal amount, together with accrued interest to 15th December 1986.

The serial numbers of the Notes drawn for redemption are as follows:—

24 974 1755 2630 3835 4996 6192 7531 8617 9462 10377 11356 12537 13456 14647 15978 16992 18332 19035

63 1061 1759 2680 3906 5063 6200 7609 8628 9493 10391 U362 12616 13636 14663 16005 17055 18343 19139
73 1111 1826 2694 3933 5093 6441 7682 8690 9550 10393 11515 12701 13705 14795 16079 17137 18348 19144
77 1121 1827 2731 4060 5222 6457 7715 8746 9615 10400 11551 12783 13744 14832 16108 17150 18439 19181

228 1146 1828 2850 4155 5331 6627 7724 8750 9620 10431 11608 12837 13807 14930 16125 17170 18446 19217

246 1210 I860 2898 4256 5352 6724 7829 8888 9770 10513 11613 12838 13858 14987 16243 27259 28454 19288
300 1266 1888 2973 4445 5453 6875 7876 8895 977? 10522 11632 12862 13922 15066 16253 17431 18461 19336
319 1323 1936 3036 4490 5483 6884 7990 9042 9798 10606 11710 12867 14086 15098 16337 17484 18464 19363
329 1375 . 1940 3093 4538 5513 6905 8067 9053 9817 10644 11793 12889 14162 15183 16358 17551 18477 19395

1423 1990 3222 4566 5603 6929 8084 9078 9852 10666 11812 12937 14167 15276 16411 17613 18496 19464

1463 2051 3233 4611 5666 7012 8117 9124 9913 10772 11947 13111 14264 15277 16474 17639 18537 19604
1472 2162 3273 4654 5712 7085 8162 9128 9916 10833 12064 13113 14283 1535S 16591 17811 18540 19613
I486 2239 3342 4691 5764 7110 8165 9162 9994 10884 12109 13142 14373 15393 16610 17856 18573 19681

560 1521 2279 3361 4777 5860 7XS1 8213 9192 10024 10903 12128 13151 14389 15679 16647 18178 18690 19769
567 1527 2339 3491 4782 5906 7265 8332 9221 10026 10926 12194 13244 14400 15688 16666 18191 18790 19864

1637 2356 3523 4830 6013 7285 8377 9233 10212 11296 12212 13251 24431 15722 16679 18200 18826 19870
1665 2446 3661. 4934 6060 7337 8488 9255 10249 11297 12255 13317 14476 15766 16695 18287 18892 19958

840 1669 2491 3737 4945 6128 7368 8522 930S 10282 11325 12323 13342 14561 15790 16757- 18314 18955 19962
848 1725 2511 3833 4993 6146 7423 8527 9311 10288 11339 12438 13396 14613 15850 16804 18331 18958

On the 15th December 1986, the said redemption price will become due and payable upon each Note to be
redeemed, together with accrued interest from 20th February 1986 to 15th December 1986 amounting to

USS 507.03 per US$ 5,000 Note. On and after that date, interest on the said drawn Notes will cease to accrue.

Payment of the Notes to be redeemed will be made on or after 15th December 1 986 upon presentation and
surrender of the said Notes, with all coupons appertaining thereto, at the office of any of the Faying Agents
mentioned thereon.

Bankers Trust

L£Company, Lon
Agent Bank

L9Company, London

!4th November 1986

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION
U.S. $100,000,000

Toyo Trust Asia Limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1999

Preliminary results for the yearended
31stJuly, 1986

TRUST
Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Toyo Trust and
Banking Company, Limited.

* Pre-Tax Profits £1 .670.999

* Dividend increased by 16%% to 3.5p per
share

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Clause

5(b) ofthe Terms and Conditions of the Notes, the Com-
pany will redeem all of tee outstanding Notes at their

prinapal amount on 16th December, 1986,when interest

on the Notes will cease to accrue.

* "The current year has started in a most
encouraging manner with profits running wed
ahead of last year?

Anthony JL Wade, Chairman

Repayment ot pnnapai win uc uiauc upuu

ofmeNoteswith all unmatured Coupons attached, atthe

Offices of any one of tee Paying Agents mentioned

Accrued interestdue 16thDecember, 1986 willbe raidin

thenormal manneragainstpresentation of Coupon No. 5

on 16th December, 1986.
.

Copes of the Report andAccounts.wHbe available

on 5th Decemberhorn:- TheCompanySecretary,

WADE POTTERIES PJLL. STOKE-ON-TRENT
Greenhoad Street. Buratem,Stotceon-TrentSTB4AA

Bankers Trust
Company, LamLJ Company, London

14th November, 1986

AgentBank

Manafactuwx ofm wtdo range of Technicaland
Omammua/CaimmtBm

When you travel abroad for business or

pleasure you need to be confident that your

card and travellers cheques wB be warmly

accepted at the places you will be vi$aing.Your

Visa Card means you can use the most widely

aoceptednamefotfreworidfortravel, shopping

and entertaining at 5 million locations - wen

over 1 million in Europe.

Visa Travellers Cheques are welcomed just

like cash around the world. If your cheques are

lost a stolen they can be replaced at ewer

60,000 locations worldwide, usually within 24

hours.

In' Europe and around the world travel

confidently

Travel with Visa.

All you need.
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AA1GL0VAAI LIMITED
" Angfomuxl **

Reg. No. 05/04580/06

DECLARATION OF ORDINARY AND PARTICIPATING
PREFERENCE DIVIDENDS

Interim—year ending 30 Jtnte 1387

An interim dividend of 195 cents (1985: 120 cents) per

Share, payable to holders of ordinary and “A” ordinary

shares, and
an interim dividend of 102.5 cents (1985: 65 cents) per

share, payable to holders of participating preference

have^been declared to shareholders registered in the books

of the Company at the close of business on 5 December 1986.

The dividends have been declared in the currency of the
Republic of South Africa and payments from London will

be made in United. Kingdom currency. The date for

determining the rate of exchange at which the currency of

the Republic will be converted into United Kingdom currency

will be 15 December 1986 or such other date as set out in

the conditions subject to which the dividends are paid.

These conditions can be inspected at the registered office or

office of the London Secretaries of the Company. Warrants in

payment of the dividends will be posted on or about 16

January 1987. The transfer hooks and registers of members
of the Company in Johannesburg and London will be dosed
from 6 to 12 December, 1986, both dates inclusive.

The participating preference dividend represents 5 cents in

respect of the fixed rate of 5 per cent per annum for the

half year ending 81 December 1966 and 97.5 cents being a

50% participation in the interim dividend of 195 ecus
declared on die ordinary and “A" ordinary shares.

The principal reasons underlying the substantial increase in

the interim dividends are:

The improved performance from the Industrial division

based on a promising first quarter which was in line

with budget and well ahead of last year.

Income from mining investments is higher than for the

corresponding period last year, mainly as a result of

higher rand prices for mineral products, especially gold.

An adjustment has been made to reduce the historical

imbalance between the quantum of the interim and
final dividends. Shareholders must therefore bear in

mind that the final dividends, to be declared in June
1987, will not increase by the same proportion.

By order of the board
E. G. D. Gordon

Secretary

London Secretaries Registered Office

Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Limited Anglovaal House

295 Regent Street 56 Mam s?e*^
London wir 8ST 2001 Johannesburg
13 November 1986

PROPOSED RIGHTS OFFER OF UNSECURED
VARIABLE RATE SUBORDINATED

LOAN STOCK
'

The Board of Directors of Anglovaal propose that the Company
raise approximately R200 million by way of a rights offer

of unsecured variable rate subordinated loan stock ( loan

stock"). The rights offer will be extended to holders of

ordinary, “A" ordinary and 5% participating preference shares.

The purpose of the offer is to raise finance which will be
employed for general purposes as an Integral part of the

financing of the Anglovaal Group and which will be used,

inter olio, for generating income in the normal coarse of

AnglovaaL’s business, with particular emphasis on the mining
sector.
It is intended that:— „ _

(i) The interest paid on each unit of loan stock will be
subject to an appropriate minimum and that the interest

will be varied in direct proportion to any increase in

the dividend paid on the Anglovaal ordinary and “A"
ordinary shares.

(ii) The right of the holders of the loan stock be subordinated

to the claims of the other creditors of Anglovaal.

(iii) The rights offer will open on or about 16 January and
will close on or about 6 February 1987.

A further announcement in connection with the salient terms
of the rights offer and of the loan stock will be published

shortly.

UAL Merchant Bank Limited
Reg. No. 55/03181/06

Registered Bank
A member of the Nedbank Group

Anglovaal Limited and UAL Merchant Bank Limited' ate

incorporated in the Republic of South Africa.

13 November 1986

Modest manufacturing

recovery continues
BY JANET BUSH

BRITISH mdpul
picked up between the second and
third quarters, continuing the mod-
est recovery in recent months, but
it still remains only marginally

above the level recorded in the sec-

ond quarter last year.

The overall increase in output
was unevenly spread across the

various sectors of maanfactoing
industry. Production of chemicals
and man-made fibres increased by
a healthy seasonally adjusted 3J
per cent between the second and
third quarters, but production of

metals and nftpr mingwifa (WHtiari

sharply, according to figures pub-
fished yesterday bythe Central Sta-

tistical Office.

Output of goods indus-
tries in the third quarter was only 2

per cent above the level recorded a
year ago. Ibe figures suggest that
British industry is not producing

nearly enough to satisfy consumer
demand which was 5 per cent high-

er in the third quarter than a year

ago. Surging consumer demand, it

seems, is still largely being met by
imported goods which bodes ill for
Britain’s balance of payments.

The Central Statistical Office

said that in the three months to
September manufacturing output
rose 1 per cent above the previous
three months while the overall out-

put of Britain's production indus-

tries rose by L5 per cent.

Compared with the third quarter
1885, manufacturing output has ris-

en by LD per cent and overall pro-
duction by iO per cent
Within total production - which

includes oil, gas and coal production
and electricity generation - extrac-

tion of mineral ofl and natural gas
rose sharply by 62 per cent be-

tween the second and third quar-
ters. The statisticians traced this to
aKnnnnol wmcnrutl patterns

said there had been less impact this
year than last because of mainte-

nance work in the North Sea.

There was also a strong rise in

chemical production between the

second and third quarters. The sta-

tisticians noted that this sector ap-

peared to move in a similar pattern

to overall manufacturing and could

be a hopeful sign for a stronger all-

round performance by British in-

dustry.

The CSO*s index of manufactur-

ing output stood at a provisional

105.6 (1960- 100) in September com-
pared with 1043 in the previous

month. The industrial production

index was at 111.3 (1980 =*100) in

the latest month after 110.5 in Au-

Separate provisional figures pub-

lished yesterday by the Department
of Trade and Industry show that

capital expenditure by the manu-
facturing, construction, distribution

«nd financial industries in the third

quarter totalled &L7bn.
This was virtually unchanged

from spending in the second quar-

ter but almost 2 per cent lower than

in the third quarter of 1985.

UK NEWS
Sale of

unused

land to be

enforced

TOTAL BRITISH PRODUCTION DOWN 7%

Austin Rover car output falls
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

AUSTIN ROVER'S car output fell

by 1&5 per cent to 293,585 in the
first months of thin year com-
pared with the same period of 1985,

reflecting the company’s relatively

poor showing in the UK new car

market
Both the other major UK-based

manufacturers. Ford and General
Motors, increased car output margi-
nally, bat not enough to compen-
sate for the Austin Rover shortfall.

Consequently, total UK car produc-

tion in the first nhia months fan by
56J15 cars or 7 per cent to 741.16L
According to statistics to be pub-

lished shortly in the Society of Mo-
tor Manufacturers and Traders'

Monthly Statistical Review, output
was also adversely affected by a 5

per cent drop in the Peugeot Talbot

total arising from problems with its

Iran export contract

Austin Rover, part of the state-

owned Rover Group, has pushed up
export sales so far this year but has
suffered badly in the UK market
from the uncertainties unfa-

vourable publicity generated by the

major managementshake-up which
iadndad the appointment of Mr
Graham Day as executive chairman

managing director Of Rover.

At the'end of last month Austin
Reverts share of UK new car sales

had fallen to 16 per cent compared

with 18 pa cent at the same time in

1985 and its unit sales had slipped

MME MONTHS’ CAR OUTPUT

1985 1986
RoverQroopi
JhateAmr wi pb
Bongo Rovar KU08 9*29

Droop Total 370,174 303383

Ford 232J368 24OJOOt
Oeaarat
IMonMteiatall tiAJSM 117,042

Talbot UK 47,203 44,824
JaeoarlDahatar 23,114 30/192
noBa tloyoo 1,778 1,886
Ottawa 3A34 3544
Total 797,276 741,161

Source: Society ol Motor Man&camr* end
laden

from 296428 to 265,445 or by 16.4

percent
The company’s problems contin-

ued in the first 10 days of this

nvfflft and its share was down to

124 per cent compared with Ford's

2841 pa cent and Gifs 17.5 per

cent
Both Ford and GM impart from

their European factories nearlyhalf

the cars they sell in the UK They
have been under pressure from the

British Government to increase car

output inthe UK and the recent£a&

in the value of the'pouxuf against

other currencies moke* ftw a mat-

ter of economic necessity.

However, by the end of Septem-

ber, Ford's car production had im-

The Berry Trust:

continuing to achieve
outstanding growth.
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TheBerryTrusthasan outstandingrecord
ofachievement.

In the past year; total net assets have
increasedby 53.2%.

And as the graph shows, shareholders in

The BerryTrust have been rewarded over the
past ten years with an increase of930.5% in

shareholders with long term capital growth,
• baianithrough a

containing
ro

die net asset value per share, compared to

icial Times.increases of725.1% in the Financial Times All

Share Index, and 563.5% in the investment

trust sector- (Source: A.LTC.)
The directors ofThe Berry Trust, and

its managers,GT Management PLC, are

dedicated to continuing the excellent

performance for shareholders they have

achieved in the past

ThepoEcyofTheBerryTrust istoprovide

For a copy ofthe report and accounts ofHie Berry'Rust PLC,contact Paul Freeman,GT ManagementPLC at 8th Floor;

.
8 Devonshire Square, LondonEC2M 4YJ.Telephone: 01-283 2575.

aGTGroup Managed Trust

ced portfolio

and overseas companies,
quoted and unquoted

The portfolio is well diversified to reduce
risk and is actively managed to take advantage
ofopportunities for growth.

GT Management PLC is a major
independent investment management group,
dedicated to long term investment on an
intemationa] basis.

At 30 September 1986 GTs ftmds under
management totalled around3-8billionandare
invested worldwide for both institutional and
private clients.Global coverage is providedby
offices in London/Iol

San Francisco and I

proved by only 3.4 per cent to

240,001 while GfiTs output was up

22 per cent to 117,000 compared

With the first wing months of 1985.

Peugeot Talbot is now assem-
bling tiie Peugeot 309 from French
kits for the UK market at its Ryton,

Coventry, factory but its total pro-

duction has been seriously affected

by the suspension of work on its

Iran contract
This was the British motor

industry’s biggest single contract

and in 1984 some 90,000 kits were
shipped to Iran (for assembly into

the Peykan. that country’s best-sell-

ing car) worth G130m.
But Iren no longer can find the

foreign currency to pay for the kits

and none have left Britain since

January when 7,800 were dis-

patched. Peugeot Talbot recently

suspended work at the Stoke, Cov-

entry, factory, axing 150 jobs and
laying Off annthgr 180.

• Chris Sherwell writes: Jaguar

Cars, the British luxury car manu-
facturer, is to join Rover Group in

taking a stake in JRA, Rover's Aus-
tralian subsidiary which is now the

subject of a management buy-out
The buyout is Australia’s biggest,

andwhen it is completed at the end
of the year will result in up to 30 se-

nior JRA executives end a group of

Australian-based international in-

vestors holding 60 per cent of the

company.

Planners reject

City office plan
Financial Times Reporter

AN APPLICATION by MEPC, the

property group, to re-develop a
large pert of London Wall on the

edge of tiie City of London -a street

of offices largely rebuilt inthe 1980s
- has been rejected.

Rejection will be seen as a set-

back to p'annmg efforts to encou-
rage development around the peri-

phery of the City in order to pre-

serve the historic centre

By Joan Grey

THE GOVERNMENT intends to

new powers to force local au-

thorities and nationalised indus-

tries to sell 85,000 acres of unused

land in their ownership.

Mr John Patten, Housing Minis-

ter, has told planners that he in-

tends to legislate to speed up proce-

dures for tackling the “scandal” of

underused land owned by public

bodies.

The proposed legislation will

probably form part of a local gov-

ernment bOl being drafted for later

in this 5pwj^n g£ pprHpmenL

ft will force owners to volunteer
in

f/
irmiiHftn about idle land for the

Govenunenfs land register, and
will streamline the procedures for

directing them to sen unwanted
land.

"The Government has made a dg-

tannfned attack to get such land
brought back,into use,* saidMr Pat-

ten. “Since ihe registers of unused
and neglected land were set up in

1881, over 40,000 of toe 150,000

acres registeredhaw been removed
because they have been brought in-

to use by the owner or sold."

The total area sold amounts to

some 24/UO acres so far, but local

authorities stiD own some 60,000

acres of underused land and nation-

alised mdnstries about25,000 acres.

Mr Patten now wants all public

sector landowners to speed op their

programme of disposals voluntarily

before measures are taken to force

them to selL

He is also encouraging people to

draw attention to pieces of puhlidy

owned land suitable for registration

as underused and to ask him to use

his powers of directing them to sell

it

"Increasing numbers of such re-

quests are being made,” he said. "A
substantial programme of forced

disposal is underway, and as evi-

dence of our determination to get
Iunrf hw»k frdn iwpibp hwuP wifturfpri

Hip ctafoifrnjy procedures on more
than 140 rites.”

“However, the statutory proce-

dures are elaborate; cumbersome
and time wwigimmg. We therefore

propose new legislation to improve
toe database of Mk land and to

streamline toe statutory proce-

dures.”

Scottish de

policy chang<

halt industry

s to

drift
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORReSPONDENT

URGENT CHANGES are needed In .

government competition polity to a two-day gathering at Gfenengfes,
• * • ' perthsjwe, # almost' the whole of"

as Scotland and prevent control of

important Snrttikh companies drift-

ing away to the south east of Eng-

land, a conference in Scotlandwas
told yesterday.

Dr Neil Buxton, deputy principal

of Glasgow College o£ Technology,

grid ton* where corporate mergers

affecting regionally based campa-
jure were not amicably agreed they

“should be forbidden on regional

grounds.”

Dr Buxton sa jjd
that the Scottish

Scotland's business political -and

•

onion leaderships.
.

• - -’-v >X'. .

•

His proposals oti mreger poBcy

were among a series ;o£ teemoen-

.

dattons aimed at rewnring^hatlft

.

saw as the less than impressive pre--

:

fbrmance of the Scottish economy

over toe past -decade. Sfoce 19ft-

sosne 250,000 jobs mipannfortnmp
industryhad disappeated-The Scot-

tish economy rdfedJwwtiy forte* i
pfoyment on the North Sen «3 to-

.

dustry and oh new service
-
indto -

pcpwnmy was .suffering heavily tries/ neither ofwinch was a
from the drift of decision-making to secure base. ....

.

' r
. :

the southeast,of Britain, as a result He relied- for
,

the .devohriitm

of takeovers and emergers. The power from Westminster to n Scot-

trend was accelerating; -since the fish Asscanbly as a kmg-termmfe-

beginning of 1985 Scotland hutlost sore aimed st reversing feefelftof;,

control of companies such as economic derision-waking'
~awqy

of Fraser, the stores group, Arthur, from ScofiamLItwould putdedwaf.

Bell, toe whisky distfltere. Chats making into the handsjggegte

.

Patou the textiles concern and Dis- who .had first hand expextaice^f-

tiSers toe drinks group. the issues involved.

It often meant a departure from
.

In the meantime,he.sajdr^kmal

Scotland of skilled managers and fi- aid should be stopped upl and tha-

naacial and legal specialists as well -.Scottish - Development. Agency
i

as research owd development work, (SDA),wbich worked for Scotland's- .-.

he ««uj Dr Puyiwp was delivering economic regeneration, should to ' -

the keynote address to the- terrene to help ailing indigenous

intomnHAnai fnpm of the Scottish
.
Scottish companies -. - _ .. .

Thatcher gets Gorbachev
letter on arms control
BY PETER KBOBm POLITICAL EDITOR

A PERSONAL message from Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, toe Soviet lead-

er, was yesterday delivered to Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, Prime Minis-

ter, out toe eve of her departurethis

afternoon for talks in Washington
this weekend with President Rear
gan

The Prime Minister saw Mr Le-

nrnd Zamyatin, the Soviet Ambas-
sador, in London, for-kbout 30 rot-

mites when he gave her Mr Gorba-
chev’s letter. Ibis retntemK. “same

Mrs Theti^yhia'iite^
tost Britain should maintain its mt
dear deterrent and as part of Euro-

pean defame evenif deep cats are

agreed an US and Soviet strategic,

midearweapons.?.— -~
T

:

' -

- .Ahead rf tto meeting. Dr David
Owen feeder, of toe Social Demo-
cratic Parly (SDP), sent. a.Jbng fet-

ter to Mrs »*fcfng her hr
emphasise - to. President - Reagan
that toe. Affiance parties tb- not

share in any way the Labour Par-
'

ideas for consideration” on arms uxtiteteriaiisi approachto Brit-

control following lastmonth's Reyfc- iah unclear weapons orfts comnjit-

jnvik summit between the US and
the Soviet Union.

British Government-officialsyes-
terday dedrned to comment on the

content of the letter and denied'that

Mrs Thatcher was acting in any
way as an intermediary.

mart to remove.US nudear bases

from.Britain.":

He said feat in.a prelection at-

mosghereit could he easy for toe

US puhlic to get a false impression

because of toe use qf toe genera-

lised term opposition^

Gas shares ‘will be under 150p
9

BY LUCY KELLAWAY
krm inh GAS shares are ‘almost
«wfa»In* tn hp priwri «t Iftgftihan tiw

maximum 150p set mt in the Path-

finder prospectus, Mr Michael Ri-

chardson, of NM Rothschild, the

merchant bankers, said yesterday.

The assurance came despite

fresh evidence of toe enormous in-

terest created by the sale. The lat-

est survey of public response, pub-

lishedyesterday, shorn toat one-in-

three - or 15m - people in the UK
are interested in buying British Gas
shares, while 5m seem certain to

buy them.

The research, coramirioned by
Dewe Rogerson, the public rela-

tions group which has managed the

marketing of the issue, is based an
2,000 responses from people
throughout Britain. It is the latest,

in a series of surveys winch show
that public awareness qf fee issue

has now risen to 87 per cent of toe
population.

Meanwhile, the number of invee-
tors registering their interest is still

going up, with toe latest figures

showing neaz^y ,8m inquiries, lie
lists for registering are due to dose
by this weekend, and Rothschild is

not expecting;any last-minute dash
of callers.

Mr Richardson said toat toe
shares would be. allocated so that
private investors applying for huge

numbers of shares would be likely

to get a decent sized allocation.

H-as Rothschild expects -r.the is-

sue is more than twice subscribed,

about two-thirds of the shares will

go to fee public. Unlike previous is-

sues,“people should he able to get a
proper amount of shares this time.

With 4L5m shares available to. the

public. I think there wfil be enough

to go round," Mr Richardson said.

On the subject of multiple appli-

cations, he said that the most so-

phisticated computer methods yet

employed would be used to -weed

out investors putting in more than

one application form.
Virgin flotation, Pa&s IT

APPOINTMENTS

Chairman of Clarke Construction
Mr J. A. G. Clarke has been

appointed chairman of CLARKE
CONSTRUCTION, building sub-
sidiary of the Clarke Group. He
was appointed a non-executive
director of Clarice Securities, the
parent company, earlier this
year. Before joining the group,
Mr Clarke was group chief execu-
tive of the Bath & Portland
Group. Following its acquisition
by Consolidated Gold Fields in
1985 he became a consultant to
ARC, the parent company of
Consolidated Gold Field's non-
mining interests.

Mr Philip Davies has been
appointed Chairman and chief
executive of BRITISH MAGA-
ZINE PUBLISHING CORPORA-
TION. publishers of Banking
World and Sportsweek among
other titles. Be recently left the
Ladbroke Group where he ran
the Home and Law magazine
division. Ms Della Sar becomes
marketing director of Pergamon
Journals on January 2. Both
companies are in the BPCC
group.

^
Mr A. C. Warren has been

appointed senior international
executive, trade related services,
with NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK'S Internationa]
banking division, based In
London. He was a senior vice
president with t£e bank’s execu-
tive office North America, In New
York.

ik-

After 14 years as managing
director of PAPROPACK. Hull,
Mr Jeremy Simpson becomes a
non-executive director, to devote
more time to his chairmanship
of Gordon Russell, in whirit he
bas a major shareholding. Tak-
ing over many of his responsi-

bilities at Papropack is Mr
Edward Brecklebank, production
director, who becomes general
manager.

ERNST & WH3NNEY has
admitted as a partner Mr Ivan
Cairothere, who will be based
in Belfast. He will become bead
of toe firm's Northern Ireland
tax practice, and was formerly
district inspector of tax with the
Inland Revenue and senior tax
manager with Arthur Andersen.

*
EMI RECORDS (UK) has

appointed Mr David Monas as
director of artists and repertoire
and Mr Andrew Pryor as director—pop marketing, from Decem-
ber L Mr Munns was director
artists development, and Mr
Pryor was general manager, EMI
label division.

*
Mr H. A. Fane has been

appointed executive chairman of
CENTRAL TRAILER RENTAL,
Bromley, a member of toe Tip-
hook group. He was managing
director, and Is succeeded by
Mr E. A. Clemsen, previously
sales director.

+
Mr Ralph Jewop, managing

director of Crowcon Instruments,

a HALMA group company, has
been appointed to the safety
division board of Halma.

Dr Raffaele Lombartttni,
general manager, Europe, has
been appointed an international
director at MIDLAND BANK
INTERNATIONAL front January
L He will also advise toe chief
executive, international, on in-
vestment and private banking
strategy.

.

’*
Mr Christopher Wales has

.

been appointed for a further
three years as chairman of
ENGLISH ESTATES. He is
chairman and chief executive of
Wates Building Group. Mr J. C.
Macfarlaoe, vice president for
UK operations of Cummii'.s
Engine Co Inc, has been re-
appointed to the board of English
Estates for a similar period.

*
TECHNICAL COMPONENT

INDUSTRIES, Chesterfield, bas
appointed Mr Denis A- Robson,
a senior partner at Cooper Lan-
caster, as deputy chairman- Also
joining toe board is Mr Michael
J- Wells, managing director of
Ancon Stainless Steel Fixings,-
which was acquired by TCI last
July. .

To market
UK airport

expertise

COMPUTER BACK-UP

SWITCHING SYSTEMS
FROM 1 LINE TO 4000 LINES

CALL THE SPECIALISTS
FESHON SYSTEMS

0732 460088

The group services division of

BAA, based at Gatwlck Airport,
is to appoint its first director Of
marketing. From early 1887 Mr.
Michael Halper will spearhead
the drive to sell BAA's expertise
to potential users at home and
abroad. BAA has also taken over
the consultancy operations of its

associated company, British Air-
ports International, leaving that
company free to concentrate on
airport management Mr Halper-
transfers from RAI where be is

currently managing director.
*

Mr Harry Semens has been -

appointed to toe newly created
post of managing director, com-
mercial operations, at SODA-
STREAM. He was managing
director. UK division. He joined
as marketing director in. 1979.

*
Appointed directors of HESEL-

TINIL MOSS & CO., a member of
the Brown Shipley .Group, a&
Mr Philip Michael Dyson (Read-,
m);- Mr Denis McSweeney and
Mr David Harold lugs (London);
and Mr Jeremy John Mndford
(Chichester).

2 DAY CONFERENCE 25th and 26th November 1986

PENSIONS
After the Legislation

For details please attach your business card to this advertisement and £end tot—
Westminsterand GtyProgrammes Ud
Southbank House, Black Prince Road,
Albert Embankment, London SEl 7SJ

Telephone: 01-582 7245 Telex 29 SS55 LSPG
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Turner returns
for AE with
higher offer

UK NEWS

Virgin share flotation attracts

50,000 tender applications

BY DAVID QOODHART
TOBNER & NEWALL (T&N), the
adstng, automotive and engineer-
mg company yesterday renewed

contested
pad ror engjneering group AE and
nawowiy topped fee agreed offer
made earlier in the mouth fay Ur
Robert Maxweffs Hollis Group.

T&N Mrnnriy feifed to win con-
trol orAEm September and in aor-
mal circumstances would not have
been allowed fay the Takeover P&n-
eH to re-bid for another 12 mouths.

After last month's Panel inquiry
foto the failure by Alfs advisers to
oisdose indemnity agr****™*"^
those advisers were censured and
T&N was freed to bid again at any

• tune and in any.form.

The new offer, which is final and
doses on December 5, is 11 T&N
shares plus £8 in cash for every 10
AE dittos which values AE
share at about 271p and the whole
company at £27lm about 6 per cent
above its last after. The HaDis offer
values AE at about £264m.

T&N rfartsm a strong postion as
it already faqlds 29.9 per cent ofAE
bought before the last offer lapsed
in September. The - said
yesterday that holders of a further
14 per cent ofAE had stated that *ifr

m their presentintention* to accent
the newT&N offer.

Sir Francis Tombs, chan-maw of
T&N, said the offer been re-
newed “because we stiff believe in
the powetfrd industrial logic of coat-
bluing the two companies.” He
added that the HnTHft offer no
industrial logic and that the AE
management bad destroyed their
credibility by agreeing it

HolKs is a small- publicly-quoted
timber merchant and furniture

i

manufacturer which is controlled

fay Mr MaxwelTs Fergamon Press
and made pre-tax profit of £770,000

cm turnover of £52m in 1885. It has
recently become a vehicle for.Mr
Maxwells interest in engineering
and has just acquired two strug-

gling companies with engineering
interests.

No further money for

teachers. Baker says
4SY PETER RIDDELL AM) DAVID BUNDLE

NO MORE government money wlQ
be made available to a
teachers' pay deal, Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Education Secretary,

.said in the House a£ Commons yes-

today.
He underlined the Government's

tough line of appealing over the

head of the teachers, arguing that

any further disruption would not be
lightly forgiven by parents and the
country.

Ur Baker doctored to iwwrnwit

on the negotiations between the

employers and theunions. The Gov-
eminent would lodge any outcome
of the negotiations against the

background of the condttians and
tetcbers’ duties and responsibilities

A biR probablywith reserve pow-

ers to impose a seWement on fire

teachers if necessary, is oipocfad

within fie nextweek or two.Rmay
j

be rushed through to become law
by the end of fire year and so over-

take any deal agrrad by the untois
and employers under the esisting

machinery.

Mr Baker said that it was up to

the local education authorities to

entoce suchcontracts and it is like-

ly that the bill will tighten the legal

requirements for authorities to e&-
farce contracts or
otherwise face possible legal action

from parents.
Hw statement came as the local

mnihetrily employers itHtflhmg

unionswere edging towards majori-

ty atteenoat at toe London head-

quarters at the conciliation service,

Acas, on the sixth day of talks

tween the two skies. A final docu-

ment is duo to be coruddered for ap-

proval today.

BYTERRY POVEY

THE FLOTAxiuN of Virgin Group
has attracted more than 50,000 ap-

plications to shares, a jubilant Mr
Richard Branarm, the pwtprtairv

nrent company's founder, said yes-
terday morning shortly after the of-

fer for safe by tencto erksed

In the two final hours before the
10am deadline, morethan 5,000 peo-
ple queued outside Lloyds Bank in
Bishopsgate, City of London. At one
stage the ribbon of application hol-

dera stretched virtnaBy ah tire way
round the block. Sobtt-snited CSty

gents, new issue veterans and an
unusually high mymb” of younger

people rubbed shoulders in good*

Share price

computers

fail again
By Alan Cane
THE Loudon Stock Exchange's
troubled computerised price in-
formation service was again bus-

pended several fiinfji yesterday,,

and—*«*wbw mh IwAwY
dealers were forced to trade
‘Vimf* over the telephone feter-
uritteidiy through the day.

The Seoq (Stock exchange ao*
tomated (mutafious) service was
suspended for two separate peri-
ods, the first delaying the start of
(he mandatary quote period fay

11 narrates, toe second a faaff

hour break.

At least eight major —»*«
makers bad to trade on the trie-

phaoe lor partof theday because
theywere unabte to put inquotes
or drab to Seaq. They hwfaded:
Country Securities, Merrill
lynch, ScrimgeourVkkerg. Mor-
gan GrenleD, S, A. Mi-Tmh,

Kkfawort Grieveson, Dread and
Morgan Guaranty.

When the mfotmafion service
b Mangled, ™
pants are obfiged under new
rales set early last motifa, to

trade to fire “best advantage”
rather tiwn the “best
The evidence is that dealers

find the loee of Seaq M—nfien
to short periods of time, wfakfa

has characterised fire service
since Kg Bang, or deregnlatum,
two weeks ago, an taeoveaiWice
rather than a threat to business

humoured fashion as they Jostled to
get through the doors.

Through the offer of up to 50m
sharesataTnfoimurn price of I20p,
Virgin and its existing shareholders

will raise £60m. Morgan Grenfell,

the merchant bank advising Virgin

on tfaq flotation, expects to be able

to sat a striking price on the shares
today — although over

the desired mfae of shareholders

could prove to be lengthy.

At another Lloyds Bank branch,

90 staff have begun the counting
miH sorting of the mace than 100
ffartfB of share fanw
that have been received.

Bank staff in Bishopsgate. veter-

ans of many a flotation, were intri-

gued and amused to have Mr Bran-

son, sportingMs usual pullover and
a well photographed odd pair of

shoes, moving among would-be fn-

vestors autographing prospectuses.

However n<nr Vbgn and its ad-

visers - Morgan GreifeU azri stock-

brokersRowe& Pitman -face difS-
eolt derisions. Mr Branson told

well-wishers that he was very keen

that the striking price should be set

tor enough so as to aHow all share-

holders to mafco «wnft money and

stressed that be wanted as many
Shares as possible to go to small in-

vestors.

Brierley raises stake

in Ocean Transport
BYMKKITArr
MB RON BRIERLEY. theNew Zea-
land entrepreneurwhose £306mhid
to Ocean Transport & Trading
closes next week, yesterday an-

nounced that be had snapped up a
further 13.6 per cent stake in bis

target - taking his total stake to

23j6 percent
Meanwhile, Australian busi-

j

nessman, Mr John Spahrfas, tfis-

,
closed a &3 per cent stake in Bhre
Qrde industries — Britain's largest
«wng^it ™imfimJiiwi» — bought Via
mnduMnry nt AitolniHo StwnwtMp^

where he is managing director.

AtfelaiA* Steamship iff a fflygaB*

ed investment group, whose inter-

ests range from food and wine to

timber, retailing, optical goods and
property. It already holds a 13 per
cent stake in oneUKquoted compa-
ny, Coates Brothers, which makes
and distributes prtptinfl inlr It aim
bolds 10.6 per cent of Queensland
npTTw»T)t& lime in Australia.

Onfy 24 hours earlier, Mr Russell

Goward, another Australian arid

former protege at Mr Brieriey's, de-

clared an increased 1446 per cent

interestin motor vehicle distributor

Lookers, purchased throng off and
gas group ChortecM! which he
new controls.

Mr Boeder's new bnMing was
bought fay IEP (UK), the subsidiary

which is making the casb-only bid,

at fire bid price of 260p a share.

Commenting on fire pmriresas, Mr
Brierley F9dtoy werq "psychotag-
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icaP and he wanted to get fire bid

momentum going.

But Ire added that be £d not es-

1

pect to go baric into fire market tar
'

mediately. “Every share we buy-

now, we stand fire risk of being

Stock with,” he said.

M&G, the unit trust grotto, also

announced that it has been adding
to its stake in OT&T, purchasing

another 200,000 shares at an aver-

age price of250p. That takes its to-

tal holding to 15.2m shares of iaw>

per cent The offer - already to-

creosed - doses on November 21,

thoughtcould be extendedanother

two days.

gpgmilirtfaw that AAJhIA* Htenm.
ship was interested to acquiring a
stake inBQ has been rife recently.

The 8175m shares are thnngfat to

have been bought through Morgan
Grenfell Securities, though stock-

broker TjCL Coombs has also been

to fire market
«rr

i which has faced trading

problems in the UK said that them
had been no contact with Mr Spal-

vins and ithad no what his fu-

ture intention? were. In August,

BCI reported a dOm fall to first-

half profits from a restated £SL3m
to £42JJm.

BCI shares fell 9p to 641p yester-

day on toe Lcmdon Stock Exchange,

while OT&T were 4ttp higher at

SMttp-

OT &TDefflOoe DocumentPage 31

Wellcome
to set up

plant for

Aids drug
By Tony Jackson

WELLCOME, fire UK drag compa-
ny, is to spend up to £20m on new
maimfaHmipg plimt fa tboUK
US to make aridothymidtos (AZT),

ftff thetreatmait of Aids.
Tim group said it would spend

£&5m on new capacity at DartfonL
near London, and fire remainder at
its US plant to Gfceervflle, North
Carolina.

Wellcome denied press reports
that restricted supply of fire drug

WO? dOC to IK* Of manqforturtog
capacity. Patients were bring sup-

plied with AZT, the group said, onfy
it they satisfied certain criteria.

Dr Ronald Gresswell, the gnxqfc
research director, said “we are deal-

ing with a drug which is efficacious

but which is not a cure, and has
considerable tasusty." Stressing
that the drug was stffl to the early
stages ofdevelopment, he said “it is

necessary to make sure It goes to
the right patients, that is the very
ride.’

Wellcome appBes various criteria

in deciding whether Aids sufferers

should be snppRed with fire drug,

the main otm* bring that patients

should have alreadybad one bootof
a condition known as pneumocysti-
tis carinii pneumonia. In

Wellcome said, fire drug was being
given to those who would otherwise
have only six months to a year to

live

Wefieame estimated that there

were up to 8^KH) patients fitting that

4»rHwi» to toe US, and to 500 in

Europe.

Short Brothers
under review
By Mtehpel Dorare

A REVIEW of the strategic plans of

Short Brothers, the state-owned
Belfast-based aircraft m»Vo<r jj be-

ingundertaken by tire Government.

The aim is to see how Its overall

performance be improved.

Tire Government Hm al«n autho-
rised a new external lfarit

of £26m for the company to 1986-87

to tide it over. This compares with

Elto far 198548.

Last merit Short Bros announced
a net loss of £35m in the yen* to

March 31,

Gestetner sale may
further jolt copier

market in Europe
By Tarry Dod—wth

THE SHAKEOUT to toe European
photocopier market may be on fire

verge of taking a new step forward

following tire news that Gestetner,

tire grand oldname of tire UK dedi-

cator industry, may be up far sale.

For years, European companies
have bfrec,

fonfag kv<< ninepins to

fire face of the onslaught of more
aggressive US and Japanese
competitors. Gestetner, which sus-

pended its shares earlier fids week,
has long been considered a prime
candidate far takeover.

Gestetner’s attraction, which
once lay in its product line, is now
centred on its distribution artwork.
Abound 9,000 at its employees work
to marketing against only 2^)00 to

manufacturing, which was severely
pruned daring the recession to toe
early 1980s. Moreover, this sales or-

ganisation is very widely filing

across fire world.

In fire year to November, only 13
per centof the group’s turnoverwas
in tire UK. The EEC accounted far

38 per cent, the rest of Europe for 5
per emit, tire Americas for 29 per
cent and Africa, Aria and Australa-

sia for 17 per cent

Analysts argue that tire current

market price of Gestetner, at

around £88m, would be steep fare a
comply with sales last year of on-

ly £$88m, and profits which are

again under pressure fins year.

Same also argue that its sales orga-

nisation is poorly adapted to selling

tire high speed, high resolution cop-

lers which axe taking over toe re-

prographics industry.

Yet fire Gestetner move comes at

a time when fire cards are bring
rapidly reshuffled in the industry.

Only three months ago, tire Euro-

pean market received a severe jolt

from the imposition of average anti-

dumping Import dntipg of 15J per

cent on Japanese copier machines.

This step by the EEC was expect-

ed to be folto^ fay more moves by
Jananese cooifir companies to man-
StotoETO^^S, Minol-

ta, tireJapanese consumer products

company, took a 75 per cart stake

in Develop, a West German group,

only tofe summer.
Ironically, Develop was one of fire

companies participating in the cam-

paign to faring a ^wiping action

against fire Japanese - a process

that was led by Rank Xerox, which

claims to have 14 per cent oftoe Eu-

ropean copier market, and support-

ed by Oe6 of toe Netherlands - a

wwiw faitmnw MK'ffjurfnl compa-

ny than Gestetner - Tetras of

France and Olivetti of Italy.

Afl ofthere European-based com-

panies have bean under aente pres-

sure from fire Japanese drive Into

toe market According to tire Euro-

pean Commission, about a dozen
Japanese producers today supply
wTfwmd 85 per of fire $%
worth of copiers sold fa the EEC.

They have established a virtual

stranglehold an the bottom end of

fire martfof fhr cheaper nMmbmqg
(indeed, Fuji Xerox, the Japanese

mfffa owner of Xerox, sup-

plies the UK-based company with

its Inrad machines) and are now
moving fast into fire sectorfor more
sophisticated products.

Gestetner itself has up
with a Japanese company ,

Mfta, to

supply its own range of copiers,

which it has added to its traditional

duplicator fine and a newer desktop
publishing venture.

The two companies are roughly

of the same sfze, and work closely

together. Mr David Gestetner, one

af fire jafat chairmen, said recently

that be had known the Mita family

since 1970.

Mlta, however,was later into Eu-
rope than most of its Japanese ri-

vals. Canon the leading Japanese
caper group in fire EEC already
tiwc well-established pfantw fa

France and West Germany, and Is

currently expanding its West Ger-

many operation. Rjcoh has a UK
plant, and is now adding an addi-

tional lino to it, while Sharp has

various sales agreements with Eu-

ropean companies.

Thenewdutieshaveputtocreas-
ing pressure an bD of these camper

toes to produce mare of thrir prod-

ucts in Europe. In addition,tbqr are

faring toe problem cf a rapidly ap-

preciating yen over file last two
years, which has pared their profit

margins apprpraflbly.

The development of Japanese

coper manufacturing to Europe

may be dower than fire Japanese
rawnpania* themselves would like,

because tire cmnplexitiy of the ma-

chines wmV»Q it more diffbailt for

them to set up component supply

networks for many other products,

Fpnh as typewriters. But no rare

doubts that Japanese manufactur-

ing is coming to the EEC to stay.
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Costs of

electronics

‘a threat

to banks’

CBI/F1NANCIAL TIMES DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES SURVEY

FT LAW REPORTS :
-

Arbitration abandoned by
RetoB sales lower than expected „ ^

By Hugo Dfacoa

EUROPE’S banks are in danger of

bang with all the costs of

operating new electronic payments

systems. Intensified competition

frrrrrt otfag institutions

Rnd retailers, who are nibbling
away at their market product fay

product, will pot them under far-

ther pressure over the nest 25

These are fae main eondnsions
of a survey of 50 European bankers

conducted by Retail Banker Inter-

national Not aQ of Europe's banks
are equally vulnerable, though, and

which have fiie most ocstef-

fective payments systems today are

ppiRdoyfewfly likely to be the most
inefficient tomorrow, the survey

predicts.

BY JANET BUSH

RETAIL SALES in Britain were

loner than anticipated in October

but are expected to pick up again is

j

November, according to the Confed-

eration of British Industry.

Introducing the latest CBI and F5-

tihtipihI Times survey of retailers,

wholesalers and motor traders, Mr
John SaHsse, chairman of the CBI
survey panel, said retail sales last

month were st£D higher than the

relativelylow levels seen inOctober

last year bat, contrary to expecta-

tions, were lower than the very
healthy September level

Sales so far in November remain
buoyant Retail sales coutinne to be
boosted by strong growth in rral in-

comes and the availability of credit

Earlier fins week, the Department

of Trade and Industry reported a
Sharp rise fa advances ofconsumer
credit in September to a total cS
£&91hn from Augusts fflfiSbn.

The survey was conducted be-
tween October 17 and November 8
and covers 610 firms.

Clothing shops and retailers of

household textiles and fandture re-
ported the best sales growth In Oc-
tober and were the most positive

about sales in November.
The balance of retailers reporting

sales higher than a year ago M
from 66 per cent in September,
which was the highest for over two
years, to 51 percent is October. For
November, a balance of 55 per cent
expects increased sales.

Orders placedby retailers did not

rise as fast in October as bad been
expected in September. A balance

of 34 per cent placed more orders
than a year ago and a sfrnflar bal-

ance aspects increased orders in
November.
The balance of retaates reporting

stocks which were too high m rela-

tion to expected sales rose to 20 per
cent, reversing the steady HpoHtm*

evident since April and reflecting

the slower than expected sates

growth in October.

fa contrast to the retail sector,

wholesalers' sales volumes rose in

October faster than had been ex-

pected in September and farther

growth is expected in November.
The of respondents to the
survey reporting sales higher than

a year ago rose to 4B per cent, the

highest since February and a bal-

ance of 56 pc cent saw sales in-

creasing in November.
For both October end November,

the durable household goods and
other goods sectors were the most

positive about sales growth while

wholesalers of industrial materials

and farm machinery once again re-

ported lower sales volumes than a
year ago. Orders placed by whole-

salers in October were also above
y»j|
W^ tinn«.

Taking all sectors together, the
balance of respondents reporting

higher gales in October ccBpend
with a year ago fell to 43 per cot
from the relatively high 49 per cent
reported in September.

THE GOLDEN BEAR

Queen's Bench Division (Com-

mercial Court): Mr Justice

Stau&iton: November 5 1988

Government ends grants scheme
for oil-to-coal conversions

EEC plan

for TV
Germany, Holland, Switzerland,

Belgium, Austria and Sweden have

the most efficient payments sys-

tems today, according to the survey.

The UK, Ranee, Spain and Itety

have the least efficient However,
precisely because of this inefficien-

cy, their banks have had every in-

centive to invest in new technology

and this will cut their costs in toe
longer term.

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

The report divides banks into

ability to pass on the costs of run-

ning payments to

who use it The "German" group is

going to have a difficult time doing

this because it relies so much on eu-

roebeques and guarantee cards,

which it does not charge retailers

far cashing. When the electronic

transfer of fends is introduced in

these countries, it will be based an
file earacheque guarantee and so a
w£fl be hard to charge the retailer.

Bankers and Rigmenfe £245, from.
Lofferty Publications, 2 Pear Tree
Court, EC1R ODS

GOVERNMENT GRANTS far con-

verting British factories famn ail to

coal are to be scrapped next year
despite claims that they are vital If

British Coal is to continue expand-
ing its mrfnidTiwl market
Mr Peter Walker, Energy Secre-

tary, told MPs yesterday that fee
scheme, to which fire Government
has committed some CT5m over the

past four years, would end next

June.
Be brake the news to the Boose

of Commons select committee for

energywinch had been told by Brit-

ish Coal last week that the scheme
was "rase vital than ever" to en-

sure farther conversions of oil-fired

boilers to sold fueL
In the past four years, the Gov-

ernment £7fim to

cover grants of up to 25 per cent of

Converting banting

across a wide range of industry,
wminwmp and agriculture.

According to British Coal, the
availability of these grants has en-

couraged cafe-starved energy users
to invest some £30Qm in new bmfer
plant, boosting coal orders ty some
3m tonnes a year.

However, Mr Walker, who has
previoosty extended the deadline of

whwmA
)
folij ftwfr

iwhwhMm
terday that it would be terminated
fai June. OSiH»h briar ««MaH -tfm^

there was no question of any un-
spent grant mosey being available

after feat date.

The switch to coal has been at a
fa- more ftm a year be-

caose o£file collapse cfthe ofl price.

Despite fee fwvwt VmrdtmSng q£ Ofl

prices, heavy fad oil, which coal

seeks to displace, is stffl 40 per cent

The grants were originally
ImmeM aprinrf flm haApmndm
fiie second world dl price shock
and were regarded as part of fee
strategic derision of the European
Economic Community to reduce de-

pendence on imported ofl.

However, Mr Walker insisted

yesterday feat the prime justifica-

tion for the grants in Britain had
been to help to use up some of the

large stocks of surplus coaL As
stocks had now been ran down, this

justification hfld Another

reason far scrapping the grants

may be that it is seen as unfair to

help coal at the expense of oil at a
time when fee number of jobs at
rink in theUK cnl supplies Industry

is rivalling feat in the coalfields.

Paradoxically, though, fee

scheme's end has been Bimonnced
at file height of British CoaTs ef-

forts to revive fee movement back

to coaL Mr David Hunt, coal minis-

ter, will today switch an a Si5m
plant at GJ3C Coventry, which will

burn «wtib 10,000 tonnes of coal a
year.

It is one of nme major
which British Coal says will be
opened by the end of 2987. They
represent an investment id £85m,

and win in total bum almost Ixn

tonnes of coal a year.

quotas

criticised

AN ARBITRATION may be
abandoned by silence and
inactivity it careful scrutiny
of the evidence shows that

the claimant's conduct
entitled the respondent to

assume and he did assnme
(perhaps mistakenly) that
there was an offer to aban-
don, or the delay was such
that he would reasonably
have ceased to think about
the arbitration at all

Mr Justice Staughton so held
when giving judgment for the
plaintiff charterers. Excomxn
Ltd, on their claim for a
declaration that a cargo arbi-

tration commenced against
them in 1975 by ship owners.
Goan Goan Shipping (Pte) Ltd.
was abandoned.

* * *

By Raymond Snodcfy

EUROPEAN Commission plans far

aminimum quota of EEC-madepro-
grammes on all Community tefevi-

<rirm phtrnrude ranId nigmfiMirtly fif-

.

feetthe prospects of Britain’s direct

broadcasting by satellite (DBS) pro-

ject, a House of Lends committee

was told yesterday.

Lord Thomson
,
ffjiirirmm of the i

Independent Broadcasting Authori-

ty, told fie House of Lends Select

Cornmitew pn the European Cam-:
mtTm+iog that such quotas would be

"a very real problem" far a project

that could cost between £300m-

fittOm.

The draft directive which grew
1

oat of fee Community green paper
(discussion document) Television

Without Frontiers is designed toWithout Frontiers is designed to

Create » enrnnwn market in bmari-

THE PROPOSALS IN

THE QUEEN'S SPEECH
How will they affect YOUR

Business?

Consult the experts:

CHARLES BARKER WATNEY
A POWELL

Parliamentary Consultants
30 Fwiiftgdon Street

London EG4A 4EA
Teb 01-534 WOO

Lloyds Bank builds business role
BY RICHARD EVANS

TJAYliS Rank is hnildiiig up its

service to fee range corpo-

rate market in fee TJK by expend-
ing its special units in key areas
around fee UK.
The bank's commercial service.

launched in Ftefeuaiy fins year, is

now operating from six offices, fee
first of about 60 that are planned to

ftmctionhyenity 1968.

The intention is to set up sperial-

ty trained teams to gnm immediate

help to middin range corporate

diente on a wide range of financing

issues. The teams will operate

closely with local branch managers,
but will be able to give more spe-

cialist advice.

THEPOWER BEHINDYOUR BUSINESS Nuclear Industry pioneer dies

OpfcuiHMrfonnanca PCtorWafa qaadneteoifa
heavyweight business use. RejcfiSky. reSabWy, plus

highest fevefetfcompaftily uffli industry standard.

DR Norman Franklin, who has died
wgpd 02, bmA r major enntrjfrntinn

to fee development of file UK nu-
clear industry.

164 Gray'sbn Road, Hofcom, LondonWt
Tat 01-833 3391

His career, which minors fee in-

dustry’s steady growth and expan-

sion, was crowned by his nine years

with fee Nudear Bower Company.

He was its first chairman and ma-
naging director, responsible far de-

signing end assembling unclear

reactors. When it became fee Na-

tional Nuclear Corporation in I960,

he continued as managing drrprtnr,

retiring in 1984 to become professor

of nudear engineering at Imperial

College, London.

rri» mM.'W it i wsmPBlWi 3BKgwM iimminms
When itcomes to contract hire, few companies work so skilfully and efficiently.

None do theirjob so wen. Call Leasecontracts—for any caryou choose.

LEASECONTRACTSFLC* LAURiSTON HOUSE • PtTCHlU.-EVESHAMVOTOl SSN-TELEPHONE0386870884- FAX0386870898

One of its provisions is for a sum-
mum quota of 30 per cent EEC-
made programmes rising to 60 per
wnt The Community's public ser-

vice broadcasters would have no
difficulty meeting such quotas as
feeir own programmeswould be in-

cluded butnewprqjects couldbe ef-

fected.

Lord Thomson said that most erf

file five consortia applying for the

three-channel British DBS fran-

chise were planning a film channel

in some farm.

An effective film channel would
be very difficultwith such quotes in
{dace. It would mean "early Ealing
wwnadipfi and some abstract Ger-

man - wife sub-titles” the IRA
riminwim wi(j . Qvtt the British

derision to go ahead wife DBS, the
l jba was determined to dp itwrit

Apartfrom feepossible effects on
the future of DBS, LordThomson, a
fanner EEC Cytrmnhmim^ mM he
was opposed to the principle of the

EECtrying to harmonise broadcast-

fag standardswhich involved issues

of Tpgjfmwi and TurtifYwni identity.

Once fee principle was accepted

that these matters should be admin-

istered by the Commission, "it

would I think be an unnecessary
added piece of bureaucracy."

Lord Thomson argued that the

Council of Europe, which brought

together all the nations of Europe,

could provide a more appropriate

framework than the EEC for con-

ventions cm trans-border television.

• The BBC is tightening up its ap-

proach to guidelines on violence fid-

towing fiie work of a committee set

np by Mr Alasdair MUne, the direc-

tor general.

Shorter, dearer guidelines have

been produced and avideo hasbeen
made for internal use giving exam-
ples ct HpHatftw-umktpg in the wwin
areas cf concern - news, drama and
purchased programmes.

HIS LORDSHIP said that in
December 1974 Golden Bear was
chartered to carry a cargo of
rice from Bangkok to Basrah.
Discharge was completed on
April 12 1975.
Two classes of dispute arose.

One concerned shortage and
damage to cargo. The other con-
cerned demurrage.
For a tong time the two dis-

putes proceeded along parallel

lines. It was not until 1983 that
any single person fa the ship-

owners* organisation bad know-
ledge of both disputes.
The cargo dispute was covered

by the owners’ liability insur-

ance with a protection and
indemnity (B and I) club. It

was dealt with by the owners*
claims department and by the
club’s managers. The demurrage
dispute was the responsibility of
the owners* chartering and
liners department.
There came about two arbi-

trations between shipowners
and charterers, the cargo arbi-

tration and the demurrage
arbitration.
In fee cargo arbitration

arbitrators were appointed in
December 1975. The next occa-
sion when tire charterers or
their agents beard of the claim
was fa October 1983, nearly
eight years later.

On February 27 1985 the
charterers commenced the
present action seeking a declara-
tion that the arbitration had
been abandoned or rescinded
and was at an end.

The demurrage arbitration
was between fee same parties
and the same arbitrators were',
appointed. They appointed an
umpire, and be awarded that
the owners’ claim succeeded.

All concerned closed their
files mi fee demurrage claim.
The P & I dab’s managers, who
were handling the cargo claim
for fee owners, knew nothing
of fee demurrage dispute and
did not dose their cargo claim
file. It was still active, but the
charterers did not know feat
until October 1988.

No one at fee charterers

was said to have taken a deci-

sion consciously to treat fee
cargo claim as abandoned.
As to the practice of those

concerned fa arbitrations, the
evidence was that fee majority
of arbitrations started were
never followed up.

It was now nearly six years
since Lord Diplock said in
Bremer Vulkm (1981] AC 909,

988: “Both parties ... are under
a mutual obligation to join in
applying to the arbitrator . . .

to put an end to the delay.”

Before and since the law as
feus stated had been generally
if not universally disregarded,
for wbat might be thought to
be sound commercial reasons.

Nevertheless, Lord Diplock’s i

principle was fee law. It had
\

been reaffirmed since in Bormoh .

Blumenthol (1983] AC 854. !

The Issue in the present case 1

was, inter alia, whether fee
cargo arbitration had been

abandoned or rescinded by
agreement between fee parties.

The Court of Appeal

in The Leottidas D [1985] 1

WLR 925 was binding. It

decided feat fee test far agree-

ment to abandon was to be

found in Lord Brightmana
speech in Humwh BUonenttuU,
and that silence and inactivity

were not, in fee case before it,

sufficient to amount to offer

end acceptance. _
What gave rise to difficulty

was whether, since that deri-

sion, silence and inactivity

could ever amount to offer or
acceptance, even If lasting for
20 or SO years.

In Leonidas D Lord Justice

Robert Goff observed at page
937 that fa the ordinary way
silence and inaction would be
no basis' for fee inference of an
offer to make a contract,, or of

an acceptance. He considered

the facts of Leonidas D—which
was a case of five years’ delay
and nothing -else—and con-

cluded that neither offer nor
acceptance would be inferred.

The court fa fee present case

did not read that as deciding
that as a matter of law silence

inactivity could never
amount to offer and acceptance;

but rather as a warning ^that

one must consider fee facts

very carefully before drawing
fee Inference feat they did.

a contract to abandon an arbi-

tration could be made fa that

manner, although fee evidence
required careful.scrutiny.
The first question Leonidas P

required fee court to answer

was, did fee owners appear to

be offering to agree that fee

reference should be abandoned?
Evidence feat the owners did

not in fact have any intention

of abandoning was accepted.

But what bad to be considered

was whether their . conduct
entitled the charterers to

assume they were offering to
abandon.
There had been fatal silence,

so far as fee charterers were
aware, for nearly eight years.

That, on any view, was a very
long tune.
But it was also part of the

background feat a great many,
arbitrations in this field — fee
majority according to the
evidence — were started bat
not continued; and that express
abandonment was the exception
rather than fee rule.

Furthermore, for part of fee
eight years the same parties

were actively engaged fa;

arbitrating another dispute
arising out of the same contract
before fee same arbitrators,

until eventually an award was
made and satisfied.

That must be something to
be taken into account, though
no single person in fee owners’
organisation or acting on their
behalf knew fee full facts, and
those acting on behalf of the
charterers who knew fee fall

facts might not have had them
actively fa mind.
The conclusion was feat the

owners’ conduct entitled fee
charterers to assume they were
offering to abandon.
The same conclusion would

have been reached apart from

the facts about fee demurrage'

arbitration. 3fce dedaon wax

based on silence and faaettvity

alone. .

Of course, there fansf iriways

be a possttfltiy that the. fa
ference drawn .would; titer

wove mistaken. The law did

not require absolute clarity. 7t
was sufficient that- fee fair

inference to be drawn was feat
fee claimant was offering; to
abandon.

The second question was. did -

the charterers fa fact. assume'
fee owners were offering to
abandon? "yVrv'v

It coaid scarcely be sald fart

fee charterers did in fact
assume that the owners were
offering to abandon; the- char-
terers or their agents had for-

gotten all ahont fee case fed
did not assume anything. ..

There was no reason whi ter
should, fa practice, make any
difference -whether the respon-
dent in fact assumed fee
claimant was offering: to fean-;

don, or would, have made -fiat ,

assumption if he' had thought
.about the case at an.

The older a case was^ fee leu
likely it was that .fee-
Bpondent would give -it; con-
sideration from time to time.
When it was so old toat he had
ceased to consider.it at
fortiori, .fee doctrine iff

abandonment, shonl&appty.
:

-

• Lord Brightman and Laid
Justice Robert; Goff ;werejxm-
cerned to - exclude fee .-case
where, afihoufe fen claimant
appeared to be - offering to
abandon, fee* respondent knew
or believed feat fa fact lfa'wfa
not. They, did not fafarnTto
exclude fee -case. where fee re-
spondent reasonably -did not
think feoot fee claim at alTtot
if he had done so would have
assumed the claimant was
offering to abandon.

That was fee present case;
The second 'question should: be
answered- fa favour , of fee
Charterers.

Third, it must be drawn that
fee charterers, by their con-

duct " accepted . fee -
owners’

offer. Given feat aUeace fed
inactivity could .oonstfinte
acceptance, it was found feat
they did.

It fallowed thai thereference,
fee arbitration agreement and
fee cargo rtaim were abandonee^
by agreement between the
parties. ;•

For the ' charterers:- :%laoi&
Grace QC (Middleton Potts &
Co). '

For the shipowners: Richard
Aikens QC (Ince & Co).

By Rachel Dories

Barrister

THESE REPORTS are pub-
lished in .volume form wife fee
foil texts of judgments. For
subscription details contact

'

Khiwer Law Publishing Africa
House, 88 Kfagsway, London
WC2B fiBD. Phone 01-831 039L

TELEX TO: PUBLIC RELATIONS
DEPARTMENT
BANKS (large, medium and
small) WORLDWIDE

FROM: THE BANKER - Annual Report
Department
(Telex: 237000 FTNBI G)

If you are planning to release
your bank’s annua l report and
accounts sometime during
January, February, March,
please telex the above number
with the expected date of
availability.

This information required for
publication in The Banker’s
monthly draw of forthcoming
bank annual report and
accounts.
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ms ^ ^iJce to tell you about a pew
personal computer.

R is a machine so advanced that

neither jargon nor superlatives will do
it justice.

Instead, please cast your mind
back to those carefree Saturday
afternoons spent watching Dr Who on
television.

Remember how the Doctor's

space-timeship. Tardis, was
small on the outside, but
vast inside?

How, as room after room

opened up, you felt its interior

could go on expanding almost

to infinity?

That is the principle of

the COMPAQ DESKPRO 386.

INNER SPACE.

The COMPAQ DESKPRO 386

is the first computer to use

Intel's new 80386 micro-

processor. CThe 386 chip, as

it 5 is known to its -friends.)

If the Tardis was a fantasy

of future technology, this new

chip is the reality.

It has the potential to

address 4:000,000.000 bytes of

memory. C6.250 times more than

a basic 286 chip computer.}

One day. we shall make use

of every last byte. For now,

we’re holding 3,986,000,000

in reserve.

In the DESKPRO 386, you

start off with 1 megabyte of

Random Access Memory. (A lot more than

with other micros.)

\bu can step this up to 10

megabytes by opening a few doors, and

14 megabytes by using just two of the

machine's seven available 'expansion

slots'.

This is impressive, but operating

systems now being written will soon

open up ®ven ffl0re

memory potential.

of the chip's

is

THF TIME LORD,

A computer’s memory

warehouse stacked with packets, or as

call them, 'bits', of information.

use having a huge

warehouse full of goodies .if your

retrieval system is slow.

Today's fastest micros are 16-bit

machines. Which means they can only

handle 16 bits of information at once.

The COMPAQ DESKPRO 386 is a

32-bit machine.

It collects, moves and processes

data 32 bits at a time.

Not content with this, it does

we

no

it at more than twice the speed of

today's most powerful micros.

By handling bigger chunks of data

at a higher speed, it can whip through

programs up to 3 times faster than an

advanced 286 machine like, say, IBM's

8MHz PC AT

COMPATIBILITY.

Of course, everyone will be

wondering whether our new computer

will be able to run their existing

software. Is it IBM-compatible?

Please be assured that the

DESKPRO 386 will run all standard IBM

programs designed for earlier, less

powerful computers.

The only difference is that it will

run them faster.

But the . real beauty of this machine

is that it can also run programs that

ordinary micros can't.

COh dh. stand by for

jargon.) CAD/CAE applications

and artificial intelligence

programs that use up vast

amounts of memory are high

on this list.

So too are multi-user/

multi-tasking and networking

systems. CEnd of jargon.)

In plain language, the

DESKPRO 386 can do every-

thing you're doing now, but

much much better.

And it has almost limit-

less potential for the future.

WHO'S WHO?

Now it's possible, despite

the efforts of John Cleese

on Tv, that you haven't

heard of COMPAQ.

We are - no, we can't say it.

Oh, to hell with modesty

- we've been called the most

successful computer company

in history.

»

But why should ' you

believe an advertisement?

Ask any computer expert.

Or dip into the computer press.

You'11 find, among other things, that

we hold the all time record for the

fastest ever entry into the Fortune

500.

And that over the years we've

launched a series of excellent

computers, each well built, good value

for money and easily- outperforming the

opposition.

Anyone who knows anything about

computers will tell you that the COMPAQ

DESKPRO 386 is the most advanced PC

ever made. comma

WE'LL NEVER CEASE TO AMAZE YOU.

But it s

POST (BS 333) BRISTOL BS1 4YP. TELEPHONE: 0800 444123 COMPAQ® IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK AND COMPAQ DESKPRO 386~ IS A TRADEMARK OF COMPAQ COMPUTERS LTD. IBM* IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES.

FREEPOST COMPAQ,
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Industrial Mortgage Bank of Finland Limited
(Suomea TeoUfeaus-Hypoteddupahklu Oy)

Guaranteed Bonds due December 15, 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuantto the Fiscal Agency Agreementdated as of December 15, 1972 under which the above-described

Bondswere issued, that IrvingTrustCompany Fiscal Agent, has selected by lot forredemption on December 15, 1986through theoperation of

the sinkingfund, S2.I17.000 principal amount of said Bonds at the redemption price of 100% ofthe principal amount thereof, together with

accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds selected for redemption are as follows;

Bood Numbers

a 777 4KB 428S 7813 9828 10165 12963 13355 13750 14218 14610 14957 15750 16089 16503 17421 17786 18095 18639 18065

g

iff
780

AMO
2663 4452 7916 9831 10168 12966 13358 13753 14221 14613 14960 15753 16092 16506 17424 17788 1S0SS 16636 19074

C 783 2686 4455 7924 9834 10171 12969 13361 13756 14224 14616 14963 15756 16095 16509 17427 17792 18101 18639 19083
«

9
12

, Hv
786 2701 4458 7927 - 8837 10174 12972 13364 13759 14227 14619 14868 15780 16098 18512 17430 17785 16104 18642 19092

15 79T 2704 4461 7930 9840 10177 72975 13387 13762 14230 14622 14989 15763 18101 16515 17433 17788 18107 18645 19101

30 79S 2706 4497 7933 9643 10634 12978 13370 13765 14233 14625 14972 15786 16104 15516 17436 17801 18110 18848 19110

33 838 2711 4500 7938 9846 10652 12981 13373 13768 14236 14628 14975 15769 16107 16521 17438 17804 18113 18651 19133

38 844 2714 469? 7939 9849 10656 12984 13376 13772 14239 14631 14978 15772 16110 16524 17442 17807 1B116 16654 10142

42 847 2718 4695 7947 9852 10669 12387 13379 13775 14242 14634 14981 15775 16113 16527 17445 17810 18119 18857 19151
--t
45 850 2721 4749 7950 9655 10672 12990 13382 1377B 1424S 14637 14984 15778 16116 16530 17448 17813 18122 18660 19180

46 879 2727 4752 7964 98S8 10675 12993 13385 13781 14256 14640 14687 157B1 16119 16533 17451 17816 18125 18663 19168
51 887 2730 4755 7967 9861 1067B 12898 13388 13784 14259 14643 14990 1578* 16122 16536 17454 17819 18128 18886 18178

l 81 910 2735 4802 7970 9664 10681 12989 13391 13787 14262 14646 14993 15787 16125 16539 17457 17822 18131 18669 19187

1 131 913 2738 4912 7998 9667 10684 13002 13401 13790 14265 14649 14998 15790 16128 1C542 17460 17825 18134 18672 19196

f- 136 941 2741 4915 8016 9870 10687 13005 13404 13783 14268 14652 14899 15793 16131 16545 17463 17828 16137 18675 19205
S- 156 944 2746 5221 6026 9873 10702 13008 13407 13796 14271 14655 15020 15796 16134 16546 17466 17831 18140 18678 19214
L 238 992 2749 5241 8039 9876 10705 13011 13410 13799 14274 14658 15023 15799 16137 16551 17409 17834 18143 18661 19223
£ 24 T 997 2764 5244 8042 9879 10708 13014 13413 13802 14277 14661 15026 15802 16140 16554 17472 17837 18146 18684 19232
t- 244 1000 2767 5247 8045 9862 10711 13017 13416 13805 14280 14664 15029 15805 16143 16S69 17475 17840 18151 18887 19241v 247 1003 2770 5299 8120 9885 10714 13020 13419 13808 14283 14667 15031 15606 16146 16572 17478 17843 18154 18690 19250
+ 250 1006 2773 5402 8140 9888 10779 13023 13422 13811 14286 14670 15034 15811 16149 16702 17481 17B46 18158 19259

5 i 253 1009 2776 5405 8148 9891 10782 13026 13425 13814 14269 14673 15051 15828 16152 16705 17523 17B49 18161 18696 19268
t 256 1012 2779 5418 8151 9894 10785 13029 13428 13817 14292 14676 15139 15828 16155 16708 17526 17852 18164 18699 19277
*-

259 1015 2782 5476 8154 9897 10788 13037 13431 13820 14295 14879 15142 15833 16158 16711 17529 17855 18167 18702 192B6
262 1018 2785 5480 8157 9900 10791 13040 13434 13823 14299 14682 15T45 15836 T6161 16714 17532 178S6 18170 16705 19295

> 265 1048 2788 5483 8161 9903 10845 13047 13437 13826 14302 14685 15148 15839 16164 16718 17535 17861 18173 18708 19304
279 1051 2791 5486 8171 9906 10848 13050 13440 13829 14307 14688 15151 15842 16167 17196 17536 17B64 18176 18711 19313

y ' 287 1060 2876 5489 8174 9909 10521 13053 73443 13832 14310 14691 15154 15645 16170 17199 17541 17867 18179 18714 19322
292 1063 2879 5492 8177 9912 11423 13056 13446 13835 14313 14894 15157 15848 16173 17202 17544 17870 16182 18717 19331

£ 300 1066 2900 5494 8160 9915 11508 13059 13449 13838 14316 14897 15160 15852 16176 17205 17547 17873 1B165 18720 19340

l 303 1069 2903 5498 8201 991

B

11511 13062 13452 13841 1431B 14704 15163 15855 16179 17208 17550 17876 18188 16723 18349
307 1072 2906 5501 8204 9921 12012 13065 13455 13844 14322 14737 15166 15858 16162 17211 17553 17879 18191 18728 19358
310 1075 2909 5504 8207 9924 12230 13068 13458 13848 14325 14740 15208 15861 16185 17214 17558 17B82 18194 18729 19367
313 1086 2912 5507 8257 9927 12535 13071 13481 13859 14326 14744 15209 15684 16168 17217 17559 17885 18137 16732 19376

T
r- 321 1089 2956 5515 9930 12538 13074 13464 13662 14331 14747 15212 15867 16191 17220 17582 17888 18200 18735 19385

327 1092 3006 5523 8317 9933 12541 13077 13467 •13865 14350 14750 15222 15670 16194 17223 17565 17891 18203 16738 19394
i,

330 1095 3009 5536 8320 9980 12544 13080 13470 13868 14353 14753 15225 15873 16197 17228 17568 17894 18206 16741 19403
333 1134 3013 5539 8378 9963 12553 13083 13473 13871 14356 14756 15228 15876 16200 17229 17571 17897 18209 18744 19412

< • 336 1144 3041 5542 8381 9966 12556 13086 13476 13874 14359 14759 15231 15879 16203 17232 17574 17900 18212 18747 19421
339 1147 3062 5545 8386 9969 12559 13089 13479 13877 14362 14763 15234 15882 16206 17235 17586 17903 18228 18750 19430

•

342 1155 3066 5550 8389 9972 12562 13092 13482 13880 14365 14766 15237 15865 16209 17238 17589 17906 16231 18753 19439
345 1180 3069 5596 8392 9975 12565 13095 13485 13883 14368 14769 15240 15888 16212 17241 17592 17909 16234 18756 19448
348 1231 3103 5599 8395 9978 12602 13098 13488 13888 14371 14772 15243 15891 16215 17244 17595 17912 18237 16759 19457
351 1282 3106 5602 8489 9981 12807 13101 13491 13889 14374 14775 15248 15894 1621B 17247 17588 17916 18240 16762 19468
354 1285 3109 5605 6492 9964 12610 13104 .13494 13892 14377 14776 15248 15897 16221 17250 17801 179T9 18243 18765 19475
357 1288 3112 5613 8495 9987 12613 13107 13497 13895 14380 14781 15252 15900 16224 17253 17818 17922 18247 18768 19484
360 1281 3115 5803 8567 9990 12616 13110 13500 13942 14383 14784 152SS 15903 16227 17256 17619 17925 18250 18771 19493
363 1294 3118 5808 8570 9993 J2619 13113 13503 13945 14386 14787 15250 15906 16230 17259 17622 17928 18253 18774 19502
386 1297 3128 5825 8601 9996 12622 13116 13506 13847 14389 14790 15261 15909 16233 17262 17625 17931 18256 18777 19511
434 1300 3131 5650 8748 9999 12625 13119 13509 1398S 14392 14793 15264 15912 16236 17265 17628 17934 18258 18780 19520
437 1303 3149 5857 8751 10002 12628 13122 13512 13992 14395 14796 15267 15915 16239 17268 17631 17937 18261 18783 19529
451 1684 3152 5906 8754 10005 12631 13125 13514 13995 14398 14789 15270 15918 16242 17271 17634 17940 1B264 18786 19538
464 1697 3155 6909 8757 10008 12634 13126 1351

B

13996 14401 14602 15273 15921 16245 17274 17637 17943 18267 16789 19652
475 1700 3158 5812 8780 10011 12637 13131 13521 14002 14404 14604 15276 15940 16248 17277 17640 17946 18270 18792 19661
478 1703 3161 5924 8774 10014 12840 13134 13524 14005 14407 14807 15279 15943 16251 17280 17643 17949 18273 18795 19670
463 1706 3164 5950 8782 10017 12843 13137 13527 14028 14410 14810 15282 15946 16254 17283 17646 17952 18276 18798 .19679
548 1726 3167 5953 8879 10020 12846 13140 13530 14031 14413 14613 15285 15949 16257 17288 17649 17955 18279 18801 19688
£57 1729 3185 5956 8882 10023 12649 13143 13536 14034 14416- 14816 15288 15952 16260 17289 17652 17958 18282 18804 70697
567 1732 3168 6024 9052 10028 12652 13146 13539 14037 14419 14619 15291 15955 16263 17292 17655 17861 18285 18807 19706
570 1831 3193 6027 9099 10029 12655 13149 13542 1404Q 14422 14822 15294 15956 18266 1729S 17658 17964 18288 18810 19715
577 1891 3196 60% 9170 10032 12668 13191 13558 14043 14425 14825 15297 15961 16269 17298 17681 17967 18291 18813 19724
586 1923 3199 6035 9173 10035 12661 13194 13560 14047 14428 14828 15300 15964 16300 17301 17664 17970 18294 18816 19733
589 1928 3252 6043 9207 10038 12664 13197 13S63 14050 14431 14831 15303 15987 16303 17304 17868 77973 18297 18819 19742
593 2026 3255 6059 9210 10041 12667 13200 13588 14053 14434 14834 15306 15970 16306 17307 17871 17978 18300 18822 19751
597 2125 3258 6062 9213 10044 12670 13203 13620 140S8 14437 14637 15309 15972 16309 17310 17674 17979 18303 188 15 19760
608 2206 3261 6093 9240 10047 12673 13206 13623 14059 14440 14840 15312 15974 1B3S7 17313 17677 17982 18307 18828 19769
611 2279 3264 6153 9246 10050 12676 13210 13626 14062 14443 14843 15315 15975 16396 17316 17680 17985 18310 18831 19778
614 2282 3267 6156 9257 10QS3 12736 13213 73629 14065 14446 14846 15318 15878 16399 17319 17683 17986 18313 18634 107B7
617 2285 3270 6159 9260 10056 12740 13216 13632 14066 14449 14849 15321 15978 16402 17322 17686 17991 1831S 18837 19796
622 2304 3273 6162 9263 10059 12763 13219 13635 14074 14452 14852 15324 15980 16405 17325 17689 17994 18319 16840 19806
626 2307 3315 6165 9304 10062 12770 13222 13838 14077 14455 148S5 15327 15982 16408 17328 17692 17997 18322 18843 19815
630 2310 3367 6168 9307 10065 12773 13225 13641 14081 14458 14658 15330 15985 16411 17331 17695 18000 18341 18846 19824
633 2314 3370 6171 9311 10068 12776 13230 13844 14084 14481 14881 15333 15988 16415 17334 17898 18003 18344 18849 19833
651 2317 3373 6175 9314 10071 12782 13233 13647 14087 14464 14864 15338 15991 16416 17337 17701 18006 18347 18852 19842
664 2409 3376 6178 9741 10074 12785 13242 13650 14090 14467 14887 15358 15994 16421 1734Q 17704 18009 1B414 18855 19851
661 2412 3379 6181 9744 10077 12788 13245 13653 14093 14470 14870 15391 15997 16424 17343 17707 18012 18417 18858 19860
665 2430 3382 6164 9747 10080 12791 13246 13656 14096 14473 14873 15394 16000 16427 17346 17710 18015 18420 18861 19878
676 2496 3407 6187 9750 10083 12794 13259 13660 14099 14S21 14676 15397 16003 16430 17349 17713 18018 18423 Y8864 19887
687 2502 3535 6190 9753 10088 12797 13262 13663 14102 14524 14879 15616 16006 16434 17352 17718 18021 18564 18887 198%
690 2S0S 3613 6193 9756 10089 12800 13265 13668 14105 14527 14882 15684 16009 16437 17355 17719 18024 18567 18870 19905
693 2510 3616 6186 9759 10092 12803 13282 13669 14708 14530 14885 15687 18012 76440 17358 17722 18027 18570 18873 18911
696 2523 3619 6199 9762 10095 12806 13285 13672 14111 14534 14888 15690 16015 16443 17381 1772S 18030 18573 18882 1991

B

702 2528 3622 6202 9765 10098 12809 132S8 13675 14114 14537 14891 15693 16018 16446 17364 17728 18033 18578 16891 19921
705 2542 3625 6233 9768 10101 12612 13301 13678 14117 14540 14894 15696 16021 16449 17387 17731 18036 18579 18903 19926
708 2545 3834 6242 9771 10104 12815 13304 136SO 14120 14543 14887 15689 16024 164S2 17370 17734 18039 18582 18912 19931
715 2564 3638 6282 9774 10107 12818 13307 13693 14123 14562 14900 15702 16027 16455 17373 17737 18042 18585 18821 19936
719 2567 3841 6797 9777 10110 12821 13310 13686 14173 14565 14904 15705 16030 16456 17378 17740 18045 18588 18830 19946
722 2577 3707 6799 9781 10113 12824 13313 13899 14176 14568 14907 15706 16033 16461 17379 17743 18048 18691 18939 19951
725 2S80 3710 6802 9784 10116 12827 13316 13702 14179 14571 14910 15711 16036 16464 17382 17740 18051 18594 18948 19956
728 2586 3713 eao5 9787 10119 12830 13319 13705 14162 14574 14913 15714 16039 16487 17385 17749 18054 18597 18957 19961
731 2588 3716 6808 9795 10122 12837 13322 13706 14165 14577 14916 15717 16056 16470 17386 17753 18057 18600 19966
743 2392 3719 6829 9798 10125 12840 13325 13711 14188- 14580 14819 19720 16059 18473 17391 17756 18060 18603 18075 19971
748 2588 3722 6887 9801 10126 12843 13328 13720 14191 14583 14922 15723 16062 16478 17394 17759 18068 18606 18884 19976
751 2603 3998 6870 9804 10141 12846 13331 13723 14194 14586. 14925 75726 18065 78479 .17397 18071 18609 18893 19981.;

• 754 2620 4076 6984 9807 10144 12853 13334 13726 14197 14589 14828 15729 16068 16482 17400 18074' 18612 19002 19986
700 2623 4099 6987 9810 10147 12856 13337 13729 14200 14592' 14931 15732 16071 18485 17403 17768 18077 18615 19011 19991
763 2631 41Q2 6990 9813 10150 12859 13340 13732 14203 14595 14934 15735 16074 1648$ 17406 17771 18000 18618 19020 19996
766 2640 4105 6993 961

B

10153 12862 13343 13735 14206 14598 14937 15738 18077 16491 17409 17774 18083 18621 19029
769 2645 4106 6996 9819 10156 12865 13346 13738 142Q9 14801 14940 15741 16060 16494 17412 17777 18086 18624 19038
771 2648 4174 7005 9822 10159 12957 13349 13741 14212 14604 14943 15744 16083 16437 17415 17780 18089 18627 19047
774 2655 4286 7016 9825 10162 12960 13352 13744 14215 14607 14846 15747 16066 16500 17418 17783 18092 18630 19056

On December 15, 1986 there will becomedueand payable upon each Bond selected for redemption the said redemption price, together
with interest accrued tothedale fixedforredemption. Paymentoftheredemption priceofthe Bonds to beredeemed will bemadeinsm± coin

New York,NY 10015, in the Borough of Manhattan, City and State ofNew York. At theoption ofthe holder,such payment(bya United
States dollar check drawn on a bank in New York City or by a transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by the payee with abank
in New York City) will be made, subject to applicablelaws and regulations in thecountry ofeach ofthefollowing offices or agencies, at the

main office of Irving Trust Company in London, of Kredietbank N.V. in Brussels, of Berliner Handels—Gesdkchaft—Frankfurter Bonk in

Frankfurt/ Main, ofKredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg, and of Banca Conunerciale Italians in Milan.
Fromand after such redemption date, interestonthe Bonds selected forredemption willceaseto accrue. InterestcouponsdueDecember

15, 1986 should be detached from the Bonds and presented for payment in the usual manner;
IrvingthatCompany
as FiscalAgent

November 14, 1986

NOTICE OF pmSNTION TO REDEEM

To the Holders of

BENEFICIAL OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

,

14%% Sterling/US. Dollar Option Notes Doe December 10, 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN to the holders ofthe outstanding £20,000,000 principal amount
of the 1444% Sterling/US. Dollar Option Notes Due December10, 1990 of Be ofJcial Overseas
Finance N.V. that, pursuant to the ntnrisions of the Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement dated
as ofDecember ML 1980 and the Notes, Beneficial Overseas Finance N.V. intends to redeem on
December 10, 1986 all of its outstanding Notes, at a redemption price equal to 101% ofthe print*-

pal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the redemption date. •

Payments will be made on and after December 10, 1966 against presentation and surrender of
Notes with coupons due December 10, 1987 and subsequent attached in lawful money of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (pounds)az, ifa bolder bo dectsby irre-

vocable written notice to any paying agent not later than seven business days prior to such
redemption date. In US- dollars, subject to applicable laws and regulations, either (a) at the
corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal and Paying
Agent, in the Borough ofManhattan, The City ofNew York, ox (b) at the main offices ofMorgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt (Main), London or Paris, at the
w«in offices of Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle or Credit Suisse in Zurich. All payments In
pounds shall be made by cheque drawn on, -or transfer to an account maintained by the payee
with, a hank in London and payments in dollars shall be made by check drawn cm, or tnuufer to
an account rM^ntab^by^me^ay^with. a bank in New York City; subject in each case to any

ypayment inadeny trszafer toan account maintained by thenjreewfth a bank In theUnited
States may be subject n> reporting, to the United States Internal Revenue Service (DBS) and to
backup withholding at a tateef20% ifpayees not recognized as exempt recipients fed to provide
the paying agent with an executed IRSForm W-8, certifying under penalties ofperjury that the
payee is not a United States person or an executed IRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties of
perjury the payee's taxpayer identification number (employer identification number or social
security number, as appropriated Those holders who are required to provide their correct tax-

payer identification number on IRS Form w-9 and who feu to do ao may also be subject to a
penalty ofS50l Please therefore provide tbs appropriate certification when presenting your se-

curities for payment.
Notes surrendered for payment should have all unmatured coupons attached thereto. The

soupondueDecember 10, lfmi is tohe detached and collected in the usual manner.
From and after December 10, 1986 the Notes wfllna longerbe outstandingand interest thereon

shall cease to accrue.

BENEFICIALOVERSEASFINANCE N.V.

Dated: November 6, 1986

QFHnriDflk.FhnriandAtya«Agari«

Financial Times

THE ARTS

Arts
Week
F |S |Sd)M|Tu)W]71i

14 1516 17 1819 20

Opera and Ballet

LONDON

|

Royal Opera. Govunt Garden: The new
production of Jenufa - conducted by
Bernard Haitink, produced by Yury
Lyubimov (London opera debut) - is

one of the most keenly awaited
events on the 1886 operatic calen-
dar. Ashley Putnam, Lou-
don debutante, ft*, title role,

and the cast also includes Eva Ban-
dova. PhiHp Langridge and Neil Ho-
senschein. Last performances of the

Trsviata revival with De&xur Cotru-

bas taking over from the indisposed
Lucia AlibertL (240 1060)

[Eugfisfa National Opera, Coliseum:
The new production of CavalWia
Rusticana end I PagUacci {the two
done as one) has many incongrui-
ties, and one or two serious weak-
nesses of casting, but ia all the same
a bright, effective show. Jane Eag-

len steals the honours as Santana,
and Nicholas FblweH is an impres-
sive Tonio. Further performances of

the interestingly sober Ena Rape of

Lucretia, with Jean Rigby, Russell

Smythe, Anthony Rolfe Johnson,

and Kathryn Harries; and of the

Jonathan MDJer production of The
Mikado, stripped of all Japanese as-

sociations. (8363161)

(Sadler's Wells, Rosebery Avenue: Lon-

don Contemporary Dance Theatre
opens its annual season with a triple

Ml on Tuesday. (2788816).

PARIS

| Offenbach's La Belle Hfclene with the

titie role sung by Eva Sanrova/Val-
farift Marestin and that of Paris song
by Pierre Cntala/Roger PujoL Thea-

tre de Paris (4874 1075).

|Wmzek conducted by Lothar Zagro-

sek in the production by With
Berghaus. Paris Opera. (42865022)

tas, PDar Lorengar and Lenns Carl-

son. Etektra brings Hdga DBraesch,
junta Mart™. Marita Napier and
Hans Beirer together. Aida has fine

Interpretations by Hama Tokody,
Cristiae AngheJakova and Giorgio
Lambert! Also in the repertory:

Katya Kabanova end Zer und Tint-

Hamburg; Staatsoper Adolf Dresen’s

controversial production Die ver-

kaufta Brant with finds FYech and
Kurt Schreflanayer. Manon Lescaut
with Mara Zanqriai, Rachel JoseF

son and Lands BartolinL Hansel

und Gretal sounds off the week.
Frankfurt Opera.-Aida has Helena Do*
m» Twniriwp her debut in the title

role. Die Entfuhnmg aus dam Serail

features Fbye Kobinson, Susan Ro-
berts, Hans Peter Bkrchwitz and
GerolfS<±edw. There wasmw* ap-
plause for the new Siegfried produc-
tion by Ruth Berghaus at its premi-

0. The cast is led by Catarina Ii-

gendza, Cornelia Berger and Willi-

am Cochran. Also La Bohefne, snog 1

jn Italian

Cologne, Opera: Schonberg’a rarely
played Moses und Aaron will he of-

fered with Siegfried Haertel and
GOntar Neumann in tha main parts.

This week's highlight is Tristan usd
Isolde with Spas Wenkoff and Ga-
briele ScfanauL Leonie Resick leads
a strong cast in Die heirnliche Khft.

Stuttgart, wurttembergisches Staats-

theater: Cheryl Stcder is a splendid
Donna Anna in Dan Giovanni, Der
RoaankavaUar stare Karan Arm-
strong and Wattract Meier. Also
Madame Butterfly.

Munich, Bayerische Staatsopen Itasca

convinces thinks to Hildegord Beh-
rens outstanding in the title role.

Tannhfiuserwith Cheryl Studer, Ute
Vinztng. Btzrt Mnll anil Bun* knTlfl

Also Heinz Fricfce conducting Der
Ftiegende Hollander in Herbert

Wernicke’s production with Iasbeth
Balstev, Kart Moll and Robert Hale.
Palestrina with Angela Maria Blasi
pnrf Pater Schreier Adriana Le-
couvreur with Natalia Troitskay,
Haim. Schwarz (jjacono Are-
gafl.

Frankfort, Alte Open A Kenneth Sie-
gel lieder recital accompanied by
John Dawson. Zemlinsky, Schreker,
Pmkhara. Krenek, Copland and
Burton (Fid). Festival Strings Luz-
ern and violonist Viktoria MuQova,
conducted by Hmfaif Banmgarfaier.
Handel, Shostakovich and Vivaldi

(Sat).

Dan Roscfa, Casino I

Groningen,!

NEWYORK

penoimniiwiv , -
by Richard Bonynge m Sandro be-

am's production with Joan Saw*-
tend, Salvatore FisichsIIa, Sherrill

MQnes and Samuel Ramey- It 1°™®

the repertoire of Romeo et Juliette

conducted by Pladdo Dommgo wnn

Cy-fi.n Gasdia; Der Rosenkavaher

conducted by JeHrey Tate in Natha-

niel MerrflTs production with Anna
Tomowa^Slntow, Brigitte Fassbaeta

der, Taro KWhara and Gotttrted

p>rwilr
; and Itasca conducted by

Garda Navarro in Franco Zeffirel-

lfs production with Eva Marton,

Pladdo Domingo and Itato X*fo.

Tjwmhi Center (3626000)

New York Gty BaBet (New York Stete

Theater): The first fortnight of toe

company’s 85th season consists aZ 15

repertory programmes including
Ballaiicbina classics like Concerto

B&rocco and Tziganem, to be Col-

knred by five weeks of Tbe Nufr

cracker. TirwvJn Center (870 5570) -

Pladdo Ponringo, who slugs at

the Washington Opera Horse

WASHINGTON

NETHERLANDS

ITALY

| Trieste: Teatro Comunate Giuseppe
Verde Verdfs Higtdetto conducted

by Hubert Soudant and directed by
Lamberto PuggelH.(San Carlo cfiNa-

Jo, (Boria Scakhi, John Bnwndey
and Antonio Sevastano. (Fri). Abo
BeffinTs Norma, conducted hy Rom-
ano GandoUS with Ricdardli,
Hena Zffio, Carlo Cossutta and Rob-
erto ScandiozzL (Toe) (631948).

t
Turin, Teotzo Begin: Wagner’s L’Oro
ddBenocondndedbyZoitanParim
ami directed fay (Sanfranco de Bo-
om, song in the original language
with one Kalian soprano (Stella Di-

az) and an otherwise dtirely Ger-
man cast (Fri, Sun, Toe).

WEST GERMANY

I
Boffin, Deutsche Open Eugan Onegin

is revived with Daphne Evangda-

Amsterdam, Muziektheate’. The Na-
tional BaBet with Gisdle choreo-

graphed by Petipa and revised by
fteter Wright (Wed, 2 seifs). Prem-
iere of tiie Netherlands Opera pro-
duction of Der Kradekres by Alex-
ander too TemUnsky, directed by
Herbert Wernicke. The Hague fhfl-

hannonic eondnetBd by Steftw Sot-
traz, with SteDa Ktelmfienst, Hebe
Dqkstra, Maarten SRpse Bad
Oaassen (Thar). (255460).

Amsterdam, CarrA. The Antonio
Gades ballet company with its fla-

menco version of Carmen (The to

Thor). (225225).

Scbeventegen, CSrcus Theatre. Mod-
em American dance from Jennifer
Muller & The Works (Toe, Wed).
(558800).

The Amreir-uw Hinfa* Dmcs Wim<iy
1 company on tone Mbn in Amsto-.

.

dam. Carte (225225), Tue in Apet
dnom, Orpheus (211899), Wed in

Vashtogton Opera (Opera House):
World jnemleze of Goya by Gian
Carlo Menotti is performed by Flaci-

dn Domingo, for whom it was writ-

ten. Using historical fact and ro-
mantic fantasy. It recounts the af-

fair between the painter and the
Duchess of Alba, the model for the
Maja portraits, played by Victoria
Vergara, with Karen Hnfistodt as
her rival. Queen Maria Luisa. Ra-
fael Fruhbeck de Burgos conducts.
The season also lndudes tour per-

formaaces of II Matrimonio Sei

staged by Michael Hanzpe ond the
Cologne Opera with. Carlos Feller as
Gerommo *n^ Janice w*ti iw

'Bim.
betta- Arnold Oesfanan coodocta.

Kennedy Center (K4 3770) .

LONDON

Les-Liaisoai
dots): Okristopber Hasmtanff nua,
teriy version of Ladorr ^astohoy-

novel is sexy.witty andwise, Bke «
collahorathm between - Martyam
and de Sade. Howard Dawh^«e-'
cut jafrRevohrtirmaiy 1 production

:

for the BSC has

t

with Alan Rfdmuur and Iiudsay

Duncan 8ttU battling and, bitching

mr lovm and othet riftag

(838 6111, COB38unv V

:

(Barbican)r- RaraV seen

Shaw/and'e. ndrcfeTtodarnrtSdtfef
. riven the toll BSC.works. fay Jb&t
Crird, a FoSsh new womancraditog

into the Surrey amsaryatot^iiLfaer

leads the new cast in Km Ludwig's
-

fizzing comedy about backstage

taibulationa tn Clevelaiid.<®ici,dm^.

tog a doomed lfi32-tour of VeriTs r*>

Ofeflo. A falWit al :the ttoak.r
. ]

(437.1592, OC379 6433^;

I
The Phantom of the Opera (He^

esty’s): Spectncnlar bnt'

nutritional new musical by
Uoyd Webber emphasising &*-«*
mamas in Lhoux's IS.U. nweL^
Dens ln a wtmderful

son. Hal Prince’s alert; affierifonate >
production contains a sopflih cep-,

tra! peribrmanoe by UfichaeiQaw .

ford. A new; meritmictos ahd'pak>:

pable hit. ^3» 234Ar^CC.;
379 6131/240 7200). ^ .

Kafta’s Dkk (Royal CoorQ:Ata»Ben-
nett resurrects Kafka asm toriribe .

in fiie Hving room o£ A'

raxy dogsbody research^, an imnip-.

once clerk Eke bis tea Mam,
strange and funny play about biog-

rapfay hinging, in part, an the cm .

larged, matter of a small .mBfrihar.
'

.

(7391745A85T).

Wamao in. Mind (Vandevflk$:AUn.~
Ayckbourn’s new comedyhasa fazti-

'

ypm^ jarffimiiwmi by Jd&s.'lldKo^'
sda as a dissatisfSed housewife

ed on her own garden town by an.

tai»giinity ideal, family; Bleak- bat
ftamy, faafied in some^amfezy- as-.

vanguard feminist drama; fe ait-

.cppdc war-faorae dow with a -

.

new cast, but ROT Fraser returning -— - yjRahtafBah.pBobwra-
12765, 8394455, CC

NCrHERtANDS

CHICAGO

Airihem. afeomwfaigg. Tlie BristolOld
Vic in Vaclav HmwTs Largo Desola-

te directed fay. Clattde Wstham
(Man) (422741).

lyric Opera: Cb Baflo to Mascbera
joins the repertoire conducted fay

Giuseppe Petane in Sreria FriselTs

production with Maria Chiara and
Tnrinno Pavarotti. HandeTs Orian-
do in John Copley’s production to

conducted by Charles Mackerras
with Jane Anderson, Marilyn Bam
and Jeffrey GalL Edita Gnrberova
tabes the title role and Nefl Stricaff

sings Bdgazdo to director Peter
B«x>hf»nhi«-h!c pmiWhrii of Xocia
41 Lammermoar - conducted, by-'

Charles MacferrasT (332S44)

NEWYORK

Music
LONDON

RoyalChoral SocietyandLondonPhO-
harmonic Orchestra conducted fay

j-ncyta Heltay with Gtilsfa Yartm,

soprana Brnckner and Mendda-
anim (Man). Royal Festival HaQ
(SSB3X81).

PtnDrannoiifai Orcbcalra coadudad by
Marias Yansons with Robert Cohen,

cello. Prokofiev, Rachmaninov and
Tchaikovsky. Royal Festival Hall
(Tub).

Loudon Concert Choir and London
Bach Orchestra conducted by Don-
ald Cashmare with soloists. Mozart

Elizabeth Hall (Sue).

Lffl. piano. Beethoven sonatas.
Barbican Hall (Tue). (6368891V

Royal Wltenamt Orchestra con-

ducted by Antal Dorati with Yehudi
Menuhin and Qhsv violin.

gtofel/BudSM ,
Hayitw PKim*.

son, Bach and Delius. Royal Festi-

val Hall (Fed)
BBC Synqwuy Orchestra conducted

by Grader Wand. Beethoven and
Brnckner. Royal ^festival Had
(Tbur).

Academy of St Bdartto-to-the-Fields

ehrected by tona Brown, violin with
George Malcolm, harpsichord. Bach.
Queen Elizabeth Hall (Thor).

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed by Michael T31son-Thonuw with
Pro Musica Chorus and sokasts.
Stravinsky and Beethoven. BarM-

i Hall (Thtrr).

Cato (Winter Garden): 301 a seHoat,

TrarorNamfs productioncCTB. B-
berfs dffidrerfs poetry set to bendy :

mtape to. •«faffisfiy ; 'startfing'-. aid
riiftwBjpjWMlIy fpifire^ hnt

only in'the sense ofn rather staid

and overblown Med of theatricality.

(2396282V

42nd Sheet (Majestic): Ah munodest

'

celebration of tibe heyday ofBroad-
way to the 30s inanporates gmns
Jroiu-tite original -like ,Sinlfe
Off To Buffalo Mtothe appropri-

ately brash and togorhoaErng by a
large chonu Una. (9779028V -

A Chams Lhm (Slmber^ThetongBst-
running mmocal ever in. America
has not only supported Joseph :

Papp’s Public Theate for . e^tt
yearabut also imdatad themaskal
genre with its backstage stay in

which the scsogs.-are used as audi-

tions rattier than •
-. emotions.

"

(2396200V

La Gags aux Fades (Palace): Wth
some tuneful Jerry Herman ksus,
Harvey Ftexstein’s adaptation ofthe
French film manages, bardy, to c^>-
tare the fed of the sweet and bBnr:
fans original between Mgh-kfckfag -

and gaudy cfaoros anmhwra.
(7572628V

I’m Not Rapaeport (Booth); The
Tony's best play of 1988 won on the
strength of its word-of-mouth popu-
larity forthe two oldsters on Centtal
Pack beaches who Mcker tquoar-.
iously about fife past, present and -

future, with a fanny plot to match.

BRUSSELS

PARIS

Ztoter DvuoAy, tenor, Ladovit Mar-
dmSGr. DiADo; Smetana. Dvorak.

Schneider, Trnavsky (Mon). Thhfe
tre de L'Athente (47428727)

TMjUwM Nikolaeva, ninTwy Bach. Mo-
i zart (Mon). Salle Govean (458S2Q30)

[

tiffamiii Qwr and orchestra conduct-
ed fay Michel Cottons Brahms En
Deutsches Requiem (Mon). La Tri-

,
niteCtarch (42771889)

BwwwIJa liriMMuri—imiilH mmlnrt.
ed fay Peter Eotvos: Pater Eotvus,
PauKHeim Dittrich, Gyqzgy Kmtag

‘ Thb&tre chi Rwwi point

ftolafades Baum Arts (512 5045): Mos-
cow State Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Gennadi Hazdestvensky
with Viktoria Postnikova, piano -
Tchaikovsky (Mem); JuflHard String
Quartet - Mozart, Bartob, Beetiuw-
en (Tue).

Mnree instromental (5113595V Jean
Feiiaid — Virginal, mmiff from the
16/17 centuries (Wed).

baoer violin, Leonard Davis viola.
Bach, Beethoven. Hindemith (Thurl
Linflofa Centra (8742424)

ntoMystray of Edwin Drood (Impcti-
al): Rupert Holme’s Tooywinntog
resurrection of the nnflniAeri Dick-
ens classic is an ingenious
with nmsic-hafi tunes where the.an-
dience picks an ending. (2396200).

The New Bel Canto (Federal R»nv
David Garland, described as a
combination of experimental rock
and contemporary concert work
performs as part of the lunchtime
concert series for the Wall Street
area. (Mon, 12J5) (Wall & Nassau
Sts, 2890320)

CtflCAGO

Pump BoyB and Dinettes (ApoDo Get
tert Facetious Vxfe at country masi
and down-home country lrf^ whh

,

good beat and some mamoraM
songs, especially one played cm kj

rafale Chicago hit (9356100V

NETHERLANDS
WASHINGTON WASftWGTON

1
Otchesfae an KVUfe Sfede condnetad

tor Frans Brueggen: Haydn, Morart,
gtoibrat (Man). Salle Pteyel
(45610630V

llffil Hbc^'poaxKK Beethoven, Liszt

(Toe) Salle Gaveau (45832030).

|

QptoSw de Parlv conducted by Gm>-
ther Herbig, Jtoa-PSerre RampaL
flute: Bloeart, Wagner, Beethoven
(Wed, TfanrV Suite Pleyel (45610630V

ITALY

[

Mine Teatro Alla Scala: RIccardo
Muti conducting Beethoven's 4th
symphony, Varesefs Arcana and Re*
fipighfs Pini di Roma (Fri, Satt. On
Monday, a recital fay the bara^Rutta
Bind llllwhfj MW{ll1IJIIIn)fj Jjy Lud*
mila Ivanova (80JBL28V

Roam: Auditorium to Via Della Omcfi-
iaztone: Luciano Berio wwAwting
the contralto Mira Zakai and the vi-

oUoist AJeto Bentdcto MShawfs La
Ifcrte cTon Tyran and Chants Popu-
isires Hehrriques, and music by
Brahms, Herio and Mahlra (Sun,
Man, lues). Also Melos Quartet of
StnttgBit playing Beethoven'sAmi-
nor Quartet and Schuberts Quartet
in G major (Fri) (6541044).

Anatardam, Concertgeboow. The
Netherlands Phflharmonic conduct-
ed by Ken-Ichiro Kobayashi, with
Susan Kessler, ooatrettK Weber,
Mahiar, Ravel, Stravinsky (Tue).
David Tinman conducting the Con-
oarigebouw Orchestra, with Krys-
tian ZSmmerman, piano: Mendels-
sohn, Brahms (Wed, ISnirV Recital
Hall: John Sbjriey^Quirk, baritone,
accompanied by Martin Lsepp: Par-
cell, Vaughan Williams, Pfitzner,
Liszt, Ravel (Tue). The JuiUiard
String Quartet: Bwfe (Wed, Tbxoi
(718345V

Utrecht, Vredenburg. Recital Hall:
Touring Music Rn«*mKl«» led fay
Christian Bor Martino, Dohnanyi,
Mozart (MonV The Orlando Quartet,
with Maija Bon, piano: Mozart,
Mahlra, Schubert fTueV Theo
Brains and Fred Oldenburg, pianos
Stravinsky (ThurV (314544V

The Hague, Difigentta, Chamber en-
semble of the Hague PbUharmoole
THebensae, Haydn, Gouvy, Ponse.

• Janacek (Wed), (65 1851).

Scfaeventogen, CSrcus Theatre, Paco
Pros to concert (ThurV (556800).

Gnwlngoa, Oosterpoort, •

Ensanble: Copland,

Adams (TueV (U1044V

Badboveo, Globe Theatre, Touring
Music BnaemMe ted by Christian
Bor Mwttoiij Dohnanyi, Mozart

National Symphony (Concert
John Maoceri conducting. R.
Strauss, Mahler, Stravinsky, ficriab-
in (ThurV Kennedy Center(2543776)

CtflCAGO

Qdcago Syuqfeooy (Orchestral Hall):
Sr Charles Mackerras conducting,
Mtehefe Cuopanefia p'^no

.
Men of

the Chicago Symphony Chorus.
Dvorak, Busoni (ThurV (4338111)

I The Marriage of Betty & Boo (Arena):
1 Christopher Duraog’s latest swipe

at domestic life and marriage has an
autobiographical air as it dissects,
three generations of a contempor-
ary American family. James C. Nl-
tola directs a cast headed by, Casey
ragga, Donna Show and Thomas
Anthony Quinn. Ends Nov 23. :

TOKYO

TOKYO

ToIqo BfattopoStan Symphuny Or-
cherira, conducted by Andrt Watts
with Kazahiro Kutzumi, pmn Strw
yindey, Liszt, Re^ighL Tokyo B*
ka Balkan. (Mrag (8220727V

Smetana String Ouertai. Janiw«V
[
Tv^>.

f&k, Mendelssohn, Shtotoku Rnnt-m
Cedre (Wed). (2351861)

ABoralogns Ensemble lor Medieval
and Renaissance Music. AD French

I

Ttakarazuka An-Guto* Revue. This
phenomenon, the antithesis of Kfr-
buki where all the roles arepteyed.
to» giris but wttb typical Japanese

'

mnocence and eern^rtness! and to-
tofly un-camp, is a must for visitors.
Takarazuka perform daborateto
Staged and riqlM nmdiMy
tions of both Japanese and Wrateh
plays - also revues and standard .musicals. wigMy improbable:
are more than compensated, fas: r

Hudhyar,

NEWYORK

^YcAPMhaniKudcfAveryKsher
Hall): Zubin Mehta conducting.

Martha Argerich piano, Paul Neu-

NHK Symphony Orchestra condneted
by Yaday Neumann. Murfim,
Mutikpwsky. NHK HaU (Wed,
Thar) (46517601.

1

Smtiray jRaB, Alunailm , Isaac Stem,
Jamie Laredo, violin; Yo-Yo Ma, cel-
toH^dn, Vivaldi, Morart Orches-
tra, Tobo Gflkuen, conducted by
puyoshi Aldyama (Mon); Crechoe-
tovak Broadcasting Symphony Or-
rfiestra fpaey. Debut Concert Series i

Kent Nagano conducting the New

arsxagsM,
ger, tenor. John Adams, Mahler.
(Wed) (5051010).

_— provide anotoer h
into the incongruous mosaics
.anese culture. Detailed E
summaries in Mm pn

awry w whihw
ytmd recognitiofL Takarazuka Tbea-
tre, near Ginza and main.tvttoin. Af-
tranoon and evening pecteinances.'

Mirhael Bennett's Broad-

ly Tony and Grammy Award win-
ntag mnsieaL it* stay of 9 1960s

group, this is an original
productum bnmgtat to Tokyo by fee-
ten Department Store ami Asafal
Television as part nf Tcotan1

^ /—nb»n-

nlal celebrations. Kosei Nankin
Hall, Shtojuku. (359 2200V
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THE ARTS
Cinema/Nigel Andrews

A major achievement in a minor key
directed by Joyce

Trro Stories, directed by David
Byrne

Big Trouble In tittle Chtw
, di-

rected by John Carpenter
Erfremtife*. directed by Robert
M. Young

S»ta« &aee, directed byBobert
M- Young

Seeing Goldcresfs plain bat
enthralling Smooth Talk, you
suddenly realise what has been
wrong with much of *hfa m-
starred production company*!
output Though handsome an
image, ambitions in scope and
ennobling in moral intention,
tbe&r movies bare hardly ever
been about recognisable human
beings; they have been about
God-inspired Olympic runners
(Chariots Of Fire), Indian
‘super-mystics (Gandhi), barn-
storming actor-managers (The
Dresser), time - warped teen
archetypes (Absolute Begin-
ners! or tragic Everymen
tossed about by war or ideo-
logical struggle (The Killing
Fields, Resolution, The Mis-
sion/.

Even in Goldcrest’a low-
budget ventures like The
Ploughman’s Lunch or Run-
tiers, the Important Theme
(integrity of journalism, hor-
rors of dole-age Britain) has
been an all-shaping mould out
of which the main characters
have been delivered, ready-
contoured by the film’s thesis.

In Joyce Chopra’s Smooth
Talk, a rogue Goldcrest venture
Into law-budget Americana, no
charaters fit a mould. And if

there J* a thesis, you the
audience have to find it Connie
(Laura Bern) Is a gawky blonde

of 15 whose summer hols are
spent charging about the shop-
ping malls with her two girl-

friends, shutting up or eyeing
up the young male populace:
and pairing off for the odd
innocent necking bout In back
seat of car or cinema.

Her mother (Mary Kay
Place), a once pretty redhead
with an air of sat-upon fatigue,
patiently hears Connie’s Ute-
uigbt alibis and patiently dis-
believes them. Her father
(Levon Helm) opts out of the
matter whenever possible —

-

preferably by playing golf —
and her sister (Elizabeth Ben-
ridge) stays just outside the
firing-line between mother and
daughter, keeping open her
options for loyalty.
But it is Connie Who in-

creasingly dainw our fascina-
tion. Is she a romantic, yearning
for sexual fulfilment but afraid
of it? Or is she a precocious
tease who deserves her come-
uppance? One hot day she
looks like getting it A stranger
(Treat Williams) who has been
eyeing her la town, dzlves up
in his Gold Pontiac to Connie’s
front door — the rest of the
family are out at a barbecue —
and begins what looks like a
long and sinister overture to
seduction or rape.
Based on a short story by

Joyce Carol Oates, the fib"

preserves a spare obliquity of
narrative even as it fleshes out
the setting and supporting
characters. Few straight ans-
wers are provided to the
audience’s buzz of questions.
Yet for all Us enigmas and its

chameleon characters, the
movie has the unmistakable
vibrancy of real life. We never
doubt the reality of Bern’s
lanky, restless, aspiring sex-
bomb; and we never doubt the

Laura Dern andTreat WflUaus In* Smooth Talk*

truthfulness of Mum’s long-
suffering scepticism. (She sees
in Connie a replay of her own
adolescence).

Even when the siw cul-
minates in what might have
been an exasperating ambiguity—Bern goes off for an boor or
two in Williams’s car and we
are never told what happens—
the mystery becomes a game
we are asked to play and are
willing to play. We can choose
our own solution from die rich-

ness of information and impli-
cation provided. It is even
possible that the stranger's visit

is entirely a fantasy of Connie’s:
a loss -of -innocence fantasy,

Eden-style, hinted at by the
interloper's oddly snake-like
movements and the profusion
of apple trees in die scene’s
background. At once detailed
and ambiguous, protean and
precise. Smooth Talk is a major

achievement in a deceptively
minor key.

*

“ Nowadays, not everyone’s
having kids, what with the end
of the world coming up ’n’ alL"
David Byrne’s True Stories

homes In on the mad, mad, mad
world of Virgil, Texas: a
mythical Southern town where
the actor-director (and lead
singer of the rode group Talk-
ing Heads) weaves several dif-

ferent stories about “ ordinary
people ” while walking through
them himself as narrator.
The stories, though pre-

sented as fiction, are culled
from tabloid nwespaper items,

and “ordinary’’ means—as it

usually does In movies—extra-
ordinary. We have a woman
who spends her life in bed
watching TV, a gung-ho
evangalist, a fal lonelyheart

with a talent for bursting into
song, a happily married couple
who never talk to each other
and so on.

The result seesaws nneasfly
between Thornton Wilder’s Our
Town and Russ Meyer’s bloated
film parody of the same. Be-
neath. The Valley of the Uttro-

Vixeiu. There, if you recall,

strange passions and secrets
simmered among the chintz par-

lours and picket fences of
middle America. In True
Stories there are injections of
offbeat humour from narrator
Byrne and songs written by
wim- And there are quirky little

trompe I’oeU gimmicks: Byrne
introduces his tale by walking
through a movie screen ’into”
the projected image of Virgil’s

main street. But the film bas
the terrible air of going no-
where and secretly knowing it.

Its smile of off-the-wall wit fin-

to look like the panic
of a storyteller who has

forgotten quite why he started
to tell the story In the first

place.

^
Big Trouble In tittle China,

a fantasy thriller set in LA’s
Chinatown, is directed by John
Carpenter (of Halloween and
Sternum) and photographed by
adventure maestro Been Ccmdey
(of Somandng The Stone and
Bock To The Future). With
such credentials, what could go
wrong? Not to detain you:
almost everything. . As truck-
driver Kurt Russell tumbles
ahead first into a plot involv-
ing in distress, under-
ground passages, weird mon-
sters and secret Chinese armies,
you seem to be watching
“Indiana Jones And The Temple
Of Hooey." Carpenter directs
it with all his old skills. But
he is at the mercy of a script
which believes that piling one
extravagance on top of another
is a form of coherent narrative.
It is not.

*
Dear Farrah Fawcett,
Lovely to see yon again in a

movie. Was afraid you had
entered those difficult years
when an actress is “too old to
play Juliet" But you are still

looking a treat In Extremities,
directed by Robert M. Young,
you are attacked by a would-be
rapist (James Russo) and give

as good as you get It should,
I am sure, be a healthy lesson
to all male predators to see
themselves blinded with insecti-

cide, socked with a shovel,
kicked in the groin, brassed up
and kept prisoner in die fire-

place.
Still, as I say, lovely to see

you again. And keep looking
for these “challenging” roles.

Yours. An Admirer.

Miserables & Liaisons in the West End
Les Miserables approaches the
end of its first year at the
Palace Theatre with all the
appurtenances of a block-
buster international hit:

offensive ticket touts on the
pavement, theatre-goers of all

ages and nationalities dogging
the foyer queueing for returns,
rich Americans and Europeans
(ever seen a Frenchman at a
musical?) in the stalls; cheers
and a standing ovation at the.

end. . . t
. „

-The BSC.
'
production- by

Trevor Nunn and John Caird
appeals right across the board
with its assault on the emotions,
its rousing music, its sense of
panoramic scale. It is not,

however, a patch on the
Barbican original. John Napier’s

design fc cramped at the Palace,
David Heresy's lighting care-

lessly executed. The new Fan-
tine, Jackie Marks, must throw
away her wig immediately and
David Burt’s otherwise splendid
E&jOlras, first np the barricades,

must beware of developing his

Gary Glitter impersonation.

Rebecca Caine is one of
several survivors, along with
Mr BurL Her Cosette remains
sweet-throated and affecting.

Michael .Ball has returned as

Marius and deserves more
credit he received for the
manner in which he handles his

romantic oscillation between
Cosette and the devoted beggar

waif Eponine (Caroline

Sergeant deputised most Impres-

sively for Frances Ruffelle when
I saw it).

With Colin Wilkinson sighed

np for the Broadway premiere

next year, the new Jean Valjean

of Dave Willetts is less emotion-

ally transparent but just as
strong vocally. Wilkinson's
upper register is an expressive
instrument of pain, angntah and
regret; Willetts merely shows
off another area of a very fine
voice.

The new Thernardier of
Stephen Hanan is way over the
top, coarse and unintelligible,

but Susan Jane Tanner Is still

his watchably grotesque and
grasping wife. Olive Carter,' the
new .Javert, is a sinister stalker

production, when Robert
Hardy. Alan Badel and Maggie
Smith presided over a similar
dissection and destruction of
innocence. In retrospect. It

stands as a memorial to the last

generation of British actors
capable of portraying aristo-

crats • without being camp,
coarse or callow.
Another approach to Laclos's

elegant minuet for preying
mantises is Roger Vadim’s up-
dated 1959 film brooded over

Michael Coveney and Martin Hoyle visit

two RSC transfers to see how they

weathered the move

of his prey, a fine cutting voice
maintaining the criminal/
policeman symbiotic relation-

ship. It may have been more ex-

citing in the Barbican, bat Les
Miserable* is stQl the most full-

blooded musical in town.
There’s a new song for Javert,

and we’ve lost little Gavroche’s
song before he is shot, which
some people (not I) found too
sentimental.

Fifty yards from Les Miser-

ables the RSC has established
nnnthj»r beachhead in the West
End. After selling out in both
Stratford and the Barbican Pit,

Les Liaisons Dangereuses has
opened at the Ambassadors.

This clear-eyed charting of

the icily amoral sexual
manoeuvrings of the ancien

regime curiously raises the

ghost of Anouilh's The
Rehearsal in the famous 1960s

by Jeanne Moreau, its pretty
plastic people heralding the
next decade’s unfeeling hedo-
nism and meeting the triviality

of the characters more than
half-way. Howard Davies’s RSC
production falls squarely
between all stools. By the in-

terval one wondered why these
commonplace characters, here
sq shallowly depicted, were
worth ten minutes of anyone’s
time. Lucidly, a pearl of a per-
formance casts a quiet radiance
over the proceedings and
redeems them from total super-
ficiality.

Perhaps at winked better in
the round. Bob Crowley's white
swags and draperies reach the
edge of the theatre balcony. The
slatted wooden back wall pro-
vides-' one striking touch when
we glimpse the Vioomte advanc-
ing along the candlelit passage
to undo his 15-year-old victim.

Otherwise little is gained from

the asymmetric sdmitar-curve
of the new thrust stage
Mr Rickman prowls through

the game of seduction as social

prestige with the sly weariness
of a sated wolf still casing the
sheepfold for a future snack.
Drowsily predatory, driven by
a fitful obsession that flickers

into hope when the only
decent woman in sight confesses
her love, Mr Rickman twitches,
swaggers, and throws lines
away so casually that it sounds
like a fluff, only to' Catch them
with lazy accuracy at the last,

telling moment He gives a
performance but—nncharming
to this point of the sinister

—

not a consistent character. For
this we look to Suzanne Burden,
a newcomer to the cast, as the
good woman played with, cap-

tured and destroyed. Her sim-

ple, unaffected sweetness, her
warmth in love and devastating

grief at betrayal provide the

most powerful moments of the
production.

In the Vicomte’s Showdown
with the manipulating Marquise
de MerteuH, thieves falling out,

the play leaps into dramatic
life. Until then Lindsay Duncan,
drawling the naughtier remarks
through her nose, has seemed
closer to Abigail’s Party than a
fete galante

.

Caustic remarks on the dis-

advantages of her sex sound like

a modem gloss, as do such jokes
as “keep it up!” Nevertheless,
this literate, slightly plodding
entertainment will strike a
great many intelligent playgoers
as vaguely intellectual and
apparently erotic. And as this

is the West End. what more
could the BSC ask? !

Mayerling/Covent Garden

Clement Crisp

There is, they say, nothing
like being thrown in at the deep
end for making you swim. This
thought may well have crossed
Antony Dowson’s mind during
the past week since, for his first

major role, he has been twice
faced with the mast challenging
assignment in the Royal Ballet’s

male repertory: Rudolf in
Vayerling. The indisposition of
Derek Deane, scheduled to per*
formj.bas brought-tins confron-.
tatJofl for Mr'Dowson with Che
ardours of MacMillan's heroic
writing, and It is to his
immense credit that he so suc-
cessfully scaled Its heights in
his second appearance as the
Crown Prince.

His debat was last week; on
Wednesday, with a new cast of
leading women — an added
hazard to the undertaking— he showed us a Rudolf
whose nervous force and
fluent, clean dancing were
part of a reading of fine sensi-
tivity. There is an air of
emotional bravado about the
young Prince at the wedding-
ball in the Hofburg, but this
facade soon crumbles to show,
in the closet scene with his
mother, a heart-rending vulner-
ability, and from then on the
part gains in tormented energy.
Rudolf’s obsessions drive right
through Mr Dowson’s portrayal,
breaking out either in the
almost an imal suffering of his
solo during the Emperor’s
birthday party, or finding him
drained of hope, eager for
death, in the closing scenes of
the third act It is on every
count a most encouraging view
of the role, true in feeling,

eloquent in expression, and
very promising for the future.
Of the women who are caught

in the maelstrom of Rudolfs
unhappiness. Cynthia Harvey is

a taut; alluring Larisch, her
dancing—like that of Fiona
Chadwick as a luscious Mary
Vetsero—impeccable in techni-
cal statement, and vividly com-
municative. I admired, yet
again, the musleality as well as
the. vivacity of Bosalyn Whit-
ten’s Mifcrf Caspar, bat I find an
absence of maturity as yet in
Tracy Brown’s Elizabeth. She
is beautiful enough for the
Empress, but there are depths
of anguish which must be sug-
gested if the relationship with
Rudolf is to have its proper
emotional resonance. One
other performance is new this
season: that of Jonathan Bur-
rows as a Bratflscb of 9nickels
muscular reactions in his
dances—he gives the solos a
bright air of grotesquerie—and
a watchful loyalty right for the
character.

Simon’s “Brighton

Beach Memoirs”
The National Theatre produc-

tion of Neil Simon’s Brighton
Beach Memoirs is to transfer to
tile Aldwych Theatre on Novem-
ber 27 with two new cast
members — Dorothy Tutin and
Susan Engel. Remaining are
Belinda Buckley, Robert Glenis-

ter, Lisa Jacobs, Steven Mack-
intosh and Hairy Towb.
As at the National, Michael

Rudman directs, with settings by
Cazl Toms and costumes by
i.inity Hemming.

Arts Week
CoatBmed from Page 20

Exhibitions

PARIS

a±5S3SSiBSt
aria, Pufs in tarn honours the ab-

stract French artist bora m
The retrospective consists or i-jo

re.iT.HneB. SO watercolours, nasty

as many drawings, some

and tapestries and rtums Ertwes

jgyjoppgnt Tnfhiwtf|t^ « first Dy

Cubism and fascinated by Cezanne,

be conthmB obstinately«hte own

solitary road turta he achieres an

eadSbttnm between *

StePMftiod and an “S'-
lours, Grand Palais, Ckwd Toe,

Rods Jon 12 <4856 0824).

auric art Bade National® das Beanx
Arts.U Qual Matonuaia. dosedTue.

ends Dec 14. (4230 3457).

pub Abatndt, 1945-1855: MagneUFs

cutout reminiscent of Braque, a
powerful Hartnng with his large

black strokes against a beige back-

ground, Bsteve's colourful par-

Stand MattueazTs inkUadc

splotches and smeare are glorying

5 their abstraction. Except for de

Steel. whose flowers in dense, dark

odours are lit up by orange and

mauve. Galerie NStefie Serouso, 84

me de Seine. Ends Dec 15.

(42560924).

WESTGERMANY

sraiwfcai. Neoe Knakothefc King

Tjrinrig I as a collector: A photogra-

ph canmaaoratingthe

Sooth annlveisary of his birth aids

Novas.

tings and drawings which

ish artist Frank Anertoch wan the

/i.u» T.im, aimrd fit tho Venice Bi-

mwrStow*
fitod of

afcrictd scenes rep"*™*—

art all craw; Period. Musee noya* -

'

SSfiSSSisd^&dsJan Stands Decl*.

SSL.—iwww—r

unique panorama Of roara

.UOiflen uon w»“u »•

male this year. Thirteen of Anra-

bach's earifer works*^ j*
ahow to give aviawrf toe artists

rrinppwflfc and tradition over SO

years. Ends Nov. 30.

BRUSSELS

SSMSfEtti
the Transitional

Period. Musee Royale tfArt et His-

^5? from 1920-1930.

ITALY

Pnrrv. faas excelled itraff with

cFArte Moderns (Vi-

Joses are drawing surprisingly

large crowds. At Palazzo Brascbi

(Piazza San Paotaleo) Paestmn and

the Doric Revival - paintings, draw-

ings, engravings and scale models

from the years immediately follow-

ing toe rediscovery of the Greek
temples in 1750, and its effecton the

architecture of sneb distant dties as
Boston and Baltimore, as well asna-

merons European capitals. At the

Braccto di Carlo Magno (Piazza San
Fietro) exquisite Mosaic! Minuti

made in Rome in the late 18th and
eariy 18th centuries, and bought by
travellers unable to afford a Cana-

letto, and at Villa to Farnesina (Via

d*»Ha Lungara 230) a delightful aeri-

es of engravings on theworks ofAnr

mbate Carracci mostly inspired by
Us frescoes in Palaoo Faraese

(now the French Embassy in Rome)
which fnaflnateri engravers for two

centuries after his death in 1609.

(Burne-Jones mwl Pnestzxm mil the

Doric Revival run until Nov 23; Ro*

man Mosaics and Carracci until Nov
30.

Venice: Palazzo Ducale? niina in Ve-
nice: Chinese OtiBsaticn from the
Han Dynasty to Marco Poto
(25-1279 AIR: ISO objects, including

silks, brocades, jewellery, terracotta

figures, glass and peuedam lent by
the Peking Many result
from recent excavation, and most
hove never beat out of China. The
exhibition covers the main period of
Chinese art; and the objects fimmd

in tombs, buried with the owner inr

bis use in the hereafter,^ a fas-

cmating light on life in the period.

Ends March 1887.

Florence: Palazzo Mwft*i-mrwinli;

Masterpieces of German Expres-
sionism (1905-1920): Works from pri-

vate and public collections give a
history ofwhathas become a highly

fashionable movement with works
by Kandinsky, Klrcfaaer, Rrhielp,

Ndde, Klee, and the anoaHing vi-

sions of Otto Dix. Ends

!

Bone: Museo Nazhmate deUe Arti e
Tradmnni Popolari (Piazza Marconi
8, err): “Precious Ornaments.

1* A
large collection of Folk jewellery

from all over Italy, dating from the

tom iff the century, illustrated with
rtmrming plmtngmph, of heavily

bejewelled countrywomen. Until

Nov 30.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam Historical Museum.A col-

lection of 19th-century French draw-
ings and watercolours providing a
cross-section of the styles and
themes of the period, from the ven-
eration of the Napoleonic legend to
exotic Orientalism and the Italian

picturesque. Ends Jan 4.

Loren, Singer Museum. Recent gra-

phics by more than 100 Dutch art-

ists. Ends Dec 14.

Eindhoven, Tan Abbe Museum. Cur-

rently drawing a record numhff of

visihra to the 50th anniversary"Eye

level” ezhibltixHi of its entire collec-

tion. Die L500 works read Eke a
roll-call of modern art, from Cha-
gall, Kandinsky. Braque and Picas-

so to Klein, LeWiti, Baselitz and

Kiefer. Ends Nov 23.

Raariym, Frans Hals Museum. In
Search of the Golden Age comprises

70 painting, watercolours and
drawings from 1BOO-1650. Bids Nov
30.

Anutadam, HModcaf ttnmm. The
Taste of the Witn focuses on Am-
sterdam’s rich merchant dass and
its influence on art and culture as

part of the celebration of the 16th

century currently faking place in se-

ven Dutch museums. Ends Dec 7.

Amsterdam. Tan Gogh Museum. Mon-
et in Holland documents the Im-

pressionist's visits to the country at

three different stages in his career

with 24 canvases painted in Zaan-
tism Amsterdam and the buih

fields, with related work by French

SHUN

Madrid: Jufio Gonzalez (1B7B-1M3),
Swinish cubist acototor considered
with Picasso the top exponent of

this movement; 50 sculptures and 70
drawings on loan by the Ivam, TaK
finda's nwWn art miiaBinL Bnrk
Dec 30. Also Miro sculptures

(1883-1983): 100 sculptures and 140

: an loanby Moma, Georges
. Miro Foundation and

coDectkms offer a vision of

fe sculptures off 1930-1970 off

which rm know Httie in Spain- Bods
Jan 20. Both at Centro de Arte Bri-

na Sofia. Santa Isabel 2. Open Toe
toSum 10.00-21.00. Closed Mondays.

VflENNA

Dbn — a aqhmerged kingdom iff Chi-

na: According to the organisers tins

is the first exhibition in the west oi
treasures from the Kan Kingdom,
which existed more than 2,000 yews
ago in southwest China. Unusual

and spectacular gDded bronzes were
discovered only 30years ago in Diaii

burial grounds. Exhibits include

dramatic groups of ™i ani-

mals, showing scenes flC war, dance

and celebration. Also cm show are

weapons, tads, mnsfatl instru-

ments, agricultural sad weaving
equipment, bronze drums and jewel

boxes from what most have been a
vigorous culture. M»*wrTT1 of Man-
KjKeoe Hcfijurg. Ends Nov 23.

NEWYORK

Bravo Cunegfe BUI: While

Hall is being renovated, tbe—

—

tion space at the Performing Arts

library at fjnwtfn Center honours
the venerable venae with original

architectural drawings and cut-

away models along with a tribute to

violinist Isaac Stem, president of

CarnegieHam andmemorabilia like

Ota original programme of 1891 tad
other programme covers.

and Patch contemporaries,
lustrated English catalogue.
Jan 4.

Whitney Musenan A retrospective of
168 of John Singer Sargent's pain-

tings, WHtelCOlDUlS ihwaingw

provides the first major overview of
the artistfa work la BO years, with
many of fanwn MHength por-
traits, landscapes and fofnrmM]

drawings. Ends Jan 4.

WAStWOTDN

National Gallery: Viennese Bmaba-
ance sculpturefrom the Knxuthbto-
ririva Mnwiim (nrSirfot Work by
Bertoldo di Giovanni, Andrea Brios-
00, and Alessandro Vitoria. Beds
Not 30.

National Gallery: Henri Matisse: The
Eariy Years in Nice 1919-1930, in-

cludes 170 pointings from the art-

ist’s Hie in the sooth iff France.
where the fight made a permanent
difference to Ids sense iff colour.

Ends March 29.

CHICAGO

pilfpt Hhtefad Shfifiy?Tmk Sal.

Evan, a seminal figure in American
architecture, is celebrated in an ex-

hibit in tfa* city he niwfc* architectu-

rally famous with newly made mod-
ete of his buildings along with draw-

ings, sketches- and bufldZag frag-

mente emphasising his use of orna-

ment Ends Dec 3L

TOKYO

B CheeK 50 oil paintings, part of the

M&tsnkata coUecthm. National Mu-
seum of Western Art, Ueao Park,

one iff Tbkyo’s few large parka.

Several national museums and To-
kyo’s main concert hall (Tbkyo Ban-
ka are In the vicinity. A
day's museumiopping canbe pleas-

antly tihrfded by refreshment atone
of the park restaurants. Ends Dec
14. Closed Mans.

Country Dancing/Stratford

Michael Coveney
As the folk music world

dithers acrimoniously over the
future of Cecil Sharp House,
the RSC in The Other Place at
Stratford-upon-Avon unveils a
new play by Nigel Williams
which turns an implicitly criti-

cal spotlight on the great
country song collector. Here
are no Percy Gralugezvstyle
grisly revelations. ' but Cecil
whose aim it seems Is “to bottle
England” is given the alter ego
of an anti-worker factory
owner. This role is donated to

him in flashback by an old
violinist he encounters in
Somerset playing the “Indian
Queen.”
Sharp Is played by Richard

Easton as a pedantic, pipe-
smoking, tweedy eavesdropper,
notebook at the ready. The tune
he hears knocked out by the old
violinist. Ted Rogers, he knows
from researches in the British

Museum. As they relive the
song. Ted brings his community
to life: himself as a young man;
farm worker Sam Mowbray and
bis sister Annie; and the serv-

ing girl who causes a rift

between Sam and young Ted.
hearty lads of the soil.

The broader dimension sug-
gested by Cecil’s function as a
capitalist baddie allows the
author, through various sly and
manipulative tricks of presenta-
tion, to endow Gerard Murphy's
energetic Sam with a role of
Captain Swing surrogate who
rouses the rabble before being
shipped to Tasmania as a con-
victed, but in truth innocent
petty thief.

As Ted says at the end, “a
song’s not just a song—it’s who’s
singing it and where and why

—

and who’s listening.” Thus Mr
Williams, in order to reveal the
true weight of songs that went
into Cecil Sharp’s notebook, has

invented, however clumsily, a
context for such items as the
Waterloo recruitment song “The
labouring Man ” and, to drama-
tise Sam’s exit to Van Dlemurt
Land, the beautiful folk melody
of "Young Harry the Poach-
man.” But even Cecil is not
entirely to blame for human
weakness. Sam returns as a
Tasmanian success story to
whisk off both his sister and wife
to the promised land dawn
under, leaving Ted to scratch
either himself or Iris consolatory
fiddle.

Bill Alexander’s production is

decent and animated, but it
never really catches fire in the
face of all this dramatic sche-

matism. There are enjoyable
dance interludes and even. In
the band, the potent presence
of vocalist Martin Carthy who,
since his Steeleye Span days,
has done almost as much for
folk music in a contemporary
culture as anyone since Cedi
Sharp. It is possible that the
RSC is attempting to update
those early 1970s shows which
applied folk song content to his-
tori cal fiction: if so, Mr Alex-
ander falls a little short of what
Bill Bryden achieved at the
Royal Court and subsequently
at the National
William Dudley, an associate

on those Bryden adventures, has
designed a hare-boards basic set
hut makes partial amends by
enthusiastically pressing his
squeeze-box alongside Mr
Carthy. Christopher Ashley and
Stuart Richman are both plea-
singly adept violinists as young
and old Ted. Niamh Cusack and
Amanda Harris are the wife and
sister; the spirited choreo-
graphy is by Sue Harris who
also plays the electric
xylophone.

Gerard Morphy
AJeualr Muir.

Gewandhaus/Festival Hall

Dominic Gill

As a measure of self-con-

gratulation which applies some-
what less convincingly today, as

well as of historical note, the

Royal Philharmonic Society

likes to include in its pro-
grammes (and mark appro-
priately with an asterisk)
famous works which had their
premiere at an BPS concert
Thus Weber’s overture Evry-
asithe and Mendelssohn’s Italian
symphony, both premiered by
the BPS, opened the conceit
given by the Leipzig Gewand-
haus Orchestra under Kurt
Masur on Wednesday. (The
evening’s final work, the
Schubert Great C major
symphony, should by rights
have been marked by a cross
—since the BPS refused it
when Mendelssohn sent it for
their approval is 2839.)
The Gewandhaus are the

Germanics’ oldest orchestra, and
they have grown over the last
200 yeara from a 27-plece
classical ensemble to a full-

sized symphony orchestra —
most substantially since 1981
when they moved into their new
Leipzig halL Under Masur they

gave a light, high-spirited
account of the Weber overture
and a strong, clean-toned
account of the Italian symphony.
There was not a great deal mare
to characterise the performances
than that: decent, clean-limbed
stuff that was a disgrace to no
one and gave much passing
pleasure.

The Gewandhaus are a well-
trained, mellifluous and solid
band rather than a particularly
exciting one: but those are no
small virtues—and a good per-
formance of Schubert’s ninth
symphony by an authentically
sized professional band can
hardly fail to be stirring (it

was actually the Gewandhaus
who gave the symphony its first

complete performance In 1839,
11 years after the composer’s
death). I admired Masnr’s lucid

way in the first movement with
the longest and airiest Schu-
bertian unfoldings: lots of buoy-
ancy in the rhythmic curve; and
an unswerving sense of direc-
tion. The andante’s simple
clarity was engaging—as was
the scherzo’s trio, gently insinu-

ating. The finale blew np a fine

breeze. Solidly enjoyable.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Sizzling sum for Bacon
A typically aggressive paint-

ing by Francis Bacon, “ Seated
figure ”, which depicts a squat-
ting man holding a bowl,
covered by an umbrella, sold
for £644,827 at Christie’s in New
York on Wednesday night, an
auction record for a Bacon.

It was part of the collection

of Ted Ashley whose ten pic-
tures brought in £3.038^75.
underlining the terrific demand
this week in New York for con-

temporary art In tite same sale
“Blang”, by Roy Lichtenstein,

originally the centre piece of a
fine panel work entitled “Live
ammo ”, was bought by a Swiss
dealer for £546,206, a record for
this “ pop" artist “ Light, earth
and blue” by Rothko made
£455,172.

The general sale of contem-
porary art which followed was
more typical of the sector, total-

ling £2391,862 with 26 per cent
unsold. “Summer 1” by Sam
Frauds went for a record
£568,965 while another Lichten-
stein, “Still life with artists

tools ”, realised £288,275. There
was also an auction record for
that eurrent enfant terrible
Julian Schabel: his “Tower of
Babe! "sold for £83,448.

At Christie's Ip London
yesterday continental furniture

went according to plan, totalling
£544,016 with 11 per cent un-
sold. There was one major
surprise, an English pile carpet
of the mid-19th century, with
a central motif of summer
flowers, was bought by the
London dealer Sternberg for
£35,200, as against a top estimate
of £5,000.

A south German figured and
burr walnut armoire of the 18th
century quadrupled its forecast
at £24^300, and a Dutch walnut
and marquetry display cabinet
of the late 18th Century was sold
by tfie Duke of Buccleuch for
£12.100.

Eskenazi, the London dealer,
was a keen buyer at Sotheby's
sale of Japanese works of art,
taking the four top lots in the
morning session. A gold lacquer
kodansu (portable group of
boxes) sold for £27,500; a five
box inro signed 2eshin, the
leading 19th century lacquer
artist made £25,300, and a
Tabako-ire in the form of a
pottery chaire by the same
maker £13.750. A similar, from
the same source realised £9.350.
In Geneva on Wednesday

Sotheby’s disposed of jewels for
£4393302. A diamond ring by
Harry Winston, with a stone
weighing 13.75 carats, exceeded
its estimate at £306348.
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Groping for

job recovery
IN NORMAL circumstances a
substantial fall in seasonally

adjusted unemployment, for the

Hurd month in succession, would

be the occasion for a pretty

uncomplicated celebration. Since

the improvement in UK employ-

ment market is further con-

finned by a continued rise in

the number of registered vacan-

cies, which as usual has been
^tpnqniTijr a turn well ahead or

the figure for benefit claimants,

it would not be premature to

talk of a break in the long,

disheartening trend. Indeed, it

may well be appropriate to mark
this as the turn, as Sir Kenneth
Clarke, the Paymaster General,

did yesterday; but for two
reasons it remains almost Impos-

sible to be sure what the figures

mean in any real sense. It

would require Henry James to

do justice to all the ifs and bats

and nuances involved.

The first difficulty, as Oppo-
sition spokesmen have been
quick to point out, is to know
bow far the figures are due to

various special relief schemes,

and how far to a change in the

economic environment. A simple
calculation shows that the fall

in unemployment over die last

six months, unadjusted (not the

seasonally adjusted fall in the

last three months) almost
exactly matches the rise in the

number of adults involved in

special employment schemes.

M<gor rote

That may or may not mean
that the apparent improvement
has nothing to do with the
underlying economic situation.

The figures are also affected
by the balance between men and
women on the labour force (the
displacement of men by women
tends to raise the number of

claimants even if total whole-
time employment is unchanged
or rising}, by demographics and
by still unknown figures for
self-employment It is dear,
though, that special employment
schemes have played a major
role.

Government critics tend to

treat these schemes as a kind
of windowdressing, but this is

extraordinarily misleading. A
training post or even commu-
nity work can be a large gain
in hnwmn terms compared with
enforced idleness. Training is

also a potential gain in econo-
mic terms — but it is a gain
which can only be realised if

actual job opportunities are
subsequently forthcoming. The
figures for vacancies suggest
that they will be forthcoming;

but even here there is ambi-
guity. Some of this increase in

vacancies simply measures the
growing regional disparity

between the south-east of
England, where some jobs are
now hard to fill, and the north,

where they are largely impos-
sible to find.

iSlower shrinkage

The seeker after timer mean-
ing must therefore turn to
economic rather than job statis-

tics for guidance; but again
the answers will not be alto-

gether clear. The quite sharp
recovery in manufacturing out-

put In the last three months,
also announced yesterday, looks
hopeful, and should increase

the credibility of the Treasury’s
economic forecasts last week.
However, surveys of employers
show that many who expect to
raise output still plan to go on
cutting jobs. Manufacturing
employment may simply shrink

more slowly.
•Finally

, the interpreter must
decide on how far current
trends are likely to prove
sustainable; but it has recently

become difficult to read govern-
ment policy, whether fiscal or
monetary, with any precision.

As with the unemployment
figures, it is first necessary to

decide how far the changes are
real, and how far they are
simply presentational. A
current consensus view would
probably be that while the

current consumer boom, and
the apparent fiscal stimulus,
are bound to fade, the gain In
competitiveness within the
EEC market should stimulate

both output and employment.
A welcome for the figures is

still, therefore, almost cer-

tainly in order. The special
schemes which have been set up
are not only humane, but may
well prove productive in the

long run, and there are
grounds for hoping that -market
conditions will enable that
promise to be fulfilled. It

would be pleasant to proclaim
the good news much louder—
but premature. Ministers may
regard this tentative verdict as
ungenerous but they must get

used to the fact that while the
groundsmen keep moving the
goalposts, the crowd will never
be quite sure when to cheer.

Power politics in

the Philippines
‘A HEBE nine months after a
singularly glorious early spring,

which culminated in the deposi-
tion of former President
Ferdinand Marcos, the Philip-
pines is again facing a winter
of discontent A Communist
guerrilla insurgency rages un-
abated, the economy is still in
a shambles and corruption on
a grand scale is resuming its

potency in the life of the nation.

But most disturbing of all, the
political stability and pervasive
sense of goodwill that accom-
panied the accession to power
of Mrs Corazon Aquino appear
to have collapsed.

Her mission to Japan this
week was itself a microcosm of
Philippine troubles in two
sense. First; she asked Japan
for some fl.fibn in emergency
economic assistance, which hap-
pens to be more than five times
Japan's aid to the Philippines
in the current financial year;
she also exhorted Japanese
banks to play a major part in
the new glObn debt reschedul-
ing exercise. The Bums alone
are indicative of the scale of
the islands’ needs and the
extent to which the economy
has continued to deteriorate
since the anden regime de-
camped to Wawaii.

Secondly, when she left for
Tokyo, the Philippine army was
placed on fall alert with the
explicit purpose of nipping in
the bud any attempt to Install
in her place Mr Juan Ponce
Enrile, the Defence Minister.
Manila has been alive with coup
rumours for weeks now, to the
point where it appears that Mrs
Aquino leaves the country at
her periL It often seems as
though only the honest soldier,

Gen Fidel Ramos, chief of the
armed forces, stands between
an outright confrontation
between Mrs Aquino and Mr
Enrile.

Sharp contrast

It is a little too easy, however,
to heap all the blame for this
sad state of affirs on Mr Enrile’s

shoulders. His overwhelming
ambition to. be president and
the record for corruption he
acquired in the Marcos adminis-

tration which he served do not
make him an attractive charac-

ter, by any international stan-

dards- There is reason to fear

that an Enrile regime would
bear an uncomfortable resem-

blance to that which was re-

placed earlier this year.

But Mr Enrile did, along with
General Ramos, help engineer

Mrs Aquino's peaceful accession

to power and he does have both
policies and a political will that
stand in sharp contrast with Mrs
Aquino's air of disengagement.
He may be wrong in his belief
that the Communist rebels can
be crushed militarily but he
knew how to pull the levers of
Philippine power better than
Mrs Aquino in getting his view
accepted over her preference
for a negotiated settlement.

Mrs Aquino, justifiably popu-
lar though she may be as a per-
son, seems to have neglected the
practice of politics. It prob-

ably was a mistake on her part

to have summarily dismissed
earlier this year all the elected
political officials of the Marcos
period and it probably has been
an error to have moved so
slowly to implement a new con-

stitution. In not establishing

a political organisation of her
own, she has allowed other
opportunists, not least Mr
Enrile, to make political head-

way in a void.

Active management
So long as General Ramos

holds firm, Mrs Aquino has a
shield. But the Philippines mili-

tary is restive and elements of

it iare said to be drawn towards

the Defence Minister, not least

because of his pronounced

willingness to meet the insur-

gents with force of arms, not

words. _ _ . _

The United States, which
played a role in removing Mr
Marcos and whose vested in-

terests in the Philippines hardly

need restating, can contribute

to the restoration of political

stability by constantly reaffirm-

ing its confidence in Mrs Aquino
and by discreetly bolstering the

resolve of General Ramos,

Japan, as the principal reg-

ional economic power, should
also swallow some of its justi-

fiable doubts and help the
Philippines financially and com-
mercially on a grander scale.

This might be the perfect op-
portunity for Japanese com-
panies actively to manage
Philippine development pro-

jects, rather than to allow both
public and private aid to dis-

appear, as it has too often in

the past down the sinkhole of
corruption.
Above all, it is incumbent on

Mrs Aquino herself to deploy
the esteem in which she is held
more effeotivly. Gowning can
be a trying and sometimes dirty

business, for which her back-

ground did not train her. But
she remains her country’s best

hope.

THE WEST AND IRAN

An eye on the

bigger bomb
By Roger Matthews, Middle East Editor
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NEARLY EIGHT years
after the overthrow of
tiie Shah, Western

nations are more than ever In
disarray over how to cope with
tiie unique phenomenon of the
Islamic revolution in Iran.
There has long been broad

agreement that Ayatollah
Ruhaollati Khomeini and his
fellow clerics pose a serious
threat to the established order
In the Middle East and there-
fore to most Western interests.
The Iranian authorities would
not dissent from such an
assessment.

But the very durability of
the Tehran regime, its relent-
less pursuit of the war with
Iraq and its newly-found asser-
tiveness within the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, are tempting both
Western and Arab govern-
ments into adopting conflicting

postures which can but work
against their official policy
aims.

Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French Prime Minister,
summed up the underlying
fear of many governments
during a recent interview with
the Washington Times. There
is an extraordinary danger for
all of us coming from Iran,” he
declared. “ Oar common objec-
tive should be to prevent the
Stampede of fcmrinmantalimi
throughout the region. And
that is far more important than
severing relations with Syria
over some incident in London
or some bomb that goes off

down the street.”

Britain, he said, was wrong
to break with the Syrians "be-
cause of some obscure bomb
plot that misfired" and the
Americans with their “farcical

air raid on Libya merely re-

tarded the destabilisation of Col
Gadaffi’s regime." These actions,

according to Mr Chirac, stirred

Moslem opinion against the
West and provided more fertile

ground for the revolutionary
ideas oi Iran.

In other words, the preoccu-
pation of some governments
with international terrorism
had caused them to lose sight
of far greater and more press-

ing dangers. Worse than that,

the actions of countries such
as Britain and the US were
fostering the growth of funda-
mentalism and creating addi-

tional threats to Arab friends

such as President Mubarak of

Egypt and King Hussein of
Jordan.
Mr Chirac’s views; although

not meant for such a public air-

ing, nonetheless bring into the
open a private debate which has
been raging for years. And it

is a debate which has been
more emphatically fuelled by
President Reagan’s admission
on Wednesday that the US, for
all its arms embargo against
Iran and often-declared com-
mitment never to negotiate
with countries which support
terrorism, has been providing

military equipment to the
Iranian regime.

'

Mr Reagan justified his
approval of covert arms sales
by claiming that it was designed
to encourage “ moderate

"

elements within the Khomeini
regime. Indeed, it had been
clear for some time that parts
of the Reagan Administration
were engaged in a reassessment
of policy towards Iran. Some
officials had moved from the
view that the war with Iraq
was unwlnnable by either side,
at least militarily, to the
opinion that Dan had gained
the upper hand.

Iraq has suffered two set-
backs this year—on the Fao
peninsula where Iran gained
a foothold, despite heavy
losses, and at Mehran where it

paid the price for an ill-

conceived attempt to seize a
slice of Iranian territory to
balance the Fao loss. But both
Iraqi defeats appeared to be
due more to incompetence,
than to any increase in Iran’s
military capacity or a serious
weakening in Iraq’s very sub-
stantial border defences. Had
Iran not shared that assess-
ment, it would have launched
its much-heralded "final offen-
sive."

What has been holding Inn
back is the lack of conviction
in Tehran that an all-out attack
would achieve the decisive
breakthrough. The pattern of

The Iranian

revolution is more
than ever hungry

for success. It

needs to expand

to fulfil its

God-given order

the war during the past four
years shows that Iran does have
the ability to penetrate Iraq's
defences, but it lacks the air
cover and logistical support
Most Western military experts

believe that position has not
changed during the past year.
They argue that it is likely to
continue for so long as Iran
is denied the opportunity to
buy the sophisticated weapons
it requires, either as a conse-
quence of what was thought to
have been a US-led arms em-
bargo, or through lack of
revenue due to the collapse In
world oil prices.

Iranian leaders are also

sensitive to the unpopularity of
the war with large sections of
the public. There is no doubt
that the Iraqi invasion in Sep-
tember 1980 initially provided
a tremendous rallying point for
the then infant revolution and
helped Ayatollah Khomeini to
defeat his domestic rivals and

consolidate his grip on power.
But after six years of fighting,

the brunt of which has been
undertaken by irregular in-
fantry, Iran has suffered
enormous casualties. Offensives
have became fewer and more
widely spaced.

The Iranian leadership has
been forced by necessity to be
come more pragmatic, a charac-
teristic which is anyway built

into the constitutional structure
of the state. Ayatollah
Khomeini, is the spiritual
leader, the supreme jurist, the
vice-regent of the Prophet. His
interpretation of the Koran re-

presents the highest authority
in the Islamic state. While he
sets the objectives for Iran

—

ranging form toe immediately
practical, such as toe overthrow
of President Saddam Hussein of
Iraq, to the re-creation of an
ideal society which allegedly

existed more than 1,000 .years

ago — it is toe more junior

clerics who act as executives

and compete to pot forward
policies which they believe will

best achieve the Ayatollah’s

declared aims.

Their capacity to initiate,

bowever, is circumscribed by
the constitution, which has pro-

vided a range of competing
institutions and official positions

with no clearly established line

of authority. Thus toe Friday
prayer leader in Tehran might
wield as much effective power
as the Prime Minister, who in

tom competes with the Presi-

dent who can be called to

account by Parliament.

With Ayatollah Khomeini's
physical powers waning and his

nominated successor, Ayatollah
Hosein-Ali Montazeri. in a con-

stitutionally weak position,

there is no lack of opportunity
for individuals to undertake
initiatives in the name of the
revolution. There is a perpe-
tual jockeying for power and
influence in Tehran, but so far
there has been little evidence

that it seriously undermines toe
aims of toe revolution of

Khomeini's authority.

However, according to ID
Chirac and others, no-one
should be lulled into believing

that there is any fundamental
debate in Iran about ultimate
objectives. Certainly. toe
Iranian revolution is more than
every hungry for successes. It

needs to expand so that it

fulfils its God-given order to
assist oppressed Moslems,
wherever they may be found.
For the Iranian leadership this

means initially fellow Shi'ites,

especially in Iraq and Lebanon,
where—alone in the Middle
East—they represent more
than 50 per cent of the popu-
lation.

After the war with Iraq, there
is no more popular topic on
Iranian television news than
the growth of radical Shi’ite

groups in Lebanon. Iranian

Foreign Ministry officials say
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there is nothing they would
like more than a Westm-style

democracy in that country, with
each adult getting the right to
vote. The result would be a
Shi’ite dominated Parliament
and. it is hoped in Tehran, the
creation of toe world's second
Islamic republic.

Iran’s objective is totally at
odds with Syria’s insistence on
remaining toe dominant exter-

nal force in Lebanon, but for

the timfe being toe two countries
have buried toe longer-term
contradiction in the face of
more immediate advantages. Not
the least of these as the appre-
ciation of the extent to which
surrogates in Lebanon can be
used to powerful political effect.

Although both countries deny
involvement in terrorism or
hostage-taking, their ability to
influence those that do has
brought impressive rewards.
President Reagan and Mr

Chirac say that their respective

supply of arms for Iran and toe
part-repayment of a $lbn loan
made to France by toe Shah
are not related to toe release
of hostages from Lebanon. It

is doubtful whether such asser-

tions enjoy much credibility in
Damascus or Tehran. Iran and
Syria must be delighted at toe
divisions which they have helped
to create among members of

the Western alliance who once
again appear to have put
national self-interest above an

y

other consideration.

It is that appreciation, of
competing international in-

terests which Baa is so skil-

fully seeking to exploit It has
been willing to negotiate even
with France, which through its

supply of aircraft and Exocet
missiles to Iraq has done mine
than any other Western nation
to damage Iran’s oil exports. It

has been steadily improving
relations with - the Soviet
Union (despite its powerful
opposition to Moscow’s occupa-
tion of Afghanistan), a develop-

ment which was bound to send
shudders of apprehension down
the spine of the US Administra-
tion. It has beqp more than
ready to receive emissaries from
the conservative Arab' monar-
chies of the Gulf, against whom
Tehran radio has broadcast
virulent propaganda.

In some Western eyes this

could indicate that the revolu-

tion, like others before it, has
matured and moderated; per-

haps that Iran would agree to

scale down the war with
and contemplate a
settlement, even tint it might
be willing to receive personal
envoys from Resident Reagan,
hitherto the “ Great Satan.”

To some Moslem eyes, it

might equally suggest that the
Iranian revolution has grown
In stature—that even those who
most bitterly, opposed it are
being forced to come to terms,
wito this major new regional
power. President Reagan, who
a few months ago bombed Col
Gadaffi, is now giving weapons
to Ayatollah Khomeini

They might even draw the
conclusion that .unfettered

IslamIe fundamentalism amid
fill the political vacuum in toe
Middle East' left by the ttont'

totally-discredited philosophy of

Arab nationalism.

It has already gained a strong
foothold to Sudan, it is the
principal . threat to President
Mubarak’ in Egypt- and it is

trying to .re-establish; itself to
Syria.

"• •' ‘

Turtoer; success in any nf

those countries, which are *11
struggling to. adjust to the_,

political Impact of "sharply
lower revenues, -could help to
create the. snowball momentum
to which the Middle East has to
the past shown itself v̂ulnerable.

Western nations may well be
powerless to stop toe tread.

. “The only conclusion one can
draw is that the West , must
manage this enormous Crisis

with ati lot : oL :
prudence,” said

Mr
^
CffliSfcr-Ihe'big hoffib is

not the one -which- explodes. on.
toe Rde de Rennes bat toe'one
which could explode all over
toe Arab world if Arab public
opinion Is pushed against toe
wall.” .

Whether or not Mr Chirac's
view is accepted, the West
should carefully reflect on toe
track record of those two coon-
tries which in the past decade
have believed they knew best
about what was happening in
Iran—the US and Iraq. One was
humiliated, the other is still .

straggling to survive.

Free air starts

at Luton
Irishman Catoal Ryan, at 27
already deputy chairman of an
airline and a jumbo jet pilot
warms to his subject as he fore-
casts toe future for civil avia-
tion in Europe.
The deregulation of Europe’s

skies is gathering pace and
will be unstoppable, he believes.

And it will provide a once-only
opportunity for new “second
force " airlines.

Ryan belongs to Ireland's

first family of aviation. Father
Tony, aged 50, runs the world’s
Iftadi flg aircraft leasing firm,

Guinness Peat Aviation. The
family also owns most of the

new airline, Ryanair, which
wrested 16 per cent of toe lucra-

tive Ireland-Engl&nd traffic

from toe major airlines during
last summer's peak months.
Now the Ryan family is put-

ting £630,000 into toe troubled
carrier London European Air-

ways for 85 per cent of the
equity. Cathal Ryan is the new-
ly-appointed chairman, and toe

intention is to run LEA along-

side Ryanair as a separate op-

eration.
LEa’s assets amount to little

more than licences for routes

between Luton, and Rotterdam,
Amsterdam, and Brussels,

“ Marvellous,” says Ryan.
“We are going to organise LEA
as an American-style hub and
spoke aviation network, with
Luton as the huh. The services

will fit neatly alongside Ryan-
air's routes between Luton and
Ireland.”
Aircraft are not likely to be

a problem wito a hotline to

GPA. Ryan says it could be a
jet operation.
Ryanair has been delighed

with Luton, on the Ml motor-
way north of London, as a UK
centre for its operations. Ryan
foresees a Luton-based LEA
network performing equally

well.

And the fares? “ Substantially

below the levels now available

on the e&ablisbed airlines,” he
promises.

Odd shoe shuffle
Was it to bring good fortune?

Or was it just a touch of individ-

uality?

Richard Branson was walking

Men and Matters

around the City yesterday,
watching the queues of would-be
Virgin investors, wearing an odd
pair of shoes—one black brogue-
type and one plain dark blue.
He confessed he had not

noticed, but explained; “I got
a phone call at five o’clock this

morning to tell me that one of
our bands. Human League, was
No 1 in the US. 1 just dived
into the cupboard in toe dark
for a pair of shoes.”

Branson—suitably impressed
by the queues bringing Virgin
“ sacks of money " — soon got
over his embarrassment about
his footwear. To later questions
about his shoes, he quipped:
“ I’ve got another pair just like
them at home.”

Culture city
Glasgow yesterday won un-
accustomed status when EEC
culture ministers, meeting in
Brussels, nominated it European
city of culture for 1990.

Sassenachs who might raise
the odd unkind eyebrow at the
choice should recall that Defoe
describe dGIasgow in 1723 as
“the beautiful]est little city.”
Now, it will get the recognition
it deserves thanks to an EEC
decision in 1985 that member
states scold take it in turns
every year to produce a cultural
capital for Europe.
Athens was toe first last year.

Florence is in the spotlight this
year and Amsterdam, Berlin and
Paris will take their tarns be-
fore Glasgow.
The derision to propose

Glasgow was made by Richard
Luce, Britain's Arts Minister,
who says he selected the city
from several regional com-
petitors for toe honour because
of its large number of theatres
and arts centres.
Luce was roundly applauded

by his community colleagues.
The West German minister
solemnly pointed out that
Glasgow's big working
population made it a good
choice because it only went to

show that culture is not toe
preserve of the elite.

Agnew's security
It has not taken Jonathan
Agnew. chief executive og
International Securities Regula-
tory Organisation, long to find
himself another job. On Wednes-
day, the Stock Exchange derided
to merge with ISRO; yesterday
Agnew was appointed executive
chairman of Kleinwort Benson
Securities.

Agnew, who takes up his new
post on January l, says be never
planned to be a regulator all his
life and looks forward to “ pull-

ing together " the different bits
of Kleinwort Benson Securities.

There is a lot of pulling to-

gether to do. In an expansion
drive over toe past few years,

Kleinwort has bought in a large
number of outside institutions.

Its securities arm now employs
about 1,000 people on three
continents and is still far from
a homogenous group.

If consolidation is his too
priority, Agney also acknow-
ledges that there "may be a
few bits and nieces to add on ”

to toe operation. In particular,

he says, upgrading KJeinwortts
Tokyo branch from a securities

dealer to a member of the

Tokyo stock exchange is not far
down the trade

No second chance
The maligned London stock
exchange automated quotation
system (SEAQ), which was out
of action for nearly an hour
yesterday, has found a way to

hit back.

It is telling toe City that it

cannot, or will not, correct

errors perpetrated by mere
humans.

Interest was aroused among
the key-punching traders when
a deal of 5m shares in Grand
Metropolitan was reported on
<EAQ--a sizeable transaction
for a stock which usually trades
about 3m shares daily.

It was all a mistake, perpe-
trated by a careless trader who
pressed toe “millions” button
instead of the one marked
41
thousands.”
Once toe figure went into

SEAQ it was found there was no
way of correcting it. So toe
figure was incorporated into the
running total oi Grand Met
volume for toe day.

Subscribers were told on an
errata page "5m should be
subtracted from the volume
figure.”

Happy days
Roger Laughton, head of BBC
Laytime programme is not
opening the celebratory bottles
of Sancerre yet but a lot of
people seem to be switching on
their TV sets during the day.
Laughton was given toe task

of putting on 1,000 extra hours
of television a year wito an
£8m budget—not much more
than the price of a very glossy
new drama series. He estimated
that during toe course of toe
day, 25m people were available
at least for part of the time.
In toe first week of BBC

Daytime, Laughton believes
there was a “reach” of 23m

—

the number of people that
watched at least mice. “We
knew toe potential audience
was there but they are turning
on in greater numbers than we
thought likely," says Laughton,
The new BBC lunchtime news

got between 3m-4J5m, . and the
Australian soap opera. Neigh-
bours, was watched by 3m on
two showings.
Even the ITV companies are

happy — they do not believe
the BBC has taken much away
from their audience figures.

Pay in full
Sir Fat Lowry, chairman of the
conciliation service, Acas, yes-
terday cogently summed up the
gargantuan teachers' pay talks
which, after days In a Netting-
ham hotel, rested this week at
bis own head office.

Speaking at a lunch marking
toe 30th anniversary of toe pay
research Company, Incomes
Data Services, Lowry character-
ised toe multi-party talks as
"toe only negotiation where an
octagonal table is not sufficient.”

Observer
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Trytellinghim that He’s probably never heard ofa
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POLITICS TODAY Lombard

The long march to realignment
By Malcolm Rutherford

THE REALLY Intriguing ones-
taon about British politics
nowadays is what happens to
the process of political realign-
mest if there is a third: succes-
sive Conservative victory at the
General Election.
There is a subsidiary, but re-

lated, question: should we not
have been paying more atten-
tion to constitutional reform
and, in particular, to the future
<rf the House of Lords?
Realignment— effectively it

meant realignment of the Left=2* * J™ introduced intoBnbsh politics by the now Lord
Grimond when he was leader of
the Liberal Parly in the late
XMOa and early 1960s. Tile
Liberals then were winning all
sorts of by-elections and evenm general elections their vote
was steadily going up: from 2.7
per cent of the poll in the 1955
election, for example, to 1L2
per cent in 1961 and. under Hr
Jeremy Thorpe, to 10.3 per cent
In February 1974.
Yet the ide« that all good

radicals could coalesce and
oppose the Conservatives never
quite took off. Labour the
Tories continued dominant at
least in terms of Parliamentary

won nearly 400 seats out.of a
total of 650.
Present signs are that some-

thing similar could happen
again. Indeed I ran' think of
<mly three plausible reasonswhy the Tone might not win
the next election with an over-
all (and possibly very large)
majority. Here they are;
• The Government is so in-
herently incompetent that it
cannot avoid the compulsion to
slip on a banana skin even
when it has seen it in advance.
This is slightly allied to the
Maemillan theory; namely, that
because the adminis-
tration. after the Tories h»H
been in office a long time,
seemed to run out of steam
and became caught up in a suc-
cession of sexual and financial
scandals and Home- Office mat-
adroitness, the same thing is
bound to repeat itself.

• Hie Alliance recovers
sufficiently to take seats from
the Tories and thus to allow
Labour just about to scrape
home because there are some
seats in the North and the
inner cities that Labour can
scarcely lose. The variant on
this is the Hung Parliament
theory, much loved by
academics and journalists
because it gives them an
“interesting subject" to talk
and write about.
• Somebody comes up with a
better tone: either Labour or
the Affiance. Not just one tune,
like “The Tories are cutting

25.5KMSF!!?'!! 52LSj?“ change, there must he some-

There was a relaunch, how-
ever. in the early 1980s when
part of the Labour Party broke
away to found the Social Demo-
cratic Party, and then to form
the Alliance with the Liberals.
In December 1681 the Gallup
Poll gave the Alliance 50 per
cent ctf the vote, against 23 per
cent each for Conservatives and
Labour. Hr Boy Jenkins won
the byelection In Glasgow, Hill-
head, shortly afterwards; then
came the FalkUmds war.

As we now know, even that
second attempt at realignment
was a false dawn. The Labour
Party had split, hut not down
the middle. Sufficient of it re-
mained to put up a plausible
fight under the new. young
leadership of Hr Neil Klnnock.
The flow of recruits to the Alli-
ance was halted.

Moreover, the Labour Party
and the Alliance fought each
other quite as hard as they
fought the Tories. The result
was that they gave the game
to Mrs Thatcher. The outcome
of the 1983 General

.
Election

matte*5 that deaf beyond doubt:
Conservatives 42.4 per emit of
tiie vote. Labour 27.6 per cent
and the Affiance 2S.4 per cent.
There was an 'anti-Tory majority
in the country, but to the
House of Commons the: Tories

i *1!

that could hold up a symphony, thing at a general election to
win an election and be expected mit to its niaee. Even the nowwin an atecnon ana oe expected put in its place. Even the now
to play through a tidi-term 1t0rd Wilson, who did try to
Parliament change the fashion, won only
None of these eventualities barely in the General eipcHmi

seems very likely. Hie Mao- of 1964 when practically every-mOIan theory is the most thing was in his favour. He is
beguiling because it is related not now remembered for tunes
to the pendulum theory of of glory, but more for lyrics
politics, which is that after a that did not stand the test of
period fashions change. For time.
example, a lot of people used

.—kl The Thatcher fashion actually
^gan Mr Edward Heath.
11 took a while to catch on,

fiS ISSSSSLfftJSLf P«tly perhaps because Mr
ESS atoned ft to sTh

.
e pewtaton theoTy.,.?”!

t middle of hia Premiership. Mrs- u nf. I1UUU1C Uio JriCWCiaUAIA JU9
Thatcher only came to office in

ftS“^£ftftSae2?5H 1979. The tunes or the fashions.. u. - . . .1, -* 1910. 1UC luuca ui IUD ih-tuiviw
introduced then are stffl nm-

SSSSJS SSJLSStSLZ No party .has. begunaftpm^accompamed toctoen- SBafStymStaSl'*£F*taDy by two wprid wars, changes Se oSoSonftrtai
in the franchise and a number Izi“T„% trying to catch op with the

tte iSETTSSe to
“

power to its own right; ready
to sweep all before it.

'

As evidence, one might cite

the reaction of the Opposition
Besides, for a fashion to parties to Chancellor Lawson's

Autumn Statement on the
economy last week and to the
Queen’s Speech on Wednesday.
They appeared stunned that the
Chancellor could promise both
to Increase public expenditure
and to cut taxes, even though
the actual amounts involved are
quite small and the public
sector borrowing requirement
may still decline as a percentage
of the gross domestic product.

As a former Labour Minister,
Margaret Boodfield. said after

the Labour d£b&cle of 1931:

“Nobody told us we could do
that." The Tories have the
nerve.

It was the same with the
Queen’s Speech. It was a pretty
thin legislative programme that
was being presented and every-
body knows that one of the
reasons is that a general elec-

tion is in the offing and that
the Government does not want
to be saddled with too much of
a Parliamentary timetable. But
von could still hear the Oppo-

sition parties pondering: “Why
has she done this to ns? How
eould she? The Tories were
supposed to be down and out.

Yet she comes hack after the
summer, goes up to the polls,

increases spending and bashes
us over the head about defence
policy."

There is very little hint on
the side of the Opposition
parties of "The fault, dear
Brutus, lies not to our
stars .

.

At tiie same time, there are
come quite soBd reasons why
the Tories shotod win In their
own right, most of which were
apparent before the summer.
They include the following:

• The size of the victory in
the last general election. The
Tories can afford to lose a lot
of seats and stiH win.
• The Opposition parties are
still fighting against each other
as modi as against the Govern-
ment
• Both Labour and the
Alliance have made a mess of
defence policy which Mrs
Thatcher is understandably
exploiting.

• Neither of them has suc-
ceeded to concentrating its fire

on areas where the Tories are
most vulnerable: for instance,

unemployment
• Even if unemployment is un-
acceptably high, there are still

far more people to work than
out of work and the level of
wage settlements has been run-
ning at close to 8 per cent
against an inflation rate of
around 3 per cent The con-
sumer boom is there for all to

see, and for many to enjoy.

That may not be an ideal

world, bat it is the country
as it is. It paints to another
Tory victory.

The question then arises of
what happens next What are
the political ami constitutional
consequences of 13 (perhaps
more) years of Mrs Thatcher?
And might it not be better to
start thinking about them now
rather than after the election?

One possibility, of coarse, is

that it Jdl goes swimmingly.
Mrs Thatcher wins, unemploy-
ment comes down and Britain

turns into the kind of entre-

preneurial, property-owning,
shareholding democracy that
she has dreamed of. But there
axe others.

• Mr Neil Klnnock is a one-
time runner. If be succeeded
in reducing the Tory majority
bo drastically that there was

bound to be another election
in the near future, lie might
stay on. It would be like the
Tories almost overtaking
Labour in the General Election
of 1950. than doing it in 195L
But if Labour loses badly, the
trouble in the party breaks out
again.

After an. its present unity
is based largely on the hope
that Mr Klnnock can win. A is
unlikely to stand up to the
strata of defeat Some of the
unions win begin to distance
themselves from party politics
altogether. That seemed, inci-

dentally, to be the implicit
message of Mr Gavin Laird, the
general secretary of the engin-
eering union, in his speech to
the conference of the Con-
federation of British Industry
in Bournemouth week: the
modern unions are mine Inter-
ested in business and in com-
peting for members than in
party politics.

• The Affiance does badly on
the whole, but within the
Alliance the liberals do better
ban their Social Democratic
partner. Mr David Steel, the
liberal leader who has been
pursuing the politics of realign-
ment ever since he was a
disciple of Lord Grimond, con-
templates giving up, as Indeed
he already did to 1983. Dr David
Owen, the SDP leader, finds him-
self a genera! without much of
a party. He, too fhfafcg about
quitting. The Lett wing of the
Liberals want an alliance with
Ihe Labour Party.
• Meanwhile there are prob-
lems in the Tory Party as welL
Some of tile old Tory wets and
grandees are now in the House
of Lords: Lord Pym, Lord Prior,
Lend Rippon. Lord Carlisle,
Lord St Jobn-Stevas, to name
but a few. It would be very hard
on past precedent for Mrs
Thatcher to deny them (or at
least aH of them) their eleva-
tion. And yet there they might
sit with tiie House of Lords as
the only effective parliamentary
opposition to Mrs Thatcher’s
Conservative Party. It would be
an extreme irony if the Left to
tills country were to find more
natural sympathy with the
Lords than the Commons.

Two conclusions: the reform
of the House of Lords ought to
come back onto the political

agenda; otherwise it will be an
unelected body with more power
than it deserves. And Labour
and the Alliance ought to begin
talking to each other soon.

What history can

teach managers
By Geoffrey Owen

EXPLANATIONS OF Britain's
industrial performance which
rest on the decline of -Victorian
values or the prevalence of an
anti-industrial culture have
become tedious to the point of
irritation. They are also unhelp-
ful; they imply that the coun-
try's weaknesses are so deep-
seated that nothing much can
be done about them, except over
a period of many decades. Thus
it was refreshing this week to
hear a leading business his-

torian, Professor D. C. Coleman,
argue against the conventional
wisdom and suggest a more con-

structive way of looking at the
past Hia argument, in a lecture
at the London School of Eco-
nomics, is that by focusing on
real people taking real decisions— primarily managers of busi-

ness enterprises — we may be
able to learn how to make
better decisions in the future.

In Coleman's view, nostalgia
tor the values associated with
the industrial revolution is

quite misplaced. The problem
rather is that the habits and
attitudes which came to the
fore at that lime, including
undue reverence for the prac-
tical man and a deep suspicion

of science, have persisted for
too long. Coleman refers to a
letter written in 1781 by Joseph
Black, the chemist, to James
Watt in which he described
Henry Cort, the inventor of the
puddling process for making
wrought iron: “He is a plain
Englishman without science
but by the dint of natural
ingenuity and a turn for
experiment has -made such a
discovery in the art of maMng
tough iron as will undoubtedly
give to this island a monopoly
of that business. **

f̂ tpnmn remarks tha
whole of the technical side of
the industrial revolution is

summed up in that comment
In the 1920s the economist
J. A. Hobson referred to the
“comparative intellectual ease
with which the fabric of
British capitalism has been
bnilt up. ” The correctness of

that view, Coleman says, is

supported by the numerous
complaints, from the 1880s to

the 1980s, about the British

business community’s inade-

quate attention to scientific

research, the poverty of

British technical and scientific

education and the soda] dis-

regard for engineering and
technology.

Coleman has no time for the

widely accepted notion that
something called “ the industrial

spirit" began to after

about 1850. People believe
these ideas, he thinks, because
they provide comforting ex-
cuses. The truth is not that
the "Industrial spirit" faded
away after the high noon of
the Victorian era, hut that
Victorian habits of thought
about such matters as roe
organisation of the firm, capital-
labour relations, marketing and
technical innovation continued
well into the 20th century long
after they had ceased to be
appropriate.

The title of Coleman’s lecture
was “The uses and abuses of
business history," and one of
his concerns was to steer into
useful directions the growing
Interest on the part of British
companies in commissiontog
histories about themselves.
Some excellent hooks of this
kind have been written to recent
years, but business historians
have been reluctant to draw
conclusions from their work.
Coleman suggests more re-

search, commissioned by com-
panies, into Issues that are
relevant to today’s problems.
He wants managers to see
business history “ as poten-
tially useful in the sense of
revealing something about a
company’s past decisions which
can have value in influencing
present and future decisions.”

Why have Britain’s pharma-
ceutical companies performed
rather well in the post-war
period and the machine tool
makers have not? A sharper
historical focus on the people
who ran these companies (and
ran some of them into the
ground) might yield conclusions
of more than academic, interest.

Halting business history rele-

vant to this way will put greater
demands on those who commis-
sion and write U. But the re-
sults could be a good deal more
interesting than blaming
Britain's industrial IDs on Dr
Arnold and the public school
system.

A liberalised

market
•» -v*

From Joan Pearce

Sir,—Olivier Pastre's article

(November 5) about liberalisa-

tion of the European Com-
munity's internal market to
financial services smacks of Ihe

Europrotectionism for manufac-

tured goods that was so vigor-

ously promoted in some parts

of the EEC a few yean ago.

• Then it was argued that the

advantages of a liberalised

internal market might accrue

to US and Japanese companies
rather thaw to European com-

panies, which were not competi-

tive. Hence European companies

should be afforded external

protection to ensure that, while

they were catching up, their

competitors did not reap the

benefits of a newly opened,

internal market. Olivier Pastre

,

similarly suggests that “Com-

!

.
munity preference" should he

modernised and adapted to the
financial services sector. “Euro-
pean operators should be

t

favoured," though he does not

explain how. Presumably the

freedom to provide services
i

would be confined to institutions

from EEC member states.

! EnroprotBCtioaLpn tor manu-
factured goods" was particularly

advocated to those countries

with a relatively high level of

protection. They feared that

opening up the internal market

would expose them to com-

petition from imports roar

entered the Community through
other member states whose ex-

ternal trade policies were more ,

open. OHvier Pastre echoes

these feats in his reference to

the “risk" that American and
j

Japanese banks. Jy®®
t*[2

lher
In the least regulated member

,

state, would have access toi toe
|

entire market. TUs
that the price of

r

liberalisation will be torgsed
j

regulation of non-EC bantata

those member states where
j

regulation, is at Dissent least

restrictive.

The article ntgt be tter-

nsWipSS'-B
todSSy grounds the awjg
Europrotectionism to

lured goods fa

SSfcifittzSE

SSSSKs
to compete

Letters to tiie Editor

detriment of the rest of Europe,
and the UK in particular.

Joan Pearcew
27 Archery Steps,

St George’s Fields, W2.

They have risen only two-thirds
as fast since 1979. Neither has

Supplementary
benefits

From the Minister of State for
Social Security and the Disabled

Sir,—Robin Pauley’s article

on poverty (November 5) con-
tains a number of misconcep-
tions that cannot remain un-

challenged. Let me take the
most glaring example.

It is wholly misleading to

talk of an “ official poverty line.”

That is because the higher the

real level of supplementary
benefit, the greater tiie number
of people who are entitled to it

and the greater the number of
people who have incomes within

140 per cent of it Since 1979

supplementary benefit rates have

risen around 6 per cent ahead
of prices. This alone is respon-

sible for a third of the increase

In the total numbers of families

either entitled to supplementary
benefit or with incomes up to 40
per cent above supplementary
benefit. But it explains almost

all of tiie increase to those with

incomes below supplementary
benefit, and around half of the

Increase to the numbers either

on supplementary benefit or

with incomes below. This kind

of odS statistical effect — toe

more you do to raise the

incomes of the poor, the more
apparent “ poverty ” exists —
illustrates well the pit-falls m
this complex area.

The article ignores major

improvements which toe reform

of social security will bring

from 0988. The new structure

urfH target benefits much more

accurately 0n where toey are

needed particularly on families

S3h children. Around twice as

many families with children will

Family Credit as get toe

present Family Inrame Supple-

ment Unemployed families wrtn

children wiHbenefitfrom^
Family Premium which inn be

raid with Income Support Ana

tUsSSffSmSSi
m to taSadns ttoir ean-

Vill to substantially

“iS social security budgrt

Will he beading toward* £5Wra

atthe end of this decade. The

Government is- acting now; to

ensure that the money flora w
the people who need it most

Ifc article depends on

other inaccuracies for its argn-

jESL Food Prices have Mt

risen faster than toe BPL

as fast since 1979. Neither has
the Pensioner’s Price Index
risen faster than the RPL It

has gone up about 7 per cent
less in the same period The
article does acknowledge that

die state retirement pension
: has gone m> more than prices,

j

But it totally ignores the
! expansion in other pensions.

As income from these has

!

grown, fewer pensioners have
needed to rely on Suppiemeo-

,

tary Pensions. The introduc-

tion of personal pensions, a
central part of the Govern-
ment’s reform of social

security, is fundamental to the
strategy of improving pension
provision and combatting
poverty to retirement

All these are important
matters that require mature
and accurate consideration in
any analysis of relative

1 poverty.

i John Major,
Alexander Fleming House,
Elephant and Castle, SEL

DHSS itself uses the 140 per
cent measure to count the num-
bers living on a “low income.”
The example quoted by Mr

Ashton of the couple- with a
£28j000 mortgage is hardly typi-
cal of those who fall within the
low income net. If we ignore
housing costs (which are too
variable to generalise about
sensibly) the 140 per cent of
SB level yardstick foT a couple
with two young children is cur-
rently £99.40 a week.
Mr Ashton also takes Robin

Pauley to task for mis*ttribat-
ing the research of the Policy
Studies Institute and for exag-
gerating its results. In doing so.

I

he fails to notice that the
|

figures quoted by Mr Pauley re-

,

ferred only to couples with
:

children and were entirely
I accurate. Indeed, without realis-

ing it Mr Ashton is reinforc-

ing the case that CPAG has been
making for years that among
those on supplementary benefit
it is families with children who
are suffering toe greatest hard-
ship.

Ruth Lister,
L .
_

I, MacKUn Street, WC2.
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Defining

poverty
From the Director,

ChUd Poverty Action Group

.
Sir.—Paul Ashton (Novem-

ber 11) accuses Robin Pauley of
doing a “disservice to the
genuinely poor by repeating un-
critically the poverty lobby’s
propaganda and by turning a
blind eye to some of its more
ridiculous claims." On the con-
trary, it is Hr Ashton that does

a disservice to the poor and
also to bis own case by de-
liberately distorting the case

made by organisations such as
CPAG and the Low Pay Unit.

Mr Ashton’s main complaint

is that, using toe “arbitrary”

yardstick of 140 per cent of tbe
supplementary benefit level, we
claim that a third of the nation
i$ in “poverty." We do no such
thing and Mr Ashton knows it

We use the 140 per cent yard-

stick to refer to those living

“to poverty or on its margins.”
Nor. is it some arbitrary figure

plucked out of the air by the
poverty lobby- It was originally

adopted by researchers two
decades ago to take account of
the fact that some people on
supplementary benefit have an
income higher than the basic

supplementary benefit level

because of disregarded earnings
and additions to their benefit
More recently, research into

living standards has suggested
that a threshold of deprivation

can be identified somewhere
between 133 per cent and 150
per cent of the supplementary
benefit level Moreover, toe

The position

on tin
From Mr B. Leemtng.
Sir,—Is nobody going to put

j

the record straight about toe I

London Metal Exchange's ac-

tions in 1982 in connection with
the notorious tin squeeze? New
insinuations of bad faith eman-
ating yet again from the Malay-
sian Government (November
12) are inaccurate.
Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the

Prime Minister, had only to

read the LME’s uncomplicated
rule book to know full well that
market corners are specifically
proscribed. The regulations em-
power the board and committee
to act in any way necessary, for
the long term good of the ex-
change. to limit squeeze penal-
ties and to restore physical

liquidity to the market The
Malaysians must have known
that these provisions had
already been invoked in the
case of other metals on more
than one occasion since the war.

If the Malaysians were mis-

led into believing they could

defy the laws of gravity, that is

orfillin thepersonalinvitation cardbelow andsend to
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global tin output could be
steadily forced higher as wellsteadily forced higher as well

as tin prices, then they have
only themselves to blame for

the inevitable severe losses they
incurred.
The four-year denial by tbe

Malaysian Government of any
involvement to the tin squeeze,

now belatedly reversed only
under extreme opposition pres-

sure, never mind its more
recent disgraceful behaviour in

the 1985 tin crisis, has surely 1

discredited it as a legitimate

source of criticisms of the LME.

,

particularly if these are based 1

on a misinterpretation of toe

,

role of the exchange which it I

sought to abuse. 1

Brace Leeming,
Solars,

Chiddingjold, Surrey.
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David Honsego analyses the apparent invinribility of the French Prime Minister

Chirac holds head high under fire
A GOVERNMENT frith its back to

the wall might have had difficulty

in riding out the humiliations and

contortions of policy to which the

conservative administration of Mr
Jacques Chirac has been subjected

over die past week.
Ait the brazenness with which

the French Prime Minister has held

his head high is a testimony to the

extraordinary grip he has establish-

ed over his political opponents and
French public opinion in his eight

months in power.

Over the last few days Mr Chirac

has secured the release of two

French hostages hpld in Lebanon at

the price of according French public
- blessing to a Syrian regime caught

red-handed in its support of inter-

national terrorism: he has defied

other European governments over

sanctions notwithstanding his ad-

vocacy of greater European co-oper-

ation: he has been revealed as hav-

ing lied about what he said in an
off-the-record interview to the

Washington Times newspaper, and

on Wednesday he treated the

French parliament with carefree

disdain in denying what he had af-

firmed only a few days earlier.

Mr Chirac said then that heM
"evidently never suspected that the

state of Israel was in any way con-

nected with any type of terrorist ac-

tion in Europe” and that he had told

the Israeli ambassador as much.
To the Washington Times only a

week earlier he had said that he

largely shared the belief of West
Goman leaders (as he reported

them) that the planned ptfarf* on
the El A1 airliner in London had

been a provocative action by Mos-
sad, the Israeli Secret Service.

Some French newspapers have
raised their voice against Mr Chir-

ac's approach. Le Monde said in a
front page editorial: ”lt is difficult

for a Frenchman not to feel pro-

foundly humiliated (by the circum-

stances in which the hostages were
released) particularly when one re-

members the toughness of so many
statements." liberation

spoke of a “succession of denials

that have naturally denied what
was true.”

But otherwise Mr Chirac has es-

caped hghtiy, with no major attacks

from the Socialist Party. Ur Claude
Cheysson, the former Socialist for-

eign minister, even approved his

description of French Middle East

policy - and an embarassed silence

is all that has come from his coat-

turn partners, the JJDF.

In part this virtual absence of cri-

ticism is because French public

opinion, as Mr Chirac knows, wants

an end to kidnapping and terrorist

attacks. People are thus ready for

Mr Chirac’s blend of tough talking
on the one hand and negotiations

under the table on the other. Some
commentates speak of a "spirit of

Munich” in the air. The conserva-

tive daily Le Figaro said the hos-

tages had been released under
blackmail bat that the government
did not have the means to act other-

wise.

The only real resistance to Mr
Chirac's steamroller- though uot as

yet to his recent declarations - has

come from President Francois Mit-

terrand. On Wednesday be sharply

distanced himself from Mr Chirac

over three issues, including the new
nationality law. Earlier in the week
in an interview he staked out his

supremacy over the Prime Minister

in matters of defence and foreign

affairs and has also recently made
dear his opposition to Mr Chirac

over social security policy, research
<mrf decentralisation.

An this this looks like preparing’

Mr Mitterrand (left) wift Hr Chirac

the ground for the next Presidential

election in 1988.

But it does not stop President

Mitterrand from being both irritat-

ed and surprised at the extent to

which Mr Chirac lias succeeded in
mairing hwnat»H the most powerful
Prime Minister in the history of the

Fifth Republic - notwithstanding a
"cohabitation” that was intended to

limit his powers.

At the root of Mr Chirac’s

strength is the rightward shift in

the French political attitude. Opin-
ion polls continue to suggest that

PresidentMitterrand can no longer

risk an early Presidential election,

a fact which stands Mr Chirac in

good stead in the run-up to 1988.

Mr Chirac has also been able to

tip the scales of power between the

office of the Prime Minister and
that of the President in his favour.

Mr Mitterrand is virtually isolated

from government tiirnkiwg and in-

formation over domestic policy is-

sues, including economic policy and
budget making, which in tom also

limits his influence over foreign pol-
icy, European issues and defence.

Until recently Mr Chirac was
chipping away at the President's

prerogative in defence and foreign

policy as weft. But Mr Mitterrand
hpM hiahwt ground over Wflintuning

presidential control over the use of

tactical nuclear weapons and over

the priorities to be j,iven tothe rein-

forcement of the French strategic

arsenal - with Mr Chirac stepping

down without losing too much face.

Within the French right, Mr Chir-

ac has outmanonevred his two main
rivals, Mr Raymond Barre and for-

mer President Valery discard d’Es*-

taiwg- Mr Barre is still condemned

to rilenfg by his criticism of a "co-

habitation” that most French ap-

prove. The former President was
kept out of Mr Chirac's government

and has notrecovered his influence.

Mr Chirac has been as brutal in

reducing his coalition partner the

UDF to a state of near dependency.

The party is dependent on Mr
Chirac's patronage. The new elec-

toral law has been astutely devised

to weaken the UDF in comparison

with his own neo-GauDist RPR par-

ty in a new assembly.

At the same time, Mr Chirac has

relentlessly placed his own follow-

ers in the key posts in the adminis-

tration. Le Monde revealed recently

that Mr Chirac has replaced 69 of

the top 500 civil servants - a higher

turnover than the Socialists

achieved in their first six months in

power.
On top of these advantages, he

has an economy running more or

less in his favour with higher

growth than in recent years and
lower inflation. The Socialists can

see no way to challenge him on this

front unless a tumble in stock mar-
ket prices upsets the privatisation

programme or the franc is devalued
in the face of the D-Mark pressure

In contrast, the Socialists have
still to find their own voice and are

hamstrung in defining their policy

by not knowing who their Presi-

dential candidate will be.

Although the tide is currently
running in Mr Chirac's favour, he
remains unpredictable. His declar-

ations this week have reminded ob-

servers of the impetuonsness which
has so often brought him political

trouble in the past
It is against the day that he slips

and falls that Mr Mitterrand lies in

wait. Mr Chirac knows that the

President could still spring an un-

pleasant surprise.

European

short-list

for £50m
Ford plant
By John Griffiths in London

SCOTLAND, Spain and Portugal

are an a short list as potential sites

for a £50m (771m) plant planned by
Ford to produce electronic compo-
nents.

Jobs for about 500 are expected to

be provided by the greenfield facili-

ty.

The project is being undertaken
by EED, the electrical and electron-

ics division of Ford of the US.
Although EED has a European

headquarters in England, at Basil-

don, Essex, it has no formal links

with either Ford UK or Ford of Eu-
rope.

Basildon has been instrumental

in developing electrical and elec-

tronic components for Ford in Eu-
rope, such as its own stereo-cas-

settes which have replaced those

from suppliers such as Phillips and
BlaupunkL To date, it has had no
significant manufacturing role.

EEDs project study team has

just returned to the US after some
months spent examining potential

sites throughout the world.

However, Ford indicated yester-

day that it was highly unlikely that

a final site decision will be taken

this year.

No indication has been given of

where in Scotland or Portugal a
plant might be sited. Ford Espana
representatives indicated that if

Spain were chosen, the most likely

site would be just outride Madrid.

It is understood that the plant

would be used primarily to produce

electronic components needed for

Ford's engine management sys-

tems, almost certainly involving

substantial export business to

Ford's vehicle plants world-wide.

Should the plant be located in

Scotland, it would be additional to

the £1.46bn which Mr Derek Bar-

ron, chairman and chief executive

of Ford of Britain, said last month
would be invested by Ford in the

UK ovar the next five years.

US moves to head off European
rivals in AT&T bid for CGCT
BY TERRY DODSWORTHM LONDON
THE international trade battle over

thefutureofCGCT,thesecond larg-
est supplier to France’s pabKc tele-

phone exchange market, intensified

yesterday following moves inWash-
ington aimed at supporting the bid.

by AT&T of the US for the French

grotty.

AT&T, the largest manufacturer

of telephone switch equipment In

the world, bid forCGCTin collabor-

ation with Philips ofHolland earlier

this year. But although the Ameri-

can authorities claim that the deal

was virtually completed, the trans-

action has been held up by rival Eu-

ropean offers for CGCT, notably

from Siemens of West Germany.

In a new initiative apparently di-

rected at Siemens, Mr Mark Fowl-

er, tide chairman of the Federal

Communications Commission
(FCC), is now proposing to intro-

duce a rule which would allow the

Commission to bar American tele-

phone companies from buying West

German or other foreign switching

equipment If this suggestion were
accepted, it could strike directly at

Siemens, which is steadily expand-

ing its position in the American
market, and is an the verge of gain-

ing several public switch orders

from the telephone operating com-
panies.

The FCC said yesterday that the

proposed rule, which will have to go

through a two month public discus-

sion procedure, would allow the

Commission to take into account

questions of national security in the

choice of equipment for the Ameri-

can telephone network.

Part of the FCCs mandate as a
regulatory authority is to look into

questions of the public interest in

its-areas of responsibility. Bat the

main issue in the FCCs action is

the feeling of the US Government
that, while the American market is

relatively free and open to foreign

competition, the European authori-

ties are trying to block AT&Ts ex-

pansion in the EEC
Siemens in West Germany re-

fused to comment yesterday on the

FCCs proposal, saying that it was a
political matter. But the FCCs in-

itiative is bound to increase strain

in relations over the CGCT issue

which already exists between the
US, West Germany and France.

Previously, toeUS authorities have
called in toe French and West Ger-

man ambassadors for discussion of
tiie problem.

In a separate statement yester-

day, Flessey of the UK, which has
also made an offer for CGCT, said

that it was willing to propose colla-

boration with French companies in

areas other than telecommunica-

tions as part of its bid.

Sir John Clark, Plessey's chair-

man, said that the companywas ex-

amining its activities to see which
might be suitable for joint develop-

ment with French companies, ft be-

lieved it had expertise in areas like

components, semiconductors and
radar which could prove useful to

French companies in joint ven-

tures.

Flessey has already made a num-
ber of presentations of System X,
the UK's most up-to-date public

telephone switch, to the Frendi au-

thorities since dedaring its interest

to CGCT. It has also had talks with
officials to the French Mtostiy of
Finance.

Britain to

pay £lbn
for Rapier

system
By David Buchan in London

THEUKGovernmentyesterday an-
nounced a Elba ($L42bn) order for

toe British Aerospace (BAe) Rapier

2000 system to provide a sophisti-

cated, mobile air defence agatost an
increasing threat of low-level

manned and pilotless aircraft and

Fiat faces compensation claim
BY ALAN FRIEDUAN IN MILAN

FIAT has been told that the hoped-

for merger of its Telettra telecom-
munications equipment subsidiary

with Italtel, the Italian state-owned

telecommunications -company, is

likely to cost it a substantial sum.
The car group could be asked to

pay up toL300ba{$2Um) to the HU
state holding group because a fear

ability study now being completed

is expected to value Italtel at a level

significantly above that of the Fiat

subsidiary.

The question of how much Flat

will be expected to pay will be at

the centre of the negotiations. The
payment mild take the form of an
injection of capital into the newly
merged group.

Italtel, which is part of the DU-
Stet state group, has undergone a
major turnrmmd since IS81 under

the leadership of Mrs Maria; Belli-

sario, managing director. Staff baa
been reduced - by 10,000 to 18.840 -

as have debts, and toe company has
returned to profitability after years

of losses. Last year Italtel made a
L42.1bn ($30m) profit on turnover of

Ll,228bp. The company made al-

most as much in the first six

months of this year.

Thfettra, which employs 4,715

people, made a L20bn profit last

year on revenues of LMTbn. Italtel

draws the bulk of its turnover from
switching. Telettra is one of Eu-
rope's tending producers of digital

transmission equipment Italtel ex-

ports account for only T per cent of

its total turnover, while Telettra ex-

ports half its output

The ItaiteHfelettra merger could

become a contentious political and
financial issue to Italy. The evalua-

tion of the project being conducted
by auditors Arthur Andersen and
Price Waterhouse is expected to be
completed before the end of this

month.
The feasibility study, which has

been underway for most of this

year, is being co-ordinated by a
company called Telit, which is 48
per cent controlled by the state, 48
per cent by Fiat and 4 par cent by
Mediobanca, the Milan merchant
bank. The merged telecommunica-
tions group, which would be based
on toe premise that combining the
country's two major manufacturers
would rationalise the sector and en-
able Italy to be more competitive in-

ternationally, could have the same
shareholding structure as Telit
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Collier threatens
Continued from Page 1

poses or to tip off Morgan’s market
maters, who were nnripr his con-

trol, so that they could build up a
position to AE shares to advance of

the bid. He thus had to keep a strict

separatum of his two functions.

Two weeks ago, Mr Collier
hnmgh* a large tranche of AE
shares, wrath about £117,000

(£166,000), through a US office of

Scrimgeonr Vickers, the firm

formed by a merger involving Vick-

ers da Costa. On the following Mon-
day morning, Hollis bid for AE and

its shares rose by Sip, giving Mr
Collier a paper profit of more than

OSJOOO.

Some of the employees of Scrim-
geour had their suspicions aroused

by the tinting of the share purchase
by a company with the <mmp name
as that set up by Mr Collier when
he worked at Vickers. Further in-

vestigations pointed to Mr Coder
and lastThursday morning the firm
informed Mr George Law, the chief
compliance officer at Morgan

, of
their suspicions.

Three other Morgan directors

were informed and Mr Collier was
called in. Hie admitted his offence

almost immediately and was asked
to put his confession to writing. He
handed to his confession and of-

fered his resignation on Friday

legal advice. His resignation was
only accepted on Monday when the
annnmnflpmmf was matte.

of cruise missiles into the next cen-

tury.

The contract covers completion of

development- onwhich £l50m has

been spent so far - and initial pro-

duction of Rapier 2000 missiles,

which will come into service with
tiie British army and air force to

West Germany to the early 1990s.

The new system could win do-

mestic and export orders worth
£3bn and maintain 10,000 UK jobs

for the next 20 years, Sir Raymond
Lygo, BAe's managing director,

forecast yesterday. It is a develop-

ment of BAe's current Rapier sys-

tem which in the past 12 years has
entered service in 13 countries.

Sir Raymond said he believed

that many of Rapier's existing for-

eign customers would take all or
puts of the new system which com-
prises separate towed surveillance
and tracking radars and the missile

launcher.

Major subcontracts will go Mar-
coni, Thorn EMI, Cossor Electron-
ics, Ferranti, Ratal, Radamec, Roy-
al Ordnance, and to Flessey which
yesterday announced that its share

of the contract in providing the sur-

vefllance and target acquisition rad-
ar would be worth £75m.
The contract has been placed

with BAe under “an incentive pri-

cing arrangement," Lord Trefgarne,

Minister for Defence Procurement,
said yesterday. This comprised a
maximum ceiling price over which
BAe would pay all of any cost over-

run. Below this, a target price had
been set If the project overran the

target BAe would shoulder a rising

share of the cost and if it fell below
the company could make an in-

creased profit

Such incentive-based arrange-

ments have become the UK De-
fence Ministry's standard form of

contract covering development with

an inherent element of risk

However, Gen Sir Richard Vin-
cent, Master General of the Ord-
nance and toe ministry's chief buy-
er of land weapons systems, said

that while BAe would remain prime
contractor for the overall Rapier

2000 system, it would face competi-
tion from other companies to the

production of a second batch of mis-

tiles.

Any successor system to Rapier

2000 would almost certainly have to

be developed to collaboration with

Nato partners, Gen Vincent said.

Both he and Sir Raymond stressed

that collaboration os the new air

defence system for the 1990s had

not been possible because various

Nato countries were all at different

stages in developing what the BAe
rummaging director termed "their

own Mickey Mouse systems which

don't sell abroad."

THE LEX COLUMN

Royal’s seven

year itch
Many fond managers can barely

remember when Royal Insurance
last made a quarterly underwriting
profit - it was to 1979. Even the
champagne winner to the nearest-

estimate contest of Royal's nine
month figures was more tKan E20m
under the £193.Im pre-tax outcome.
When a company is recovering as
fast as Royal, from pre-tax of

£41.4m in 1985 to perhaps as high
as £300m this year, exact figures

are rather irrelevant

The perennial problem is how to

value the shares when profits are

so volatile and cyclical Judging by
the sector’s performance, the mar-
ket decided in the summer that it

was time to start discounting the

next downturn. Even yesterday's

news, which pushed Royal's shares
up 30p to 828p, still leaves them
well below the year's relative high-

.

But the message from Royal is

that with rates stffi firming, by well

over 30 per cent to the US commer-
cial multi-peri] and auto lines, and
given the lags to the business, prof-

its should still be rising in 2988.

Whether or not the next downturn
is as severe as the last. Royal's plan

to cushion its rating from the ups
and downs is to keep dividend

growth above 15 per cent a year for

the next five years. Starting on a
yield premium to the market, that

cannot be bad. With estimates of
true worth nearly doable the share

price, the shares might still be
worth having even at this stage of

the cycle.
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Storehouse

mit about £20m to AZT production
facilities shows the speed at which
it is moving.

Yet is is difficult to see even a
successful Aids treatment beingfee
kind of blockbuster-drug that the

Wellcome portfolio currently lacks.

Even the horrific predictions show
Aids sufferers as a small section of

the drugs buying community, by
comparison to those with, say, sto-

mach ulcers. The issue puts into

sharp relief the moral and commer-
cial ditenmut of a company which is

75 per cent owned by a charitable

foundation.

Plessey

Wellcome
No matterhow often toe London

market attempts to push the inflat-

ed Wellcome share price under the

water it keeps on bobbing back up
again. Yesterday it gained Gp to

203Kp.

Welteome's premium rating -
about 60 per cent higher than
Glaxo's- cannot be attributed to its

broad product range: that is an ar-

gument about not rapid

growth. Given that two thirds of

j
smfrfa; are dollar denominated the
company did well to be able to an-

nounce a 3 per cent profits increase

yesterday. Yet operating'margins of
13 per cent are low by US stan-

dards, let alone compared with
Glaxo's 43 per cent

No, thepremium is all aboutAZT,
the potential treatment- not cure -

for Aids. Wellcome has been desper-

ately trying to downplay the issue,

but Wednesday's decision to com-

Ptessey made a brave attempt

yesterday to direct attention into

lesser-known corners of its busK
ness, but it was not to be: the mar-
ket continues to chew on those aid

Chestnuts, System X and Strom*
berg-Carlson, and is as doubtful, as

ever.

Yesterday’s second-quarter fig-

ures, showing pretax profits op .42

per cent at £44m, were all that

could be expected and flie order

book, and Pfessey’s cash balances,

are moving in the right direction af-

. ter last year's pitoity on British Te-

lecom switch deliveries.

Butthe bears stillhave it yester-

day’s 9p drop in the share price (to

280p) anda prospective multiple of

U suggest tile market fears , that

Flessey is merely establishing a
new profits plateau at or around
C200m, rather than the £170m of

the last three years. - -

For all the dubious prospect of
selling SystemX in France, Ressey
is fared with declining sales of the

equipmentin theUK byvalue. Ples-

sey will need not only to engineer

down its costs, with or without

GEC, but meet BTs
demands when prices are

Disappointment with the

half results of Storehouse, and me
shares’ 14p drop to 3I0p> had' httl*

to do with the actnaL profit .ate

-

nounced. Though £37m brfore; tak

for toe whole group ie in the expect-

ed range, the market-feels uneasy
at ••'•airing comparisons with a pm- ’

raws yearwhenthe present craapa- 1

ny did not yet exist Morecfrer, fee

.

makeup
.
of the Storehouse profit is.

a somewhat surprising oner.Bs foe

weightof expanded warehouse;fr -

cflifies and retail space compressed

toe Habitat margins, BHS was able

to torn its food space over fib more
pmfijwhip uses, and show the full

benefit under cover oltoe end-year

prqvteton.-
’*

- If toe hew BHS formula shows;-

better toad-average trading; over

Christmas,- the shares may start to ;

narrow their dfacountto the sector.

Otherwise; there may be a nervous

period while toe market derides

whetherStorehouse hasrevertedto
'

the old HHB credibility gap dt

shotted inherit the farro» -C%wn™~-'
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Hampshire'sworkforce
does It all!

The workforce Is extremely loyal"
NFI Electronics. Newport. Isle ofwight.

keeping wastelowand getting qualityrightfirsttime- Our staff pride themselves in doing just that"
Johnson & Johnson. Cosham.

we are pleased with the calibre of staff-
Provident Life. Basingstoke.

The workforce of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight is skilled fiPvihif* and

Check out the facts, send this coupon to the Hampshire Devetonmpnt
Association. 13 aifton Road, winchesterS0225BS.
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The rrinm b£ Turner & Hawaii is

an event on which, shareholdas in

AE— surety arhffragenra to a man
by sow --have: beat coastingfor
their final exit But tin offer wtrtcfa

has emerged exceeds toe agreed^-

.

far from Hofiis by so snaRn fatt-

en that holders will have difficulty

in making up torir
: minds wWcb-

ane to accept Nominally worth

about lflp more town the cash of-

fered by Hoffis, T&N’s mix-and-
match offer remains vulnerable to

the. markets ..valuation of its share

component Deriding not to.under-

pin tfse offer by underwriting* full

cash alternative may have saved on
fees, and partly protected the T&N
price against bidder's droop, bat it

could also prove to be the fast mite

judgment of the whole affair. T&N
paper may be preferable fa Haifa
paper In the market’s eyes, but it is

not without its long term risks — .

Africa and asbestos. Cash may be
the decisive argument in the euL-._ «
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Sweden plans to

widen SSAB steel

group ownership
BY SARA WEBS IN STOCKHOLM
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Pharmacia SANFORD sigoloff ties in two companies to wickes

upgrades Examination time for corporate doctor
fj M. .

pilHllh BY CHARLES HODGSON IN NEW YORK ’

fArAAflci MR SANFORD SIGOLOPFS renu- ins & Aftmmr and Lear Sieger in. ber.31 Wickes has about M25m fa

J1Ulvvdtjl tation as a corporate doctor win be quick succession, Rank Roifes, tax loss carryforwards and SSOmb

IVECO

BY CHARLES HODGSON M NEW YORK

™™«wouw. sen its stake.
apphance man- Members of the consortium“SStT1

ASSSS5E

^ flat i» would regard SSAB asa
SFJR/j S?A?.t0 tong-tenn investment for the fund’sa consortium of Swedish mstttu- portfolio

tods and Mr Ryd said that the government

^JSSTS? b«^to take SSAB to the marketUKAB, the Swedish state-owned in future, but added that no date
.iron ore mining group, is also likely had been fixed.

“iff"SS? ? Last year.^S^ato finaS
"3“? items reached SKr 205m. This year,

profits areexpected to be betatron
rf around 22 percent in SSAB by SKr SOO^krttOm.
tiie beginning of the 1900s.

The Government has been ae- ,
However, the Department of In-

cused in tiie past of subsidising the oasfry said there was still room for

domestic steel industry, and the lafc-
improvement in the company and

est plan from the Industry Depart- ensuxmoeA plans for aboard shake-

men* is seen as an attempt to de- °P;, _ _ „ . .

fuse soch charges. Mr Per SkSld, the SSAB chair-

Electrolnx, which had held a man who roagned on Tuesday on

stake in SSAB since its formation *** grounds that he had not been

in 1987, originally had an option to
kePfc^ enoo^i informed by the

sell tins stake in 1991 for a euaran- Industry Department oftheim-
teed price of SKr 875m. pending changes, has been replaced

However, Mr Olle Byd, state see- *V .Mr B^m WahJstrem, former

retary in foe Industry Department tiiairman atLKAR,

with responsibility for state-owned Other new board members in-

camcems, said that tins guarantee dude: Mr Anders Cariberg, manag-
was unrealistic, given the situation ing director of Nobel Industries; Mr
in the steel market PerOiof Eriksson, managing direc-

“We had no objection to Grfinges, tor erf Sandvik, Mr Tony Hagstrom,

but we want an ownership struo- director in the Swedish tetecammn-
ture where the differentowners are nicatton administration; Mr Sven-

equal and have the ramp rigfcg and Ake Johansson, managing director

opportunities,” he said. erf ABV; Mr Allan Larsson, director

The Government is still in the erf the Labour Market Board; Mr .

ppeem of negotiating with, a nnm* H«m Chtister Olson from the De-

bar of Swedish institutions which partmenf of Industry, and Mr
are interested in joining a consar- Ghrister Zetterberg, managing di-

tramto buy 34 per cent of SSAB. rector of Hohnen.

By Kevin Done, Nordic
Correspondent in Stockholm

PHARMACIA, the Swedish

pharmaceuticals and biotechnology
group, increased its profits by 34

per cent in the third quarter and
yesterday upgraded its profits fore-

cast for the foil year.

Both sales and profits have
indeed up more strongly than ex-

pected in the second half of the

year and Pharmacia said yesterday
that it expected to exceed its earlier

forecast of a 5 to 10 per cent in-

crease in sales and a somewhat
faster growth in pumingB.

Group turnover in the third quar-

ter rose 9 per emit to SKr 875m
(8128m), while profits (after finan-

cial items) rose 34 per cent to SKr
105m from SKr 145m a year earlier.

Sales in the first nine months
rose 5 per cent to SKr 2-64bn, with

an increase erf 4 per cent in the first

two quarters and 9 per cent in the
third quarter.

Proto (after items) in

tiie first nine months rose 21 per

Cent to SKr fl29wi, and warnings

have been protected from the fall in

the value of the dollar - which has
slowed sales growth - by successful

currency hedging.

The fastest sales growth was
achieved in Prance and tiie UK,
where turnover has risen by more
than 20 per cent measured in local

currencies, while of the four main
business areas, biotechnology has

shown the fastest growth with a
rise of 10 per cent
Sales rose particularly strongly to

the industrial sector of separation

and purification equipment on both

laboratory and process scales.

Pharmaria said that its best-sell-

ing product, Heaton, a gel used in

eye surgery, had performed strong-

ly mail markets and that it had suc-

ceeded in whining back lost market
shares in the important US market
Heaton wasintroduced into tiieJap-

anesemarketin August.

I MR SANFORD SIGOLOPFS repu-
tation as a corporate doctor will be
tested m the coming months as he
tries to graft two newly acquired
groups onto his revitalised Wickes
Companies. 1

Within the last week, Wickes, the
building products and retail group
which emerged from bankruptcy
proceedings only in Januaiy 1985,

has spent nearly $3bn acquiring

first CpWnc & Aikrnan, a fanning

textile producer, and Lear Siegtor,

tiie aerospace, automotive and in-

dustrial group.

The friendly mergers follow two
thwarted attempts pariiw year
to take over much larger concerns.

Wickes’s S2JLbn hostile bid for Ow-
ens-Coming Fiberglas was rejected
in August Three months earlier.

National Gypsum bad fought off an
unwanted $L23bn approach from
Wickes by adopting a higher valued
leveraged buyout plan.

Although some observers have
been surprised at the iw»mw in

which Wickes moved to acquire Col-

ins & Aflonarr and Lear Siegtor in.

quick succession, Mr Prank Roifes,

an analyst with Dam Boswurth in

Minneapolis, argues that it has to

be seen in the light of those previ-

ous failures.

"He was not ride to come up with

one large company to meet his cri-

teria. He saw two smaller ones that

did so he moved in," Mr Roifes said.

Wickes already had finance lined

up. It had raised SL2bn in a private

placement in June through Drexel

Burnham Lambert to fimd its previ-

ous takeover attempts. The compa-
ny also has a new bank credit line

imrf analysts iWnit itEkdy that the

company will go to the market
again. But they feel that Wickes
would not have moved so fast if it

did not have strong assurances that

the money could be raised.

Another major factor governing

the speed with which Wickes moved
to acquire the two companies is tiie

impact a£ recently approved US tax

reform, which reduces tax benefits

cm acquisitions agreed after Decern-

Lorimar ends $1.85bn
TV network challenge
BY WILLIAM HALL M NEW YORK

NEWTSSUE TkisaHxoimcanattappimsasamat&ofrrcordoTify.

LORIMAR-TELEFJCTURES, the
rapidly expanding TV and film pro-

duction company whose hit shows
include Dallas, has dropped its

81.85b acquisition of seven US TV
stations, endfog its ambitious chal-

lenge to set up a rival to the fog

three US TV networks.

The California-based group’s

plans to acquire the TV stations

from SCI Holdings and Wometco
Broadcasting have been plagued
with difficulties since they were an-

nounced in May. The raale of the in-

tended borrowings to finance the

complex deal and its impact an the

group's profitable and fast-growing
film production operations had
come under fire on Wall Street, and

November, 1986

the group's shares had slipped from
a peak erf 833 to a low of $17.

.

The group has twice renegotiated
tiie deal turf; has continued to have
difficulty agreeing the financial

terms. It has announced that it has
terminated flm anqidsitiim hy mutu-
al agreement with the other two
parties. The deal had already been
cleared by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission nnd Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert had arranged to raise
the necessary financing.

Lorimar, which is headed by Mr
Merv Adefaan, gave no explanation
for the collapse of the acquisition of
the six farmer Stdrer Communica-
tions TV Stations and a Miami TV
station owned by Wometco. I

ber.31. Wickes has about S425m in

tax loss carryforwards and $30m In

tax credit, according to analysts.

Mr Sigoloff welcomed both com-
panies as “good fits’ with Wickes

1

existing businesses - timber, home
furnishings, dntfiin^ mn^ vehicle

parts, mannfartnring and retafl.

While analysts see a fair amount
of synergy between Wickes and Col-

1ms & Aikman, which manufac-
tures textiles for home and industry

al use, some are far more sceptical

about the combination with Lear
Siegler, the products of which
range from Smith and Wesson
handguns to Piper light aircraft.

The company, based at the same
Santa Mpnira

,

fhKfhrnia
,
nufortrial

park as Wickes, had been consider-

ing a major restructuring before

the Wickes move. Its recent results

have been hit by heavy product lia-

bility claims at its Piper division.

Analysts see the latest acqum-
tiors as stxenthenlng Wickes in

tbat it now has a better mix of inter-

ests. The purchases boost the com-

Carter Hawley
earnings

rise 67%
By Charles Hodgson In New York

CARTER Hawley Hale, the Los An-
geles department store group, yes-

terday reported a 67 per cent rise in

net third-quarter earnings to a re-

cord SML4m or 44 cents a share,
compared with S&Am or 12 cents a
share in the year-agoperiod.
Cuter Hawley, the sixth largest

US store chain, said sales increased
by 7 per cent to £9&9-5m from
$927.8m exriudjng. sales at its Holt
Renfrew operations which were
sold in early April.

Mr Philip Hawley, rimmnm, at-

tributed tiie marlrwd imjtrmiumwwt
to*lowermarkdowns, bettercontrol
of expenses and good inventory

management"

pally’s revenues to about SSbn and
assets to $8.5bn, but they also add
orny> $gfrn in debt to its halftnne

sheet Having built up such sub-

stantial debt, Mr Sgolofl will be unr

der heavy pressure to improve the

company’s capitalisation, either by
selling oS parts of existing or new
businesses or fay equity sales.

One of the main challenges he
faces win be to find buyers for

those businesses. Finding a ready

buyer for Piper in particular will

not be easy I-

Mr Sigoloff joined Wickes in

March 1982, barely a month before,

the fqmpmiy filed for protection

from its creditors under Chapter 11

of the US bankruptcy code, owing

siflH of ppm Central
gm4i a wide-ranging and complex

HeW experience of Chap-

ter 11 proceedings before, having

steered Dayfin, another retailer,

through bankruptcy in the mid-

Wickes was the second biggest

US company to Chapter 11

proceedings. Only the railroad divi-

fmm the courts in about one third

of the time it took the railroad.

Mr Sigoloff has pursued a relsnt-

lessly aggressive acquisition policy

gfapp Wkkes pfnqrgpd from tiie

bankruptcy court, beginning in

June 1985 with the takeover of the

consumer and industrial products

division of Gulf and Western indus-

tries for about Slbn. In May this

year, Wickes bought two home im-

provement store chains from W. R.

Grace, the retailer, for an undis-

closed «Tnmmt

Most analysts now expect the

problems of digesting Wickes's lat-

est two ^fgwiwtiQTWf and the limits

tm available funding to keep Mr Si-

goloff occupied for the time being.

Further acquisitions cannot be

ruled oat, however.

“If he sees something that he
Mows

, I would not be surprised to

see him go after it," says Mr Roifes.

“He sounds like that kind of guy."

Novo sales rise despite

exchange rate changes
BY HILARY BARNES M COPENHAGEN

EXCHANGE RATE changes have
hit sales and earnings by Novo* tiie

Danish ph«rmapptifii»al« and en-

zymes producer, according to tiie

third^uarter interim statement
Ralog at nine months increased

marginally from DKrSJLlbn to DKr
3_13bn (S410m) and third-quarter

raiww from DKr 986m, to DKr
LOlbn. However, sales measured in

the Danish currency would have

lieen about 10 per cent higher if ex-

change rates during the first nine

mmrfhB of the year had remained
nwhangeri from 1985, ffldd the

group.
IWi iwr wiminp at nine mwiByt

were down from DKr 708m last

year toDKr 601m and for tiie third

quarter from DKr 222m to DKr
211m, while earnings per share for
nine mnnilia fan fmm DKr 1929 to

DKr 15JO.

Exchange rate and interest rate

devdopments in tiie fourth quarter

may make it diffimit to reach the
same earnings level as in tiie same
quarter of 1085, said the statement

The board has previously stated

that earnings tins year are unlikely

to mnteh last year's. Enzymes —ira
for tiie first nine memths increased

in volume by 7 per cent but sales

value foil by 6 per cent as a result erf

exchange rate changes. The big

marketfar Nava’s enzymes is in the

US. Pharmaceutical sales increased

hy 6 pec cent;
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TROUBLED BANK HOPES TO RAISE S300M

BankAmerica to sell Schwab
BYWUJAM HAUL IN NEW YORK

BANKAMERICA the troubled US
hanking group, which IS facing 3Q

unsolicited S3Aim takeover bid

from First Interstate, is hoping to

raise over $300m from the sale of

Charles Schwab & Company, its

successful discount brokerage busi-

n
Charles Schwab, the biggest dis-

count brokerage firm in the US,

with over 12m customers, is one of

the top assets which the San Fran-

cisco-based banking group is plan-

ning to sell in order to bolster its

capital ratios. Several leading US
banks, including Citicorp, and var-

ious other organisations interested

in expanding in the financial arena,

such as Ford Motor Company, are

known to have shown interest in

acquiring fharloq Schwab.

The discount brokerage firm,

which was acquired by BahkAmari-

ca for S53m in 198% is (me of die

bank's most visible success stories

in recent years. Under the leader-

ship of the 4fryeardld Mr Charles

Schwab, who founded the company
in 1971, it has grown rapidly and is

expected to earn over $25m oa reve- team is wdl regarded and the com-

miM of close to S250m in the cur- — ImJ- crrr-mA.

rent year.

Until recently, BankAmerica

irrrmH Hft"1* "" rpfa{"?T1p Charten

Schwab along wift Seafirst Corpor-

ation, the Seatfie bank vAicb it res-

cued a few years ego. However, fol-

lowing the recent top management
shake-up at BankAmerica and the

return of Mr Tom Clausen, the for-

mer of the World Bank, Bank-

America has changed its position- it

tirtMidw to retain Seafirst but is

seeking offers for Schwab.

Smpp BankAmerica bought the

discount broker four years ago, its

revenues have tripled and its raa-

tomer accgnut base has more than

doubted. Last year the company
Ltmdipri yeeurity transactions with

a market value of over S7bn and the

figure is to be consider-

ably larger this year, reflecting the

strength rftheUS stock market

While the rise in US share prices

partly the grat^t impres-

sive performance, its mimagpioent

ing it services, with initiatives rang-

ing from the Schwab Mutual Fund
Marketplace to Schwab Quotes, an
^yitpmattxl stock quotations

newsservice.

BankAmerica’s derision to boy
Charles Schwab caused consider-

able controversy within the finan-

cial industry since itwas semi as an
aggressive move to onarmveat the

restrictions of fee Gh&efiteagall
act, which prevents commercial
banks from doingmany types of in-

vestment banking business. How-
ever. BankAmaica persevered and
its success was soon imitated by
othercommercial hankvwiucfa saw
discount brokerage operations as

an ideal way of edging into the re-

tail stock brokerage business, long

dominated by companies like Mer-
wn Lynch E. F. Huttos.

BankAmerica’s decision to put

Schwab up far sale is a painful re-

minder of fee scale of the cutbacks

ithas in undertake if it isto remain

an independent force in fee US
banking business and not succumb
to a takeover from First Interstate.

Schwab’s customer base, marketing
gVflic and technological capabilities

will make rt an attractive acquisi-

tion for another company wanting a
readymade base in one of the fast-

est growing sectors of the finanrfrl

services industry.

However, Mr Charles Schwab is

expected to be a loading candidate

to reacquire his old firm. He made
an effort tobuythe company earlier
this year bat was rebuffed and his
increasing imhnppip^ wife Bank-
America's mounting problems was
reflected in his surprise resignation

from the group's board of directors

in August. At the time, there was
considerable speculation that Mr
Schwab was clearing the way far a
more concerted effortto regain con-
trol of his company, which he sold
for Mm BankAmerica shares
worth around ffipce then,
BunlrAmopfa’g shares bare fasten

sharply anil yesterday morning
were trading at S14fc.

Borg-Warner unveils

plan to sell financial

services subsidiary
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

were thwarted. Borg-Wagneris spe-

cialty ftfrgniiwri operations would be

attractive to GaL
F-arliw defensive moves by Borg-

BORGr-WARNER, the higy diversi-

fied manufacturing and services

group which is fending off unwel-

come approaches from corporate

raiders, said it plans to sell its fi-

nancial services subsidiary as part

of a restructuring **to maximise

shareholder value."

Its share price has almost

doubled in recent months from the

low for fee year amid speculation

that B miynhcr of investors were
fririlriiTig up frnirimgs from which to

Munch takeover offers. The price

eased $% to $41% after yesterday’s

divestment news.

So far only Mr Irwin Jacobs, fee

Minneapolis raider, has declared

his position. He said recently feet

he held a 1A per cent stake and
-may seek control of fee Chicago

.group. It is believed feat Gaf, fee

IK chemicals and budding products

group has been accumulating

Uorg-Wagner shares since its at-

-tempts to takeover Union Carbide

dustrial products subsidiary which

had fsaias in 1985 of $273m out of

the group's total of S32bn and to

buy bade up to 15m shares repre-

senting IT per cent of its common
stock. It has already approved “pri-

son pill" measures in fee form of

sfrKifc ppT*b»re rights for sharehol-

ders.

Borg-Wagner said fee financing
yryt capital requirements of its fi-

nancial services subsidiary limited

fee group’s ability to develop other

business areas. Proceeds from the

^lg will help pay for acquisitions,

expansion of existing businesses

and share repurchases.
.

The subsidiary contributed

£30inn to fee group’s net c

of $15%6m in fee first nine

of this year.

Antiviral products
make significantgains

Reviewing the Group's
past year, Mr A.J. Sheppard,

Chairman of Wellcome pic,

reports: “Our results have
been adversely affected by
the weakening of certain cur-

rencies, notably theUS dollar,

against sterling. In fact, in sterling terms. Group
turnover was slightly ahead at £l,005m, com-
pared with £l,004m for the previous year. Group
profit before taxation was £125.3m - an increase

of3% - while the overall Group profit margin to

turnover was 12J>% against the previous year's

figure of 12.1%.

“Movements in exchange rates are estimated

to have adversely affected the comparison between

the two years by some £1 lOra in respect ofturnover

and £20m in respect ofprofit before tax.

“However, if the 1985 figures are re-expressed at this

year’s exchange rates, turnover and profit before tax show
increases of 12% and 23% respectively.

“The Group’s tax charge tins year is 51%, compared
with 54% in the previous year. Changes in tax legislation

being undertaken in the USA should lead to some reduc-

tion in tax charges arid, while the effect will be minimal in

1987, there should be greater benefits in 1988.

Growth in overseas markets

“The growth in Group turnover was most marked in

the USA, Continental EuropeandJapan.

“The continued introduction of acyclovir particularly

assisted growth in the latter two markets.

Borrowings reduced

“The issue of new
shares earlier in the year

raised £45.6m, enabling

us to reduce our Group
net borrowings at the
year end to £46.1m. Net
borrowings now repre-

sent 9% of shareholders*

funds, compared with
16% for last year.

“Our total expendi-

ture on research and
development for the year

was £l32m, representing

132% ofGroup turnover,

and reflecting the in-

creased number ofcompoundsmoving
from the research stage and thus

requiring more expensive development

resources.

“During the year we also saw our

capital expenditure programme con-

tinue according to plan. Over the year

we spent£88m, compared with £74min

the previous year.

KVW-

1986
fan

1985
fm

Turnover - 1,005.4 1003.6

Research and development
expenditure 132J 122.0

Profit before taxation 125.3 121.7

Profit attributable to shareholders 63.9 59.6

Distributions to shareholders 17.4 16.8

Earnings perordinary share 7.8p 7.5p

Shareholders’ funds 513.6 438.6

Employees 18,764 18,342

Acyclovirbecomes largest seller

“In the field ofhuman healthcare, sales of acydovir,
the active ingredient ofourantiviral products, have reached
£105m, a 69% increase over die previous year’s figure of

£62m.

“Acydovirhasthisyearbecomeourlargest selling pro-
duct in turnover terms, andwe believe there is further sales

growth to come, particularly inJapan. A further reason for

optimism relates to the expected use ofacydovirin the treat-

ment ofshingles.

Turnoverbycustomer location

1986
£1,005m3Ecn NORTH AMERICA

43%

CONTINENTAL
EUROPE

UNITED KINO1IOM 11%

“A major success in the USA was NEOr:
SPORIN, a topical antibiotic, which was adver-

tised for the first tune on national television with

beneficial results.

“In the UK, the adverse effects on sales of
some of our products by the Government’s
limited list* have been mitigated to some extent

by the active promotion ofACTIFED as an over-

the-counterproduct

“Overall, the balance of our business has
changed slightly, with fostergrowth inJapanand
Western Europe than in the USA. The dramatic
increase in Japanese sales is due almost entirely

to sales of acydovir which is providing a base
from which we can increase the growth of our
Japanese company.

CoopersAnimal Health
“Coopers Animal Health was formed in 1984 by a

merger of the international animal health businesses of
Wellcome and ICL Today, all but three ofthe operating
units are trading profitably.

“However, the prob-
lems of farmers in the
world’s major agricultur-

al areas have continued,

and the depression in

agriculture has affected

thedemand forCoopers
products.

“For the year, a
pre-tax loss of£9.7m for

Coopers is induded in

the Group’s results,

compared with £8.2m
for last year.

Dividend and future

prospects

“The directors of
Wellcome pic arerecommending a final dividend forthe

Tbe tkxaUnn ofWrllewnc plr in Fcbmaqr
railed around £25Gra, including

sine £45m ofDrvr rapiuL

Research «In die cfkxts ofkuAwtfal merfHunua
body iteupbcanriedoiitinnurhborMwicial

berkmham.

19 8 6

llw yiiren ^ Award lor

TrrhnufoQcaf Actuacmcnf

10 iheVVdkflfftr Knsvrh
Lalmiwnriw nlThc

Wtflromc Foundation Lid.

“Sales ofour muscle-relaxing agent, atracurium, con-
tinued to increase, with arise of18% in USA sales,compared
with the previous year. Total sales forthe yearwere£32m.

“Other established products — particularly cotri-

moxazole and allopurinol- have continued to sell well
However, in the face of generic competition, they now
make lessofa contribution toGroup turnoverand profits

cold

311151 them for their effortsduring the last yearT

z pic a

year of 132p per ordinary share. This is equivalent to the
dividend of 1.86p per ordinary share, inclusive of tax
credit, forecast in the prospectus.

“Ithas beer an eventfulyearinwhich the Group has
made considerable progress. We are all set to face die
yearahead,which Iviewwith continued optimism in the

SUDAFED, retained theirlead in theUS markets against
substantially more aggressive competition.

Fortsduring the last yearT

Ifyou would like a copy ofthe Wellcome pic Annual
Report for 1986 (available

from 4December), pleasewrite

to The Public Relations

Department, Wellcome pic,

The Wellcome Building, PO
Box 129, 183 Euston Road,
LondonNW12BP.

Ournew planta Catania,AffUaVa,
ACTIFED, JfEOSPORUfasd SUDAFED at
bode mrrfci of Wribomt Cmap compares. Wellcome

Nova Scotia bank sets

up full securities

BY BERNARD SIMON M TORONTO

BANKofNova Scotia (BNS) hasbe-

come fee first bank to settynMr
service securities firm in Cawoa,

thus increasing fee pressure for de-

r^ulation of fee Canadian finan-

cial services industry.

Taking advantage of fee relaxed

regulatory climate in Quebec and a.

loophole in fee Federal Bank Act
BNS, winch is Canada’s foorfelarg-

est banfr. has formed a wholly-

owned subsidiary to underwrite

distribute corporate securities,

»»u pmfowi ftraHs und trade com-

mercial paper and bankers accept-

ances.

The new firm, known as Scotia

Securities, is registered in Quebec

but - wife an apparent eye an an

imminent relaxation in securities

industry rules in Ontario — has its

head office in Toronto.
Both fee Federal and Ontario

iue -r— — ,— —
Act bars banks from muramettmg

and distributing carporate'seeuri*

ties and bom investment oEwnsrih

ing. Bui BNS made use of a prori.^

ion infee ad which aBtm a inmr

porary investment of upto" two

years in a “financial cmparatiou.'V

The bank stod4t hopes feat "fee

unstoppable global market forces

which are breakup down fee Darn-

ers between banking and securities

will lead to legislation derigaed to

accommodate swfe investments!1

ed a willingness to allow banks for

fee firsttime to takepartla feepro-

_ fee views of ofeerCana-

«

dian bankers; Mr Baxnsay Hofe&es,

Scotia Securities chairman and a
BNS senior vice presidentinchaige

of pfo»»«gT
said: "We Am^ femk

that can afford to tep fee,

players in fee financial mar-

kets vnfe one hand behind fbtir

try by sequmng substantial equity

fatereets ™ mrirfing securities deal-

ers. Or*"™ is expected, to an-

nounce new rules within fee next

week or two.

Scotia Securities has an initial

apital of onty (3250,000

3SS192^0t)J- Mr Hbbnea said feat

! bank wffl suHwrt stotahlevd*

fufoshms.

Takeover bid for

Lesieur advances
BY DAVID HOUSEGO M PARIS

THE FBENCH sugar producer

Saint Louis Bouchon's proposed

takeoverof Lerieur,the calproducts

group, to form France's second larg-

est food concern has been carried a
step farther wife the nomination of

fee same chairman for both compa-

nies.

Mr Bernard Damon, fee head of

Saint Louis, yesterday took over as

head of Lesteur after fire resigna-

tion mi Wednesday of Mr Guy de

Brignac, former head of toe compa-

ny. Mr de Brignac gave as the rea-

son for his resignation his opposi-

tion to certain aspects of the. share

swap offer. However,behind tins fie.

deeper reasons over management
style and fee fixture strategy offee

combined groups •
'

The tifrop between tibe two com-

panies will' create a new
.
French

food group wife a turnover of FFr

14bn ($2.Uhn), second to BSU
winfe has a turnover rf about FFr

38bn. Bbfe hoanfo approved tte

move lwt arivaloutride fcadstiR re-

mains a possibility.

The takeover comes, at a feme

when LesiBtzr has swung sharpty

hack into ^rofit wife a triphng in

net «wningR to FFr 109m in fee

first nine months of feayeat

SekisulHouseLtd.
. . . OSAKA '

. .
'.

;1

DM 50 mill!ttr4% Convertible Pdiwifemt ttlt/W J.'
• Adjustment of tin Courarion Price - .-

Sokinii House. .Ltd- tesmd • MSWQO ,
aMWoa 34X W«r*l«

tM6/l8St in onobar 1886- Thersfora. tftn conwruOn-prtey -qy Uio.ffilC.

ConMRlbto IMwnniM 1S7S/19S7 uritt -adjoin* *> SkUcw 4
of Tba Loan Tamw mtaedM Novemlisr M, 1968, from YsoT571« TBo 58B.1,

tor oach absro of Ccmmiwo Stock. -
"r •-

: -• - v •i.fe! W . . -.’J '
'• " :** » On b*K*ff Of

SEKI5UI HOUSE, CO. LTD

Drvsdner Bank.
Fnnkfure am Mato, to Nonmbor 1SBB Akttonq—oUschaft

cmcoRpo
VJS, $350,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
Due August 14, 2011

Nafice is herriiy given fhat fee Rate of fntemt has been fixed at
625% p-a. and that the mferest payable on fee relevant Interest

Payment Date February T 7, 1 98Tagainst Coupon No. 2 in respectof
USS1 0,000 nominal of the Noteswi& be U5S1 64.93 and in respect of
US$250,000 nominal of the Notes will be US$4,1 2356.

November 1 4, 1986. London — ~~

By: Citibank NA. fCSSI Deptl Agent Bonk C/77B4NCOJ

US$250^XX),000
Guaranteed BoatingRateSabonfinated Capital Notes <hieAugust 1996

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

(k>carparceBdwHi£mto(ffabA)riDV)*NeA«<c>Kti A*d«d

UuwwdHiowqgy guaranteed by
- cmcoRpo

Notice is hereby-given that the Interest payable on the relevant
Interest PaymentDate, November24, 1 986, for theperiod August
1 4, 1 986 to November 1 4, 1 986 against Coupon No. 9 in respect
of U.S.$50/000 nominal ofthe Notes will be U-5.S759.94.

November 14» 7986, London
~ ~

, ., r
^~

By: Gfibonk, MA. (CSSI Dept.), Agent Bank C/77B4Af<0

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

U.S.$1 25,000,000
Midland International Financial Services B.V.

(Incorporated -with limited liability in the Nettoertanfht)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1989

!

Guaramaad on a aubonftiatDd baaia»to payment of principal and InMtest. by

Midland Bank pic
facorponted with HmitodBabWym Engtandt

„ ?J?l*by&lrendwu pursuant to Oreprovisions ofthe Trust
Deed dated 28th December, 19TO andQmdition 5 (c)of the Notes, Mtd-

SerVK?B
.Y-

has

e

h»ed to redeemon Mth
DccembCT, 1986 all of the outstanding Notes at their principal amouotr

On 24th December. 1^6. ihe date fixed for redemption, there
will become due and payabte on the Notes the principal amount
thereof together with interest accrued to the date fixed for redemp-

SusSKoaS? lWafS*
1 p— on thc Notcswi11^ made on or

Bank& Trust Company. 10Hanove^Ii^NwYoSlWlO^Wnew lore, nr HMD. or
at the specified offices of the other Paying Agents upon presentation
and surrender for redemption of fee Notes together with all coupons
appertaining thereto maturing after the date fixed for redemption.

Tbt coupons maturing on 24rb December, 2986 should be pre-
sented for paymentm fee usual manner. On and after 24th December,

'

1986 interest on the Notes will cease to accrue and unmatured coupons'
shall become void.

Doted I4ih November, 1986.

a

• --v
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Second-half

recovery

in earnings

at Rennert
a/ Jon Jones In Johannesburg

REUKEBT, the South African
datnmleg and electrical
equipment company, returned
to profits hi the second hatt

the year ended September,
ont nevertheless suffered a
st®*!* decline for the year as
a whole and expects trading
difficulties to persist
Turnover increased to

*S22m ($409m)ftom R827tn
even though government and
•mer large customers car-
taBed capital spending. Pre-

Profits fell to »ism from
R19.7m: at the half-way stage
the pre-tax loss was R8-6m.
_ Tfi® directors expect an
aiEfiavemeat in pr.9ti»fHiy
but say that industry con-
#ttws are likely to remain
mffienlt. Earnings for the
latest year totalled (MM cents
a share and a ffivtvmd has
not been declared. The
previous year’s earnings were
S&7 cents and the dividend
was 17 cents.
Rennert is.a subsidiary of

Bartow Rand, the industrial
and mining group.
• Imperial Cold Storage
(ICS), another Barlow Rand
subsidiary, suffered the com-
bined effects of recession, con-
sumer boycotts and civil
unrest, ratting real demand
for most of Its food products
In the year to September.
Although turnover increased

to R1.37bn from Rl^fibn,
pre-tax profits fell to RILfim
from R18.7m.
The directors say that lower

real demand combined with
increased competition and
inflationary cost Increases
cat margins. Seme divisions
suffered losses, though the
directors hope to return them
to profits this financial year.
Earnings were 30J2 cents a

share against 51.6 cents and
the total dividend has been
cot to 15 cents from 20 cents.

Australian commercial

banks suffer fall in profits
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S two largest
commercial banks, Westpac
Banking Corporation and
National Australia . Bank.
Yesterday reported reduced
net profits after the economic,
slowdown took its toll and
government regulations hurt
earnings from savings banks.
Mr Bob White, Westpac’s

managing director, used the
occasion to launch a stinging
attack on the government’s
economic policies and especially
its tax regime. He said the
seriousness of the country's
external debt and balance of
payments problems was insuffi-
ciently appreciated.
Although Westpac showed a

marginal improvement in after-
tax operating profit for the
year to September, extraordin-
ary items reduced the attribut-

able profit The picture might
have been worse had an im-
proved merchant banking per-
formance not offset the
worsened savings hank contri-
bution.

Net profits after extraordin-
ary items were A|28i.6m
(USSiftLSm) compared with
A$368Jjn in the same period
last year. Operating profits
after tax were up &2 per cent
to A?379.6m.
Merchant banking contri-

buted A$3Llm, . more than
double last year’s figure.

Savings . banking contributed
A$34.2m, down almost 23 per
cent.

Hie bank disclosed that it

had increased substantially its

provisions for doubtful debts.
Specific provisions are up from
A$81.7m to A$154.7m. General

provisions have risen from
A$168m to Aflddm,
National Australia Bank’s

net profits after extraordinary
items were A|2928m down
from A$3S2m. After - tax
operating profits were A$304m
compared with A$302m.
Revenues from the savings
bank operation were down Id
per cent, and those from
finance and insurance subsi-

diaries by even more.
The bank’s main complaint

about savings banking is that
they have to Rind a housing
loan portfolio to which the
government has applied maxi-
mum interest rates. Mr White
said yesterday the government
was effectively helping pri-

vileged home owners at the
expense of those who still

wanted to buy houses.

Japanese oil groups in black
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S EIGHT leading oil

companies were able to report
pre-tax profits for the half year
to September, a sharp tunuround
from the pre-tax losses regis-

tered by most in the same
period tile previous year.
However, the country’s

Petroleum Association said
yesterday that it saw no substan-
tial Improvement in their main
business
The largely downstream indus-

try drew benefit from the falling
crude oil prices, but tills was
offset by the declining retail

market price for oil products.

The association attributed the
better performance by the eight
companies to foreign exchange
gains on their dollar borrowings
and an improvement in their

financial positions.

All of the eight oil companies
suffered over 30 per cent set-

backs in sales due to the steep
fall in prices of their products.
However, the companies were
able to register pretax profits
thanks to a fall in procurement
costs as a result of the yen's
appreciation and lower crude
oil prices.
At present, oil companies are

legally obliged to store crude

on equivalent to 90 days’
1

supply.
Some reported a valuation loss
on their crude oil storage which
was purchased before the crude
price decline began.
For the second half, most

expect a boost in profits as they
have all but completed the
liquidation of the bagher-cost
crude oil inventories.

JAPANESE OIL COMPANIES
Parent company remits, year to September 178* (September 1985)

Safes

Ybn
pre-tax profits

Ybn
Net profits

Ybn
Nippon Oil
Idmabu Kc
Kotmo Off*
Kyodo Oil
Mitsubishi OH
General Sekijra

Kjrgnus-Sekiyu

Kyushu Oil

880
766
742
671 (1JD07)
327 (513)
221 (361)
137 (172)
131 (203)

112
2.4 (
LB
OX
3J>

Off

1.9
1.7

M
is!

IK

7

A

(-6.1)
05 (-17.7)
2J (-)
1-* (-25)
04 (-04)
OJ (-1.7)
08 (01)
09 (0.1)

• Cosmo OH estabfished in April 1986: no comparative figures.

NOTICE

OCCIDENTAL ESTEMAHONAI
MANGE B.V.

Kd 7,000,000 8J% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1991

OPTION TO REDEEM ON MAT 15th 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under condition
5 (c) of the bonds, holders of any of the above
bonds shall have the option to have such bonds
redeemed by International at 100 per cent of the
principal'jaujocmt: fpjus accrued: interest) - on May
15th 19871 To exercise the option, the. holders of
bonds shall "deposit the;bonds to he redeemed with
the principal paying agent or any of the paying

agents at the addresses given below, from whom
payment is required at any time between December
15th 1986 and January 15th 1987 (both days

inclusive).

Any bonds so deposited may not be withdrawn with-

out the prim: consent of International.

Principal PayingAgent

Kuwait International Investment Go. s.ak.

Gate No. 1 + 8, 5th Floor

AI Salhiya Commercial Complex;

P.O. Box 22792, Safat 13088, Kuwait

Paying Agents

Kredietbank SJL Citibank (Belgium) SAu
tjiYpmhoargreoise Avenue de Tervuren249

JbbSSSSJi Boy*
Luxembourg

neignun

by
Kuwait International Investment Co. sak.

(as principal paying agent)

Sharp advance in sales

for Reliance Industries
BY R. C MURTHY IN BOMBAY

SALES OF Reliance Industries,
the fast-growing but controver-
sial Indian company, me by
27 per cent in .the half year to
reach Rs 4.19bn ($S24m) while
profits increased by a more
muted 17 per cent to Rs 750m,
Ur Dhirubhai Amimni

u chair-
man, says sales for this year as
a whole may touch Rs lObn.
The second half of the year is

normally better than the first,

and Its polyester staple fibre
plant, . commissioned in March,
will boost turnover.
Net profits are also projected

higher than last year because
there will be no tax liability

for the company this year and
the next because of invest-

ments being made In several
new petro-cheznical plants.

Reliance has also finally
agreed terms with the govern-
ment on floating a convertible
debenture issue of Rs 4bn, the
largest ever by an Indian com-
pany. Mr Ambani expects the
issue to be oversubscribed three
times, though the company can
increase the issue by only an
additional Rs lbn. *

The offer allows conversion
after a year of each Rs 145 de-
benture into two shares at
Rr 72.50 each. This compares
with a current market price of
Rs 220. Die offer is sweetened
by the decision to make de-
benture holders eligible for
bonus shares if the company de-
cides to make a scrip issue free
before the conversion is

effected.

Nine-month surplus at Benguet
BYSAMUEL 5ENOREN IN MANILA

BENGUET CORPORATION,
one of the largest mining
companies In the Philippines,
has reported net earnings of
43.8m pesos (SSLlm) for its

third quarter, lifting net profits

since January to 116.4m pesos
compared with a loss of 90.9m
pefSS dining the same period
last year.
Operating revenues were

1.19bn pesos during the quarter

and 3.19bn pesos for the nine

months, -due chiefly to the
higher price of gold.
Benguet has decided not to

declare a dividend this year
because of restrictions Imposed
‘by creditors

The company, which has obli-
gations equivalent to about
$78m, may declare crih divi-
dends only under a formula
reached with creditors which is

expected to prevent a restor-
ation of payments until 1988.

Jftis announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

nfewrftaue
20th October 1986

Kawasaki Steel International Finance

Public limited Company
pklcorporalBd sn England under Ibe Con^anlffl Act 1985: Nd 2005520)

U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1991

Issue Price 100 per cent

, w_-_ Nippon Credit International limited

Saojo international limited

pint Interstate Capital Markets Limited

Daiwa Europe limited

H1H Samuel & Co. Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Nomura International limited

^rtjooal Limited Yamaichi International (Eorope) limited

Bankd **yo Intemattou^^U”“ed

DKB international limited

DEB International limited

Nlkko Securities Co. (Europe) Ud.

Driyo Kobe

Acquisition

by Elders

Resources
ELDERS RESOURCES the
energy affiliate of Mr John
Elliott's Elders DEL, said R bas
purchased seven resources
trading companies from the
HTC Holding Group of New
York, formerly the Hochschild
Group, Reuter reports from
Melbourne.
No price was given, but Elders

said the companies had an
annual turnover of more than
the equivalent of A$800m
(US$516.4m)
The companies include the

London-based Exsod, Corfina in

Madrid, Sudapek in Peking and
Siamet in Bangkok.

Other companies included in
the acquisition are MASA-HTC
in Sao Paolo, Hochmetals Cor-

poration in Tokyo and Burwill

Siamet in Hong Kong.

Rise in yen

hits Minolta
By Our Tokyo Staff

MINOLTA, the Japanese manu-
facturer of cameras and photo-

copiers, has reported a 3.7 per

cent dip in pre-tax profits to

Y524bn ($32.6) for the half

year to September, attributed

to the yen's appreciation

against the dollar.

Interim net profits fell by 6

per cent to YZ.Bbn despite turn-

over which at YlU-Wbn was

up 20 per cent on the back of

strong camera sales.

Minolta is to keep its interim

dividend at Y4.25 per share.

For the full year, it expects

pretax profits to fall by 26

per cent to Y9bn, the first year-

on-year dggtirift in five years.

Sales are forecast to increase

by 11 per cent to Y220bn-

GROWTH IN MERRILL LYNCH SWAP VOLUME - 1986

*OTIONAt
AMOUNT

IN MILLIONS

Harness the power
ofan emerging market leader in swaps-
Merrill Lynch.This year alone, our business
has grown from $220 million amonthto over

$2 billion a month.
This tremendous

growth is due to
ti ' unparalleled
breadth of resources
we offer our clients.

Merrill Lynchhas
the creativity,

capital, global
distribution and

trading expertise to execute both complexand
large transactions efficiently.

Forexample,in justtwo days this pastAugust,
our swap team handled over $1 billionworm of

transactions.And ourmomentum is building.

Today, Merrill Lynch has become aworld leader

in interest rate and
currencyswaps.

ralilli
) F M A M J J A

Merrill Lynch ClS86l*xriQIyDc£GipitalMarita

INVESTONTHESWEDISH

StockMarket
Ifyouwould like to learnmore about
the SwedishStockMarket, please send
fora free brochure from:
SASP
Kungsgatan 33, 12 tr

S-11156 STOCKHOLM
Sweden
Phone +(46)8243385
Telefax +(46)8207842

SASP
TheSwafiahAsaocMonfarShare Promotion

TheGovernorandCompany of the

BAHBOFSCOTLAND
US.$250,000,000

Undated Floating Rate Primary Capital Notes

tteNowsw)^SiSlSi^38 and ai respectof US$250,000 nominal of

the Notes win be LLS-$7,934-46- ....

November 14, 1986, London

By: Citibank. NA(CSSI Dept.), Agent Bank emBAMO

@Bikuben
Sparekassen Bikuben
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Tim Dickson in Brussels examines tax moves to stimulate share buying

Wider choice for Belgian investors
THE BELGIAN bourse was
yesterday digesting the impli-

cations of this week's agreement

by the coalition partners to

push ahead with a series of

changes to the tax laws aimed
at stimulating share purchases

by private investors.

The stock market showed its

initial enthusiasm on Wednes-
day by jumping 71 points to

an all time high of 4,076.

Activity was more subdued yes-

terday, with some leading

shares ending the session a

little below their previous best,

although the Index managed to

rise again to 4.091.98.

The coalition’s proposals offer

investors a choice between
three tax-assisted savings

schemes which would contri-

bute to retirement, invest in

their own company’s shares or

back a recognised venture

capital fund. The main out-

lines have been well known
since the centre-right coalition

of Mr Wilfried Martens set out
its economic programme earlier

this year. The stock market,
however, bad expected a firm

political commitment before the
summer, when the Government
became bagged down in nego-
tiating its controversial BFr
200bn ($4.7ba) budget cuts.

More recently, it has been dis-

tracted by a bitter linguistic

dispute over a provincial mayor,
to the point that doubts grew
that something might be amiss
in the tax reform schedule.

This week’s developments
demonstrate that Mr Martens
the Prime Minister, and his five

fellow “super” ministers are
now trying to get their econo*

EMS-Chemie
maintains
profit levels
By John Wicks in Zurich

EMS - Holdings, the
Swiss chemical group, expects
results for the year ending
April 30, 1987, to be “at least

close to" the level recorded for

the past financial year.

In 1985-86, operational cash-
flow rose by 46 per cent to SFr
80.6m after a 33 per cent in-

crease in sales to SFr 523m
($31 lm). The parent company
raised its dividend from 7 to 0
per cent on net profits of SFr
7m.
For the first six months of

1986-87, the group has booked
sales and earnings at the same
level as those for the previous
corresponding period

BELGIUM

jnic plan back on course after

the Interruptions of the last few
weeks.
For the Belgian stock market,

the new tax breaks represent a

much-needed extension to the
so-called De Clercq section of

the shares law (or the Belgian
“Loi Monory.” to borrow the
name of similar legislation in

France). Introduced in 1982,

this enabled individual Belgian
investors to make the cost of

share purchasers in Belgian
companies tax deductible at a

time when much of the cor-

porate sector was heavily in

debt and badly in need of new
capital.

After a slow start, the exer-

cise proved very successful and
according to Krediefbank in-

spired a flow of BFr 70bn to
BFr 75bn into the bourn
during the four years 1988 to
1985. An estimated 500,000
households are thought to have
been involved.
The scheme ended latt De-

cember. However, the condition
that shares bought under the
plan must be held for a mini-
mum of five years to qualify for
the benefits meant that 1987
will be a key date for the first

investors wishing to cash in
their stakes. Hence there has
been fierce lobbying among
financial institutions for new
measures that would stem, and
indeed reverse, the potential
outflow from the market
Belgian Investors have tradi-

tionally been notoriously risk-

averse, though according to an
analyst from Sodete Generate
de Banque many are now
embracing the new oppor-
tunities to play the stock market
with enthusiasm. They will now
be able to choose from one of
three tax-favoured plans
• A new “pension plan" on the
lines of the American Individual
Retirement Account. This will
enable individuals to invest up
to BFr 20,000 ($475) a year (or
BFr 40,000 per household),
though the limits will probably
be quickly doubled. At least

30 per cent must be in Belgian
shares, with up to 10 per per-
mitted in foreign based com-
panies provided they have a
quote on the Belgian bourse.

This is seen as an important
incentive by the Government,
which Is worried by the cost
of supporting Belgium’s ageing
population. The unions, how-

ever, remain suspicions that this

private incentive could mean
fewer resources for the state
pension

,

• An employee share scheme
for individuals to Invest in their
own company. This was con-
tinued after the end of the hoi
Monory, but aroused criticism

because it was applied only to
new capital issues by Belgian
companies. Bank employees
have done well, but others have
not been so lucky. Known as
“Monory-bis," the limits are the
same as for the retirement
scheme, though investors have
to keep their shares for only
five years to qualify.

• Risk capital funds. Belgium
has only a small number of

t

venture capital funds, but the
j

new tax breaks are expected to

spawn a range of vehicles from
banks, insurance companies and

i

savings institutions.

On top of these steps, the

coalition partners have also

agreed to a new profit sharing
scheme for Belgian companies.
This will allow companies to

give their workers a share or

“dividend" from profits and pay

a reduced 25 per cent tax rate,

provided they agree to increase

their workforce by 1 per cent

in 1987 and a further 1 per cent

in 1988.

In return for the fiscal incen-

tives, the left wing of the

Christian Democrat Party has
been bargaining hard for this

and other employment creating

measures. Two points of a ten

point plan—-including new mea-
sures to encourage the young
jobless—have so far been
agreed.

Samurai, Shogun rules eased
BY YOKO 5HIBATA IN TOKYO

BANKS MANAGING bond
issues in Tokyo have decided to

relax substantially the eligi-

bility rules on both yen-
denominated Samurai and dolar-
denominated Shogun public
offerings made by foreign
corporate borrowers.

The move is designed to
boost issue volume and improve
tile status of Tokyo capital
market. The commercial and
long-term credit banks Involved
are due to adopt new rules to-

day and apply them for flota-

tions later this month.
Foreign corporate issuers of

Samurai and Shogun bonds
with a double A rating will so
longer be required to meet such
eligibility criteria as net worth

or level of net assets. If they are
rated angle A, they will be re-
quired to have net assets of at
least $1.5bn.

The relaxation also reflects a
desire by the so-called “com-
missioned banks” to retain
broad elements iff tile system,
a feature of the domestic bond
market; whereby they serve as
trustee in order to protect
holders. Such borrowers as (he
World Bank have lobbied to
eliminate the commissioned
bank system as unnecessary due
to the absence of collateral for
these foreign bonds.

However, even for unsecured
bonds like Samur&i or Shogun
issues, the commissioned banks
are keen to retain their central

role in determining bond
issuing qualifications through a

group of trustee banks and
influence issuing conditions,

;

The banks had been con-

1

sistently opposing the easing of
eligibility rules as they feared
this would bring inevitable
changes in the domestic corpo-
rate bond market which would
make the commissioned bank
system obsolete.

The commissioned banks have,
however, become concerned
about the drift away of foreign
borrowers to the Eurobond or
US markets where much easier
financial requirements prevail,
thus undermining the further
internationalisation of the Tokyo
capital market
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DMC seeks

funds for

acquisition

programme
By David Housego In Paris

DMC, FRANCE’S largest

textile producer, is raising

between FFr 390m and

FFr 400m in fresh capital to

widen its International base

through external acquisraou-

The group announced this

yesterday in reporting a 26

per cent increase in net con-

solidated profits to FFr 102m
($lS.4m) for the first half on

the basis of a 4 per cent drop

In turnover.
The group is Ic#Jang to a

20 per cent increase in net

consolidated profits for the

year as a whole to more than

FFr 150m. and to a farther

S3 per cent profit rise m
1987 to FFr 200m. Turnover
for 1986 is expected to be

down marginally to FFr 6.4bn.

DMC (Dollfos Mieg and
Company) said they planned
to use capita! increases for a
selective policy of acquisition

with a view to becoming the

leading textile group in

Europe. They also said that

they planned to seek
_
a

quotation on a foreign

market—probably London.
The group has expanded

this year through the purchase

of a 51 per cent stake in

HenriUler, the knitting wool
group. It said it was looking

for farther acquisitions in the

area of knitwear, wool and
special products.

Middle East

push by London
Forfaiting
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

LONDON FORFAITING, the
fast-growing banking concern
which is 85 per eent-owaed by
Exco International, is to make
a major push for expansion in

the Middle East.
Mr Jack Wilson, chief

executive, said yesterday that

the firm pbns to raise the

capital of Its Cyprus-based

subsidiary which handles

Middle Eastern business to

£25m (335.5m) from £5m-
The move is an indication

of the way in which London
Forfeiting has been able to

|

penetrate the Middle Eastern 1

market at a time when many
other flnaneial organisations

are winding down their opera-

tions in the region,

I Though London Forfeiting

started oat as a forfeiting con- .

cent—forfeiting involves dis-

counting and dealing In trade

bills—it has now branched
oat to handle all forms of
securitised loan assets, Mr
Wilson said.

Return from its Cyprus
operation Is understood to be
naming at twice the level

attained in London. The com-
pany was only formed in 1984
but as a whole it generated
pre-tax profits of £9-2m last

year and £Gm In the first half

of 1986,

People Express

debt interest

rates reduced
By Our Euromarket* Staff

PEOPLE EXPRESS, the US
airline, said yesterday that
holders of about 80 per cent
of Us US public debt had
agreed to exchange it for sew
debt at lower interest rates.

Its acquis!tio nby Texas Air
depends on 85 per cent
acceptance of the exchange
offer, whieh has been ex-
tended until today.

Texas Air has set as a con-
dition of the merger, and of
additional funding for People
before its completion, that
sufficient deb the exchanged
to reduce People's interest
costs by 912.8m.
People’s outstanding

SFr 150m convertible bond is

being handled separately.
Texas Air confirmed yester-
day that It would offer to buy
all the issue at 65 per cent of
face value, plus accrued in-

terest to the date of payment
This offer also depends on

85 per cent acceptance and is

a condition for further fund-
ing for People. Texas Air will
provide $15m on completion
of Its Swiss tender offer, and
515m whe nthe US exchange
offer is completed.

Dow Chemical
in Italian

technology deal
By Alim Friedman (n MOan

DOW rapaiTfAt the US
company which already has
two sizable Italian operations,
has reached agreement with
Mmocehelli, the Milan-
based plastic materials com-
pany, to co-operate on tech-
nology and manufacturing of
thermoplastic compounds.
The agreement which in-

cludes the transfer of tech-
nology and licences from the
US to Italy, will see Dow
producing new specialty
materials at the Italian com-
pany's plant which has
•capacity for the manufacture
of 15,000 tonnes a year.
The thermoplastic materials

to be produced will be aimed
at the optical, data process-
ing, ear and construction in-
dustries and the agreement
reflects a similar joint ven-
ture Dow readied recently in
the Netherlands.

Jumbo dollar and French

franc issues for Denmark
BY HAIG S1MQN1AN

THE Kingdom of Denmark
caught the attention of the
Eurobond market yesterday

with jumbo straight issues for
SLbn and FFr Iba.
The dollar portion, led by

Shearson Lehman Brothers
International, is priced at 101|,
with a 7 per cent coupon and a
rare two-year maturity. The
issue was launched at 35 basis
points over equivalent two year
US Treasury bonds.
Denmark’s issue represents a

new concept in the Eurobond
market, according to the lead
manager, which expects it to

become a benchmark for the
short end of the market. Short
maturity, top quality paper
with any degree of liquidity is

currently conspicuous by its

i absence. Two-year maturities

l

are dominated by tail-end

issues; with the bulk salted

away into client accounts, it is

hard to deal in any volume.
There may be grounds for

optimism, as retail interest in

the secondary market is still

limited and business has tended
to he concentrated at the
shorter end. Moreover, the new
issue will have a matching
maturity to the two-year US
Treasury bonds due to be auc-

tioned next Wednesday, creat-

ing natural arbitrage oppor-
tunities.
However, there was some re-

sistance in the market to the
size of the issue by late after-

noon, with the paper trading
just outside its fees.

Led by Credit Lyonnais,
Denmark's FFr lbn 8ft per cent
2992 issue, priced at 99}, marks

the largest offering so far in

the Euro-French franc market
The paper was launched at

about 15 basis points over the

yield of equivalent French
government securities.

With Denmark’s- dollar issue

also in the market, somewhat
tight pricing and reluctance
among some investors - to buy
French franc paper at present,

even the lead manager agreed
that the market's appetite

seemed limited. The issue was
trading less 2} bid against foes

of 1} per cent
Deutsche Bank Capital Mar-

kets led a $100bn 8 per cent 10-

year issue for Aslan Develop-
ment Bank, priced at 100]. It is

three years since the ADB’s
last straight dollar bond,
though there has ben a subse-
quent zero-coupon feme, and the
Triple A borrower has a limited
demand for funds, given its

high liquidity.

Syndication for this swap-
related issue was proceeding
slowly, said the lead manager,
in a somewhat fragile market.
The issue was trading around
its fees by late afternoon.

Noritz Corporation, a Japan-
ese manufacturer of hot water
supply systems, issued a $30m
equity warrant bond guaranteed
by Taiyo Kobe Bank. Let by
New Japan Securities Europe,
the 1991 par-priced paper
carries an indicated 3} per cent
coupon. The issue was quoted
within its fees fay mid-afternoon.

Salomon Brothers led a 8200m
1996 par priced floating-rate
note for Georgia Federal Bank,

a US savings and loan institu-

tion. The coupon fs A per cent

over six-month London inter-

bank offered rate-
‘

Recent fails to secondary,

market FRN prices appear not

to have deterred the borrower,,

winch is paying forte
privilege of issuing nowr its

18.75 basis point spread over -1

Ltt>o«r compares with margins
~

ot between 3 and 15 basis points^

for Some earlier S A L notes.

The 8200m issue size should -

help to ensure liquidity, • •- -

Oxford Acceptance CorpH,
a US real estate company,
issued a 445m 1993 par-priced

FRN, paying i per. cent ;over.

abwnonth labor. The issue rs

guaranteed by "the Triple-.A .

rated Connecticut General life
Insurance Company and -led

jointly by Kidder Peabody
International and Yasnda Trust

In the Swiss franc market,
Deutsche Gironxent ral e-
Deuttche KemwniaflwaK issued
a SFr 4} per cent 1990 par-
priced bond, led by Swiss Bank
Corporation. - This is- -the ,

borrower’s first transaction out-

side Germany. In a private
placement, Union Bank- ot
Switzerland led a SFr 100m 4# -

per cent par-priced 1991 bond
for Yamaha Motor International
Finance, guaranteed by Fuji
Bank.

'

• The maturity for the 8100m
7f per cent CD note issue for
Dal-lchi Kengyo Bank (London .

Braneta), led by Chemical Bank
International, is five years
rather than 15 years as printed
yesterday.

“ ‘

German tool maker to go public
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

MAHO. the West German
machine tool manufacturer, is

to Boat its shares on the stock

market next month, though the
controlling Babel family will
still have to take a stake of more
than 60 per cent.

Mr Werner Babel, the chair-

man, said that net profits rose
by 142 per cent in the last

financial year to June 30, 1986,
from DM 4.9m to DM 11.8m
($8.7m) as a result of high

capacity utilisation through
three-shift working.
Turnover of SSaho. which

makes computed-controlled mill-

ing and drilling machines, was
DM 338m, compared

.
with

DM 245m. Exports account for
around half of the company’s
business and two-thirds of turn-
over is from products less than
five years old..

Mrfio, based in the south of
Bavaria near the Austrian bor-
der, has also branched but into

computerised automation sys-

tems. These currently make up
a tiny proportion of turnover,
but the company said its strongs
est growth was expected in this
sector.

Mr Babel and his wife own 85
per cent of the shores, with a
grandson of the founder owning

-

the rest. Share capital was re-

cently increased from DM '36m
to-DM44m. The exact number
of shares, to .be floated will be
made known' next month
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Introducing the Salomon Brothers
World Government Bond Index

SMf

Ata timewhen worldwidebondmarketinvestments
aregrowingmore important, Salomon Brothers is re-

spondingWith theWorldGovernment Bond Index—

a

newglobalperformance standard.
Ournewindexbrings investors the firstcompre-

hensivepictureoffixed-ratereturns innine of the
world’s keygovernmentmarkets. And it isbothan
accuratebenchmarkanda practical tooL

Salomon Brothers’ World GovernmentBond
Indexprovides investorswith

—

B Astandardforresultsachievedintheirhome

Track total returnsin 9 markets.
Salomon Brothers’ new indexmeasures themonthly
total rate ofreturn for each market, both in local
currencyandU.S. dollar terms.

Detailedanalyses of total.return are alsoprovided

forvariousmarket subsectors.Asubindex is calculated

for maturities of 1 to 3 years, 3 to7yearsand7 to 10

years, aswell asone forlong-term securities.

Equallyimportant, accuratepricing is assured,

becauseeach individual security is trader priced. Prices

••**> MC '

••• -V !'•
.

rAnoverviewandcomparison ofreturns available in
international markets.

II Aguide forassetallocation decisions.

S A replicablemodel forindex-basedfunds to

consistentlymatch marketperformance.

thedoseof the local market
Overall, its calculationmethodsandscopemake

theWorldGovernmentBondIndexequivalentin
quality to Salomon Brothers’ BroadInvestment-Grade
Index—now, the standardfor U.S. domesticbond
marketperformance.

Followa universe

that’s all-inclusive—and available.

TheWorldGovernmentBond Index tracks government
bondperformance in the United States, Japan, the

UnitedKingdom, West Germany, France, Canada, the

Netherlands, Australiaand Switzerland.

The universe of securities itmonitors is all-indu-

sive. All fixed-rate governmentbonds with remaining

maturities ofone yearorlonger are covered—currently

a total of 881 issues with a market value ofover $1.9 tril-

lion. And every month

Backyourindex-based strategies

with Salomon Brothers resources.

Cumulative Returns
Dec. 1984-Oct. 1986

in

*40

uo

wo IDO

the index is rebalanced

to accurately reflect mar-

ket conditions.

To assure replica-

bility, bonds are taken

only from market sectors

that are reasonably avail-

ableto institutional

portfolios.

World Government Bond
Index WHghts

Oct. 1986

Theworldgovernment
bondmarkets offer

highly attractive invest-

mentopportunities, and
Salomon Brothers has
theresources tohelp
clients capture them.

TheWorldGov-
ernmentBondIndex is

rf*.'

u

backedby the Firm’scommitment tohelp clients

designandimplement single-ormulti-currencyindex-

basedfunds. By ourassuranceofefficientexecutions to

maximize the advantages ofinvestment strategies. By
intensive researchon market values.Andbya strong
capitalbase to support these efforts.

For furtherinformationaboutourWorldGovern-
mentBondIndexand the services thatback it, please

contactyourSalomonBrothers representative.

Salomon Brothers Inc
One New York Plaza, New York, NY 10004

In London: Salomon Brothers International Limited, Victoria Plata, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W QSB, England

In Tokyo: Salomon Brothers Asia Limited, ARK Mori Building, 1-12-32 Akasaka, Minato-ku,Tokyo 107, Japan

In Zurich: Salomon Brothers Inc,' Stradelhoferstrasse 22, 8024, Zurich, Switzerland

In Frankfurt/M.: Salomon Brothers AG. GroBe GallusstraBe 10-14.

Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, San Francisco

Member of Major Secunties and Commodities Exchanges/SIPC

,
r «.-i •RmihersWorldGovenMP^Bond

Index isa ervice maifcofSalbmon Brothers Inc

J 1 5 $
\ - *
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Wellcome on target with £125m
BY TONY JACKSON

Wellcome Foundation, the UK hoped-for use of the drug as a

drug group, matched the mar- treatment for shingles,

het’a expectations yesterday Tracrinm. a muscle relaxant

With a 3 per cent rise In pro- used in surgery, also performed

tax profits to £125An for the strongly with an 18 per cent

year to end August. rise in sales to £32m.
_ ^

The group said the figures. Sales of norH>rescnpHon

its first fall year results since drags to toe US rose by 16 per

flotation In February, had been cent in dollar terms. The two

held back by dollar weakness, caugh treatments, Actifed and

On constant exchange rates pro- Sudafed, retained their leading
fits were ahead by 23 per cent, position, Wellcome said, with

The shares rose 6p to 203Jp Sudafed showing growth of
yesterday. nearly 30 per cent. Marketing
The star performer in the costs had been higher, though,

group’s drug portfolio was again as a result of more aggressive

Zovirax, the herpes treatment, competition. US sales of Neo-
whlch this year became the sporin, a non-prescription topi-

group’s biggest-aelling product cal antibiotic, rose by 40 per

£9.7m compared with last year’s
£fiL2m. Included to the loss was
£A2m (£6.4m) of restructuring
and start-op costs. Mr Alfred
Shepperd, group chairman, said
“ Cooper's management have
had to take steps tor cost con-
tainment. but they are now more
confident than they have been
tor some time that they will
soon be on a profitable track.”
Group sales were virtually un-

wzth 9 89 per cent jump in cent as a result of being Over-
sales to £105m.
Wellcome said it expected national TV.

tised tor toe first time on

further growth from Zovirax,
both through further market

Animal Health, toe
joint venture with

penetration and through thelCX, incurred a pre-tax loss of

PHARMACEUTICAL SALS, 1986
An

Cough and coM proportions 135
Anti-virata 105
Systemic antibacterials 49
Tropical anti-infectives 81
Anti-gout preparations 73
Cardiovascular treatments 66
Muscle rafauants 38
Analgesics 25
Dbsonstia 22
Other* 112

changed at £1.005bn. At com-
parable exchange rates, Well-
come said, sales would have
been up by 12 per cent UK
sales were 3 per cent lower at

£109m, and North America—
Wellcome’s most important
region—was 5 per cent down at

£428m. European sales, how-
ever, were helped by currency
conversion, and showed a 29
per cent rise to £15Cm.

North America continued its

dominant contribution to pro-
fits, turning to 67 per cent of
trading profits

After a lower tax charge of

51 per cent (54 per cent) and
a writeback of £25m (£3Am)
of minority losses, earnings per
share were up 4 per cent at
7Ap net The fin^i dividend, as
forecast to the prospectus, is

lA2p net.
See Lex

Wiggins Teape
in £50m
Spanish buy
By Tony Jackso

Wiggins Teape, the paper-
making subsidiary of BAT
Industries, is in talks over an
estimated £50m purchase of
Celulosas de Asturias (CEASA),
a Spanish pulp maker, from the
Spanish bank Banco Espanol
de Creditor
CEASA has a 130,000 tonne

eucalyptus pulp mill at Navia
on toe north west coast of Spain.
Wiggins Teape is Europe's big-

gest buyer of eucalyptus pulp,
using over 120,000 tonnes a year
to the manufacture of its

specialist range of papers.

Wiggins Teape already has
large eucalyptus interests in
Brazil, and last year took a 42
per cent stake in a 3500m pro-
ject tor an integrated eucalyptus
mill in Portugal.

Unlike toe Portuguese mill,

CEASA does not own its own
woodlands, being supplied in-

stead by local growers. It also
produces pulp only, rather than
being integrated through to
paper production. It seems
likely that Wiggins Teape will

consider adding a paper
machine to the min, as is being
done in Portugal.

Wiggins Teape said there was
significant potential for in-

creased output of eucalyptus in
the region, through higher
yields and extra planting. It
expected the' trend to greater
use of eucalyptus for speciality

papers in Europe to continue.
Eucalyptus has been of in-

creasing importance to toe
world paper industry over the
past decade, primarily because
its faster growing rate compared
to conifers makes it a cheaper
source of pulp.
Wiggins Teape uses

eucalyptus in Its plants to toe
UK, Belgium and Italy. CEASA
sells to the Spanish market and
exports to the UK, Germany and
France.

Higher margins at Staveley
RECORD SALES and improved
margins enabled Staveley
Industries to lift its profits to
£4A8m pre-tax to the 26 weeks
ended September 27. an im-
provement of 34 per cent over
last time’s £3-27m-

All parts of the group, other
than toe US interests in NOT
systems, showed satisfactory
growth and the directors anti-

cipated yesterday that the
year-end results would be ahead
of those for last year.
They said toe group was con-

tinuing its policy of increasing
its presence to those key areas
offering future growth while at

the same time reviewing its

position in older technologies.
First-half turnover pushed

ahead from £80Am to £94.Q6m
and operating profits from
£&88m to £5.11m. Operating
margins improved from 48 per
cent to 5.43 per cent — the
group has interests in Industrial

measurement, engineering, con-
tracting and salt products.

Interest charge increased by
toe additional borrowings con-
solidated through the increase
to the group’s shareholding of
National Controls, of Santa
Rosa, California, to 56.9 per
cent in July.
Tax accounted tor £877,000

(£785,000) and minorities tor
£89,000 (nil).

Available profits worked
through at £3.42m, against a
previous £2.49m, and the
Interim dividend is being lifted

by 0-5p to Op net per £1 share.
Earnings rose by 5.4p to 20.6p.

For the full 198&86 year the
group saw its profits surge by
31 per cent to £10-8m.

• comment
Although Staveley sits in the
engineering sector, the majority
of its profits normally come
from minerals, via its British

Salt subsidiary. A Monopolies
Commission report has limited

future salt price rises, but the

fall in fuel prices led to un-

proved margins without the

need for higher salt prices this

>iaif Winter, when salt becomes
a road clearer, is yet to come.

Of the 16 per cent increase in

sales, half came as a result of

toe first-time inclusion of NCI
as a subsidiary and half from
toe electrical and mechanical
services division. Elsewhere,
margin* were improved asthe
group cut hack on activities

like overseas contracting, al-

though the NDT subsidiary was
affected by the lomplness of
defence spending. For the full

year, pre-tax profits should hit
£13.5—and the shares at 580p
up 2p, look cheap on a pros-

pective p/e of 9, especially

since the low gearing gives toe
group plenty of scope tor
acquisitions.

Merrett profits surge to £5m
BY NICK BlfNKBt, INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

Merrett Holdings, one of toe
biggest insurance underwriting
agencies at Lloyd’s of London,
reported pre-tax profits of £5m
in the first half of 1986, more
than treble the 1985 interim
figure of £L34m.

After-tax profits were £25m
(£654000), with earnings per
share of 12.47p (3.27p). The
company did not declare an
interim dividend.
The interim results showed

the impact of better profit com-
missions earned on the 1983
Lloyd’s underwriting accounts
of Menett's marine and aviation
syndicates, said Mr Stephen
Merrett; chairman.
But earnings from cam-

missions on Merrett’s non-
marine syndicates had been

disappointing, he added. Cur-
rent experience on toe motor
and aviation syndicates showed
grounds for optimism, while toe
dramatic improvement to prem-
ium rates to the non-marine
market suggested a return to
satisfactory profit commissions
there after 1987.

Mr Merrett forecast full-year

1986 group profits of about
SSJSm. But he added it would
not be sensible to begin paying
interim dividends yet, to view
of cash used during 1986 for
acquisitions of other Lloyd's
underwriting agencies and
Warwick Insurance Company, a
motor insurer.

Merrett is expecting to in-

crease toe premium income
capacity of toe syndicates it

manages at Lloyd’s by £75m, or
18 per cent, to 1987. The com-
pany is appealing against a
Lloyd's decision to restrict toe
premium income of syndicate
799, one of toe biggest non-
marine syndicates at Lloyd’s, to
85 per cent of gross capacity.

REA HOLDINGS: Company has
agreed to purchase White Sea
Holdings for £242,000 to be
satisfied by the issue of Rea
ordinary, of which 77 per cent
will initially be retained by toe
vendors and toe balance would
be placed on t heir behalf.
Number of ordinary to be
issued to be determined by
reference to market price
during next week.

Royal
Insurance

jumps to

£193m
By Nick Bunker,

Insurance Correspondent

Royal Insurance, the UK’s

largest composite insurer,

overshot City expectations by
a wide margin is toe third

quarter and reported pre-tax

profits of £19ilm for ton

first nine months of 1986.

This compared with £16.6m
to toe sane period last year.

In the three months to

September 30, pre-tax profits

were £105.7m (£3A4m), toe
biggest quarterly figure in

Royal's history. The group's

share price advanced 30p on
the news, dosing at S2Sp-

Telecommunications behind 42%

second quarter rise at Plessey
BY DAVID THOMAS

Plessey yesterday unveiled a
42 per cent advance to pre-tax

profits in toe second quarter to

September 26, resulting to a 24

per cent increase to pretax
profits for toe first half year.

Pre-tax profits for the second
quarter were £442m (£3Llm)

On turnover of £350.5m
(£32S.5m). For the first half

they were £87.4m (£70.sm) on
turnover of £687m (£656.7m).
Earnings per share in the first

half increased by 37.4 per cent

to 7.49p (5.45p) before extra-

ordinary items. Earnings after

extraordinary items were 7-Qlp

(5.45p>.

Plessey’s shares dosed 9p
down at 180p.

. The advance was
t registered to Flessey*s tele-
1 communications division, where
I operating profits for the first

. half increased by 59.2 per cent
: to £37.9m (£23An) on turnover
* of £331Am (£303£m). Profit
margins on sales to ibis division,

were 1L4 per cent.

t
The company said that public

• and private switching and pay-

; phones all performed weD. Sir
i John Clark, Plessey chairman,
' said no agreement was

imminent wfth toe General

Electric Company bo further

co-operation on the System X
public switch.

.

Stromberg-Garison, Plessey’s

US telecommunications equip-

ment subsidiary, made profits of
in toeabout £Lm to toe first half, com-

with a loss of about £5*a

toe same period last year.

_ expects Strumberg-
Cartson’s order book to be up
15 per cent overtire whole year.

For Plessey overall in toe first

half, operating profits were
£79Bm (£85.7m). After adding
in investment income of £247m
(£9.4m) and deducting £8J5m
(£6m) in interest and £3L5m
(£802m) to tax, profits on
ordinary activities were £5&Bm
(£40Jm).
The company had extraordin-

ary charges of £SAm due to the
remaining costs of defending
GECs unsuccessful -takeover
bid; bringing the total defence
costa to £7.5m.

Plessey's order book stood at
£1,412m at toe mid of
September. At the end of
March, it was £L355m.
The company’s average work-

force in the first half was 82,528,
down 2,753 on the same period

last year.
,

• i-
The electronic systems and;

equipment division, which setts;

triply defence equiptaenVsaw
operating profits rise by 155per
cent to toe first half to £21jBjb.
(£l8-7m) on turnover . of
£29A6m (£2247ru), despite A
lack of growth to toe tactical

radio market

tog division, operating proto
to toe-first half fell by. 21

cent to £8.6m (£L09m).on torn-":

over of £55.6m (J59.4m). The
company blamed this on toe-

.

costs of moving its US dynamics
business to new premises and

-

on toe exceptional sates last'
year of spare parts.

Operating profits to microelec-
tronics and components in. the'
first half fell 3.7 per cent te
£8.5m (£7.2m) on sales of
£7L7m (£79.7m). which the
company said was doe to -the
downturn to toe: market world-
wide.
The computer peripherals

business, which the-company has
previously said it should not be
in, ,made no profit (£&3m) -on
sales of £148m (£17l9m) to- the
first half.

See Lex

LWT 65% profit surge to £14m
BY ALICE RAWS1HORN

THANKS
TO ELECTRONIC

TILLS, WE’VE RUNG
UP GREAT RESULTS.

ThehighlyadvancedADSAnkercash
registers are ringing up record sales in more
ways than one.

Over the last ten years, for example,

they have supplied some 300 cash registers

to Virgin Records.

It’s the sort ofperformance that keeps

BlUtop of the charts.

#BTR
ETRPLC, SILVERTOWNHOUSE VINCENT SQUARE,

LONDON SWlP 2PL. 0L834 3848.

Royal's recovery was espec-
ially strong to the US, which
produces 49 per cent of the
group’s direct non-life pre-
miums. It reported an 38.7m
(£6J_m) underwriting profit
in the third quarter—toe first

such profit there since the
late 1970s.

For the nine months, its US
operating ratio—the key
measure of an underwriter’s
efficiency—fell to 103.8 per
cent, three points better than
US analysts’ estimates of in-

dustry averages.

This occurred In spite of a
move of head office from New
York to North Carolina, but
was aided by streamlining of
field operations into smaller
units, said Mr Alan Horsfonf,
group chief executive. Price
increases for US commercial
lines were “ beginning to

slow,” but In workers' com-
pensation

—

Royal's second
largest US business — the
group was now seeing big
rate Increases.

Pricing action, the impact
of federal tax reform and fails

to interest rates would com-
bine to put pressure on com-
panies tO maintain right- US
underwriting through to 1388,
Royal said.

Worldwide premium
income rose 11-2 per emu to
£2.3bn. Investment Income
showed an underlying
increase of 10 per cent, but
exchange rate changes meant
that in sterling terms there
was a 2 per cent tall.

Net profit after tax and
minorities was £159.4m
(£12-3m). Earnings per share
were 67Ap (52p).

In the UK, pre-tax profills

for the nine months rose from
£2L7m to £S6.8m, to spite of
weather losses of up to £50m.
Royal was now taking action
ovc-* late reporting of North
American claims on business
written overseas for British

customers, which bad posed
the biggest problem in toe
UK.
New business was buoyant

for Royal life Holdings,

Royal’s life and pensions sub-
sidiary, where pre-tax profits

rose to Dl|m (£l&9m).
Lex

Tmuiftn Weekend Television
yesterday announced a 65 per
cent increase to pre-tax profits

to £13.7m to the last financial

year. The company's perform-
ance was buoyed tor brisk
growth in advertising revenue.

Turnover fell to £157Am
f£159.46m) in the year to
July 27, chiefly because of the
deconsolidation of Century
Hutchinson, the book publish-
ing company, in which LWT
has reduced its bedding to 25
per cent and which contributed
sales of £20m last year.

Advertising revenue, which
Is L'WT’s staple source of
profit, rose by 21 per cent,

slightly faster than toe inde-

pendent television industry
average. Overseas programme
sales contributed £6m to this

set of results and profits of
around £3m, chiefly thanks to
toe success of series such as
Dempsey and Makepeace, and
Marlowe. Private Eye.

The travel subsidiary. Page 4
Mov, fared well, producing pre-

tax profits of £902,000. Century
Hutchinson operated at a small
loss but has returned to profit

in the current year. The elec-
tronic equipment subsidiary.
Dynamic Technology. ' also
operated at a modest loss. LWT
Is now In the throes of selling
the company to its management
through a buy-out which should
be concluded early nest year.
Group profits increased to

£18.77m (£L036m). The levy
payable to the Exchequer- also

rose to So.98m (£20^000). But
LWT has benefited from an
exceptional credit of £808,600.
This is due to an overly prudent
provision of £L88m which toe
company made in 198485 when
the advertising market was
depressed and it looked as If its

levy payment would be reduced
in Z9S54S.

LWT made the provision for
two years of levy relief on its

IBA loans for the start-op of
Channel 4 The recovery of the
advertising market ensured that

the provision for 198586 was
unnecessary.
Earnings per share—which

benefited from a fall to toe tax
charge to 44 per cent—almost
doubled to 4&93p (23Alp). A
final dividend of lfij465p.ia.pro*

Maxwell pledge fails to

ise buy-out terms
BY DAVID GOODHART

THE MANAGEMENT buyout
offer for McCorqnodale was not
increased above its current 310p
a share level yesterday despite

Mr Robert Maxwell's pledge on
Wednesday night to switch sup-
port to the buyout on toe
understanding that it would be
Increased.

Mr Maxwell has already irre-

vocably pledged 19.1 per cent
out of his 2243 per cent stake In

McCorquodale to rival bidder
Norton Opax whose bid finally

closes a week today.

However, he indicated that
toe SA per cent that was not
pledged would now go to the
buy-oat and that if toe Norton
bid lapses toe whole stake
would go to the buy-out
His agreement to pledge his

whole stake to the buy-out in
toe event of Norton lapsing is

important because of the possi-

bility that minority shareholders
could effectively block the buy-
out.

Some of Hr Maxwell’s ad-
visers appeared surprised
yesterday that toe buy-out offer

had not been increased to 815p
a share as they expected.

.
making 18J5p(l4Ap)

for toe year-
.

According to LWT& chairman,
Mr Christopher Bland; the'
“new financial yeas has got off

to an outstanding start" and
toe board is confident that toe
first half will sport further
profits growth. .

• comment
Unpredictable os it tends to be
the television : industry often
catches toe City unawares. This
.set of results was no exception,
soaring ahead of some expects- .

tions and Nipping below others.
Nonetheless toe share - price
rose by 13p to 469p-yesterday.
Aided ami abetted by Its fellow
London station. Thames, LWT
has increased its share of net-

work revenue in the past year.
Overall network growth should
be restricted tn more modest
levels from toe New 'Tear
onwards and toe northern
stations from which LWT and
Thames have been poaching
revenue may muster doughtier
defences. _ LWT could pay too
price for a rising share and face
an increase in industry^ costed

but toe savings from Levy re-

form, which produced £300,000 -

or so in 298588. - could reach .

£80Q£QQ. A further-fall in toe
tax 'Charge; -• to -40

.
per txox,

.

should boost earnings -par

share and toe City experts
profits of £16m. The prospec-
tive p/e of 8.5 suggests that
toe share price, buoyed is
recent months after a finny of
re-ratine notices, may move
with toe market for a while.

It may Indicate that the buy-
out’s advisers have decided that
a second increase to a bid
which was said to be a full

price,at 300p a share would be
difficult to sustain.

LG. INDEX
FT for November
L288-L2M (-11)

Tel: 01-828 5699

Land Securities growth
slowed by interest leap
Land Securities, the UK’s

largest property 1

developer,
raised interim pre-tax profits b;
7 per cent from £542m to

£58.1m. The result, however,
was slightly below the City’s
best expectations and the shares
T
ell Ip to 342p.
Profits growth was affected by

a jump in interest charges.
Second-half profits are not
expected to differ materially
from the first six months. For
the year ended March 31, 1986.
the company achieved an 18 per
cent rise to £112.9m.
Earnings per £1 share in-

creased from 6.46p to 7.51p for
the first half. The net interim
dividend is stepped up to 3A5p
(2.9p)—last year’s final was

Total income at -halfway in-

creased from £8L8m to £97.6m,
with rental income ahead
£21.lm to £85An. Interest
added £6.1m (£L4m) while ser-

vice charges and other
recoveries were unchanged at
£6Am.
Ground rents payable were

£5.6m (£6.4m), other property
outgoings took £8.7m (£7Bm)
and administration expenses
£5.4m (£5Am). Interest payable
more than doubled from £9t3m
to £19.8m.
Tax charge was £20

(£21.7m) computed at the stan-
dard rate of 35 per cent (40
per cent). However, toe charge
for the year will reflect relief
arising on expenditure on pro-
perties and other adjustments.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Bate Cone- Total

Current of spending tO

T

payment payment div. year
Bank ef Ireland ..unt 13.25 Dec 15 395+
M. 2. Gleeson 426 — 3.87 5.91
Hampton Trutt ...int 05 Jan 8 0.35

Hanover Brace 4Z2t Dec 19 14 —
High Point Services ... toil —M 29 L75
Land Securities ...int 3.25 Dec 15 2.9

LWT (Holdings) 12.46 Jan 2 943 18.15
Mitchell Somers

...int 1.75 — 1.75 —
Readkut ..int 0J25 Jan 6 047 —
Staveley bids ... ...int 6 55
Storehouse ...int 2.$ Feb 16 — —
Valor ..int 1^3 Jan 17 156
John Waddicgton ...int 29 Jan 5 2.6+ —
Wellcome 1^3 Jan 27 — 152

Total
last

year
10.25+
5.37
1
35

98
14.4

385
1.63

175

5.13
5.2+

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock
S Unquoted stock. 1 Irish currency.

ICETO LOMBARD DEPOSrITORS
Ratos for

dapoattofi aoddarf
tomcahs

proas MansC

RalaatarJ——Him moepomor* Mijzava
roracoivs
BMlotaroat

Gross
cqgfvaiMfto
abnhratt
k»W«

.

Minimum
ee

Is £2,500

10%t 7-75S 10-91$
ChequeSavingsAccounts

Whenthebalance ta£2£00and over

9y& 7-10&
When the balance is£250 to£2,500

5-2321

10-002

7-362
brtmst te credited on each puMsbed mte

change, but not has then bad yeartfc

Lombard
North Central

1 7 Bruton St, London W1A 3DH.

G R ANY I, L L E
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low
140 TTfl

1S1 121

48 28
71 68
203 108
90 42

201 75
162 88
256 80
94 83
32 20
125 SO
83 20
218 162

128 101

377 228
100 8S

*1038 342
380 280

100 87

90 32
38 28

128 68

370 320

78 25

102 a
226 190

88 87

Company
Aaa. Brit. inti. Orrf. ...

Asa. Brit. tnd. CUL5...
ArmStage and Rhodas...
BBB Design (USM) ...

Bardon Hill

Bray Tsctmotogtsa ......

CCL Ordinary

CCt 11pc Conv. Pf. ...

Carborundum Ord.
Carborundum 7 .5pc Pf.

Prsdoriek Parker Group
Gaorge Blair

Ind. Precision CasUnss
lals Group
Jackson Group .........

James Burrough ......

James Bunongh SrcPT.
Multlhouse HV (AmSE)
UseOld Ridgway Ord....

Record Rldgvny lOpcPi
Robert Jenkins
Scrutttns “A'-
Torday end Carlisle ...

Trwian Holdings

Unilock Holdings (SE)

Waiter Alexander

W. 8. Yoetes
W. Yorks I. H. (USM)

Gross YJald P/E Fully
Actual taxad

13* — 7.3 BA 89 7.7
140 +2 10.0 7.1 _
40xd — 4.2 10.5 6.8 6.1-
86 -2 1.4 2.1 15.7. 15.7
2D3 — 4.8 2.3 23.1 21.1
9Qxd — 4.3 49 10.7 9.8

118 +4 2.8 2.6 8J2 128
10S +3 16.7 1S.0 _
2SSxd — 9.1 3JB 12.3 128
93 — 10.7 11.3
22*j — —
ai —
93*d -3

162 —
126xd -J
367 -2
at —

780 +10
378 —
87 —

.

86 —

3.8

8.7
« 2J ' 3.3“

7-2 8.3 8J2
183 12J) a.7 6.8
8.1 43 8.8 7,7

17.0 4.8 10.3 BA
1X9 13.7 — —— — 39.8 B13“ — 83 11.7

14.1 183 — .
—

.

— — 3.7 5,3

128 —
350 +25
78 -3
100 —
187 _
36 —

B-7 4.6 79 79
79 29 79 S£
79 3.6 14A 13i
SO 6.0 S.6 9JZ
17.4 8.8 19.7 21.9
SO 6.9 ia.B 13.8

GtanyflleSiCompany limited
9 Lowit lane. Leaden£C3&8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

MemberofUMBRA s
Granville I^avlw Coleman Lhnlred .

iflavas Lena, London EC3R8DT
' Telephone 0)4iZi 1212 ~

Member of the Stock Exchange
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Brierley spends £40m
to increase OT&T stake
BY Terry poyey

M* RON BRIERLEY yesterdaymorning spent over „ £40mwweaan* his IEP ttjKyi
0ee®^& Trading

^ per cent to almost 24 per

-Also yesterday, Ocean wrote
to shareholders stating that Mr
Bnerley’s £306m increased bidworm 260p a share still seriously
undervalued the company, did
not include any premium for
control and therefore should be
rejected. Ocean closed last
night up 4ip at 254*p.
On Sunday. Mr Brierley sug-

gested to television viewers that
he would not be buying shares
on the market in the shipping,
freight forwarding, fuel distri-
bution, storage and waste man-
agement group.
However, yesterday he said

that purchases of 15.84m Ocean
shares—all done at the bid level—were made so as to get the
momentum going and were

of considerable “psychological
value."
Mr Brierley can buy up to

29.0 per cent—but yesterday he
indicated that be would await
reaction from the market and
major shareholders before
making any further' purchases.
In the latest defence docu-

ment, Mr Bill Mexmes-WUsbo,
Ocean’s chairman, says: “The
Brierley group has a reputa-
tion for buying assets cheaply.
The bid stiH represents a
poorly disguised attempt to
further that deputation at the
expenses of Ocean’s share-
holders.”

He asks shareholders to
“bear this in mind when con-
sidering Ur Brierley's colour-
ful

.
and often erroneous

rhetoric."

Ocean argues that the inclu-
sion of an £1.8m exceptional
exchange loss in the calculation
of prospective earnings has led

IEP to overstate the value of
Its offer. Mr Brierley’s offer is
only 13 times prospective earn-
ings on this basis, claims
Ocean.
On behalf of IEP (UK), Mr

Brierley said that Ocean “re-
mained strangely quiet about
the Impact on its asset value of

recent ship sales." “There is
no overall asset figure given
but we believe the bid we have
made reaches the full value of

the company”
In addition to IEP (UK),

fund managers M & G have
also been actively busting in the
market; After purchases in the
first few days of this week
M & G held just over 15m
shares or 13J. per cent of
Ocean.

According- to Mr Menries-
Wilson, M & G were firmly
committed to backing Ocean
and rejecting the IEP (UK)
bid.

Andrew Gowers profiles the British Sugar chief

A fiery baptism for Jacobs
MR PETER JACOBS, the
managing director of British
Sugar, must have bad a baptism
as fiery as that of any UK chief

executive this year. After four
and a half mouths with the
company, he said yesterday that
it feels more like five years.

A blunt Glaswegian with a
wry sense of humour, he took
charge of the beet refining
monopoly — a subsidiary of
S 6s W Berisford, the com-
modity trading group—-in July,
when it was involved in fierce
controversy on two fronts.

His predecessor, Mr Gordon
Percival, had left under a cloud
following a major row with Mr
Ephrajm Margulles, Berisford’s
chairman. And British Sugar
was the ultimate object of a
no less contentious takeover
battle between two o£ the
world’s biggest sugar com-
panies. Tate & Lyle, the UK
cane refiner, and Femnu. the
Italian agricultural conglomer-
ate.

Both potential bids are
currently being examined by
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, which has this
week been given until January
18 to complete its report.

At tiie centre of the storm,
though, Mr Jacobs— who came
from the

. .strict-'.'management
school of Mars confectionery

—

is. struggling ta engineer a
tnznround . in... the -company's
fortunes, preparing tt for the
possibility that both bids might
be blocked and British Sugar,
remain in die hands of- its.

present parent.
Both Mr Mkrgulies—who has

been dose to deals with Fer-
ruzri and Tate in the past

—

Mr Peter

and Mr Jacobs are giving every
appearance these days of back-
ing the Italian company, .which
is expected next week to sign a
generous conditional deal giv-
ing it a 70 per cent stake in
British Sugar tor about £400m.
Mr Jacobs Is dead set against

Tate & Lyle, British Sugar’s
old rival, as a prospective Own-
er. He says a merger with Tate
would merely lead to cross sub-
sidisation of cane refining by
beet; and that Tate’s bid attempt
to “very largely defensive.”

Bat Mr Jacobs’s enthusiasm
tor Ferrusd seems more
nuanced than that of his boss.
“If both bids are blocked, the
status quo to not a bad second
option,” he says. Relations be-
tween Beristord and British
Sugar are “ improving ” and
Beristord is—he claims

—“very
happy” to continue with ks

VENTURE CAPITAL
The Financial Times is proposing to publish

a Survey on

VENTURE CAPITAL

on Monday, December 8, 1986

For further information, please contact:

Colin Tennant
Financial Times

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000

Telex: 885033

100 per cent ownership of the
company with a view to under-
taking all manner of unspeci-
fied investment projects in the
area of agribusiness over the
next few years.
One member of the Bertoford

camp puts it rather differently.
“ He's doing his daranest to slow
it all down,” he says. “It will

not break his heart if it (the

Ferruzri deal) does not go
through."
Mr Jacobs's immediate priority

to to improve his company's
profitability, which was suffer-

ing earlier this year under the
influence of a price war in
packet sugar, which British
Sugar was accused of initiating

in a bid to increase its market
share.
All that appears to be at an

end. Since July, there have been
two price rises of £10 a tonne
each in the retail market, and
Mr Jacobs disowns the policy
of his predecessor. “ I cant see
the sense In a price war,” he
says. “I’ve taken the emphasis
off market share and put it

back on to profitability.”

There is also inevitable specu-
lation among City analysts that,
in the event that both bids are
blocked, British Sugar might
want to rationalise its opera-
tions by closing a refinery or
two. ....

In any case, the effects of
tiie pricing switch should start
to show in British Sugar’s
1985-86 results, published next
month. And in one of the cur-
ious ironies with which the
Beristord battle is peppered,
the benefits will also be felt by
Tate, which complained earlier
this year that its cane-refining
margins were disappearing.

EXTERNAL INVESTMENT
Trust: Interim dividend 7.5p
(6p) tor six months to
September 30 1988. Net asset
value per £1 ordinary 717.5p
(490J2p).
YEARLING bonds totalling £lm
at 11 per cent, redeemable on
November 18 1987, have been
Issued by the following local
authorities: Newport Borough
Council £0.5m; Metropolitan
Police District (The Receiver
for the ) £0.5m.
DAVY’S offer tor A. Monk is

now wholly unconditional and
will remain open for accept-
ances until further notice. At
Tuesday’s first closing date,
acceptances of the offer on
behalf of Davy had been
received in respect of 5,277,594
Monk ordinary (48.8 per cent),
including 13,493 shares
purchased by a subsidiary of

Davy since the offer was made.
Davy now owns or has accept-

ances in respect of 9,873,701

shares (91.3 per cent).

SH PLUMB HOLDINGS PLC
(incorporatedin

Placing by

Scrimgeour Vickers & Ca
of 2,500 000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each at 90p per share

Issuedand to be
issued Hillypaid

£626,600

* SHARE CAPITAL Issuedand to be
issued Hilly paid

h 1^600,000 Ordinaiy Shares of 5p each £626,600

The Group's 5toc»^rS^^rt3Twrrt^^£
,

^t^
r

afficie5 andTlsure

trading senses, theides^n ^ systems and a design and

merit manufacture arra mdn«ui«y -t-

feting- • • ^ anri Peculations of the Council of toe Stod Exchajm as

amerroeo ^ qz^uuu minify »

Ordinary Shares^ & Ca fS/dstribution to their dents.

a^aax^a-s-L
20 Cbr^BAwmie.

London EC2R 7JS.
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Govett

dissident

spells out

reasons
Mr Paul Oldham, invest-

ment manager of the British

Steel pension fond and
dissident director of two
Investment trusts within the
John Govett stable, has spelt
out his reasons for opposing
the planned stale of the
trusts’ Investment manage-
ment company John Govett
to Berkeley Technology.

He says the British Steel
pension fond win vote against
the proposals in respect of Its

23 per cent sake in Govett
Atlantic and Its 16 per cent
stake In Govett Oriental. The
fund has been a long-term
investor In the trusts, but
now threatens to review its

policy towards these holdings.
The pension fund wants the

three Govett investment
trusts (Govett Strategic ts the
third) to continue to hold
more than 58 per cent stake
In the fund management com-
pany (they bold approxi-
mately 57 per cent at

present).

This is to ensure that the
management of the Invest-
ment trusts “remains a
priority of the fund manage-
ment group.” It would also,

Mr Oldham claims, help to

avoid conflicts of interest
for John Govett. He sug-
gests that alternative pro-
posals should be sought
which “could better fulfil the
long-term Interests of John
Govett’s clients, shareholders
and employees.”

B & C increases stale

in Moorgate to 24.9?'

British and Commonwealt5-

Shipping (B&C), the finaneto'

services and transport grout
headed by Mr John Gunn, he
increased its stake in Moor
gate Mercantile Holdings fros:

29 to 24.96 per cent
Moorgate provides instal-

ment credit finance, mortgage
and leasing facilities and eer
tain types of insurance- It vir-

tually doubled pre-tax profits

to £851,000 in the six months
ended September 1988.
B&C, which bolds its stake

through Brleomin Invest-

ments, a fully-owned sub-
sidiary, first revealed it had a
disclosable holding last March.
Mr Gunn said: “We have

bought shares since when the
price has been right. It to an
interesting company” Moor-
gate’s shares rose 4p to 62p
yesterday.

Grosvenor Props in

preliminary talks

Grosvenor Square Proper-
ties announced yesterday
that it was in preliminary
talks with another party
which might lead to a an
offer for the company.
The statement followed a

sharp rise yesterday in the
company's share price, which
dosed at 128p, up 28p on
the day. In August the group
announced a £78.000 pretax
loss for 1985/6, compared
with previous profits of

j

£L06m. Its development
interests include the London
Pavilion in Piccadilly Circus
and the Colonnades shopping
centre in Bath.

TR Natural should

put more in Europe
s TR Natural Resources In-

vestment Trust Is to study pro
prosals from Platen Invest-

ments, its new Norwegian
shareholder, to devote more
of its portfolio to Europe.

Oslo-based Platon bought a
2&JB3 per cent stake In tbe
listed Investment trust earlier
thig month. At March 31 this

year, the trust had less than 5

per cent of its investments in

Europe.
TR Natural will also con-

sider other suggestions by
Platon, which said it inetnded

to be a long-term investor. Mr
Truls Persen, a Platon repre-

sentative, and Mr Peter

KyseL the trust’s manager, are

to Join Us board.

Glasgow Stock
Shares in Glasgow Stock-

holders Trust yesterday

dosed to lKlp, up I5p, after

the board announced an
approach had been received

which may lead to an offer-

A. & J. MUCKLOW GROUP
(property rentals, estate

developer): AGM told that the

new development programme
was gathering momentum. New
developments referred to in

1986 accounts would add over

£700,000 pa to the annual rent

roll Profits in first three months

were ahead of last year's and

directors confident that current

year would be one of further

progress and steady improve-

ment in profits.

EVERED HOLDINGS is to

'acquire Integrated Holdings

tor approximately £213,000,

satasfield by the Issue of

104,926 ordinary shares.

INOCO (petrol, oil and m
interests) has acquired the

Rangoon Company NV from
Monaco Group SA. It has also

acquired portfolio of income
producing office, shop and com-
mercial properties tor £5.25m
from an associate of Monaco to

be satisfied by the issue of 19m
ordinary shares at 80p per share

and the balance in cash.

Royal Insurance
EstimatedNineMonths Results

for 1986

Smooth* to

39 Sept
19M

(oandited)
j&n

9months id

30 Sept
1985

(umndited)
£»n

Year
1985

(audited)

£m

rVn^ral Premiums %30&4 2,074.0 2,7793
Long-term Prcmhmxs 489l5 356.7 479.1

rVnArnl Tn«amiTvy
*

Underwriting Balance -167.3 -276R -347.1
AllocatedInvestment

20X5 200.6 • 266.7

Result 982 -782 -80.4
Long-termInsurance Profit 2&B
InvestmentIncome

18.1 253

attributable to Capital
J

and Reserves 642 69.7 873
| ShareofAssociated 1

Companies*Profits 1L8 7.0 8.7

ProfitbeforeTaxation 1S3J. „ 16.6 41.4
Taxation 322 41 123
Minorityinterests L5 02 0-2

NetProfit 159,4 123 28.9

Famfngqpwaharg 67.5 5.2p 122p

Capital andReserves £%278m £l,714m j£l,905m

sfc Therewas apre-taxprofitof£193Jra

comparedwitha pre-taxpiofitof£16.6m in

thesameperiod lastyearthus producinga

£1765m improvementThethird quarter

pre-tax profitwas £105.7m.

# Therecoverywasmostmaikedinthe
'

United States with a pre-taximprovement
of£1163in. IntheUKitwas£35Jm andin
Canada £27.7m.

* \JCbddwide general insurance profitof
£96.2m (1985:£78.2mloss).

Hs The contribution to total earnings from
Royal Life Holdingsiosefiom^8.9m to

£2L9m.

The fifll statement forthe firstninemonths of!986 (ofwhich this to

an extraefl will bemailed to all shareholders,and is also available

from CorporateRelations,Royal Insurancepic (01-2814300).

r'; ' t

in R Qim
liil.

Wrr*

- -- » Hf* 1- *+ Vi

Royal Insurance pic, Group Head Office, 1 Comhill, London EC3V3QR
,t*' 3- 4' Vi

LandSecurities
INTERIM RESULTS

Year to

31.3.86

(audited)

£'m
152.6

Extracts from the consolidated revenue account for the half year ended

Rental Income

30JL86
(unaudited)

Cm
85.2

30 .9.85
(unaudited)

£'m
74.1

171.5 Total Income 97.6 81.8

134.0 Net rents and interest receivable
.

T7B. 63.5

21.1 Interest payable 19.8
.

9.3

112.9 Income before taxation 58.1 54.2

The large development programme currently being undertaken will not be
irKX>m&-prodLidng for some time. The income before taxation is after

charging all interest, including that on capital expenditure, and for the

second naif of the year to March 1987 is not expected to differ materially

'

from that of the first half to September 1986.

An interim dividend has been declared of 3.25p per share (1 985: 2.9p)

which with the related tax credit is equivalent to 4.577p (1 985: 4.143p).

A £45m freehold, 200,000 sq.ft, shop development scheme in Darlington is to

be undertaken in association with Pengap Securities Ltd.

The Longmarket site in Canterbury has been acquired for development in

about three years’ time.

The 250,000 sq.ft covered and air conditioned Ards Shopping Centre in

Northern Ireland has been purchased as a freehold investment

The retail warehouse portfolio now totals some 2.9m sq.ft of space of which

1 ,9m sq.ft is completed and income producing.

The freehold of Britannic House North, EC2 has been acquired. This, together

with Burmah House, Chisweli Street, forms an island site tor which a planning

application has been submitted.

Planning permission has been granted for Moorgate Hall, EC2 and Grand

Buildings, WC2 and applications have been submitted for three further City

and West End schemes.

The gross building area of these City and West End developments totals

nearly Tm sq.ft

A leaflet setting exit the Interim Results and comments in more detail will be despatched shortly to the

Shareholders. A copy may be obtained from The Secretary,

LAND SECURITIES PLC Devonshire House, Piccadilly, London W1X 6BT

.. . M .M " “ *
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WTT (Holdings) pic

(PsreatCompanyofLondon Weekend Ifetowskm limitedandPage&Mqy (Holdings) limited)

CHAIRMAN: CHRISTOPHERBLAND
Results forthe year ended 27 July 1986:

Highlights from the Chairman’s Statement

->/?.' nZhiS&'J

1986 1985

Turnover 157,802

Group profit before exchequerlevy 18,769

Exchequerlevy 5,977

Group profit before exceptional item 32,792

Exceptional item 908

Thxation on profit on ordinary activities 6,087

Group profit attributable to members
ofthe company 7,141

Earnings per share

Dividends per share (net)

Assets per share

42.93p

18.15p

280.21p

IWT (Holdings)
]

: and Accounts are available from theCom
oath Bank Television Centre, London SEI

1985
£000

159,458

10,358

201

10,157

am)
4,156

3,793

23.01p

1440p

239.50p

y Secretary

(Holdings) pic

NEWISSUE This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. November, 1986

HANKYU CORPORATION
U.S^IOO,000,000

3% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1991
Tfhh

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Hankyu Corporation

The Bonds -will be
jointly, severally, unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
and

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

GenossenschaftUche ZentralhankAG
Vknaa

Morgan Stanley International

Sanwa International Limited

Society G€n6rale

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Banca del Gottardo

DKB International limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co. , (Europe) Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Thiyo .Kobe International Limited

T&maichi International (Europe) Limited

James Capel & Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Mkgg & Co. Limited

Sumitomo finance International

Universal (U.K.) limited

Cazenove& Co.

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

3BJ International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International limited

Mitsui Financelntemational Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon Credit International Limited

Nomura International Limited

Swiss Volksbank

Tqyo Trust International Limited

Ihsuda Trust Europe Limited
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Storehouse opens with

profits up 20% to £37m
HY rLAY MARIUSBY CLAY HARRIS

Storehouse, the retail group

headed by Sir Terence Conran,

increased pre-tax profits by 20

per cent to £37.14m in the 24
weeks to September 13, the first

full accounting period since the

merger early this year of Habi-

tat, Moibercare and British

Home Stores.

Turnover from continuing
operations rose by 8 per cent to

nearly £432.0m.
Sir Terence said that the re-

sults confirmed management's
faith in the commercial sense

of the merger.

The overall profits advance
obscured a 10 per cent decline

at Habitat and a rise of less

than 1 per cent at Mothercare.
Profits would have matched
respective sales growth of 14
per cent and 7 per cent, the

company said, if investment in

|

new warehouse facilities had
not increased fixed costs by 33
per cent in both cases.

Habitat’s new 150,000 sq ft
1 warehouse at Wallingford,
Oxon, and Mothercare’s 250,000
sq ft facility at Wellingborough,
Northants. are part of the
group’s f100m investment this

year in refurbishment, fitting of
new stores and improving its

distribution network.

Sir Terence Conran, chairman
of Storehouse

The 127 BHS stores, which
received a simultaneous face-

lift at the end of the reporting
period, increased profits by 22
per cent to £18_5m on sales 6.4
per cent ahead at £210.3m. The
company also took an extra-
ordinary charge of £712,000
relating to additional redun-

dancy costs as a result of BHS’s
withdrawal from food sales.

Contributions from the 48 per

cent stake in Richards and the

50 per cent share in SavaCentre
mote than doubled-from £2.69m

to £3.4m. Storehouse raised its

holding In Richards to 96 per
cent at the end of the period.
European stores returned- to

profit and the US operation cot
its losses from ‘ £600,000 to

£400,000, with a profit for the
year as a whole expected.

Introduction of Storecard, a
new group-wide credit card
created as a joint venture With
Citicorp, would cost £500,000 in
the next financial year. Mother-
care alone was accepting 1,000
new accounts per week, and the
group was aiming for. a mini-
mum of 1m cardholders.

:

Interest charges and financial
items fell from - £&16m. to
£1.79m as the result of loan
stock conversions. After a tax
charge of £12,26m mid the
£712,000 BHS charge, net profit
amounted to £24.l7m.
Interim dividend was in-

creased to 2.3p, a 15 per cent
rise on the notional 2p in the
comparable period. Earnings
per share grew to &22p (5-97p)
or 6J.4p (5.53p) fully diluted.

See Lex

Confident Valor makes £3.5m
WITH FIRST half profits of
£3.5m and strong order books
Valor is lifting its interim divi-

dend by 12.5 per cent, from
1.358p to 1.528p net.
With the help of a seasonable

winter, the directors said they
looked forward to an even
better result at the year-end.
and would be looking for a
similar increase in the final

dividend (last year 3.769p),

For the*26 weeks" ended Apirl

1, 1986 the group produced a
turnover of £62.63m. Last time
the interim profit was £2.79m
but the two periods were not
directly comparable since last
year the group replaced the
manufacture of motor com-
ponents. direct sales of
kitchens, and its South African
offshoot, with the businesses
in the electrical appliance
sector.
The group is engaged in the

manufacture of gas appliances

Hanover Drace
profits leap:

£3m placing
Hanover Brace, the estate

agency and property-related
financial services group, yester-

day announced a 92 per cent

leap in interim profits and a
placing of convertible prefer-

ence shares to raise £3J2Sm,
net of expenses.
The company is placing 3.25m

6.75 per cent convertible prefer-

ence shares of £1 each at par.
Stockbrokers James Capel and
Co. will place the new shares

With institutional investors

and the proceeds will be used
to facilitate the continued
expansion of the group, both
organically and by further
acquisitions.

All divisions contributed to

the jump in group pre-tax profits

from £401,000 to £768.000 for

the six months to August 31

1986, on turnover up 51 per
cent to £5.78m.

Earnings per 20p share more
than doubled from 4.7p to 9.5p
and the interim dividend is

being increased to 1.2p (Up).
Dr Isidore Redstone, the chair-

man, said that the second half

had started well and the board
was confident that full-year

results would be very satis-

factory.

The company is proposing to
utilise the share premium
account which amounted to

£1.23m at February 28 1986, in

order to create a reserve against

which goodwill arising on
acquisition

,
of a business can

be written off.

and heaters, electrical water
heaters (showers), Dreamland
and Breviile small appliances,
and Magimix food processors.

r or the full year ended
March 31. 1986 the group
finished with turnover of
£120.SSm and a pre-tax profit

of £8.1m
The directors considered that

the privatisation of British Gas
would call for greater flair with
more new-look showrooms dis-

playing a wider range of pro-
ducts.
Three factories in the south

of England were to be re-

developed. Finance would
come from the sale of surplus
land and it was hoped negotia-
tions would be concluded in
the coming year.

• comment
Valor now seems tv have

enough products to fill every

room in the average household

from electric duvets with dual
control to cordless electric

whisks. A- common feature in
Valor's new goods is the extra
margins that come from provid-
ing “add-ons” which make the
public willing to pay higher
prices. Electrical goods have
now passed the 35 per cent of
turnover that was previously
the management’s target and 50
per cent is now the aim. That
could involve an acquisition in

the near future. How much the 1

British Gas flotation will affect

demand for Valor products is •

open to question but with order
books -strong and new ranges

planned, full year pretax profits

are likely to hit £10-5m.

Although the shares are at a
peak for this year, the prospec-

tive p/e of 11 does not seem to

demand too much of a company
which has quadrupled its profits

in the past four years.

Readicut jumps 78% to

top £3m mark midway
Readicut International, the

specialist' textiles group, yes-
terday reported a 78 per cent
lift in interim profits to over
£3m, which represented its best

first-half performance since the
record result achieved in 1978.
Major profit improvements

were produced by carpets,

yarns and fibres and industrial

products and services. Firth
Carpets in particular achieved
an impressive profit level, the
company said.

Readicut said that activity

levels were high in most com-
panies and there was no
reason at this stage to be other
than confident about the full

year outcome. Last year, pre-
tax profits totalled £5.64m.
Turnover for the half-year

rose 12 per cent to £63.62m
(£57.02m). While trading profits
were some £lm higher at
£S.73m, pre-tax figures of

£3.02m (£1.7m) benefited from
a reduction in interest charges
from £1.05m to £7X1,000.
Comparisons have been re-

stated to reflect the change in

treatment of leased assets effec-

ted in the full year's accounts.
Partly to reduce disparity,

the interim dividend Is raised
from 0J.65p to 0-25p net; an in-

creased final is forecast—last

year’s final was 1.465p. Stated _
mid-year earnings were up from
1.33p to i.92p.
Tax charge was £l.03m

(£603,000) and last time there
was also an extraordinary
charge of £109,000.

comment
Although the pre-tax figure is

flattered by the contribution of
two rubber product companies
bought too late to affect the first

half of last year, The underlying
growth, as reflected in a 44 per
cent rise in earnings per share,
is better than expected. That
cut tittle ice with Investors
yesterday and shares remained

|

virtually where they started,
at 45ip. Part of the problem
is Readout's exposure to
the car industry, which
provides about 20 per emit
of turnover and profits.
The company may also be a
victim of its success: it has
made excellent progress in

improving margins during the
last fc» years but the ability

to increase profitability through
further strides in efficiency is

dearly limited. Strengths in

the carpet division, which sup-
plies Marks and Spencer, and
in yarns and fibres will help to
put profits for this year at about
£7.5m. The Tesultant p/e oE
about 9.5 is low for the sector
but a re-rating depends on
Readicut pulling off an imagi-

native acquisition.

Deposit and

lending drop

hits Bank _
.

of Ireland

. months to September .w.SSWt .

at the Bank of Ireland were
hit by loss of deports front

-

the domestic banking system

coopted with toss than
laiai lending volumes which

had the effect of stowtugtiw.

cate of income increase so

(hat it lagged behiiii'opom"*

ticn costs. •

Overall profits tefl .hw
X£i3m <£40-2m) last time to

I£39Am. Of these* contribu-

tions from the bank fefl hy 22
per cent from I£35Aa .

:

to

l£27^m while input fromsub-
. stdiartes rose 28.9 per cent-

:

from I£S.3m to I£19.7m/.
The court of directors said

- it expected attributable profits
.

for tiie year to be broadly in

tine with the I£43.*m last

time.
However,k added that as a

result of the unsettled «m-
: dittons in Irish financial mar-
kets it found it difficult In
form a view for the year as a
whale.:: : .

After tax. charges amattnt-
' tag to mOAm 0£I2-7m)»

.

warnings per share worked
through at 17Ap, down from

. a scrip isslie-adjusted figure of

l&flp. The interim is &2$p
(3.25p adjusted). •>-/

• comment
The Bank of Ireland draws

60 per cent ofits income from
within the Republic — unlike
its major competitor Allied.
Irish Banks which -obtains

-

. balf from overseas. However,
. .

zero growth in domestic re-

tail banking is not good news
for either bank- Bel's de-
posit base t»I£2O0m down on
management expectations, the. -

ratio of operating expenses to.

intome - bos risen to

perimudy close to TO per cent;

and the absolute increases to
overheads against the Septem-
ber 1985 level is about four

times the drop in the,respec-

tive bad provisions. ' Natur-
ally enough BoL h
for • something significant

overseas — almost certainly
-

among.the VS regional brio.
An expansion of tJK-based
unit* under management ;

also a possibility. -Given fee
’

fan at- the pre-tax level (In

spite of the ££&n tower pro-

vision) and- the wanting -that

attributable preftte tide year
win not exceed last year's

I£44m by much, it 'is not sur-

prising . that the . shares
dropped 2p in IRSp '-r revere- .

lag Wednesday’s move SD- -

. wards xnade jpi'tftrieffi .rife

I£94hn suggest*:* prospective /
multiple of 6, which seems
about right

•

- _ „
------- ^ -

J- E. England
losses rise
Losses of J. E. England *
Sons, produce supplier and

-

convenience food merchant,
rose from £33,609 to £239,000
in the half year to Jnir28;=?
1986. However, £217,881 of

.

the loss was incarred-by Moos- .

pack (Potatoes), the sub-
sidiary recently sold off to its

management for £27,006. The
continuing businesses are now
trading profitably.

Contracts have been ex-
changed to dispose ef they
group’s head office for £70,000 ,

and the directors have-also-
conditionally agreed to pur-
chase two freehold properties
in Nottingham for a total

£31<MHH) from group, cash
resources.
The group's cash resources

will be boosted by a net
£6004)00 due to the repayment
to it of a surplus arising in
the employee benefits plan.
Negotiations are in hand to

-

dispose of part of the -pro-
perties to a brewery company .

and to a fast food retailer for-,
some £400,000.

Gleeson moves ahead 13%
9L J. Gleeson Group, the

civil engineer and property
developer, saw pre-tax profits

rise by 13 per cent from £5m
to £5.68m on turnover up 26
per cent at £77m (£61m) in the
year to June 30 1986.

The directors said that it -was

likely that the higher level of
turnover achieved in the year

would be maintained with an
increasing contribution from
the group's residential estate

developments.

They added that as there was
tiie certainty of higher rents
receivable, they were confident
about current year profits.

Rents and interest receivable
rose slightly from £2.3m to
£2.4nu

After tax of £2.2m (£2m),
earnings per share worked
through at 35.07p (29.62p).

The final dividend is A28p
(SB7p), making a total for the
year of 5.91p (5.37p).

Civfl Engineering and Buikfing Contracting
Heaktentialand Commercial PropertyDavolopmfit

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
for the year ended 30th June

Turnover

Trading profit
Rents ana interest

Bryant rejects ECC offer
Bryant Holdings, the Mid- chairman, said yesterday. The

lands housebuilder, said yester- fall in the EEC share price

day that a proposed £138m underlined the weakness of its

takeover offer by English China case.

days, the Cornish quarrying —
and construction group, would
be unwelcome and totally in- HAMPTON TRUST (property.

Profit before tax
Tax

Profit after tax

adequate. mining and exploration)—for

Dividends
Interim—paid 165 15t>
Final—proposed 426 387 :

Earnings per share 35.07p 29.«2p
Dividends per share 5.9lp 5^7p
Satisfactory increases in Turnover and trading profit

receivable figi£e of
f1,28m, encourage the Board to recommend an
increased final dividend of 4.26p per share, making
5.91p per share for the year—an increase of 10%7
The Annual Report and Accounts will be nested to
shareholders on I6th December, 1986.

MJGLEESON GROUP PLC
Haredon House, London Road, North Cheam

Sutton, Surrey SM3 9BS

1986 1985
£000 £000
77,000 61,000

3,243 2,732
2,416 2,297

5,659 5,029:
2,152 2,067

3,507 2,962

Top management from the half year ended September 30
two companies were meeting 1986 pretax profit £637,000

last night in Bristol to discuss (£219,000) reflecting rental in-

the bid approach, which was come £2.76m (£956,000) and in- 1

announced on Wednesday. terest paid £l.88m (£746.000).

EEC Shares lost another 15p Earnings Q.63p (027p) and in-

yesterday to 3l7p, where its terim dividend 0.5p (0.35p) net
1

mooted three-for-seven share Issued capital now 67_59in 5p

,

offer values Bryant shares at shares following allotment of
135Rp. Bryant shares moved 3.8m against acquisition of
well above this level, adding freehold and leasehold interests
5}n to close at 144p. producing £117,500 annually. 1

EEC’s suggested offer com- Contracts exchanged for invest-
nletely undervalued Bryant’s ment in Brighton with income
business, Mr Chris Bryant, £141,000.

, vrt •
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Mr Richard gives a helping hand as bank staff count the applications for shares in
his company

Waddington lifts profits 60%
and makes £22m cash call
BY NIKKI TATT

JOHN WADDINGTON, the
packaging and games group
which narrowly escaped Mr
Robert Maxwell’s clutches two
years ago, is raising £22.4m via
a one-€oMour rights issue at
180p.
The money win be used to ex-

pand its plastic packaging in-
terests.

Yesterday— four weeks early
—Waddington also released
figures for the 27 weeks to
October 4, showing a 60 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits
at £5.1m, and sales 47 per cent
higher at £65£m.

Since seeing off Mr Maxwell,
Waddington has been active on
the acquisitions front and the
first half figures contain the first

Ail! contribution from Comet a
Boston-based plastic container
manufacturer, Label Converters,
which makes a variety of self-

adhesive labels, and Canadian
games business Be Saunders.
The contributions of these

new - packaging companies ex-
ceeded expectations, Wadding-
ton said. ‘ Comet had given it a
foothold' for “dual ovenable
trays” — which can be popped
into the growing number of
microwave ovens —

.
and

capacity there was being in-
creased.

Results from the UK plastics
businesses were aim encourag-
ing. Together, die acquisitions
plus organic growth pushed
trading profit from packaging
91 per cent higher at £3.77m.
Sales in this division rose from
£l8J>m to £33J>na.

On the business forms and
security printing side, there
were undisclosed exceptional
costs taken above the line as
operations were reorganised,
leaving trading profits only mar-
ginally ahead at £1.2m (fl.lm).

Waddington said the results
from the business forms side
improved and stamp printing
was satisfactory. However, re-

sults from Eyre A Spottiswoode,
which prints legal and other
confidential documents, were
rii—ppftinting and new manage-
ment had been brought in. Sales

for the division overall were
£19.5m (£17fim).

. Games now account lor a
much smaller share of Wad-
dlngton’s total business and in
the less important first half,

turned in trading profits of
£lm compared with £769,000 in
the first last *«"«»- Sales

—

IBC placing to raise

£4.6m for expansion
BY PHOJP COGGAN
International Business Com-

munications (Holdings), the
acquisitive conference and pub-

lishing group, has announced
a £4.6m share placing and the

disposal of Running magazine.

Just over 5m new ordinary

shares at 95p each are being

placed by Capel-Cure Myers,

representing Just over 21 per
cent of the enlargel share capi-

tal. The directors, who cur-

rently hold 59 per cent of the

shares, will not be subscribing

and their stake wiH fall to 45
per cent
The proceeds will be used

to pay off part of the borrow-

ings Incurred during the pur-

chase of International Insider

in August, and to fund future

acquisitions. Since November
1985, when Oyez IBG reversed

into RTD, a listed Irish

engineering company, the group

has ala o acquired Stonehart

Publications and Agra Europe.

-Running magazine is part of
the Stonehart group, but its

consumer slant is out of step

with IBC’s general strategy of

concentrating on business news-
letters and conferences. It is

being sold to Dawnprobe, a
company controlled by Mr S. R.
Stein, the former majority
shareholder in Stonehart.

Under the terms of the deaL
the entire share capital of
-Stonehart .

Leisure, the subsi-

diary which operates Running,
win be sold to Dawnprobe for

£10,000 and inter-company debt
of £840.000 will be repaid. Fur-
ther repayments will be made
in three years time. IBC con-

siders that the effect of the dis-

posal will be revenue neutral.

For the financial year ending
December 31, IBC is forecast-

ing pretax profits of £l-8m and
on a pro-forma basis, treating

the recent acquisitions on a
merger rather than an equity
basis, profits will be KJm.

Plumb makes its USM
debut valued at £11.3m

PLUMS HOLDINGS, a shop-

fitting and interior contracting

company, is joining the Unlisted

Securities Market through a

placing of shares which wul

value its business at £ll-3m.

The company dates back to

the 1870s and was acquired by
the Owen Owen chain of_depart-

ment stores in 1964. In 1983

four of Plumb’s directors staged

a management buy-out. raising

ai-gfim to purchase the com-

pany. ..

Plumb is now active m the

spheres of interior contracting

and furnishing for shops,

department stores, hotels, offices

and leisure centres. Its clients

include Argw, the Burton

Group, Rank Hotels, Bassi
Char-

xfngtou and the Tate Gallery*

Turnover has
?JJ£

£7.96m. In the financial year

before the buy-out,, to ira

in the last financial year to

January 25. Pre-tax profits rose

from £284,000 to £817,000 in the
samtt period. The board antici-

pates pre-tax profits of £L3m in

the current financial year.

In the placing Plumb will

release 2Jim shares, or 20 per

cent of its equity, at 90p a share.

This produces a prospective p/e
of 13.3 and a notional net
dividend of 3p. The placing is

sponsored by Scrimgeour
Vickers; three market makers
— County Bisgood, Smith New
Court and Scrimgeous Vickers

Trading— have agreed to make
markets in Plumb's shares.

The flotation will generate

fl.gm in cash which will be

divided between the four

directors who funded the buy-

out and £450.000 for the com-

pany. This will be used to pur-

chase land to extend Plumb’s

£
reduction facilities. In the

inger term, the company en-

visages staging acquisitions in

related areas of activity.

helped by the Canadian acqui-
sition—were 49 per cent higher
at £8.7m.

Interest charges in the first

half Increased from £654,000 to
£874,000, with debt standing at
£16.6m at the beginning of
November.
With a. tax charge of £1.28m

(£702,000), net profits rose from
£2fim to £3-84m. The interim
dividend is being increased by
11.5 per cent to 2.9p a share.

Mr Victor Watson. Wadding-
ton chairman, said that around
99m (£6.Sm) from the rights

issue would be used to expand
the Comet operation—$4m go-
ing into new plant and equip-
ment and 95m towards the pur-
chases of a freehold, which
would then save lease payments
of $594,000 a year.

Another £4m would be spent
on extending and reorganising

production facilities in the UK
—principally on the plastic
pnrfc«ging side.

The remaining cash would
reduce debt immediately, but
the company was looking at a
number of potential acquisi-

tion—and some of these were
likely to be in the US.

L & M offer

meets heavy
response
The offer for sale of shares

Hi London Metropolitan,

the property development
group, received a warm welcome
from investors being 30 times

subscribed. Around 66,000 valid

applications were received for

approximately 714m shares,

compared with the 23.6m on

offer at 145p each. The total

subscription was over £Lbn.

All preferential applications

from employees, representing

1.09m shares, will be allocated

in fulL Preferential appli-

cations from, shareholders of

London A Edinburgh Trust, the
company which, together with
Balfour Beatty, previously

owned LAM, will have shares

allocated as follows: applicants

for 200 to 1.000 shares — 200;

1,500 to 10,000—1,000; 15.000 to

80.000

—

1,550; 100,000 and above
-^the lower of 3 per cent or

5.000.

Other applications will be
treated thus: below 7,00(1—

a

one in ten ballot for 200 shares;

7,000 to 18,450—200; 20,000 to

70.000—

2 per cent of appli-

cations; 800,000 to 980,000—
50.000: and 995,000 and above
—100,000.

BBK rights result

Hie rights issue by Brown
Bcveri Kent, industrial instru

ment maker, attracted accept-

ances in respect of 10.45m
shares (96 per cent). The
404,225 new shares not taken up
were sold in the market at as
average price of L78p (after

deduction of issue price and
sale expenses).

TOWN CENTRE SECURITIES
(Property investment and
development): Final dividend
0J7p (0.6p), making Lip (lp)
for year ended June 30 1986.

Gross rental and investment
income £&8m (£5.7m) and pre-

tax profits £3m (£2.7m). Group
revenue before interest charges
£4.7m (£4.4m) and dealing
profits from property and invest-

ments £844,000 (£219,000).

ALLEN ALLEN & HEMSLEY
AUSTRALIAN SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS

OFFICES IN:SyrtwyNAW- Australia

London U.K.

BSImiiu

^STi‘«imiAARKERS

Berkeley Rzptoertfos and
Production, the USM-quoted
oil company, was yesterday
rescued from an unwanted bid
from Banger Oil tile Canadian
energy group, as Clyde Petro-
leum, a fellow UK independent,
came up with an agreed higher
offer.

The all share deal values
Berkeley at £14m, based on a
Clyde share price of 52p. Share-
holders ate also being offered
a cash alternative of 51.7p a
share, compared to the 45p on
the table from Ranger.
By yesterday afternoon both

companies were purring over
the deal.

Mr Colin Phipps, chairman
of Clyde, said: “This is very
interesting merger with tre-

mendous synergy. It is a logical
combination of assets, gives us
scale, spread and a lot of
muscle."

|

The combined group will

have interests in 77 offshore and
38 onshore blocks, with total

proven and probable reserves
of 61m barrels, making it one
of the largest UK independent

i
oil companies.
Clyde also announced yester-

day that it was swapping some
og its onshore acreage for off-

shore acreage owned by Phillips

Petroleum.
Mr Phipps said this deal

dovetailed neatly with the
Berkeley merger, as six of the
eight offshore interests being
acquired are blocks in which
Berkeley has a stake.

Mr Andrew Wilson, manag-
ing director of Berkeley yester-

day expressed relief at the offer

and said: “It had bcome very
difficult for us to remain inde-

!

pendent, and now we've found a
UK company for which our
acreage, particularly our gas
acreage, forms an important
part of the whole group."
The deal is part of a-rational-

|

isation that has been underway
in the sector for the last two
years in which many of the
smaller companies have al-

ready merged or been taken-
over.

Clyde has already agreed to
buy 25 per cent of Berkeley’s
shares on the same terms as
those being offered to share-

holders—11 Clyde shares for

every 10 Berkeley. It has also
,

received undertakings to accept
the offer from a further 2 per
epnt of the shareholders.

The offer will release Ranger
Oil from acquiring Berkeley.
Ranger discovered recently that
by taking over Berkeley it could
not as it had previously 1

thought, be guaranteed to win
its heated battle over the opera-

tership of two North Sea blocks.

Therasufcforfhesfcrr^ 1986,

rantingtosfrw highlys Netrevenue before

taxhasadvancedto£T0,403,000and, aftertax hasincreasedby
25%to£6,883,000. An interim dividend of2.5p pershare

(1985: 2p) has been declared and, inthe absence ofunforeseen

dreumskffices, a final dividend ofnotlesstoon 4.6pwiH bepaid,

makinga totaltortheyearofdleast7.lp (1986; 6.6p).

During recentweeks, importantproperties have been

purchased at4/7 Chiswell Street, EC. 1, TheGecoCentre,

Orpington and 88/96 High Road,Wood Green, N.22, involvinga
totaJouttayofover£13 million. Inaddffiorv contracts hcnrabeen
exchanged fora largescheme ofnearty8cx^ in Weytxidge,

where aevetopmerfrshouldcommence toJune, 1987.

Richard Peskfo-Ctoftmarr

INTERIM’ RESULTS FOR 1 9 8 6

Unauditediwenue account Half-year

to 30.9.86
rooo

Half-year

to 30.9.85
S'000

Year to

31.3.88
£'000

Rents receivable 72,845 10,294 21,224

Netrevenue beforetax 10,403 8,753 18,697

Netrevenue afterlax 6A83 5,502 11,854

Earnings perstore 4-Sp 3.8p 8.Op

Interim Dividend

TWinHIrtK—MQiiniHiJlJJ*—

*

2.5p &
III! in*Mm at

Mitchell Somers static
Portland

A disappointing performance
from its traditional engineering
areas, left Mitchell Somers,
West Midlands engineer and
forgemaster, with pre-tax profits

only 3 per cent higher at

£957,000 for the six months to
September 27, 1986. compared
with £927,000.

On the stock market, the
shares were marked down lp to
U8p.

Progress was being made with

the task of transferring invest-

ment into more rewarding
areas, the company said. The
next six months would see fur-

ther developments towards the
defined goals, but the resultant
profit Improvements might not
appear until 1987.

First-half turnover rose from
£13.9m to £1534m. Earnings per
lOp share were 3.9p (3.5p) and
the interim dividend is main-
tained at 1.75p—last year’s final

was 2J.p on £2.43m profits.

PROPERTY INVESTMENT
AND DEVELOPMENT

KitigMon House, 56 MortimerStreet, LondonWIN 880

wmi

m

WITHOUT US-
STARS KI0HT FALL
H It’s no simple matterkeeping service standards at their peak.

B In the international hotel, rateringand TwbmraTitbusiness, forinstance,

H scarcely anything is moreimportant

2»f To help achieve this, anincreasing numberoflarge and successful

B companies contractoutbasic supportservices to die specialists, BET.

85 Customers value both the efficiencyand

Jm dj rangeofthe integratedservices

Inpractice, this means

whethertheyYe building,

xfcfurhishinfforJust sprucingup forthe season, we,can help

n with everythingfrom scaffolding to

4js9xfeS? specialwork clothes, plastering to painting,

windowframes to window cleaning gantries.

Ona day-to-daybasis, Initial keeps staffJoakingsmarte^-

rooms neater; linen crisper; washrooms and waste bins deanen

|||j|jl||||||y hiAmerica, United Transporthelps satisfyNewYorkers’

W seemingly unquenchable thirst fororangejuice. In Australia it

iiP# transports themajor share ofnationalfy-prodiicedwine; and in the

§111W 'UK its dedicated tankerfleet dehveis probably the bestlager in thewoddL

|||

W

And to complete die service, hotels worldwide dependon Rediffusion

HW to provide the latestforguests in background music, television and satellite

W technology. Itk allpartofourworldwide expertise, tailoredto meetour

jj
customers’ preciseneeds todayand tomorrow.

1 We’re keen on information services, too.Justuse our toll-free shareholder

|
andemployee line0800 289 629, orwrite to ChristopherLegge,BET Public

I Limited Company StrattonHouse, Piccadilly,LondonW1X 6AS, to find out

I more aboutBET.
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RATING REFORM

Shops take the strain
A FORTNIGHT AGO, consult-
ant chartered surveyors Gerald
Eve & Company responded to

the government’s proposals for
reform of the rating system, set

out in its Green Paper “Paying
for Local Government" with an
analysis of the practical effects

on non-domestic ratepayers.

Among other things, they cal-

culated that prime shops faced
an average rise in rate pay-

ments of 49 per cent; that the

locations where rates will go up
most are not confined to a single

part of the country but tend to

be in market towns and histone
centres; and that rate payments
could triple in the worst cases.

The green paper proposes

two major reforms to the
current, non-domestic rating

System. The first is notable in

political terms and the second
in its potential impact on
mailing and the retail property
market.

It says that the power of
setting non - domestic rates

should be transferred to central

government which would set a
uniform national business rate
(UBR). This, it argues, could
end the distortion of com-
petition which arises simply
because a business is located in

a particular district.

But it also proposes a
revaluation of non-domestic
properties, for England, like

the one which led to a swingeing
increase in rates liability in

Scotland in 1985. This, say
agents Debenham Tewwra &

Chinnocks In a new report*, is

the proposal which win have the
most substantial impact

Applying the effects of both
UBR. and revaluation, they say

that Bristol, Oxford and
Canterbury face substantially

higher rates, that Croydon,
Birmingham, Oxford Street in

London's West End and Leeds
will see some increase and that
Manchester will actually show
a decline.

For most of the big retailing

chains, they note; a national

spread of outlets should ensure
that the result of uniform
national rating, at least, will be
dose to neutraL
However,Mark Henderson, the

firm’s associate responsible for

rating, comments that there are
likely to be large relative in-

creases for certain types of

retail property such as out-of-

town superstores and retail

warehouses.
If the green paper proposals

are fully implemented, the
commercial ratepayer will face

the combined effect of uniform
rate poundage and revaluation

in April, 1990.

location and spread will play
a major part in determining the
cost changes Bkely to occur in

that year for any particular
retail chain: but a DT & C cost-

ing exercise, based on a major
UK fashion chain, reveals that
UBR with revaluation would
lift rates per square foot by
over SO per cent, from £6 to
nearly £10.

Tokyo on top
WOULD Rsmu. LEVELS:omces

“The Impact on" profitability
could be substantial," says the
firm. “ In this particular in-

stance the rating reforms,
chiefly revaluation, could poten-
tially shave 5 per cent off the
company’s operating profit.”

Over the past 71 years, shop
occupation costs have doubled
in tiie overwhelming majority
of centres in the firm’s survey,
reflecting the boom in con-
sumer expenditure. After
adjusting for inflation, rental
costs have increased by almost
6 per cent since mid-1985—the
highest real annual rate in the
survey’s seven year record

—

and the annual growth rate hit
81 per cent in mid-1986.

This is balanced by the pros-
pect of less rapidly rising con-
sumer demand is future; a
weakened balance of payments;
and what a credit squeeze could
do to the retail industry’s plans
for out-of-town expansion-

“Asda and Marks & Spencer.”
notes the survey, “are to finance
their oat of town expansion on
the basis of long term deben-
ture borrowings which have
been a readily available tool for
retailers. If restrictions on the
money market force interest
rates back to levels of 12 per
cent or higher for any consider-
able period, then this facility
will no longer be suitable.”

*Shops: Rents and Rates 1978-

1986, available from Debenham,
Teioson & Chinnocks. 44, Brook
street, London. W1A 4NA.
Price £10.

-
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-
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TOKYO has overtaken the City’

of London as the most expensive
office location in the world. The
extent of its lead is due pre-
dominantly to the recent
dramatic weakening of sterling

against the yen; but there are
also sjgnu of movement in the
'basic rents.

i Richard Ellis, in their latest

iworid office rental survey, put
total occupation costs Sot prime
office space in Tokyo at £77 a
foot, against £60.41 six months
ago, while the City of London
has only edged up from £60.65

to £61.65 per sq ft per annum .

In local currency terms Tokyo
rents have moved, say Ellis,

from Y12.400 a year ago,

through Y13.000 last May to a
present Y13.500. Ellis’s research
department say that Tokyo
offices are in very short supply
in the city's main business dis-

tricts and that, until a year
ago, this was probably a con-
straint on rental performance
due to the lack of deals.

However, they say, firms

taking space in outlying districts

have put pressure on the centre

in 1986; it certainly gave the

centre the evidence it needed

to establish rents at a modestly

higher leveL

Elsewhere, rents for mid-town

New York are quoted 82.50 a

foot lower at $50 a sq ft, reflect-

ing plentiful supply of space

rather than the investment pro-

position — which is still valid

that traditional office loca-

tions on the Eastern Seaboard

of the US will gather strength

as the Sunbelt states go out of
fashion.

In South America, the Ann’s
hopes for Brazil's embryo com-
mercial property market have
been enhanced by the per-
formance of Sao Paulo. In terms
of the cruzado the city’s rents
have virtually doubled in a year
from Cz 110.4 to Cz 200 per
square metre per month.

Record

deal in

Madrid
A GROUP of Swiss business-

men is os the point of com-
pleting the purchase at Banco
de Santander's main Madrid
offices for Pta lObn (£51m) in
what agents for the buyers de-
scribed as tiie biggest ever deal
involving a single building in
Spain and one of the biggest in

Europe.
They said it also set a record

for Spain in terms of price per
square metre.
The group, which includes

watch manufacturer Mr Pierre
Blum and property developer
Mr Michel Turin, negotiated the
purchase following its unsuc-
cessful bid in September in
partnership with Spanish
interests for the property
division of Spain's Romasa
group, expropriated by the
government in 1988. The
Rumasa package, which in-

cluded a twin-tower office com-
plex in Madrid, want to'Heron
International of the UK for
Pta I0.54bn.
Banco de Santander is to

remain as tenant of the 20-floor

office block on Madrid's Paseo
de la Castellana for a minimum
of three and a maximum of five

years before moving to other
premises on the same avenue.
It was advised by Invercame,
Bitter Parker’s local partner.
The tower block comprises

36.000 square metres, including
25.000 square metres for office

use.
DAVID WHITE

Mixed development

seeks approval
HIGH-ECHELON epiifien in

the property fcnfasby appears

to be tainflng In timr of

mixed development, those

combinations of retailing,

offices, hotels and so on who*
were anathema to the UK
institutional Investment mar-

ket a few short years ago*
.

A fortnight ago Honor
fThapnmin, head of research

at Jones Lang Wootton,
argued strongly to favour rf

the genre in a keynote speech
at the British Property Feder-
ation's Brighton coherence.

This week Sun Alliance,

whose 158JOOO Charter Place
office scheme -In Uxbridge in

West London is nearing com-
pletion, went for another

41,000

sq ft of shops com-
bined with . 20,000 sq ft

ot offices, plus car parking in
an additional, £14m develop-
ment for the town.

• Meanwhile, the flavour of
summer 1986 lingered on as
Pul Sykes (Developments),
the company which actually,

got the go-ahead for a fiiflOm.

L3m sq ft Shopping and
leisure development to the
Don Valley near Sheffield,
added 40 acres to Its site,

lifting the total to 120 acres.'

The additional area will
allow for extensive environ-
mental works, improve
access and lift car parking
from SjQOO to 12,000 spaces. -

f Town centre retailing is
represented this week by
Land Securities and Pengap,

which, have combined -to

develop a
ping scheme in DtnWW.
The centre wffl home tiro

major stores and -W
amts, complete tor Christinas

1989 will be; vshwct at.

ah estimated £45m. - _

.

• Pure office span to a high

:

tech location is the pint tor

Bracknell* where
;
Sp^wk

has been granted detailed

planning approval tor. a new
100,900 sq ft. headquarters
building. One •' Hundred
Square, the Bing; tor be bufit

by Trollope & Goffs.

• tech finds itself hr
good company at Leather-
head. Surrey. - Gwswate
Developments, the develop-

ment aim of the Duke of
Westminster’s Grosvenor
Estate, has joined voMIr
Siefert, the architects better

known for major office pro-

jects, to develop WJHW sq .ft

in . three air-conditioned two-

storey bondings. With. .263:

parking spaces to a land-
scaped setting.

• LS VaO's Hampshire office

survey says (hat available

space in the county Is at- its
lowest level steee the tao?P- -

tton of the survey in April
1983.

.

• In Central London. Debeur
ham Tewson f . Chinnocks -say

that space let, sold or placed

to October, totalling LTZm sq
ft, showed a rise over the
previous month of 36 per
cent-

Available

as a whole, or
separately in three easily

divisible buildings.

GLASGOW
CITY CENTRE
OPPOSITE THE STOCK EXCHANGE

THREE
IMPORTANT
BUILDINGS
forming the
Royal Scottish Academy
of Music and Drama
The Academy will be moving to its new
home nextyear. This will release a unique

'*

block In the heart ofGlasgow's business

centre, opposite the Stock Exchange and
Clydesdale Bank headquarters. The
property, easily divisible into three

separate buildings, contains many superb
architectural and decorative features.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
21 West Nile Street,
Glasgow Gl 2PJ
041-204 0771

AUCTION
To be held onWednesday Vlh December at

3-00jwn.Tbe London Auction Mart,
61/65 GreatQueen Street, LondonWC2
18 FREEHOLD AND LONG LEASEHOLD

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES (ados previous*.,*!)

Total Current Gross Income: £272,575 pa

Large freeholdShop + Ho*. Main

JbWAidwn—o Haflam Brocket {0602

CurrentGross Income£p&
f.UkreteraMre

Ifosu

414) [RefNR).

BIRMINGHAM, 395/398 Long Lane, Blocfchoath,
WjtftMMIorfCbs

^ TuJ
location end, one shop mimed from
dmu Ke* rffKD, PMAMWtgiiie

Freehold Ratal Investment BusyTrading Ffesfon.

BOOTLE, Princes Straet/Derby I

Freehold vacartV/hdasdeVferehaoe

JointAucfonmxBomb'dAdam *0344-42101) QWIR.
HMBOHLWKeWtageWny last,MMdMmc.
Freehold SmpfawMimantBue'litiamgPaiidon.
JaMAucBaMM* Urvnrnwe Sndfc ACa *>1 -3844262) (RefLSJ

LONDON Sf1,5/7MorahcfaeoRood,Sovihwwk.
freehold Office tmedmentAAoceat Borough Underground Staton.

Major tenant lbtdComnierda)Area 15589sq ft,

LOUGHBOROUGH, 21,23A25 Biggin StrwT,
I elrantnritdrn
freehold Bmmnionary fietat fciwtrnentTown CenlreL

RUGBY, 7/S North Stmt,Warwickshire.
FreeholdShop bneAmert.1mm Centre location

aC
^fwWlhSsrM«.

freehold Bonk{NotWant) A Goameitkd fcweafcnent

STlfPLEY,aibgcAic»iturtood,Woniirfdrjhlra.
Large freehold fieri Premaet+ Hctf. nay'BatingRwSoaVbcatf
PowHwn.
WOOUMGH, London SE18
5 Bererionl Square

Freehold RmkiurnitfViweriownt BunrlrocSng locaSon.
44 Haro Street

Freehold Ratal hvetfnwdvwft ereommcBonefle-

Ree* Review T987.

freehold fieri ftemomribd room mabomfie.
Town Centre location. VfaoantPuwaion.
SMortgrammlrSquare

Freehold maushW IrwrimentCeriwIlocoSon.
29/31 Paw* Street

Pene Long Leasehold Htffy ReMKoanary fieri
ImmftnmLeffpGA &*etACa fid Reverrian 1991

FaOmrdeiAtmbvti^ofJatmTbimmmL

16JXG

1650

*500

%4S0

IVflOQ

12,300

TISOO

8Z800

TQJB75

4500

IJ3Q0

6,500

Ecftuard
Erdman
5 U P. V STOP 5

OFFICES

20,000 sq. ft.

Newly refurbished

+ car park

Contact;

JEREMY SCOTT &. CO 01-247 4452

HILLER & PARTNERS 01-278 6771

The l

wtiithB benefitof
OuMne Planning
nanniaBtonfcran.
office bukingof
31^04sqJtffUss

223/231 Pentonville Road,
London N.1.

SdeAperta

01-4990601
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NowAvailable
25000sqft

Office Building
withcarparking

ContactWaEamBoyle

CHESTERTON
LALONDE ^

54 BnokSfeaat LondonW1A28U

01-499 0404

URGENTLY
REQUIRED

6,000 sq ft ,

(or thereabouts)

preferably on oee dear

Wlthfn easy walking distance
- of the- Bank of England

for a term of approx two years

Immediate occupation required

Details please to: .
-

Michael J. Pflwhqr A Co

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
T«i:0f-234 1KS1 -

Modem factory/wardiouse

with over 10% office corner

Spacious carparking

98,305 sq.ft. lb Let

Ref.im/CJK

.Hillier

Parker
01-629 7666
77GroneoorSheet LondonW1A2BT

EDWARDSYMMONS U*xk*'sVmiDH
]

REQUIRED i

=OR CONVERSION TO
-^"

NURSING/REST HOMES
(OVER 50 BEDROOMS)

ANYWHERE IN THE UR CONSIDERED
AH reollcs in strict confidence to M- I. CannlfnM. ARICS

1QO BROADWAY N.W.9
AD|ACENTSTAPLES CORNER

SUPERBMOfeKNWLREHOUSE/
HEADQUARTERS
33^70sq ft

IncLlQCXXDsq ft OFFICES
nflULY FITTED

LEASE FORSALE

PUBLIC COMPANY
URGENTLY REQUIRES

MODERN COMMERCJAL BUILDING
25/30,000 sq It

.
FREEHOLD OR IEASEHOLD

Area of search: BCl & 2, SE1, WC1 & 2, NW1 & NX
MUST HAVE MINIMUM NUMBER OF FLOORS
GOOD ACCESS AND PRIVATE PARKING

Details to retainedAgents:

—

TILNEY HOUSE
5 TILNEY STREET
PARK LANE
LONDON W1C & PABTNEW3 1

01-629 9933

T(kahont(01)4Z74Sn

FOR SALE BY TENDER AS A WHOLE OR IN THREE LOTS
48 HERTFORD STREET. LONDON W1

(Approximately t.000 sq. «L)
ZE GREAT QISEN STREET. LONDON WC2

(Approximately T.«H sq. ft.)

17 LITTLE RUSSELL STREET. LONDON WCl
(Cwnvntfy producing £4,332 p.a. Sufeatantljl review June 19871

dosing date: 2001 November 1988 J

Puntiw details:

SMC ESTATES LIMITED

TehQI 55? Tl7i

EXCEPTIONAL.

FREEHOLD OFFICE
REDEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Only >

115,000 sq. ft. GROSS
ON 5 ACRE
LANDSCAPED SITE

Appitef*

10 MINUTES FROM
M25/A3

INTERCHANGE ;•

M25 f
MELLERSH

xirccH L*OFFICES
!& HARDING
01-4990866

jCewlridge
anw20,000 SQ.it
^-COMDrnOfiaJOFHCEKVElDPflffiXT

(NSfiflODfffi'nCTHAMESWfly 200 YARDS

RWMJWOQH 1 OF^THEM4MQTOHWA3C
WEfWCOWiETKWSHffllS 7887.

GrMejjr
&son
01-629 2180

PEPPERANGLES&YAmoon
01-499 6066

LONDON E.C.3
ProminentCity Offices on fivefloor

7,190 square feet
including substantial Court Room

Available late 1987
Principals or Retained Agents

HUNTERS
Terms on Application to:

26 Great Tourer Street, London EC3
01-4235577

WEST SUSSEX COAST
Development rim with detailed phoning consent for .

39 SHELTERED FLATS
plus warden's flat and community room plus

adjoining land with potential for a
FURTHER 8 UNITS
£600.000 FREEHOLD

.
Teh 0243-378641
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SOUTHWARKBRIDGE
v BUSINESSB\RK

London

New factory, warehouse
and office accommodation
Unique freehold opportunity

47,295 sq ft
on X7 acres (approx)

a J^DASorCK KefPS/015/6/AMOL—
01-6297666 01-6331346

OfInteresttoPensionFunds, PrivateTrustFunds,
Property Companiesand Osiers

AMajorAllDayAuction Sale- 121Lotsof
Commercialand Residential

InvestmentProperties

International Property Company Notices

AttheGrogvenorHouseHotel,
ParkLane,LondonWl

27Soho Square,LondonWlV6AX TeL-01-4370977

PRESTIGE AIR CONDITIONED

OFFICES
SOUTHSIDE, VICTORIA ST., LONDON, SW1

from S,360 sq ft

Four automatic passenger lifts

24 hour access and security

Telephone, Fax and Computer Systems available

ic Imposing newly designed reception area

, TUCKERMAN
' TELEPHONE: 01-222 5511

Business Centre, Surrey

NEW INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
43.000 SO FT

-
..

- . . . . UNITS FROM X700 SQ FT .

Joint Sole Agents:

Brian Cooper ft Co Smith Metzadc ft Co
01-439 '4171 01-493 1*13

M4pn Commercial 03727 41777

One nuntfred and seventymnes from Suva8esa tropical Wand of
undreamt of beauty. Kanacaa. Snce the days o( the Bounty, sMs been
enchanMno travellers wfth her perfect prim hinged beacheswd coral .

kgoons. She'sa South Seas stand paradso most people would paya
fortune Just to vis#-. you could wm Itfreehold.Todo with whatyou He*.

Although currently producing copra, Kanecea is ideaBy suited lo
becoming the most exotic personal retreat in the souShem hemisphere.
Ordeveloped asan exclusiveSouth Seas island holiday resort The Mend
ta SOBS acres (1248 hectttw) and boasts three main peaks of around 600'

feet and BKee permanent freshwater springs.The asking price is

$8mOllon (US).

Serious buyers can viewa video guide to the Wand and obtain sO
necessary Information by contacting the principals. Carpenter Holdings
International Limbed. (Mr Ivan Hoffman).

Telephone (06) 325 8155. TelexAA 93619, Fax (00) 322 7128. Or
you can write to28 The Esplanade. Perth, Western AustraEa, 6000.

THEYASCDATRUSTAND
BANKING COMPANY,

(bmpomtdleJapaaJ

TJ&JSSJBOQJOM

CsHabte NegotiablenortmgRale
DoHsr Certificates of Deposit

rtimnjnni nnnninii* lirrr

OprW^OaafchDw^eSK
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN
that pursuant to rhmee 3 of the

Certtficaics, The Yasuda Trust

and Banking Company, limited

(die “Bank.”) mil repay all of the

outstanding Certificates on 19th

December 1986 at their principal

amount.
Payment ofthe principalamount
tocherwith sccraed mtexestwjn
be made on t&e repayment date

rst presentation and sdccd-
of the Certificates at the

London bnmdi of (heBank: Gar-
den House, 18 Finsbury Cocos,
London ECZM7BP.
Interest will cease to accrue on
the Certificates on the repayment
date.

TheYasndaTVastand Banking
rw

|
i'.ny T

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA
US$35fM»ej00

Floating Rate Debentures
due 2005

In accordance with the terms
and conditions of the Deben-
tures, the interest rate for the
period November 17th, 1986 to
December 17th, 1986 has been
fixed at 61 per cent per
annum. On December 17th,

interest of USS5.104167 per
US$1,000 nominal amount of
the Debentures will be due for
payment. The rate of interest

for the period commencing
December 17th, 1986 will be
determined on December J5di
1986.

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Agent Bank and

Principal Paying Agent

Shops & Offices

RARELY AVAILABLE!
HATFIELD ROAD
ST ALBANS, .HERTS

6,100 sq ft

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL/OFFICES
Also suitable tor variety of other
usee, eg motor trade, cosh and

carry, HQ/d Iswi button etc
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

Contact:

^reeAi&Co.
3 London Rd. St Albans
Hertfordshire AL1 1LA

Tel: St Albans (0727) 60015

6*600 sq ft

HIGH QUALITY
BUSINESS PREMISES

Ideal for high tech iiaara. Fr"®*”*1

or flaxibia leaseholds available.

HERRING SON » DAW
Tot 01-734 8165

Ref. PAJ.

LEATHERHEAD
. 4.600-18/400 sq ft

HIGH QUALITY
BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET

50% offlcea next to M2S
HERRING SON IDAW

Tel: 01-734 8156
Ref. P.AJ.

ALTON, HAMPSHIRE

2,000 square feet offices

B month rent f«e or revwjbta

premium aelf-contained period

building, carpets, central hearing,

parking.

MR .
BECKER 01-22® 7231

NORTH LONDON
EXCELLENT OFFICE BUILDING

with car parking. 2WJOO eg ft.

For Sato. Freehold. £3.6 million.

Suit owner occupier.

• Apply tv further details to

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Factories and
Warehouses

=Leeds =====

freehold Warehouse— for sale

—

37,500sqft

Rapleys
01 -439 te 0292

TSAFFORD PAMC. Freehold Factory/
warehouse. 35.700 sq. It with Offices.
Serlnkter*. cranease. oas heating. Reft
RCBiRGT. EiJwrj Symmoas A Partners.
teU 061-032 6454.

PBA Investments

100% TAX INVESTMENTS
HIGH QUALITY

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE BETTER
ENTERPRISE ZONES

TEL: JOHN PIPER ON 01-409 1343
OR HILARY BRYAN ON

0444 457801

TAXJNVEST PLC

03 tha nominal tmouni ol this loan re-
matnlnp oustandJafl attar 15th
Nowimt 1986 wHI be EurCO
lOJOO.OOO. , „ ^Principal hitag A—I:

N M ROTHSCHILD A SDNS LIMITEDNm Court
SB- SwlthliTs Lana
London EC4P 4DU

14th Novembar 1986

ElectronicMemories
IntrrnarirwwilW_

. US$13^OO0OQ
5%per cent. Subordinated
Guaranteed Convertible

Bonds 1988

^ *r
*V.‘ $/

? &

100%IBA

5§

The International Center Cointrin (ICC)
is excellently situated, opposite to the Airport.

The significant building

will convince you by its imposing architecture

and the well-considered design.

Offices largely developped, air-conditioned,
sound-proofed and diviaable at your request

will be at your disposal
as of Spring 1987.

To take further details, please call:

Kleiner! Office Buflding LTD.

Place Cornavin 16 — CH-1201 Geneva
Phone: (0041 )- 22 - 32 32 36

Legal Notices

IN THE MATTER OF
ORIENTAL CREDIT LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1885

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
which la being voluntarily wound up,
are required, on or before the Thirty
FIret day of January. 1967. to aand In

their full ChItalian end surnames, their
addressas end descriptions, full parti-
culars of their debts or claims, and
the names end addressee of their
Solicitors (if any), to tha undersigned

B. A. SMOUHA FCA. and
A. R. HOUGHTON FCA
of 33/34 Chancery Lane,
London WC2A 1EW.

the Joint Liquidators of tha said
Company, end, if eo required by notice
in writing from tha aaid Liquidators,
are, personally or by their Solicitors,

to coma in and prove their debts or
claims at such time and place as shall

be specified In such notice, or in

default thereof they will ba excluded
from the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts are proved.

Dated title Sth day of November
1986.

Liquidators
B. A. SMOUHA

A. R. HOUGHTON

Art Galleries

Menorca
RESTAURANT AND HOME

In impressive Georgian-style
property. 10 mins Mahon. Business
established 13 years ago provides
excellent income. Spacious and
elegant privet* accommodation
including terraces, stores end

double garage, designed for future
development. Oxers around

Cl46.000 for thia valuable freehold.
Fullest details Bat 76427

Financial Timas. 10 Cannon St
London BC4P 4BY

Auctions

A MAJOR AUCTION SALE

tg beheld

1st DECEMBER 1986

87 LOIS

THROUGHOUT THE HK

barnard
marcus

71 South Auslsy Shnst. Xa-,™. «•
=

01-491 2220

RARE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
IN JOHANNESBURG S.A.

CENTRAL CITY - FREEHOLD CORNER PROPERTY
BETWEEN SUPREME COURT & CARLTON CENTRE

On five floors, total area approx 25.0ft) sq ft, 2 lifts

Can presently be purchased very advantageously
Write to;

NFCHOLLS COMPANY
2 Chiswick High Road, London W4 1TH

<. vra. fi«Mfc~2£TSS

ISLAND
148 acres of laid

with private beach

far sale ei Syros

Part of Cyclades islands

Suitable tourist development/

private resort

Offer* invited hi the region

of £X25m

Writs Box 7641

7

Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 43Y

AUSTRALIA -

TOGANMAIN
11430 ha 28$»acrra

5ale By Auction
Thursday, 4th December, 1986
e Portion of one of the great

Merino breeding and cattle

properties of Australia.

• An extensive grazing,
irrigation and highly versatile

farmingdevelopment project
Full colour brochure available

from the sellingagents
Alex. Scott Pastoral Pty. LttL,

192 King Street, Melbourne
Phone:61-3-6022511 or

A/H 61-3-207010
Datgefy Wmchcombe FGC,
86 Yambil Street. Griffith S
Phone: 61-69-621811 or s
A/H 61-69-622791

PLANT
WANTED

MODERN CHEMICAL

SPECIALTIES PLANT WANTED

(n the UK

or Continental Europe

Idle or under-utilised plant pre-
ferred. Key process equipment
should include glass or s/s reactors
(5jJ.u-10.u0u 1),t pressure vessel,

distillation, and adequate utilities

for increased production. Space tor
expansion and proximity to water
transportation will be eonstdurad
pluses. Facilities costing up to
£15 million will be considered. All

replies held In strict confidence.

Please respond to Box 76479

Financial Times

JD Cannon St. London £C4P 4BY

Public Notices

(Tha Infantile Parafyxk* Fellowship,
iwuww as a charity in acconiance

win the National Assistance ACC 194*)

As require) by the Reparations govern -

ing Permits the Fellowship announces the
result* of the Flag Days and Houct-to-
Honre Co!ladlens held la Jnfv and
October 1M6 as- follows:—
MatrepoUtsa Poiloa area.-—

Income 20,345.26
Expanses 63S.71

Qty of Loaddo PoBce area:—
Income 6412.71
Expenses 153-S2

Not result ,

.

AKZO N.V.
Arnhem, The Netherlands

4M 5% US$ convertible debenture loan 19® per 1980/89

outstanding USS 7.250.000,

—

Pursuant to the provisions of article 3 of the trust deed, the drawing

for the obligatoiy redemption of USS 7.000.000,— per January 1,

,

1987 took place on November 5, 1986.

Number5wasdrawn, which meansthat all debentures, thenumbers
of which end in 5, have been drawn for redemption.

Against deKmy of these debentures, provided with coupons per

January 1, 1988 and following, the sum ofUSS 1.000,— each will

be paid at the rfgrig™**** paying agents from January 1, 1987.

The right of conversion of the redeemed debentures will cease on
December 31, 1986. Present conversionprice DfL 121,60 per share.

Not all debentures bearing a number endingm 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and
7 - drawn in the last years - have been presented for redemption.

At the same time we inform that copies ofthe Trust Report for the

year 1985 are obtainable from the undersigned,

Amsterdam, November 10, 1986

The trustee

Cntrate Trust Compagnfc B.V.

Herengracht 436

INTERF1RST TEXAS FINANCE N.V.
USSI00.000.000

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1389

In accordance with the prevision of the notes, notice Is hereby given that
for the three month* period November 13th, 1988 to February 13th, 19B7,
the notes will carry a rets of Inures: of &,% per annum with a coupon
amount of USSI 59.72.

Agent Bank
CHEMICAL BANK

.
European Company for the

Financing of Railway Rolling Stock
Dollar Bonds drib

January 15. 1988
Ilf hccordanco with paragraph
*• Optional Redemption " of the
description of the Bonds, notice
Is hereby given that EUROFIMA will
prepay at par, on Januaiy 15. 1987
the total amount remaining out-
standing of the above-mentioned
Bonds.
Payment of Interest due on
January 15. 1987 and raimbursment
of principal will be made In

accordance with the terms and
conditions of ths Bonds.
Interest will esase to accrue on
Bonds na from Jaunary 15, 1987.
Luxembourg, November 14. I960

THE FISCAL AGFNT
KREDIETBANK

SJV. Luxembourgeolae

r±3ifl ZlJ I fll'l-j/l

NOTICE
The European Patent Office Is burins an International invitation to tando-
lor the maiagamant of part of Its pension reserve fund tnesotlablB
securities and rash). Each manaoement inn will be entrusted Initially
with e sum of approx. DM 50 million.

Interested arms should contest the Office If poetIdle before 30 Nowmbar1986 to Obtain the tender spedheatioa wbfch ts available m the three
official lane lapci of the Office: English. French end German {the lanouape
fhosen mutt be Indirateo). The telephone number tor env qoarteste
Munich (009) 2399 4400; the telex number Is 5 23 OS6 epmn d.

Tendn should be adffimssed to Mr Pave

EUROPEAN PATENT OFFICE
Effterdtstresse 27, D-8DOO Munich 2
to errhre before 31 January 1987

Personal

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Prom January 1, 1986

Single

Per line coiumncm
(mtn. 3 lines) (mtiLScms)

£ £
Commercial & Industrial Property 11.50 89.00

Residential Property 9.00 30.00

Appointments 12.00 4L00
Business, Investment Opportunities 3X50 39.00
Business for Sale/Wanted 1X50 3&0Q
Personal 9.00 30.00

Motor Cars 9.00 30.00

Holidays & Travel 9-00 30.00

Contracts & Tenders 1X50 39.00

Book Publishers net 22.00

Premium positions available £8.00 per single column cm extra
All prices excludeVAT

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times,.30 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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PUZZLED ABOUT UNIT TRUSTS?
Chase de Vere’s Unit Trust Outlook

%v is packed with information and advice from . /\ 15 leading Unit Trust Groups. Plus 2% yr
bonus on the top European Trust yjpL
To obtain your bee copy ring AfBSfr

01-404 5766/
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PUZZLE No. 6,177

anaH
mum

ACROSS
1 position marshal fcr start or

boat-race (6) .
. ,

4 saved from being well-read,

8 RighUn my CUP®’ drunfc-ifs

9 Gateshead finding

XI irene^elps somehow m
Being able to grasp thwiP

12 Piece, of a national monas-

13 Monfthan
1
om spoke in the

inner Wheel (5)

nSM-^-iaa
20 Drying kept in . hospital

cabinets (4) - ryne
a Sugary J*2wioi

f

«SSSSS?»— i,r

24 Should if^trained in a

cal Corps, (o)
h;i<t a loose

1Plir erabSSng tampion

bone (5)

* Sooghifii1

3 Dear former w“c

5 Super sort of prize ©
6 In tears perhaps—it’s the

wine (7)

7 Where to go fbr meals-on-

wheels (6-3)

10 Medley-races in Wick? Just a
joke! 0) _ .

13 People in it are getting ready
fbr the night (0)

15 Was it sung to an old name?

&4)
17 Lots of people are knocked

down in one (7)

19 Language for trains is mis-

sing (7) . . ..

21 Criticise mince-pie put on tin

(5)
28 Girl taking article to cosy

home (5)

{Motion to Puzzle No. 6476
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

EEC ministers urged to

‘act now’ on dairy crisis
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSBS

Hr Frans Andriessen, the

EEC Agricultural Commis-

sioner, yesterday spelt out tte

"drastic" situation to the

European dairy sector and calico

on the Community’s Farm Mini-

sters to act now.
With an eye clearly on nest

week's crucial EEC Agricul-

ture Council meeting in

Brussels, Mr Andriessen

warned that the "emergency
build up of surplus stocks was
getting worse. “ I can only hope

the Ministers make some con-

crete decisions," he said.

"I think we are entitled to

expect the Council to regain

ocntrol over milk policy which
is in danger of running com-
pletely out of hand,” he adds.

Hr Andriessen was formally
announcing tough new proposals

to curb milk overproduction
which were agreed at a full

meeting of the EEC Commis-
sioners in Stra&ourg on Tues-

day. He also spelt out a Com-
mission proposal to cut the

spiralling costs Of buying in

and storing surplus beef. This

represents a modification of an
earlier Commission plan but is

designed as a more palatable

alternative for member states.

Mr Andriessen said that the

the Commission ideas on milk

—which include a further 3 per

cent cut in Community milk
quotas over the next two years

on top of a S per cent cut
already agreed in April this

year—would cost an estimated

Ecu 245m in 1987 and Ecue 50m
in 1988 as producers were com-
pensated for giving up produc-
tion. The budgetary saving,

however, could be Ecu 1.32bn

Mr Frans Andriessen ...
"drastic” situation

by 1989. No decisions had yet
been taken on the new compen-
sation terms so these figures

have been based on the Com-
munity Outgoerg Scheme which
operates at the moment.
The new Commission pack-

age — which comes on top of

other "emergency” measures
proposed in September, notably
the suspension of guaranteed
intervention purchases of

skimmed milk powder and
butter when appropriate—also

contain an important number
of technical adjustments to the
quota regime, notably increas-
ing the tax on overproduction
and tightening up loopholes so

that farmers who overproduce
cannot escape this “superlevy.”

Mr Andriessen said they have
been made in response to
Ministers’ request “for a
clearer idea of our long-term
objectives.”

Hd added, “at least 9-5m
tonnes of surplus milk is now
being produced and this does
not include domestic sales with
special subsidies or sales out-
side the Community, Then it

could be 15m tonnes.”
Turning to the beef sector,

where he said that the situation
was also “ urgent,” Mr Andriee-
sen put forward a new pro-
posal for cutting the cost of
intervention purchases.

This would mean that in
future the system would only
come into play when average
European market prices were
less than 90 per cent of the
intervention price and where
national market prices were
lower than 85 per cent of the
interventional level. A Commis-
sion official expanded that the
price paid to traders would thus
be a maximum 85 per cent of
intervention w and where market
prices were much lower we
would like the Community price
to falL’’

No cost savings have yet
been estimated but the Commis-
sion feels the plan would never-
tbe less bring production back
more in line with demand. The
idea is similar to a French
compromise which has been
discussed at expert level in

Brussels for some weeks—“the
™rin difference is that we've
put the number on,” said the
Commissioner.

LME proposes contract levy
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
is raising its fees to help meet
the costs of modernising its

market and management struc-

ture and of the law suits it faces

as a result of the tin crisis.

It is introducing a levy of

20p a contract plus VAT on all

users of the exchange from
January 1 and it is raising the
annual fees and subscriptions

paid by members by 10 per cent
Ring-dealing members currently

pay £2^250 a year.

Most other futures exchanges
already raise much of their in-

come from contract levies. At
the London . Commodity
Exchange, the levy is 42J»p a
contract .

but the maximum

annual membership fee is about
£5,000.

The LME Board said in a
letter to all its members that the
purpose of the levy was to make
sure that running costs would
be borne in direct proportion to
the use made of the exchange.

The Board said there were a
number of reasons behind the
increase in charges: the
planned introduction of a blear-

ing house system to replace
the present prindpaMo-princi-
pal market: the costs of
monitoring dealer/client con-
tracts (ax present only dealer/
dealer contracts are moni-
tored); rtha installation of-any

systems required by the Securi-
ties and Investments Board, the
fledgling City regulatory
authority; the proposed re-

organisation of the exchange's
management; atiri litigation
costs.

initially, the contract levy Is

to apply to contracts between
ring-dealing members, but it

will be imposed on all clearing
members of the exchange from
tile date a clearing system is

Introduced—probably in the
spring.

The LME authorities are con-
tinuing to negotiate the exact
shape of the proposed cleared
market with the SIB, -

ITC writ claims government liability
BY RAYMOND HUGHE5, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENTS of the

UK and the other 21 members
states in the International Tin
Council are legally liable for

its debts, it Is claimed in a
petition for the compulsory
winding-up of the ITC that has
been lodged in the High
Court

The petition, issued on Wed-
nesday by Amalgamated Metal
Trading, a subsidiary of
Preussag, the West German
metals group, claims that
under the 1985 Companies Act
creditors of the ITC have the

right to enforce the member
governments' liability to contri-

bute to the debts and liabilities

of the ITC.

AMT Is petitioning as a
creditor of the ITC for £5.3m,
the amount of an arbitration

award made against the ITC in
June. AMT & one of the H
London Metal Exchange com-
panies which have banded
together as Tinco Realisations
to pursue their claims against
the ITC The council ran out
of money last year administer-

ing an inter-government price
support pact
The petition asserts that by

virtue of the 1972 International
Tin Council (Immunities and
Privileges) Order, the ITC has
the legal status of a body cor-

porate and is an association
which may be wound-up by the
court as an unregistered com-
pany within the meaning of tire

1985 Act
Under the Order the ITC has

immunity from legal proceed-
ings, subject to certain
specified exceptions—one of
which relates to the enforce-

ment of arbitration awards
made under the agreement
between the ITC and the UK
which established the council's
headquarters in London.
Amalgamated Metal Trad-

ing’s claim arises out of such
an award, the petition states.

The company alleges that the
ITC is insolvent and unable to
pay its debts. The petition lists

what it describes as the ITC's
11 substantial assets ” in the UK
and claims that, in addition,
creditors can look to the

governments for satisfaction of
their debts.

The petition contends that It

is “just and equitable" that
the ITC be wound-up.
The case is fixed to come

before the Companies Court on
December 15, when it will
almost certainly be -adjourned
to a later date because of its

complexity, the legal problems
involved and the international
implications.

Mr Paul Charmon, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, has
already stated that the UK
Government does not accept
any lability whatsoever and
that the dispute is between the
ITC and tbe broken.

• THE HOUSE of Commons
Select Committee on Trade and
Industry, which Is inquiring into
the tin crisis, yesterday decided
to publish a further report on
the affair after receiving new
information from the Bank of
England. Mr Kenneth Warren,
the chairman, declined to say
what information the Bank had
disclosed.

Egyptian

reshuffle

halts wheat

talks
By Tony Walker hi Cairo

THE AUSTRALIAN Wheat
Board has halted discussions

with Egypt on wheat to he

shipped in 1987 while the new
Egyptian Government settles

in.

Wheat Board officials were
engaged in preliminary dis-

cussions with their Egyptian
counterparts when President
Hosni Mubarak dismissed the
Prime Minister at the weekend,

Mr Clinton Condon, chairman
of the Wheat Board, said it was
hoped discussions could resume
in the next few weeks. There
is some pressure for a resump-
tion of negotiations from the

Australian side because a
delay would affect shipments
for 1987.
Egypt is Australia's biggest

wheat market, taking some 2m
tonnes this year under a long-

term 10m tonne agreement
signed in 1984. It is also one
of the main battlegrounds In

the grain trade " war ”

between the US and the EEC,
and this is putting Australia's

share of the Egyptian market
under pressure.
According to Cairo traders,

the French recently made a
sale of 100,000 tonnes at

$76.50 a tonne on highly pref-
erential terms. France has not
disclosed details of the sale.

One of the Ministers to lose

his post in the reshuffle follow-

ing the change of Prime Mini-
sters was Mr Nagih Shatla, the
Minister of Supply who was
responsible for wheat negotia-

tions, and with whom the

Australian wheat hoard had
developed good relations.

Egypt had fallen about five

months behind on its payments
for Australian wheat, but
according to Mr Condon a

recent transfer had reduced the
arrears.

Under the terms of the 1984

wheat agreement, Australia

agreed to ship 10m tonnes over
five years. Payment terms were
over three years at concessional

rates of interest

A hiccup in the Egyptian

market would be a blow to

Australia at present because it

is facing serious competition in

most of its traditional markets.

Mr Condon said Australia

had sold in its various world
markets about half the antici-

pated quantities of wheat avail-

able for export- next- year. He
would not be drawn on price.

Egypt is expected to import

ribout 6.4m tonnes this year of

wheat aT|d wheat flour (4.7m
tonnes of wheat).
The US is supplying about

2m tonnes under its PL 480

food aid scheme and export

enhancement programmes.
Canada's share of the market
Is about 500,000 tonnes.

Australia was selling wheat

into the Egyptian market at

the beginning of the year at

about 5128 a tonne- That was
believed to have dropped to

about 5108 a tonne by late this

year.
The Wheat Board will almost

certainly have to drop Its price

further to below $100 a tonne

if it is to maintain its market
share in Egypt
• The partial embargo of US
grain sales to the Soviet Union
six years ago neither accom-
plished Its goal of short-

circuiting Moscow's supplies

nor became a pervasive, linger-

ing cause of hardship to

American farmers, according to

a study published this week
by the US Department of Agri-

culture.
' "The embargo had little

effect on USSR grain use,” the
report said, adding: “ The
embargo did not significantly

affect the volume of world grain
trade” and that, at most it

caused a drop of less than 2
per cent.

Thailand’s troubled tapioca industry
BY PETER UNGPHAKORN IN BANKOK

THAILAND’S tapioca industry,

which accounts for almost 90
per cent of world’s exports and
is the country’s second largest

foreign exchange earner, is

hoping for an improvement in

its fortunes following the resig-

nation last week td the Minister,

Police Captain Surat Osathanu-
grah. Bis continual tampering
with regulations governing
exports to the EEC—where
tapioca is used for animal feed
— bad infuriated Thai traders
and EEC importers alike.

- Mr Osathanugraph's 10
mouths in office had been
puctuated by protests that his

repeated rule changes were dis-

rupting trade and favoured
certain companies. The last

straw came when he post-

poned by one month, the

December 23, the first of seven
scheduled - stock

_
checks. This

would have deprived EEC im-

porters of the first 1987 ship-

ments, originally due in mid-
January, because the main EEC
export allocations are awarded
to exporters in proportion to the

stocks they hold.

That decision is believed to

have contributed to the Mini-

ster’s downfall. Apart from
leaving exporters liable to

penalties for defaulting on for-

ward contracts, it affected the

incomes of 10m of Thailand s

poorest farmers, who saw fresh

root prices tumble from about

Baht 120 (8^P) per kg to

Baht 80 as a result of the post-

ponement
.

• _ _

Captain Surat claimed he had

been defending the interests
of farmers because the new sea-
son’s roots were immature and
contained too little starch. But
traders have retorted that price
adjustments would have been
made for the low starch content
and that the market should have
been left to Its own devices.
Their hopes that the new

Minister will prove more con-
sistent were given some encour-
agement this week when he
decided to bring the first stock
check forward by three weeks.

Last year Thailand exported
7.09m tonnes of tapioca, earn-

ing the country Baht I5bn
(£400m). All but 1.9m tonnes
of that total went to the EEC,
where a preferential import
tariff 'allows Thai tapioca to
remain competitive with cereals

and other feed ingredients
grown within the Community
and protected against other
overseas competition by much
higher Import duties. Under
the present agreement the EEC
has agreed not to impose a
tariff of more than 6 per cent

on up to 21m tonnes of Thai
tapioca over the next four years.

The limit in any one year is

5.5m tonnes.
This arrangement has been a

godsend for Thai growers, who
have yet'to find a viable alterna-

tive to tapioca, in spite of
government efforts to cut out-

put because of the crop’s
excessive dependence on ttie

EEC market
Tapioca, or cassava root as

it is known locally, can be

grown in the least tortile soQ
and requires little or no ferti-
liser or pesticide. Another
important advantage Is that it
can be left In the ground await-
ing better prices because it can
be harvested at any age be-
tween about eight months and
two years.
Indonesia produces almost as

much cassava as Thailand but
consumes most of it domestic-
ally and is unable to use all of
its 825,000 tonnes export quota
this year. Hardly any of Thai-
land’s production is consumed
at home.
While most crop prices re-

mained weak, tapioca prices
recovered earlier this year,
encouraging Thai farmers to dig
up aB their ««risting roots mii
plant a larger acreage. Then
came the price fall triggered
by the stock check postpone-
ment

Thailand's non-EEC exports
are likely to fall from L9m
tonnes to about 900,000 tonnes
this year because of reduced
output Most of that will be
sold below cost because "bonus”
shares of the profitable EEC
quota are awarded in return

tor non-EEC exports. The ratio

has recently been cut to 1 :1*2

(one tonne of EEC quota for

L2 tonnes exported elsewhere)

from 1:L That change also

caused some ill-feeling on the

grounds that it benefited com-
panies holding orders from non-

EEC countries at the time of

the change.

A further complain has been

about the size of the quota
negotiated with the EEC by
Captain Surat back In May.
Thai economists and lawyers
have argued that Thailand's
rights under the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) were overlooked and that
the quota was too small as a
result They also complain that
the new agreement is a mess of
ambiguities.

EEC officials say, however,
that Thailand could not have
expected a larger quota.
" There’s just too much manioc
(yet another name for tapioca)
lying around in the mountains
of surplus meat,” one com-
mented. Thai mean,
while, say that it was difficult
to get any agreement at all,
with France threatening to
veto oven the 21m tonnes
quota.

Thailand should easily fill its
EEC quota for 1987, with pro-
duction forecast at 10.87m
tonnes of fresh root, the second
largest ever. Low prices in
1985 cut 1986 production to
about 15J25tt tonnes. Exports
of tapioca pellets and chips to
non-EEC countries are becom-
ing more difficult, however,
because of low prices for com-
peting carbohydrates.

The Thai Government is,

meanwhile, continuing its

efforts to diversify production
away from tapioca, but so far

with little success. For many
farmers there simply are no
alternatives.

LONDON
MARKETS
UNCERTAINTY continued Co

be the most obvious feature

of the coffee futures market

yesterday as doubts about

Brazil's market Intentions

brought yet another sudden
turnabout in the trading

pattern. ’The possibility that

Brazil might he about to

dump back on to the market

much of the coffee ft bought

earlier In the year—reportedly
to make up for the shortfall

in its own drought-hit crop-
had helped to push the

January futures position down
by £235.50 over the first three

days of this week. But yes-

terday the price suddenly

bounced up by £60-50 to close

at £2,172.50 a tonne. Dealers

said, however, that the

advance resulted from rela-

tively modest buying to^rest

in a very thin market. They
said a Brazilian statement
that it was halving the

amount of coffee for sale in

December to lm bags had
influenced the rise, which

began during early trading,

but some were sceptical that

Brazil really would keep
exports as low as that.

t.mk prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM
Official eloaing (»m) :

(same), three month* B13.5-* (BW-S.S).

BBtdsment 804 (some). K,rb

clue: 811-12. Turnover 42-575 tonne*.

INDICES

REUTERS
HovD2j Nov. 11 SetR agoYearago

1615.6 11618.7

bwlslin-iOQ(Bosk Septan

DOW JONES
Dow I Nov.

|
Nov. Ifth Year

Jones U 11 ago aoo

Spot 181.11 120.70 — (199.60
Put

1
120.43 llSJtf

j
— I120.BB

"(Buc'DMinEirSnSI —100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

METALS

Nov.14 +or Month- ago

Aluminium I I
)

Free Market 81226/245—10 jfsWSiSSfe

+8.5 £041.88
+ liE!&432*S
+1.8 £314.5
+ 1.6 tesoaos

{Unofficial +or
close (p.m.) —

£ per tonne

3 mths |E955*S
Gold Troy OX 1*407.28
Lead Cash B58B.B
3 mm*. (£528.86

Nickel
Free Mfct.. lMUMc
Palladium oz^— 8196.40
Platinum oz.— 2530.00 •

Quicksilver! 1 1153/17
Silver troyO*—J407.05p
3 mths. >1 7.86

p

Tin —
Ir/lranvlMfree mkl.

Tungsten 1246.98
Wolfram 22Jhb-tS82(49
Zinc t£67H.8
3 mths. .(£360J5
producers—|*B30

OILS

Coconut (Phil) "IlStHtaf
Palm Malayan 'S3SOn

Copra (Phil)
-

Soyabean (ILSJ

GRAINS

Barley FUt. Jan.,81 11.65
Maize (£143.00 _

-- 187/1870

t&SaiS
8180/188

+4.28 394.50p
+4,15[404.SSp

+30 UbM8j87
|SSG*8

i *34144
I+JL5&687 _
1 ffiSBlJBB

I -1*930

i^atf1*308
.—iww

:|ISd
1*151

Cash
3 months

110.361
46.00
00.001

| ,
Wheat FUt. Jan -l£110.60 |+O.iaailO0.O

[Hlgh/Low No. B Hard WuibT _t I 1

808* t+2
813* '-+4.5

!804(806.5
1816.-819

COPPER
I

Grade A
Unofflo'l
eloeo

4- or i

—
J
HlghlLow

Cast:
3 months

911-9
935*5

f

+ 1J6011.5(911
+ 22 ,938*135!*

COOOB Ft.
Coffee Ft. Jan.
Cotton A mu.*
Gas Dll Jan.
Rubber (kilo}
Sugar (raw)
Woortnp*64a

Official closing Cssh 911-iJ

(9073-81. three months 933.5-4* (331-

1.5), settlement 511.5 (908). Kerb

close: 933.5*.

" Standard "
7

'

T~~

Cash 390-9
3 months 1915-7

i+a
,t8

-893(881

Official closing (ifflj: Cssh S9M
(B99.5-90). three months 914-8 (912-3).

auntament 891 (890). US Producer

Brices-- B1.BOee.SO cents per pound.

Total Turnover. 20.375 tonnes.

LEAD

OTHERS
EISTB.5 i^£bl£I636A
£2172.5 i+HL5t£B82aJ5
83.10c ,+O.IBl 61*5e
*133.76 +1.mi24.26
S5_B5p i+O.Bfll 68d
61,55Ja 1+2.KHS137.5
tlWp fatal? a. j407pkBo

t Unquoted, t Per 75-lb flask, c Cents
a pound. * Cotton outlook, y Nov-Dec.
w Oct-Nov. v Dec. x Feb-March, z Dec-
jan. n Jan.

COFFEE
New York staged an impressive re-

covery last night as Brazil decided to

helve the amount of coffee available

for December, reports Draxsl Burnham
Lambert. London followed suit and re-

covered as much as EBB from Wadnes
day's close. Further technical liquida-

tion was evident but found good trade

buying and commission house short
covering. With New York quietly steady
in the afternoon London closed around
the highs of hie dey in moderate
volume.

unofficial + or
;

alow ip.m.1 — HlghlLow
1 £ per tonne

j

COFFEE (Yesterdayi + or * Business
: efeee ! — I Done

Cash 1320-30 1+13 iHl'KS
3 months! 328-2.6 1+1.5 ;S84f351

Nov 18880-!

Jan „ -J2

Official closing (am): Cash 330.5-1

(332-25), three months 323-3.5 (322-

2.5), esttlament 331 (3325). Final Kerb

ctaee: 3225-3.5. Turnover: 70,200

tonnes. US Spot: 24-Z7 cants a pound..

NICKEL
Unofficial 4- or
close (p.m-1 —
£ pertonne

Hlgft/LOW

Gash [2635*0 i+RJS
5 months IHB73-B i+4

Official dosing (am): Cash 2.535*0

(2536-45), three months 2.577-3 (2577-

8), settlement 2,640 (2.645). Final Kerb

close: 2576-80. Turnover: 678 tonnes.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET- ĈlBMB

1527 (1&JS) ringgit par kg. Up 0.32.

ZINC

H

+BO.OI 8235-8805
+ B0.W 2175-8140
+61.0-, 8080-8044
+47A) 8085-8046
+50*1 8085-8060
+48.3 —
+ 16*1 —

Salas: 5.482 (8,196) lota of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator price* (US cants per

pound) for November 12: Comp, daily
1978 151-94 (154.79); 15-day average
158.25 (168.62).

COCOA
At the end of sn uninspiring day

futures closed marginally lower then
the previoua evening having been re-

strictad la a £12 trading range. Some
light consumer offtake was aBan. pro-
ducers however remained uninterested
st current values, teporta GUI and
Duffus.

COCOA

High
grade

Unofficial +er
loose (pjnO —

£ per tonne
High/Low

lYeaterdsoral
1

Close
j+ or

taper tonne]

1455-1486 5—4.0
1519-1680 t—LO

1640-

1641 1-3.0
1559.1550 *—7.0
1588-1BBS |—O*
1611-1618 HMJ

1641-

1642 -6.0

Caati 1678-9 [+8.6 i —
3 months 1560-1 ! - 15518660

Official closing (am): Cash 573*
(587-7.5), three months 560-605 (572-

3). BMttamant 574 (587.5). Final Kerb

close; 562-3. Turnover 13.125 tonnes.

US Prime Western: 44-60.76 cents per
pound.

GOLD

14K-14BZ
1628 1STI
1647-1118
1675-1868
1687-1688

1831-1B11
1647-1840

Sales: 2.348 (3,079) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cents per

pound). Daily price for November 12.

82,77 (91*2); flva-day average for
November 13, 91.94 (91.78).

POTATOES

OOLD bullion (fine ounce) Nov. 13

9407*071*

MfcpS6’*

Affn'n fbc 9407.60

(£2851* -88684)
(£28444-286 V|)
(£986*35)
(£286.911)

[Yesterday*ai previous (Business
Month I oktee 1 otoeo I done

A per tonne
Feb

[
119.50

Apr ..-—4 164.00
May..—..( 174.80
Nov 86.00
Feb J 99.00

115.00: —
,167.00. 157.80-164.00
176.00, 175JW-T74J08
85.00 —
M.OO —

QOLD AID PLATMUM COINS

Am Eegle»*490ia-4*8
Mapleleaf 8417*4*88*4
Kffl'rmf- *403-406
la Krug— 8207H-K»it
4 Krug— 5104is-l06J*
Angel— 941*417
WIT Angel *43*6
New 8ov„ 896-97
Old 8ov— *9Bi*-961*
*20 Eagle *460*30
Noble Plat *648*58

(£296-29814)
(£20329614)
(£28234 -2844*)
(£145 ia-146l4)
(£7314-74)
(£290la-292 1*)
(£60 >4-3214)
(£8634*7*4)
(£6714-6841
(£33634-3713*
(£38419-39 Ilf

SILVER
Silver wee fixed «-2p an ounce higher

for spot delivery fn the London bullion

marital yesterday at 4O7.05O. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levels warn:

spot 578c. up 3£c: three-month 568.15c.

up 3.86c: alx-nwmh 594.6c. up 3.4c;

end 12>monthS 812.38c, up 2.96c. The
metal opened at 4O4-405*zP (676-578c)
end closed ac 405>r*a?p (677-679c).

A weaker Dutch market combined
with a falling physical market resulted

in London basis April 50p lower on
the opening, wfth goad support coming
at the £55-BO level. With Holland
cloning at 30.6 DFL London broke
through the 156 level where slop lots
sellers were seen but the market found
good support 164 recovering 60p before
closing on b weak note, reports Coley
and Harper.

Sales: 1,067 (981) lots of 40 tonnes.

GRAINS
Wheat and barley markets reflected

extremely quiet country trade, frac-
tionally steadying on wheat, while
barley found shipper selling interest.
New crope were firmer on shipper buy-
ing. reports T. G. Roddick.

BARLEYWHEAT
Yesterday's

Ninth | oloee

SILVER
P«r

troy ok

Bunion
Fixing
Prtoe

^•or

:-KJ7.0Sp H.SW 408-Bp
kl7.06p 417.Qp

B morrtne *29JKSp +4-5s
[
—

12jnonttial461.60p 1+4^ ^
LME—Turnover: 18 (2) Iota of 10,000

ounoes.
Three month* high/low 417. final

Kerb 41BJS-7p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Nearby prises were steady on weaker

currency and a stronger Chicago, how-
ever forward positions were again de-
prasaed by commercial selling, reports
Muirpace.

108.00
110.60
113.60
115.00
117.66
101.60
103.86

—
j
1Q8J36 i+0.»

+0.1B 111.66 I—-0.18
+Q.2fii 1U.75 1+0.06
+0j& 114.78 1+0.06

+o.w lolia !+oj6— I 104.10 1+Q.W

US MARKETS
COFFEE AGAIN attracted

nraeh of the interest to Nw
York, with Wednesday’s late

improvement Wtt WJ
cHptitiv at the opening teuow-

ing steady support txem

London in the ^
ports Hetoold Commodities.

December value* climbed to a

high of 168JW cents

pound, with scattered trade

and local interest the main

support, albeit in thin

dittons. However, a lack of

follow-through in view <rfw»
tinned nervousness about

rumours of Brasilian inten-

tions—or non-itoendoBS—to
re-tender longs as well as stiff

technical resistance at W®
cents made for a late and
dramatic sell-off, as fond sell-

ing was reported to hit a

market which appeared to

have reconciled Itself to some
consolidation. Wednesday's
gains were tons wiped out to

leave the market 3£6 cents

down on the day at 16M2
cents. In Otlcago the soyabean

contract maintained its firm
tone of previous weeks,
settling at 5.04 cents per
bnshell in the leading Janu-

ary delivery. Uncertainty
over weather conditions in

the US and their possible

effects on harvesting
encouraged a positive mood
amongst physical and specula-

tive traders.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 to, cents/tb

49.19 49-6*.:-V4&96‘

43.30 48J0 :.48Jfr.
“S 49Jo «»:
tS to*o »j»: -gS
DM 60-67 BL90 BOA
March S1-» 1 —

.

•
-“

:aus
•48JCv
4B3C'
Slot-.
SMt
BILBO.

OBAWfii Juice ififlP-fc. «»a*/B>

Clow
Nov 12T.10

jan 122*0
March 122.66

May ia.ro
jJf 121.90

Sei* ia-io
Nov m.to
jan 12230

High -- Low
., free

123.00 VKtSO . ttlao
moo 121.80
12X10 Tilts m*'moo

,
mao m«

122*0 moo -tUJXm» moo- J22.tr'
122.10 moo ,722.11

122*0 mM-.T22.lt.

PLATINUM 50 troy ox, S/rrey or

Dm
Jen
April
My
Oct

SILVER Shoo troy oz. cwne/troyp*-.

Ctoea :-MbB lm lie -

5304 • —

.

Sn.:
634*

' — '

5343 ms aah KfcT-
837.8. .638* 530:8 B3U,
HI* 543* 638*

560* — «44x-

(tioee High i»w . Pm.
Nov 581* — — -588a.'.
Dec 583*. 684* - Sjw* fl8X0
Jen 60S* —.

'

- «-*.-fi8tS-+--
590* B92*

May 636.0 597.0 582* 68,*'.%.
July 801* 603.S «oo* roo*^
Sept mia — — -888J
Dec 818.6 617* mxo «$*
Jen 819* — —i . ffw.r
March 628*

SUGAR WORLD •H” •

112*60 lb, caote/lb

Close Wph
,
Low . Pm*

Jan 6*0 6*3 8*3 4JJS'
March 6.78 6*4 *-73 (LOS -

May 6*0 8*4 . «4* ; .e*r
Juty - 7*0 7*4

.
7*0 ^7.»

Sept 7*9 -'7.W
‘

Oct 7.17 7J7 .7*5
•-

Jen 742 —r - —-t-7*0

A

Cleee High tow Prev

Nov 50*0 — 48*5
Dec SOJS 50*0 80*0 50.10

Jen 50.35 — — 50*0
March 60*0 50*0 60*0 60*8
May 51.15 — - 91*0

51*0 51*5'
61*0 — 51*5

Dee 51.70 — — 513b
61*0 — 91.76

Merab ia*o — 51*6

COCOA 10 cumes, S/toraw -

Ctoae High Low Prev

Dee 19*7 19*9 19*6 19*5
Match 19-60 19.77 19*6 19.68

May 18*4 20.10 10*0 20*1
July 20.2S 2025 20. TO 20*2
Sept 20*5 20*6 20*6 20*2
Deo 20.70 20.73 30.60 20.74

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 a^owfts/Bi

"

CJoa® _ High
. Low-. FreeDm 61.02 01.17 .' ;«U£ . TftUR

Feb .",.027, 68.35. -67JB5-' SUB
April . 68.87 68.86 SOag' SKM
June . 57.70 57.76 67*5. ttfl
Aug ' SL2D 5620. 68*0 ~ «528

2094

COFFEE l1
dose HMh Low Prev

Dec 183.42 168.60 162*0 187*8
160*2 W4*0 180-00 164*2

May 180*0 164.75 100*0 164*0
July 181.50 164*0 161*0 165*0
Sept 152*8 164.61 164*1 106*8
Dec 183*0 — — 184.76

COPPER 25*00 lb, canta/lb

UVfi HOGS 30*00 lbs, omraflto-

Ctuee JBgh._,-tMr
Dm .. 5325 54.07 53J»
Feb - 48.85 ; 8036 4B25--
AfHfl - 48JS 44J80 44.10
June 48*2 48*6 4026
July 48-00 .48*0 48.00
Aug 44,77 - 46*6 44.75'
Oct 4120-^4126 41.15
Deo 42j02 41.15 40iB

63*3
«2-
-44.12
.-48*3

&

mja
41*6
42*6

MAIZE
5*00 bu min, cems/58 A buebal.

Ckua High tow Prev
SB*0 — — 68.70

Dec 58.70 88*0 58*5 58*0
Jen 58.76 _ 58*6

99*5 B9.4B 58.10 59*5
May 59*0 80.00 39*6 68*5

00*0 60*0 60.10 80*5
Sept 60*5 00*0 an an 60.70

Dec 61.06 61*0 80*5 61*5
Jan 61*0 — 61*0
March 81*6 61*0 B1*0. 61.70
May 61*6 62*0 62.00 62.00
July 62,15 62*0 62*0 82.30

Sept 62*5 — 62*0

• - CfdM Mgh
P«c 172* 174* 1720 TO*
March 181* 183* 181*- 1820
May

. 186* 188* 186* - 187*
July 188* 189* 188* 183*
8*pt_ -190* 191*. -190*. —190.4
Dm 194* 195* 194* 194*
March 2QZ.4 2026 2020 2022

PORK BSJJES 38*00 lbs. cants/fb

Feb
Ctoae
.88*0

Wgfa
68*2

-.tow: . Prev
88*5 : 87*7

Mend* 67*2 88.75 67*6 - 85*0
May 67.15 88.17 67JKT 68.17
July 86*7 88.77 65.70 64.77
Aug 63*2 84*0 6225 6260

SOYABEANS
.6*00 bu ntin. cents/80

1

4
CRUDE OIL (UGHT)
42,000 US geltone. S/bwre)

utm i5S~iw'
Dec ' 13*0 15*2 16-18
Jan 15.78 18*0 35*0
Feb .15,78 16*0 15*6
March . 16-75 26.75.,- 3BJ8
April 16*6 16.72 16*1
May .

15*7 25.70 15*3
June 16.83 15*2 15*3

August 15*6 ISM 15*0

Aw
15*6
15.49
16*2
15*9
15*5
16*4
15*Z
15*0
15*8

Ctoae Mgb tow "Prev
Nov 5026 503* 408* 498*
Man 604* 505.6 500* BOO*
m*-‘ 1- m_

. imnni 907* mo 606* . 604*

.May - STO* BU* 809*..
:Sii* .

CD8*
-July .612* 514* 511*
Aug 570.0 508*
Sept 502-0 w ‘ " sn*
Nov ‘ 504* 506.0 SW-fl- 503*

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tena. 3/tOB

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy ox

Ctoae High Low Prev
Nor 408* — 408*
DM 408.5 410* 407* 409*
Jen 411.1 412* 4120 411*
Feb 4127 513* 410* - 4128
April 415* 417* 415* 416*
June 419* 420* 417* 419*
August 422* — — 4224
Oct 428.1 4221 425* 425*
Dec 429* 630.1 427* 429.7
Fob 438* 484.1 432* 4328
April — —

-

—

w

June 4424 — — 4423
HEATING OIL
4Z*TO US gallons, centa/US gadona

Latest Mgh Low Pier

Dec 46.60 46.85 43-40 43*9
Jen 40.60 56.70 44.40 46*0
Feb 47*5 47*5 46.W 45*5
March 46*0 46*0 43J5B 44.00
April 43.90 43*0 4216 42*7
Mey 42.60 42*® 41.15 41*0
June 4220 4240 40.AJ 40-85
July 42*0 42*0 4280 40*5

Dec
Jan
March
May
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Dee

Oloee
150*
160.7
.160*
151.1
151*
151*
161*
TOO*
191*

High
151*
151*
151*
161*
151*
161 .5
151*
160*
151*

Low
ISO*
•MB*
ISO*
15015.
160.7"
160.8
MO*
150*
151*

143*
-1434
149*
150*
150*
150*
MB*
150*
161

X

SOYABEAN OIL 80*00 Bra, cwite/lb

Close
Dec 16.18
Jen 15*8
March 16.61
May 15*3
July 15*0
Aug 16.11
Sept 18*8
Dot 18.00
Dec 18*0
Jan 19*7

High
1*34
16*8
16.78
18.00
18.15
18*6

16.40
16*6

Low Prev
15*0 16*3
16.17 15*t
15.50 .

15.76

15.75 15.90

15*0 18.10
18*8 18*0

18*0 18.05 18.10
18*0 15.00 ' 70.M

18*0 ‘ 18*C
IS.30 16.42

€it

WHEAT 6.000 bu min,
cents/OD-ib buehel

SPOT PRICES—Chicago tooea lerti

13.80 (14*0) cents per pound. Handy
anti Harman silver bullion 580.00
(572*0) cents per troy ounce.

Close High . Low Prev
Dec 282.2 283* 280* 2834}
March 288* 288.8 287* 2894 .

May 254* 268* 264* 264.fi

Ady ME* 244* 242* 243*

.

Sept 244* 244* 243* - 2*0
Dec 251* 262* 2S1* 261.2

FUTURES—Uvt cattle: Nov 86.00. Feb
88*0. Sales: Nil. Pigs: Nov 101.50.
Feb 98*0. April 97 .60, June 07.00.
Sales: 11.
MEAT COMMISSION— Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets:
G5—Cattle 93*9p per kg Iw (-0.16):
GB—Sheep 168*4p per kg est dew
(+3.73): OB—Pigs 79*7p per kg Iw
(+1.16).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE — Raw sugar

8153.00 (£108.00). up 82.60 n tonne
for Nov/ Dec delivery. White auger
S183.ro. up 82.00.

No. 6
Con-
traot

Yeefrtiy 1 Previous Business
7,10 pm

j

dose \ done

4—

OIL
,
Forward Brent gained TO to 20 came

in thin trade. December WTI opened
15 cents down on Nymex end -traded
12 cents up « 1.30 pm EST. In *e
penxrieuin products market QMoffne
and nsphttra were quiet and steady
vwtti no deal seen .as traders awaited

,
Opec meeting.

.
Prompt

gaeoH wn little talked end remained
stable—Petroleum Argus,. London.

"*

i

” (Change
. . .! Latest

_ y- or~
CRUDE OIL—FOB (9 per barrel)—-Dec.
Arab Light

| —
j

_
«Ll3.3ol-aO

-i 1MJS

,
9 per tonne

owe.—. Iw r »i.r J MCv-udLb
;
15S.6-1MJB 1U*-161.B

I55>
4 IM.B-1M*

' 1M* \ WA-ISOA
t IBM i WS.+MI*
! lB4*.1B7*i —
i ire* -

ysterd’ye
close

+or Business
done

Dec

B
per tonne
ISSA-IBS*
1B9.B-1EE.8

+ 1J2B 139JO

April
June
August..~~
October^-.
Dec^.. .......

150.0- 1B1J
lafijnse.i
»!*-in*
1528-1128

+1*0
+ 0*0
+0.61
+0*6
+0*8

130.8
139*

Sales: 171 (65) lot* of 2Q tonnes.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened sesler. showed Unfa interest

throughout the day, closing quiet, re-

ports Lewis and Peat. Cloalng prices
(buyers'): Soot 65.25p (84.75p). DSC _

.

83.50p (83*Dp), Jan 63.75p (63*5p)> MEAT
Th

a

KuaJa Lumpur fob prices (Malay
elan cents kilo): RSS No 1 222*
(223*) end SMR to IBS* (same).
FUTURES— Index 881, Dec 645-050,

Jan/March 655-680, April/May 885-670#

July/Sept 687-683.

Business done — Wheat: Nov 106.00
Only, Jan 110.60-0*0. March 113.60-

3*5. May 115*0-6.60. July 117*5-7*0,
Sept 101 .60-1 ,6a Nov 103*5 only.

Sales: 39 lots of 1Q0 tonnaa. Barley;
Nov 108*5 only. Jen 111.70-1*6. March
113.75 only. May 114.76 only. Sept
101.86 only. Nov 104.10-4.06. Salsa: 8
lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat US dark
northern apring No 1 15 per cant Nov
106*6. Dec 107*8, US No 2 soft red
winter Nov 111.75, Dec 119.00. French
11V12 per cent Nov 140*0. English
feed fob Nov 111.50/112.00, Doc 113.00/
113*0. Jen 116*0-115.60, Feb 116*0.
116.60 buyar/sellera. March 117.00 sel-
ler, Jan/March 116.00-116.50 buyer-sel-
lers. Jan /June 117*5 seller. April/June
1f8.2S/fffl.7E east coast. Maize: US
No 3 yellow/French transshipment
east coast Nov 143.60. Barley: English
feed fob Nov 112,50 seller. Scottish
Dec 116*0 sellar, English 116.00,
English/Scottish Jan/March 116.00/
11B*0 buyar/sellera. Eng liah /Scottish
-Jsn/Mereh 117.50 seller. English Jen/
June 117.50 seller English. Rest
unquoted.

HGCA Locational ex-farm spot
prices: Feed Beriey: 8. West 111.20:
W. Midlands 107.40: N. West 107.70.
The UK monetary coefficient for tile
week beginning Monday November IB.
Is expected to change to 1.232.

Mar
May

j
1M*

Aug—

A

1»*
Oof

,
in*

Dec ! -
Mar^-i —

_

Seres: 2.183 (Z^SZ) lota of BD tonnaa.
Tate end Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis sugar wee £211.00
(£208*0) a tonne for export.
International Sugar Agreement—(US

cants per pound fob end stowed
CsriMMMi ports). Prices for November

800 l-01 !W|» average
O-1” (3.92).
PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Deo 1196-

12ia March 1242-1246, May 1285-1275,
Aug 1300-1315, Oct 1336-1345, Dec 1370-
1390.

FREIGHT FUTURES
Quietly easier In thin trading. No

fresh physical news.

I Cloia
| Hlgh/Low j

Prev!"

Dry Cargo

hi8*a.x3.o5i-ao7e
w.as-wssi+o.iae
|10.4B-15*6j +0JM6

Arab HeavyM.JZZZ
Dubai
Bren* Biend
W.T.Ljlpm eet)
forceda* (Niger le)
Urals (elf NWE) Z_.

» -i

PRODUCTS—North Who* Europe
Prompt delivery oil 19 per tonne)
Premium gaaollfl&^i 148-158
GaaOII 1*4-198
JJ^T fue! oil 75-76
Naphtna

1 1*7-129

GAS OIL FUTURES

7361788 740/737 737/738
April 777/780 7001770 760/780
July £851690 — 686/690
Oct. 777/780 - 778/780
Jan, .780/800 7B0/1SO
Apr. 870/900 768 B57/S8S
July 760(775 751/780
Oct, 0881875 — 810(000
BO, 778.6 76 L

1 Yearrdy*»
Month

j
oloee

+_or Business
Done

Dec-..-
Jan

USB
per tonne

130*6
183.75
186.50
199.50

+ 1*3
+ 1*5!
+ 1J»
—0.2S

151*0-28JK
iM.on-si.oc

1S6.3W2K
182BM8AC

Feb**,.!
Mar..

tonnaa.

Turnover 54 (141). HEAVY FUEL OIL

Cash prices for pigmeit fell slightly
lower though physical pork prices
showed some elgn of rwovtry today.
Cattle Prins were untrndad, reports
Eastern Capital COST.

1
Close iHIflh/Lowi Prev.

Tankers

Nov. 916/985 BIS 895(985
970/10401 aura 9C5/108G

Mar. IBBOAOSCr •mm 965/1040
June |

— 970/1045
an. SOB 'i

1

878.5

Turnover. 12 (same).

Month
YoatTdyd

ctoae
ToT Business

Done

Nov.hu .

Deo.,_
Jan ......

Fab..

US S
per tonne

76*0
_

-1*0 76.0Q-7SJX)

Turnover: iff (36) lota or 1» tonnes-

y.

tr

1(
.af ,ra/_;

_ • Ji‘: 1 . VV-/ar^ -
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
F0RBGN EXCHANGES financial futures

Dollar continues weaker trend Heavy selling unnerves gilts
“I"* fry the dollar's declines but ‘Against the yen, it finished •

,

_ .
,

‘

, ,
. , „

‘
•

days reftectinp
106

-
*** trading also by nerves ahead of the meet- unchanged at Y229.25. GILT PRICES finished sharply days of price declines since the ariant mii .- t—"

"

“«uu5 <u«i oy acrves hrwn qi me men* nnmanron h i2>bu3 * GILT PRICES finished sharply days of price declines since the around £L18b&
continued reluct- ing of a key committee ortho up*nkk n.« lower on the London International Autumn Statement lastThursday by Total volume in futures and

ah^
to

J^SJ?°S/i5??ar Potions Organisation of Petroleum Expor- - S?fn Futures Exchange yester- Hr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor ofthe options yesterday was around
'»“ of “eftS. ** •»« «MW» acehenuer.Mm u* Intfutlo. 40,000.

uJ Jnclude nA»«»AN— J *. -
* *• 1®’85- Ocieher avenge 156-36. reported what they termed panic nal investors are concerned about

1“ October. »,,?£—* there ?*?* *5?? Short covering on fears of cen- seuicg daring the morning as the the deterioration fat the balance of Mr Michael Jentaa;
show a fell of as about the tral bank intervention boosted the December long gilt flitures contract payments and about forecasts tor a executive of LIFFE. raid

J™™as 4 par cent, and sluggish
pr^Pects for the British economy- dollar during the afternoon in broke through a significant chart sharp rise m inflation by the end of -record volumes refiec

infiKM product^ £|ur with worry particularly Tokyo. The trend was accelerated support level at 106-10 to a low of next year. growing use by primary d

1

broke undo- a hey 00^ current account of after comments made by Mr David 107-10, an all-time low for this con- The Exchange reported record tbe gilt-edged1 cash m
“ DM ace and Jr®

balam:eofpaynieiltsandmfU' Mul/ord, US ass&tant Treasury tract. turnover intoS gilt totures with Mures and options to be

S^ntfE5fU^5f^h
ofnoth,er

tM>n*' Secretary, that a further rapid By the end of the session, the 2&0QO contractschanging hands dur- postttOM, especially ini
^Wtotlevel at DM 24180. But it The pound recovered during the rise in the yen could be counter contraethad pared some orits losses ing the session. This is 72 per cent £ays ofthe newly^tnzcta

w ^ fading afternoon session, helped by a productive to Japan’s economic
t0 ^ « uwft The selling higher than the previous record tor ket after Big Bang on Oc

^ .
farther fall in official unempluy- growth. The US unit closed at reflected lUrtber price falls in the volume of 19,330 on September 25. * MrJenkins also noted i

r«»orS
n
some^S^«N 5512* ^gures“d a “ manu’ Y1

5
1^tt?25

a
.
Y1J055 in New York gflt-ed^d cash, market in response Around 2£00 options In long kets had been nervous b<

raetana8 otrtpot in figure* ««d Y16L80 m Tokyo on Wednes- ^ sterlings weakness yesterday. gUts also changed hands. Total the weakening sterling <

25 iSSS «PO«ed yesterday. day. Earlier in the day it had slip- “Steve recoided successive volume in lcmg^lts was valued at rate.
East . , ,

ped below Yl60.a Despite the
. bi0is mat West Germany may be *nis wtcks toll in sterling has r recovery trading remained ner- •

tightening credit conSnTaJso »»bred speculation of a further vo^^eadoftodamis^nomc ufveumw mlt Rmiap opwous uffe us um*somrmm turns fima um ft-« mo Mootniro
contributed to the weakness of the i*®* British base lending rates statistics sue* Ciiu—Lav Pats-Us stnke Cdtt-UR Pvts-ua stnia Cafe-us ft

dollar. Dealers cited the hjgher 4.40 which aided the pound is late PH£ ^ SSf VfL
per rate on the BundtotenS tradin«- D-MARK—Trading range against ate Im 15s

“ tjS l£ ore is«o sis 7J6 ao
securities repurchase tender this , . . T.__,

the dollar in 1988 is M718 to uo oos IM 2J7 3.4S 92 si 53 aoo a« isooo w ix og
week as evidence that West German •SSr1"1* do^ 1®*er«atJ DM *-*74#. October average tM3& mOJ»LM 4J2 S* « 111 <« H» 1»
i nterest rates may now be 2 *^®so compared with Wednes- iw aoo oai SJ2 s<o a u» Ul te te ismo W M nmay now be set on a day's close at DM 2A850 and also In Lagos the Nigeran Naira rose “$ £» SS JH5 ' ,S 22 ™ on? aw salost ground against the doUar to against the dollar to 152 naira ^SSgS^ujliiOB SS w S 4a Jn uw te «s M

. Tne dollar closed lower atDM ?. Qi c *ose at $JL42S5 after 51.4270- compared with 3.62 previously. Eaki^ed mhm tout. Uk liii p«s mm—

t

can 53, Pots 65 Estbmed mane tom, cab 3% n
compared with the close mi Wednes- Prwtow wy* cmn w, c«w Si^9 pu ixn Pmtois wars open wk, can uno pws 1476 Pm*» iuy* opm «. cat* 566. f

reported what they termed panic nal investors are concerned about M ^ ,
seuing daring the morning as the the deterioration in the balance of Mr Michael Jenaas. chief

December long gilt flitures contract payments and about forecasts tor a execunve of LIFTS, raid that the

broke through a significant chart sharp rise m inflation by the end of record volumes reflected the

support level at 106-10 to a low of next year. growing use by pnmaiy dealers in

107-10, an all-time low for this con- The Exchange reported record the gilt-edged cash market of

Secretary, that a further rapid
rise in the yen could be counter
productive to Japan’s economic
growth. The US unit closed at

Y161.65 from Y160.35 in New York
and Y26LS0 in Tokyo on Wednes-
day. Earlier in the day it had slip-

ped below Y160.Q. Despite the
recovery trading remained ner-
vous ahead of today's US economc
statistics.

D-MARK—Trading range against
the dollar in 1988 is &4716 to

UT74*. October average 2.0038.

In Lagos the Nigeran Naira rose
against the dollar to 3.52 naira
compared with 3.62 previously.

UIUIIC UilVUftU »• oiyimwtM V fc SHK 1U l»liP»mu w/ T T—7 T

support level at 106-10 to a low of next year. Rowing use by pnmaiy dealers in

107-10, an all-time low for this con- The Exchange reported record gilt-edged cash market of

tract turnover in tong gilt Mures with Mures and options to bedge their

By the end of the session, the 2&0QO contractschanging hands dur- P0* 1*0™** ^sperially in the early

COTttacthad pared some orits losses
.
“S *e session. TUo is 22 percent

to end at 107-28. The seUiug higher than the previous record lbr_ het after Big Bang on October 27.

reflected further price falls in the volume of 19,330 on September 25.
' MrJenkins also noted that xnar-

gfii«d^d cash, market in response Around 2£00 options in long kets had been nervous because of
to sterlings weakness yesterday. gilts also changed hands. Total the weakening sterling exchange

Gilts have recorded successive volume in long gilts was valued at rate.

»eptember» MrJenkins also noted that mar-
ions In long kets had been nervous because of
hands. Total the weakening sterling exchange

uffe tana silt nmiao opttoks

Soto C*lls—Last P«s—

t

UFFE US TREASURY BOB FUTURES OfTIHS UFFE FT-SE 100 QfDEX FUTURES DPTT0R5

day at DM 2.0225 bat held up well
against the yen to close at Y1SQ.85
from the previous close at Y160Aa
Elsewhere, the dollar closed lower
at SFr L6885 from SPr L6785 and at
FFr &5T75 from FFr &6150.

Esdnnttd niane tote, Calls L5U Pks 1.260
Prcvtow day's Open M, Cafls 21289 Pats 7,170

Caitt-LWt
Dae. Mw.
9J8 R4B
7js 7m
SJfl 5-JB

3JB 4JM
258

tU4 200
QUO 120
Ote 0.53

Pate-tea
Dec Mar.nm n IB

ODO 055
aoo Ott
ODD 138
006 228
0A0 334
246 434
4 46 623

Ettloatcd eolune tote, Catts 51, Pots 65
Prodots MV's open bit Calls UOO PbB 1476

Strife CMs—Las Putt—Last
Nov. Dec. Nm. Dec.

15M0 955 0.45
15750 636 756 066 066
16000 467 952 057 152
16250 239 177 069 2.47

16500 0.93 2.53 253 3.73
16750 050 161 4X0 Mi
17000 067 0.97 627 757
17250 061 055 851 955

Estimate rotor* total. Calls 32 Puts 3^

Previous day's Open tot. Crib 566 Puts 466

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

. Belgian Franc
STERLING—Trading range Krone

against the dollar in 1986 is L5555 £™’
t
£“aric

to 1A78*. October average 1-42170. SBEMZE.
C« !

CA5o

-... as Ji

- -* ' ,
’*£ :<

.
• ' ».•

^5 t;

* ' «. !
" i ,*

. - i * ..
" *. i

Fisonelal Tines.

Ear
central

Cuimuji
Bfncunu

agatest Ecu

96 change
from

central
% change
adimted tor

rates Noaember 13 rate divergence HmK %
435139 433073 +0A5 +1.09 ± 15366
761701 765650 -HL51 *16403
2.11083 266374 -138 - 1-1177
667316 662081 -0.76 -052 = 13659
257833 235329 —1-05 —OAI * 13059

0.764976
1476.95

0-764679
144280

-064
-231

+60
-1.97

$16683
- 2 46734

Exchange rate lades 6&B against Irish p«. — 076*776 0764679 -a.04 +60
an opening S8.S and Wednesday's latUnura 1476.95 1442A0 -231 -1.77 * 4.0734

8,1 moBtits Chaages are for Ecu, therefore positive cfcaege denotes,a weak currency. AdJustmartL cakuiaud tv
figure was 7&L Flaaiteal Tines.
The pound continued this

week’s weak performance, under- SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
£ IN NEW YORK 1

— —

1

i 1 « I y. ~

UFFE sn OPTION*
EBteO (Mete pf Ol
Sufte CaBt-ua
Price Non. Dec. iae. Mar.
130 1225 2225 1225 1225
135 725 725 725 725
1A0 225 257 3US 337
1.4S — 047 LDb L68
130 — 003 026 067

LOMBOK *E OS OPTIONS

— — 008— 007 053
— 090 201

278 300 4.79
7.78 036. 929

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

135 — — — 023 1278 1533
100 - — — 007 17.78 1033

Eatenrd niane tote. Calls 522 Puts 0
Pterion day's open M, Calk 2748 Pan 2999

PHILADELPHIA SE US OPTIONS
02500 (Mb per CU

— 1533
— 2017

02JSM (cate per Cl)

Strife Crib-Last Put*—Last
Price NM. Ore. Jan. Mar. Nn. Dec. Jbil Mar.
135 750 750 750 755 025 025 070 LTD
LAG 250 235 355 360 025 130 215 3.70

1A5 025 050 155 1.75 330 4J0 520 660
150 025 OS — 068 850 865 — 1065
155 025 025 045 1330 1350 1630
160 025 025 1870 2090
165 — 070 — 150 — 1070 — 2020

Pnrioas day's open fan Cafe 2409, Pots 2013
Vateef. 9

LIFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sin prints •> 100%

Nw 13 Latest Previous

Close

£Spot
. lenuntfa_
3 months

12 months

1A250-2«60
056033 pm
L79-1.74 pm
635625 pm

14240-2420
060059 pm
166-163 pm
6140632 tan

24155-1/4260 1^*250-1-4260 0384155c pm
X.9610-L.7750 27740-1.9750 O44-034C pm

3nxnibs L79-1.74 pm LS6-1R3 pm Brighm

12 months— 639625 gw 040632 san Denari'—

I

———

—

1 *
Ireland

Forward premiums and dteesunts apply u the w. tonm .

IIS. dollar. portaxni

STERLING INDEX

323U-32S12 ’ 323*4-3244,
5960-5988 590539.95

1081*2-1006^1 1083*4-1884*4

18514-18571 liS35-10545
2862894, 286287

2113021384 2323021384
19280-19386 19338-19386
1982*e-1996>2 1985*4-1986*4

108312-1071 1070-10.71

lVl’iCp®
21rl6c pm

lV^oKpm
Urtay pis

1H-IV pm

3i*r lire pm

.

^ ‘ V-
,

5v Ms-"
i

Nov. 13 Pravjpus

830 am 683 68.9
960 dm 682 686
1660 am 686 684
1160 am .... 686 684
Noun 683 685
160 pm 683 68.4
200 pm 606 68.4
360 683 68A
460 pm —.. 682 6B3

France 937-9/124,

Sweden 7857,-9894,
Jbpm 228*z-2297,
Aash 20192031
Swteartand- 237V237*,

937-938 2V3*c pm
988-989 1%-lhorepm

22&V229V lVl*tf pm
20282030 10-eVgm pm
237V238*, IVUVCMl

% Three %
PJL wombs PA.

4.76 162-1.77 pm 564
257 338-123 pm 244
553 4V49PM 564
3.71 62-53 pm 36«
0.97 3rl6p« 878

-250 0.49-065 (fis -254
628 46-4*2 pm 6.46

|

-563 210-360 dh -555
-1.92 39-130 tat -1.75
0.91 5-2 pm 252 £

-3.43 9V10>t dt —389
364 7V-6fcnn 291
265 W,-5%pm 240
654 3V35! pm 654
554
757

28V2St» pm
4V4*»pm

554 J
735

StrflUl

Price Ho*.

Calls—Last

Dec. Jan- Mar. •tau.

Puts—
Dec.

Last

Jan. Mar.
Strife

Dec.

Cafe—U8
Mar. Jam So*. Dec.

Pres—
Mar.

Last
June 'St*.

150 1210 1210 230 210 _ 010 045 9360 0.94 160 0.9B IWVl 063 010
1.39 720 1720 720 750 _ 010 050 150 9325 069 0.78 0.77 — 060 034 —
140 250 1265 130 3.70 — 060 165 340 9350 0.46 057 059 — nm 021 —
145 045 0.95 360 250 350 465 625 93.75 025 059 0.43 — 066 037 030 —
150 DIO 1056 750 830 860 _ . 9460 010 02S 050 — 036 028 042
35S _ _ in 50 250 1290 — 450 9425 063 014 020 034 042 057 —
160 — — — 065 750 17.90 — 920 9450 060 067 032 — 05b 060 0.74 —

PWriots day's open fee Calls 1*548 Pus 1804
FeHntxi voiame, Calls 230 Pus 80

LONDON CHICAGO
BJL TREASURYMM (CBT| 8%
S1M880 Mads at 100*

JAPANESE VER OHM)
min* par Y100

Be(gta ran is hrconmlMe ftnaa. Ftanclal franc 60206030 Sx-moUh forrard dofiar 332-187 c

pm. IZvkoOi 630880 c pm

DOUAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

' CURRENCY RATES
i* « •* r
i-ew- r* r 1

-
1 X. sc -- ii ha 4 !:

M -HA

;

’ -a-* Sis

•a- r- • k.. i

V

;

- «*- * • a: :

. . .• . . i

f . »a: su r

—
UA Outer S3
CaaafixS 058
AnstrbnSch. — 4
Brifllan Franc _ 8
DanMi Kroner_ 7
Deotsche Mark - 3*2

NetOGnUder — 4*2

French Franc. _ 9*2

Italian Ur* 12
'teawte-. .3
Norm#Krone- -8

. SpardspPeseta ^
Swedish Kura ^ 7*2

Swiss Franc. .
4

Greek Orach.— 20*2

Irish Part —

0845419
120134

UKt 141550.4260 14250-1.4260 03B-03Sc pm —
heteUr 13411-13555 135*513555 0.98088c pm B2B
Canada 13823-13850 1384813850 026029c CDs -239
UFtw^fc . 2270822960 2270022710 Q31-089c pm 033
Bdghn 41.754228 41.95-4285 35c As -U4

— 182-1.77 pm
B2B 275-230 pm

—239 flni/>in ^
053 034-030pm

-114 11-15 lis

-331 788730 (Ss

139 070065 pm

ose High low Presr.

107-26 107-30 107-10 10820
107-31 1084)1 107-24 109-25
107-31 — — 10825

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
009300 44Mk of 10C%

Dose Hign LM
Dee 95-31 9528 761
Marti 9633 — —
Es Volwae 138 <20)

Pterion day's wra InL 825 (82S)

I
THREE-MONTH STERLING

|

£588000 prints at 180%

Latest Low Pre*. Latest Hfel
97-10 97-15 9763 96-31 Dec. 06216 06234
96-12 96-17 9604 9601 ttmte 06238 nK7K7
95-13 95-19 9508 9503 June 06255 —
94-lb 94-19 94-11 94-C6

DEUTSCHE MANX (IMM)

92-27 92-30 92-26 923b BM12SJ0M S per DM
— — — 91-24 Latest Wte— — — — Dec. 0.495b 04958

90-18 — — 90-15 March 0.4974 04975— — — 89-29 June 04985 04985

Dwnrfc 768726V 788780*, 188235ore db -331 738730 * -330
W. Germany. 200702X830 200962005 02S022pfpm 139 878085 pm 134
Pmtagri X49249V 149-149*, U5-l«5c <fi -10.45 348440 Ms -10.45

- State 13561-13630 135J5-13535 652Sctes -662 208230 3, 632
Hate 1392*2-1406V 139Z83393V 4*r6»iare dte -429 15*z-I7t*i -484
Norway. 736*2-751*2 75(02-751 535-S3Sore <fc -833 1629-1655* -A75
Fm>* 657*^-665 657*2650 U8L2Qcdfc -208 4J8450 ds -260
Sateen 6.73^-6.97** 6.QV693V L45-1A5 Ore dk -268 435485 & -259
h(M .... . -1684816200 '-16038160.90 024-021 y pai -LM 068055 im - 243
Austria ___ 1415V14J8* 14J5V14J5V 128O70mo pm 030 200-par pm 028
Swazerieod- 1816818075-1660816690 044039 c pm 297 093028 ra 216

Close High Law Pre*.

Dec. 8869 68.77 '8855 8875
March 8960 89.00 88.91 8966
Jrae 8927 0927 8939 8950
Sept. 8928 8924 8912 8923
Dec. 8960 B963 8960 8893
Mmdt 88.73 8823 8873 8863

83. TREASURY BILLS (IMkfl

Sim prints at 108%

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
SM25^00 $ pm SFV

TWEE MONTH EURODOLLAR QRMR)
Sim prints «« 108%

Ea Vofeane 7239 <53571
Pterions day's open tat 13528 03561)

V ••• wr. ! +: S. '7.a « C37SDR me for Nor. 12? 1863S8 .

• . .« -* ... ...
r "

: CURRENCY MOVEMENIS

?tUK^irtteriWtWe«Ho liS oareaRL Forward premknnsand ifisniniBapply to the US itolImandra Dec.

IB the wdMdtal nwrtncy. Brigtan tea is for eaarertMe francs. Fraocal franc 42284230. Man

PlW

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES _

FT-SE ion csorx * ; - * -

£25 par tmiraa pnrit •
,

• > •

Dose HlgSi Low Pier.

Dec. 16330 36450 16270 164.90

Man* 16665 166.40 165.90 16786
ENterind mlane 691 0871
Pientan day's open Iri. 2578 (2609)

Pre*. Dec.

Latest

93.93
Mte
93.95

Low
93-93

Pre*.

93.91

946b Mar. 93.% 93.98 93.95 93.93
94.71 9886 9369 9365 9361
946b Sept. 9363 9365 9361 9357
9446 Dec. 9329 9350 9329 9323
9415 Mar. 92.91 92.92 92.90 9265

Jam 9U2 9234 9232 92.47

Pre*.

STANDARD * POORS 500 INDEX
$300 times Index

05986 Close Kite Low
06017 '

Dec. 24635 246.95 245.95 246.90
06050 March 24765 24710 246.75 247.70

06080. Jane 247.90 247.90 24760 24860

. b. _

Global Treasury Services

UsingANZ,
An OutcryOnLIFFE
Can Be Heard On The

Sydney Futures
Exchange.

ANZaretradersanddearersonUFFEar«IHave

beenfrom its inception.

Were just asstrongon the Sydney Futures
Exchange; where our wholly-owned subsidiary,

McCaughanDysonFutures Ltd, are tradingand

dealing.

Through our Australian subsidiary, you can

benefit from thisunique trading opportunity.

Namely,now that Eurodollar contracts and

Treasury Bond contracts are fungible on both the

exchanges the trading day has been extended, so

you can trade in Sydney whileLondon sleeps,

relyinguponANZ Group in Australia to act on
yourbehalf.

Trades in Sydney will be deared through 1CCH
London.
Andasboth trading and dealing are handledby

ANZ, you can be sure thatyou will receive service

that issecond to none.
To findoutmore contactGwyn Price at

ANZBankon01-280 3177, today.

ANNBANK
AUSTRALIAAMP NEWZEALAND
BANKINGGROUP LIMITED

55Giacediuich Street LondonEC3VQBN
Futures Traders 01-2803364 and 01-623 0370

Clearing Service 01-280 3320
CorporateDealers 01-6211275

Telex*8701213

Appointments

AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR FIXED

INCOME SECURITIES DEALER
Leading International investment Group require senior dealer with at least 3
years deal ing experience In Australian domestic fixed Income securities for Its

City based office. Technical proficiency in trading Australian Treasury Bonds.

Semi-Government fixed income Securities and corresponding futures and
options markets essential as is ability to trade as a principal.

Proven record of close dealing relationships with Institutions in these markets
necessary. Incumbent will be responsible for development of Institutional aid
retail client business In Australian domestic interest rates and will liaise

closely with fixed Income desk In Sydney and New York International arbltFage

desk.

Age 35-40 salary commensurate with experience.

Please sand full career resume to Box AD335. Financial Times,
ID Cannon Street. London. EC4P 4BV.

Short 7 Days' One Three ST
-1

One 5
term notice

'

Month Montis Mouths Year

D

UJMMfar- iSo
CwwSan DoUar 775
AwtrteiSeMBna 1333
Bdgimi Franc 973
DaotoKraae 39.9.

Detrtsdw Marie 1425
Swiss Franc——— 1665
Stefa-— 1306
Fremt Franc 70*
Ura 483
Yin — .

207-7

.. . ... _t. .-. L - -

j

Starling 9*rV4
(L&OQfa 5Y6
Can. Dollar 8-6*7

0. Stefa 5V5^
Sw. Franc. 1V1*2
Deuttdimarfc — 4V4*,
Fr. Franc 7V7L

. tori Ian Lire 9-10

8. Fr. JFte)— 7-7V
B. Fr. ICmJ —. 6V7*<
YBi J3V3B
a Krone M»,
AtenStStnoJ . 661.

U&-114
5H-6.li

«r»i
5i-5A
34-3H

8t«,
MVa-10^
7&-7A
7V7*,
4Vft
1818z
6**.

Close High Low Pre*.

93.94 93-95 93.93 93.92
93.97 93.97 93.95 93.%
9366 9368 *»36fi 9363
9365 9365 9363 9359
9351 9352 9352 9325
92.93 — — 9267
91254 *— — 92.49
9217 — — 9211

Mown CuriTMty Changes: averege 1988 Long-term Eurodofljrc Tte»>era6V7 percent; tteme years 7*,-7*a per ram; four mats 7V7^
)<i^^JCni BwA nf El^feri Index CSoe awerog* percent; Rve years7V8**per ctetnoB*te.Slmrfr«rmTate»BreeafllorUS Dollars andfamne*

197S-U0). Yen; otters, two days' nodee.

OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

AtgnUat— 1615815215
Aribtee—. 2196522005
bote —

—

19292031
Flatted 761187J0Z30
Bract* 19559-19963

U388L1420
1549505510
14424459

4.94184.9430
13764-139.96

Hang Kang — 11X61811.0715 7<7973-7-7995

bw 11050* 77-50*

Kuwait 0415*04160 asSWOQXOOa
LBKtemrv 5935-59.95 4L»42«
toSTI 3J1183J16S 26150-28170
M. ZcriHd _ 2737827470 1.9905-1.9360

53225-53270 3.7495-3.7500

3308830130 2188521905
sTiST: 317B832015 224^22475
S.«.(*>_ 618156.4630

57*984^185 3872S-38735

- Scttng rate. •

MONEY MARKETS

£ S DM YEN FFr. S Fr. K FL
I

Lira cs : BFr.

1
0102

[

1427" 2665
2010

2295
160.9

9375
6578

2378
1669

3238
2271

1966
1393.

1.975

1585
59.90
4200

0549
4562

0498
6218

1
1250

i

•

8062
1000

3272
4069

0830
1057

1130
1412

6931
8662.

0689 i 20.91

i
2613

1667 1521
0600

3656
IKS

2445
9642

10
3.943

2536
1

3453
1562

2118
ny;?

2106
0630

6369
!
2519

0509
0504

0440
0718

0685
1445

7061
1154

2696
4ia

0.734
1597

1
1630

6134
1000

0610
0.994

,

1850
1

3016

0506
1669

0722
2380

1451
4.783

llfc.1

3821
4.748
1565

1204
3.969

1640
5.405

1006
3315.

1
3296

1 3054
I

mo

Sept. 9365 9365 9363
Dec. 9331 9332 9332
March 9293 — —
June 9254 — —
5epL 9217 — —
Estimate <mtum» 3.796 (4519)
Pterions day's open Im. 26291 OA449)

ILS. TBEASIMEY B8imS 8%
5100*00 32nd, >f 100%

Ctase High Low Pra».

Dec. 97J39 9739 9627 9615
M.K1, 96J3 — — 95-21

June 95.18 — — 9424
Estimate Vofame 33% <2890>
Previous day's open Ini. 4,984 (5JB5)

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUItO-3 (FWEISH EXCHJUI8Q

Spot Irak 3-mth. 6-mdt 12-rrth.

24255 1-4199 13076 13906 136)0

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR ff|BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT., LONDON

Tbe table below givesthe rates ef exchange farthe UA dollar asaiast variotts currencies as of Weifatesday, November 12, 1986. The exchange rates listed are-

nridde rates between buying and selling rates as quoted between banks, unless otherwise indicated. AH currencies are quoted in foreign currency units per

on US. rioflar except in certain specified areas. All rates quoted are indicative. They are not based on, and are not intended to be used as a basis for,

particular transactions.

Bank of America NT ft SA does not undertake to trade in aB Ssted foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT ft SA nor the Financial Times
assume responsibility for errors.

Bank of America, Economics Dept, London, ECU~$USL028Z3 SDR1-$US1^0059

Eurodollar Libor as of November 12, at 1L00 am. Slbor as of November 12, at 11.00 am.
3 months: 61a 6 months: 61* 3 months: fAg 6 months: 6^

IKM—STERLING Sipwf
dose Hite Low Pre*

Dec. 14180 1.4190 14115 14160
Mar. L4000 1A02S 12940 15985
June 15870 15870 15810 15830

LIFFE—STERLING £25680 $ per £

Close nigh Ldw Pre*

Dec. 1.4167 1A1SS IAUD 14ZLS
Mr. 15990 — — 14042
Jane 15832 — — 15885

Afghanistan.

Antigua _
Argentina

.

Bahrain—_

—

Balearic 1states

Yen per WWfc French Fr per 10: Ura per 14)00: Belgian Fr per 1XXL
Estimated vgfane 74 (29)

Prerious day's open te 1809 0811)

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0130 us. Ko»13) 3 motets U5. doUan

Md 5(t ~~l ’ Offer 6\

6 months U5. dollars

bUia i «*er6A

Bteiria—
Botswana .

Bradl—

j

- m? -

Tke tiring rates an
— a _ _ offered rates for Sl<

London rates up ««»

as pound falls (Umcttfrae)

BrokerMo rate 6*,-?
Fte,<andi 5*

. . . ... . , Fte. toteia hnerteteon. 5fj

fvprTRT^yr RATES rose in Lon- Ttie Bank revised its Joreca^ __ . ——
don yesterday in reaction tester- to a shortage of **-i3SrSr trend. Three- and gave assistance ro the mor-

S, taSnk money was ntog of £«lm jjm

SS^o^^chowed^concern that authority bills and of Tfao

could eligible bank bills at pear gj-
toStoe ^SbSities to push cent Therev^ no Mtber help *a lLz=
JSaring bank base rates firmer, in the afternoon.

oSsU interbank moneqr LONDON Ml

SSarwsfaa

The firing rates are the arithmetic nm, routete to the nearest one-stauetev of the tte ate
offered rates for SlOnt quoted hjr the market to fhe reference banks ra1U)0 a.m. each woridog far.
The bates are National Westminster Bate, Bate of Tokyo, Deutsche Bate, Banquc Natlcrale de
Paris wd Morgan GtoranQ Trite.

MONEY RATES

. Aft^ml Co)

. Lak

. Dinar
/French Franc

' ISpanbh Peseta

. Kwanza

. E- Caribbean 5

. Austral

. Florin

. DoUar

. Schilling

. Portuguese Escudo

. Dollar

. Knar

. Spanish Peseta

. Taka

. Dollar

/Franc (e>
1

lFranc Cf)

. Dollar

. C.FJLFraoc

. Doner

. Nttetrunt
/Peso <o>
\P«o tf>

. .Pub*

. Cruzado Co)

. Dollar

. Lev

. C^JL Franc

. Km

. Franc

.

. Cjjv. Franc

. DoUar

. Spanish Peseta

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

5060
76629
463
6628

13630
29.918
270
134
160
15S1B

|

14278 .

14933

160
03769

13630
3030
26113
4260
4266
200

331.40
160

13.08
191200060
192300060

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Gibraltar

Greenland—
Granite
Guadeloupe—

_

Guran

Guatemala

Guinea Bissau _
Guinea Republic

.

. Danish Krone

. E. Caribbean $

. Franc

. U5.S
/Quetzal (o)

\ftietzal flu 0
. Peso
/Franc
l Franc tj>

. Dollar

.
Scutee

Treasury BUM and Bonds
One moms I 562 Three year_

_

Two month 525 Four year
Tnraemonh 551 Fire year

St» moaa 521 Seven year

—

One year 563 10year
Twoyear 632 30 rear

Orentgte
One
Moreb

T«
Months -

Three
Months

9X
Months

4.404.45 4.45-460 460-4.75 4604.75 4604.75
7*2

Vl«e
7
£lt

7iW4 IW
5>j-S*

364375
5h-5h
454375

”
45W5

MWMi 10VU>* — 11-11*2 —
750

12%^
7V7i«
13V14 13Vl««e

1

13V13L

BurkinaFan C.FJL Franc
Burtaa— - Km
BurwxS — . — — Franc.

Cameroun Rp- C^JL Franc
Canada DoUar
Canary Islands Ssentsb Peseta
Cape Writ friands EScsdo
Caarmaa Islands Dollar
Central Africa Rep CFJL Frane
Chad CFJL Frane
CbUe Paso fo)

China Renminbi Yuan
Colorteia Peso Co)
Comoros CFJL Frame
Congo People's Rep. ef . CFJL Franc

Con Rio Colon
CoedTwb* C.FJL Franc
Cuba Paso
Cyprus—* Pound*
Cndaslooabia - Koruna Co)

{I3£w
HoogKong DoUar
Hungary Forint (3)

Iceland Krona
Intea Rupee
Indonesia Rupiah
Iran Rial Co)

Iran Dinar
IrishRepobltc Pum-
IsraH - Naw Shekel
Italy - Lira

Jamaica Dollar (ol

Japan Yea
Jordan Dinar

Kampuchea Riel

Konya — Shllllug

Kiribati Australian DoUar
KoraaCNortU Won
Korea (South) Woo
Kuwait Dinar

Laos PTes D Rep. Kip
Lebanon Poind
Lesotho— Maloti
Liberia— — Dollar

Libya — Omar
Liechtenstein Stubs Franc
Luxembourg Luxembourg Franc
Macao Pataca
Matetesear Dem. Rep. • Franc
Madeira — poitaguut Escudo

Papua Hew Guinea.

Paraguay

160 Philippines

160 Pitcairn Islands —
266 Poland
0.479 Portugal

660 - Puerto Rico -
060 Qatar

gjj
*1 Reunion Isle de la.

200 Romania200

7J01
FKWC

47386 St. Christopher 2 CarWwan S
4066 St. Helena Pound*

1368 5l Lucia E. Caribbean S

164460 SL Pierre French Franc

766792 SL Vincent —— E. Caribbean $
03109 Samoa {Western) Tala

2344 Samoa (US) — US S
2494 San Marino— ....... Italian Ura

140260 too Tome & Piindpe DR Dobra

5.48 Saudi ArMte Wyal

Tft ac Senegal CFjl Franc

oyni Seychelles Rupee

oa. Sierra Leone Leone

15.9964 Singapore Dollar

l tola Solomon Islands - Dollar

0.94 SomaJI Republic Shilling

"SS« *-»*"“ {SS!2
94.no Spate Peseta

5265 Spa*Mr ports la

22548 North Africa Spanish Peseta

LOO Sri Lanka Rupee

/Guarani (oxJ (4)
’ IGuarate UO

1 1ml If)

Peso
M-Z- Dollar

ZMy (o)

Escudo
U6. S
Rlyal

French Franc

/Leo to)

lLeu te)

Franc

Donmarit _____
D^bouti Rap. of

Dominica

DonfaanRcppbDe.

. Krone

. Franc

. E. Caribbean S
I P*Sb

'IPesodD

civanuK

—

aSwtver ceS°and ln Amsterdam the Dutch oen-

advances

LONDON MONEY RATES

UK fiferiaf bank *****

lendingme II per cent

since October 15 carry an — -- . -

cent The net amount of new

money> below the aUoc-bon

cent- , j n-irnrn-t coincides with a maturing lacxi-

•
WofFiaibn.

^toS^ffecting the
te tte new aUocation

including^matij^^^bUls thS^was * fcfflEJSLS!

No*. 13 Orer-

night

7 days
mmJmnow Month

Three

Moods
SI*

Months

Ooe
Year

latertemk

Sterling CDs.

Local Authority Deposits_
Loral AuthorityBate
Dtamt Martot Deputes >
Company Deposits

Ftaauu Hotse Deposits _
TrSBuryBWslfltv)
Bate Bills (Buy)

Fine Trade Bos (Bier)—
OlbrCDS
SDR Linked Deposits

ECU Unfed Deposits

'I?

1!1
!

1
1
m

!

10V1M,
10V10Vuvm
u«.
10k
U
10%
10 !i

106
11H

600-5.95

6V6
7h-7h

5fc}5
4

UA-Ud

fit
n\
m,
in
10ii
11 Ji

5.95-5.90m

uvn>4
U4-U
UVUd
.114

114
114

a
5.45-5.90

VrVt
Tft*7ft

U4-114
11-104

114

650-605

W6A
7£-7,i

Etwtar
' /Sacra (d)upmur - 1Stare <0

p_ /Pound (o)W (U
FMtahKfra /Colon w
Eooatorial Guinea Ofjl Fi*k
Ftfcteota Birr to)

Faeroe Islands Danish Krone
FaBtiand Islands Pound*
FIJI Dollar

FMwtf - Markka
Fran — Franc
French Cute Africa CFJL Franc
French Cuban Franc
French Pacific Islands - CJr.P. Franc

inPlndinK maturing as~lTT,._ _ f
-,BC a fp**1ing that the Treasury BHrs Csell); one-month 105, pgr cent; ttiret-iionte 10£par ceta; Bate Bills IsellJ:

__J up of Treasury “rt*S there wa*
trving to tighten orw-moaih IDii per cent; three monte lOii ner cent; Treasury Blits; Average twfa ral* of

“LLrta £2BBm and a authorities were nyins " dlicoum 105680 px. ECGD Fixed Finance Scheme IV reference date October B to 31 llndusirt):

together oraimnB „ a their grip on money mara?i cot*-
12237 per cent. Late AxterfQr Ml France Mouses seven days* notise, others seeeo days’ listed,

rise in the note eircuiMU *_ increase in the rate Finance Houses Base Rate 11 per cent from Norarter 1. 1986: Bate Deposit Rain lor sums at

A_rfcz»r gqsm. In addition snecial facility and sewn days' notice 435-4373 per cent. Certificate; of T« Deposit (Series 61; Deposit £100.000

L-

a

balances f25m of the latest spec
and over heldonfam month 101, percent; one-three momfis 11*« per cem; three-su mOdOB U^t

brought forwara^®1*^ partly an allocation wlucn was ^su* menus UU per cent; Une-12 momhs 111, per cent: Unfa £100,000 HA fa
hrifraor target These than expected tended to unsettle cert from Ocnteer 16. OejVKlB beln under Sertei 5 18« per coil Depodts •HlMrawn lor caS6 5*;

‘ the market-
*-'«*

which added £255m-

Gabon
Gambia

Germany (East)

.

Germany (West)

.

Ghana

. C.FJL Franc

,
Dalasi

. Osbrarh lo)

. Deutsche Mark

/Cetfl (2>
’ iCeth (n>

12843 Jamaica

14655 Jafa
239 Jordan

0.915 Kampuchea
33240 Sanya
7687 Kiribati

ipm KoraaCNortU _
Mian Korea (South) —
1385 Kuwait

136.10 Laos PTes D Rep.

893698 Lebanon
n W94 Lesotho .

30240 Liberia

33240 Libya

20160 Liechtenstein—
3.722 Lufembouip.

21150 Macao— —
301.40 Madagascar Pem.
331.40 Madeira

57,93 .
Malawi

33LAD Malaysia

0.7999 Maldteelfaids-.

29146 MaO«epteBc_
5.75 Malta T-
7t5 Martewmie

17
Z]S Mapritanla

17
l?l MtentaU

Mfeirton
Monaco

030 M^11

Montserrat

rs Morocco t

n nn Mnatteiqw ...

.

«4A N«nWa -
MW

Hepa
Netherlands

pf? Netherlands Antilles.
L-LoOl New Zealand___
4.94

KM
Wg Nt*rta±lk

3L40 Nl"er,“—
758 Norway

V?Bj OmanSuBantteol-..

4860 P*U«n—
norm ^aaama

0.94 Somali H

068.90 South Af
02934

nKfio Spate —
5265 SpanWr
22548 North

200 Sri Lank
03204
y rjn Sudan Republic

4260
8JUKI Surinam

. Kwtoa

. Ringgit

. Rufiyaa

. C.FJL Franc

. Ura*

. Frane

. Ongtriya

. Rupee
/Peso (d)

’

lPeso (e)

, French Franc
. French Franc

. Tugrik (oi

. E. Caribbean $

.
Dirham

. Metical

. 5. A. Rand

. Atteralfa Dollar

. Rupee

. Guilder

. Guilder

.
Dollar

f Cordoba

,

{ Cortfafa to)

tCordbba U)
. C.FJL Franc
/Ntea (d) (5>

1

1 Naira to) (5)

,
Krone

.
Rial

.
Rupee

.
Balboa

16.909 Swaziland

V.33 Sweden
1.9932 Switzerland

2612 W"
760 Taiwan
'L40 TanrMU
26« Thailand

6^8 TogoRapebllc

M03
T“^'“
Trinidad ITotogo __

4.90 Tunisia
*628 Turkey

33555 Turahi

Turks & Caicos Islands - US S

SpuMi Peseta
ftipiP

{

Pant to)

Pound tk)

Ptwd (f)

Guilder
Utangeai
Krona
Franc

Pound (a>

Dollar to)

Shilling

Bate
C.FJL Franc
Pa'anga

fDollar

l DoUar UO
Knar
Lira

Australian DoUar
SMtto9 m

tS® Uruguiw
1-3518 SSST

Uganda SWIflng U)
Untied Arab EmiratM — Dirham
United Kingdom Pound Sorting*

2050
2291
LBO
1.9298

90060
70.00

150060
391.40

Peso Cm)

Rouble

Vatu (6)—« Lira

fBoffyar fol
tBolhar (g) a)
\BolHar fd)—. Dong

Vlrgla Istands (Brutish) . US S
e'cun Virgin Istands (US)

23441 Yemen -

7.472 Yemen FDR

nim YugoUariaw Zaire Republic

Zantria
U*0 Zimbabwe

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

0.9747
32060
63930
13.95
in in

20.44
1.9298

19959
14933
160
3641

437
10.75
8535
230
1A3
270
6628
2.70
234
160

140260 .

3769 .

3.751
331.40

66258=
3060
239
1.9048
3660
44346
23548

13630

13630
2B.45
245

.
2-V3
460
L785
23548
6.947
i un
3.925 *

36.41
4757
2634
33140

l vnn
2.409

360
' 0861
74965
160
15618

Z410.40
3673
L43

17150
06859

110276
140260

750
750
2S60
1LB692
160
160
1050
0343

43052
65512
122249'.
17007

ill Notavaftable. Cm) Market rate »U6- doltart per Naumai Currency unit to) Freemarket««ral baric

sgstem. (6) Vanuatu, 23 Oct 86; Vatu devalued by approx. 143% against 6DR.

For futlier information please contact yw local brante of the Bate of America.

i
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«
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Vlehb an based at aiiddta prices, are oross. a«5tri taACT ol 29 per ceri

ud aBow lor triae at defined iMrtitaloa and rights.

Tap Stock".

HtetaM Lows raked tanhm been ritodad idMow lor riete term
tor 1

parmhud nader Me 53»«U).
aad conoany net r»*)rned ta ran

g scrip awrier rights tea*: 1

Sane bantac nriteed AM aarior rcrtacxd eamtaos taririlri.

ForocawririifrrtjceiwanesBiawpsrialMritartaiari tetartwstaweri
Cow ritows ter cooKrtian of Mm oat aow raaktog (*r dririadi ar

nuiUng oriy tor restricted ddridend.

Corer does not altew (or stares which any rise nrit ter Addend at

(afire due. no PfE ratio usual* prorided.

II opted, e RedenpikM yiete. I Ftet yield. Asaaoed'(Mderi ud ydekL

Assanri dhrlderdudyttld after aata tort. I Payari (row tapbadsoraoML

Kenya, m InKfia Mgfaer dan teeteour total, u Rights teat prodtap.

Eamoas hated on prelinhaay nguros. s DMdendud yWd pudade a spedri

k ex terip teat; r« rig*; an rife* ex

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The (gtewtag is a rotation ol Regtooal and Irtah Hacks, the taltarbring

* quoted in (riai cunenty.

Atari In 20p
Craig A Rose£1—|

68
05

w,-'«=d &
Fla 13*97422—

|

AnatB
... cmiwgs.

Crifsllflds..

DabitafiB-

£96b__

rr-
Mad OL ARJ.

Fteallib* 19B8J
HettoaHIdgs..

Hah Rams.
IUdm—

131
12

m-7.
Ufl

260

10.9

“ Rccsat Issues " md " Rights M Rage 43
(International EiUtitm Page 37)

TVs tanrfat b iraflaMt to mn Conpmy tkrit ta as Stack

Firhuw ttrembeat the United Ktaftoa far a tot of £875 flee

mmwi far mck naartr.
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

*Flrat Declare- Last Account
Dealings tires Dealings Day
Oct 27 Not 6 Not 1 Nov W
Not 10 Not 21 Not 21 Dec 1

Nor» Dec 4 Dec 5 Dec 15

*NnrUm deaRn9i nay take ptace frw
9JM an two basnets ftp tatter.

Tbe UK securities markets took

another tumble yesterday as a list-

less performance by Che pound in

the foreign exchange markets Riel-

led worries over domestic interest

rates. Long gilt fixtures foil sharply

in record trading, and net losses in

Government bonds ranged to% or V*

a point, with the occasional loss ofa
Hill point on record at the longer

end. Equities also foil sharply, but

closed well above their lowest

levels.

Both sectors saw increased

institutional selling, but both also

staged a good recovery before the

close. The renewed doubts over ster-

ling were the prime factor in the

discomfiture of the markets, which

paid little heed to the announce-

ment of the latest statistics on UK
employment and earnings levels.

Government bonds opened with

losses of op to half a points and
quickly gave farther ground as the

sellers came in. However, there

were buyers in -the market as well,

and a good rally towards the dose
left prices more or less at their mid-
rooming levels, The FT Government
securities index dipped 0.66 to 81.04.

On the London International

Financial Futures Exchange
(UFFE). trading in the December
Long Gilt contract, reached a new
record daily total of23,600, a volume
of fUBbu compared with the pre-

vious record of 10,330 on September
24. The contract dipped to 107.10

before dosing at 107.26, against

Wednesday's closing level of 1082a
The stock market took its lead

from gilt-edged, opening sharply

down,- giving farther ground, and
then rallying towards the end of the

Record alt futures trading as Government bonds and
touching 2535c at one stage reflet

iat much better at 835p. GRE pul — • o 4* 1 ting US demand in front or u»

jaarjaes share prices give further ground aSStS-l
GiMrinu hanks succumbed to the A. ^ unted an irregular appearan©

Traded Options

that much better at 835p. GRE put

on 5 at 773p, but Son Alliance

closed a few pence offatGGOp, after

65QpL
Clearing banks succumbed to the

general malaise. Barclays gave up 7

at47lp and NatWest relinquished 6
atS03p. Bank ofIreland cheapened

2 to lS3p in reaction to the interim

results. Elsewhere. Mtmrgaie Mer-

cantile, a rising market since Tues-

day's excellent interim results,

advanced 4 more to 62p, after

62Vzp, on the revelation that a sub-

sidiary of Ur John Gunn's British

and Commonwealth, holds a near*

25 per cent stake in the company.
Mercury International added 15 at

388p and Morgan GrcnfeU put on 4
at 410p-

A lively session developed

among Breweries. Leading coun-

ters gave ground reflecting ner-

vous offerings ahead of the Immi-
nent dividend season. Whitbread A,

Interim figures scheduled for next

Wedneday, eased 5 to 275p, while
the liquidation of speculative bull

positions left Scottish and Newcas-
tle a similar amount cheaper at

212p. In sharp contrast, Regjanals
encountered revived support on
take-over prospects. Foremost on
thin front was Sunderland-based
Vans which sported 30 for a two-
day advance of 45 to 450p as

Pleasurama were again mentioned
as possible suitors. Morland also

responded to fresh interest and
dosed 27 higher at 385p-

'hfirflC SIVlffT Dealers again roportedlbufc
II |U>3 CU-m-mJL conditions in Traded Options.

Total contracts transacted
.

_ 4 amounted to 43,486. comprising
touchingffi35crtoueOT^ren^ 31,008 calls and 12,458 puts. Asia
ting US demand *"** “* re£nt trading sessions, interest^
Congress-imposed, deadline ^ ganwa Trust posrtima
new investment in theJ^P0*^; pans and .I486 puts/

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
1986

High Low

Since Comtflatfot

the 23B per cent Institutions roredi
friendly to Ocean Transport also tinent -----

. .. - ^ otwvH>„
continued to top up their stakes reported sizeable !«««« m

to the limelightwithSLffrav-
and the price gained 4Vi to 254Vfep. selected heavyweight Gara* nw ^1lK dflnc_. Business in pufcTwas . .

Business in Baimer and JUunb ably Vaal Reaft wi4c!V
l2S?inS dominated By " Vim wtechi ;>

iddenly improved ahead of the 2 points to the good at ram. aoer
recon

i
ed i«aa trades. - -

'

iterim results, due on November £81 V4. Support was also evidem for .
1 -

'

L and the close was 8 higher at SentfavaaL ESI’*, Wesbmi D«p, Traditional Options - 1-

Johannesburg consequ^Oy p^ :

seated an ur^iar appe^M ^evidentft*Grand Mrire*dib*..
and the nneertain tone;sras ^ vhidL redonfod-J^n
rored in both London and tbeCot ^ 2£04 calls respecth^y. JPeraB- -

:

tinent New*

-

not. ,i-

6»erungntSc<S.

Fixed Interest

Ordinary T, L30SJ. L3U.7 L3172 L0SU

127.4 •

W.U35)

105.4

(2Bnli47)

1,425.9

0,4/861

734.7
C1S2/8M

49.28

13.T75)

50-53

0/1/75)

49.4

C2W40)
433

»fc/UW7H

suddenly improved ahead of the 2 points to the good at

interim results, due on November £81 V4. Support was also evident for

25, and the close was 8 higher at Sontfavaal, Ettfe, Western Deep,

U6p.
Bid approaches were responsi-

£29%, and Ramffimteta, £6314, all of

which improved by over a point

ble for several sharp improve- Kloof rose 31 more to 583p, as djd

meats in the Investment Trust sec- Freegold to 850p- The Ft Gold

(ML Dt*. Yield

Ean*wYW.%CMIl—

.

P/E Ratio (net) <•)

SEAQ Bargains (5pm)

Entity Turnover (£m)_

Equity Bargains

Shares Traded (ml)—

1.51 4.37

1.46 10JW

L70 1203

780 3%691

— 118432

— 54,958

— 456*

435 435 431

10X15 9.98 9.954

1207 1226 1229

30,909 34,778 3MU
900,78 Um.% 1,093.04

46,244 47,949 42X129

41&4 4943 515.4

445 S.E. ACTIVITY
11.04 Indices Nov. 12

1L16 6m. Edged Bargains 1823
Equity Bargains 356J
Equity Value 23933

72^0 5-Day Average

23,769 GUt Edged Bargains — 15L6

tot Early news ofa possible offer Mines index rose 114) more to

sent Glasgow Stockholders up 19 to 3283—an advance of248 so for this

leip, while a later announcement week.

First dealings ' r
- -

Nor 3 Nov 17-Dec V
Last dealings

Nov .14 Not 28 Dec IB
Last declaration .

Feb 5 Feb 19 Mar 5

For Settlement
Feb 18 Mar 2 Mar IB :

I Equity Bargains

.

3673 ) Equity Value _
^ Opening

12933

that Ifincorp, Earl and Co, had London-domiciled Financial •*"^llpnwnt -

made approaches on behalf of a remained lively and Consolidated *S isiim* M»18 =
'

corporate cUeut with a view to Gold fields closed 7 up on balance r buUcaHrms see end of
making recommended offers for at 098p after 704p amid escalating For mee mucaaomi^ c?-

both Oceass Wilsons and Scottish speculation that a break-up bid is - Uiw Xto« £>ctto*

and Mercantile caused a flurry of imminent. BTZ, on the other hand,
_

™
n« jMiuSy

interest Ocean Wilsons rose 12 to encountered sellers for choice and included t-entre*

80p and Scottish and Mercantile eased a few pence to 694p. Equiw .Tj. .r
.

“A" gained 3 to 98jx Trusts under Australian markets were Devenish, ^Lyntoa, ^,
amatut •

"A" gained 3 to S8pi Trusts under

Day's High 129S.7. Day's Low 1286.6.

Barfs 100 Sot, sees ISflOTZb, Flux* )nt 19Zft Onboty 1/7/35, COM Mines L&W5S, SE tetivK* 1V74 *Nit=U23.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

the same management or assoc I- described as.“listless" both before
ated with the latter also and after the announcement of a

eand included Control Secnritio*

Equity and General. J. A.

were Dcvenish, Ljntoa,

efore Resources, Stone ^Internationa^

of a Mmrton Bxwthers. Tesco. LandOTi
i with InternatienaL New Court

s in Resources, Banro, Mecca, London

Buildings lower
Becentiy-Orm leading Buflding

issues succumbed, to light profit-

taking. BPS Industries gave up 14

to 508p, while Redland shed 7 to

394p. The disclosure that Adelaide
Steamship holds a 6-3 per cent
stnkft in the company foiled to sus-

the fall year in the wake of the 297p. Bid speculation revived in ped 10 to 205p. Conversely, demand investments up 18 to 198p,
group's interim results; the Glares PiUdngton which advanced 10 to ahead of the preliminary state- the absence of fresh suppo:
reacted to 178p at one stage before S40p, while Glaxo staged a late meat, expected next month, took lock came back 20 to 240p.
closings down on balance at 180p. revival at B25p, up 7. In contrast Associated Paper up 13 to 243p- Qjfa mgj.fr ffme
Other Electrical letters gave Unilever encountered profit-taking Cradley Print gained 5 to 76p. while

strengthened, Scottish Cities “A" currant account deficit in line with Internatwnto, wew ^onrv

rising to 520p before settling 38 up general estimates. Investors in Beseanys, Banro, MecMu-LgM^a
on balance at 508p and Lancashire Sydney and Melbourne as well as and • Off””-
and London jumping 22 to 176p- London, however, took the. RacaL ateoa toy
Among Financials, revived opportunity to establish, fresh post- Johnson ana Kirn1 lawn, inatock
speculative buying pushed NMC tions In Golds with gains of around Johnson, British. __

Investments up 18 to lS8p, but in 15 common to Sons offonlia, 353p, CnomBBwnlu, Britts . Hepwortfc

the absence of fresh support Kel- pit*an». 286p, Central Nuseuai,
.

Ceramic, Piessey and nolnwA
lock came back 20 to 240p. 6S3p, andCm Mines oTKalgomile, put was fransact^i ^m^tonineput was transacted In Smutki'.

Oils mark time
The oQ majors marked time A$309m rights Issue;

848p. CRA were quoted at 327p ex- Clothes, but no douDles i-vrese.

ground with BICC dosing S off at at£20W, down &, after recent Orm- TSB> Advertisiijg picked up 3 at fFtodaVs noeTm^inv fo
•ion*. IMrial, "«-» - , n lOOvv ™ «rnan hn^naei aneB“ 01 maa» 8 'JPBC mewul*

reported.

287p and British Telecom a few
pence off at 197p.
Leading Engineers drifted lower

In a small volume of trade Else-

ness on the third-quarter figures. on the award ofm* 1business TRADING VOLUME W MAJOR STOCKS

s&m&dSSTsSi as-—

—

apiece. Hanson remained active Land Securities eased to 333p d orices to around the £18 oer
r««d»ir irtfi 5 pbu

.

_ _
(11ml, but eased farther to settle prior to closing a penny off at 342p SSel

P
lS3 'foiSi to nmke aS ’5fS!

e
«££. s«-k ooST

cheaper ata^p Haewfaera. *dto revealtog tot^im profite Sabfet!niShe uSSsS ^ m «CI ^ '

flS ^
confirmation ot the Rapier con- much In line with market estj- . .harto ehaanor in the So I? . 5K Sn-

*.

pnampted mateS- absence of any worthwhile buying BAT 3,900 467 -6 Late** S5 371,
British Aerospace which ran back seoor, Frogmore Estates finned 4 BOC 2.700 336 - LrodSwurtaes- 3to0 342 : s-i

--

U to 486p. Smith Industries dipped to 220p following property acqmsi- SrSBaShm noSieSa rhemxrTlt *** — 9'fl0° +1S UgaiLSw-— WOT _,2« - -4%
11 to 263p amid talk of a large line tion news, while Grosvenor Square 1ST m -7 . 4? *-T--

_ _ Beddtt and Colmau, 807p, foil 8 £60m.

(failed to sufil hi a small volume of trade. Else- apiece Hanson remained active Land Securities eased to 338p
the*SlSDer

StoBloe CbSe Shich drifted back where to thesector buying interest (11m), but easedfarther to settle pnor to dosing a penny off at 3«p tS sm
to close S off at 641D. Suggestions revived in Hobson which unproved 314 cheaper at 206Vap. Elsewhere, after revealing interim profits

noticeable imnaet. The leaders set-

teLfoTbS for. 2 to 38V4p, bat Simon drifted off 7 confirmation oE the Rapier con- much to line with market esti-
a ^^hSoer to foeSSSSS&JSRlSS to S12p awaiting farther ttact prompted proffMaktog to mates, gsevere to toe Property

0TS wShile buyS “JS
day recetvedabld approach from developments in the bid situation. British Aerospace which ran back seoor. Fregmore Estates firmed 4 TZZJZ w BOC

SbHrH China Clavs. left Tarmac 13 v : U to 486p. Smith Industries dipped to 220p following property acqmsi- r«,Inrnfl-„n rhoxn^r at f™.—

cuts were not needed to increase

The FT-SE 100 index ended a net

9J9 tower at 1644.6, after showing a

losses of 20 points at mid-session.

The FT Ordinary index, at 1295.7,

dosed a net 9.4 down.
Oil stocks, nervous ahead of

today’s meeting of the Opec pricing

committee, foiled to develop a trend.

London is uncertain about Opec’s

renewed attempts to raise crude
prices.

The industrial blue chips were
also lacking supporters, although a
major Japanese house took the
opportunity to buy Glaxo stock.

Insurance stocks resisted the mar-
ket trend, with the help of good
results from Royal, which disclosed
excellent trading figures.

ULdl iOTUlOL UlttJ iauiN.1t a V1U IWL> - '«

Bryant Holdings which on Wednes- to
3J2p

awaiting fbttiier

day received a bid approach from developments to the bid situation.

English China Clays, left Tarmac 13 <M|eipr
. -t AMIm Annul minor! "(WUadown at 448p. Bryant gained 5V4

more to 144p. George Wimpey slip-

ped 4 to 194V4p and Cestato lost 6 at

The Food leaders lost ground to of shares on offer, but Redfearn Properties jumped 28 to I28p on the
the absence of buying interest National Glass responded afresh to announcement that the company Is

but Earratt Developments ^ an^ *0 584p on the preliminary results with a to preliminary taiks which may

atoo'eted late buying toterestand news that the MonopoUes Commis- farther gain of 12 at 245p. Well- lead to an offer. Hampton Trast

fimwUto lS4n RMent heh-flyer S,0n
'
s rePort ^to the company's come, also reflecting satisfactory added a penny to 44*4p in reply to

haCg ig »o 4300 proposed bid for S A W Berisford yearly figures, improved 6 to the good interim figures, while

but Conder attracted speculative hal* beeQ delayed, possibly until 203Vip, but lower annual earnings Hanover Druce gained 15 to 248p

Mjnnortand rose 13 to 151n Profit-
the New Year. Cadbury Schweppes and the passing of the final following the excellent interimsupport and roseu w inip. noui ^vped 4 to 182p and Bowntree dividend left Hig&Polm Services 4 results hnd proposed placing oftaidiie dinned 12 from F. Cooson at supp™ ** «» ana vawmree dividend left Higlk-FDint services 4 results ana propo:

SSr but ffleeson responded to Maddntesh Boftenyi a couple of cheaper at 165p. Speculative convertible shares

Mmms nse
The increased pretax profits of

£Z05L7ni achieved by Royals to the
third quarter proved much better-
than-expected—estimates had
ranged between £85m and £88m—
and (he shares advanced strongly

to dose the session 28 higher on
balance at 826p. Royals' perform-
ance helped other Composites
regain composure after Wednes-
day’s depression caused by Com-
mercial Union and General Acci-
dent’s disappointing quarterly
results. CU eased to 206p initially

after comment on the figures

before rallying ~welL -to finish a
penny harder at 27Dp, while GA
retrieved mi early fall of 5 to close

satisfactory annual figures with an £•£*• to demand prompted a gain of9 to 29p

improvement of 2 at%40a 312p, mmlid Norihen Foods, at jD Charles Baynes. F uns, refiec-
p 277p. Heat Trade Suppliers, a firm ting a broker's downgraded profits

Storehouse down market of late on takeover hopes, forecast, gave up 9 to 556p.
Leading Stores gave ground on fell 20 to 140p to the absence of any LWT rose 0 to 4SSp following the

revived interest rate uncertainties, developments and Dalepok shed 6 good annual results, but Campari
Rumours that clearing bank base to 153p for the same reason. J. E. encountered profit-taking in the
lending rates would soon rise to 12 Ragland gained 9 to 125p following absence of Che strongly-rumoured
per cent Induced nervous selling the interim results and acquisition Swedish bid for the company and
which left Burton 8 lower at 273p proposals. closed U down at 100p.
and Dixou 7 off at 334p. Even Store- Grand Metropolitan attracted Motor component manufacturer

Ron Brierleys EEP (UK) moved advice w» mainly attribut- Ctertaw*
a step-pearer gening^control, of raSS SS?8^

54p following details of a recom- _ ..

mended merger with Clyde Fet- Bcectam

ndeum to be affected via an all ®» CWe
share offer of II Clyde shares for 10
Berkeley with a cash alternative of

5L7p per Berkeley share. Clyde bp Sioo
eased 416 tO 48pi BriLTHmun-— 4,600

South African mining markets — HS2
put on a firm showing for the fifth zfflo
successive trading session. As on c«m.Uitai!!_l 2,900
Wednesday, however, the sector’s Com.CoM — — 2,400

UoyrtaBrfc——

.

Maria&S<wj

—

MUted Bdt
NatWestBnk
P&O
Pte*y

fans
faddu&Csr

KTZ
IfapaJ |Bsmce
STC

277p. Heat Trade Suppliers, a firm ting a broker’s downgraded profits Ocean Transport through a market fr*
e 60

Rso«
maSret of late on tek^r hopes. up raid. Hoare Govett bought 15.8m
fell 20 to 140p to the absence of any LWT rose 9 to 465p following the shares at a shade under the cash ferod oar-
developments and Dalepak shed 6 good aannal result^ but Campaui offer price of260p per share, rais- t^doSr Sfa—
to 153p far the same reason, j. E. ^countered profiMaktog to the tog the IEP 0JK) stake to around tlcularIy“ a&inst ^ doUar<

England gained 9 to 125p following absence of the strongly-rumoured 1

... -
,

- m . mi Guana* RE.—.
the toterun results and acquisition Swedish bid for toe company and NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1386 gSboj—

The Financial Rand fared par- Glaxo.

which left Burton 8 lower at 273p proposals.

and Dtirau 7 off at 334p. Even Store- Grand HetrepoBtan at

bouse, which reported slightly bet- fresh support amid vague tt

ter-than-expected interim profits rumonrs and farther traded

yesterday, were affected and activity and the close was 11

ended toe session 14 down at 310p. at 481p. Kennedy Breekes ga
Sears reflected fading takeover to 285p on takeover hopes,

hopes and lost3% at l28Vizp. Secon-
dary issues took on more of an auvamr
irregular appearance. Beutalls The majority of leading

attracted support to the wake of laneous industrials trended

Press comment and rose 9 to I4lp. but BTR encountered a cc

Around ' Hftn Plesscy . .changed Able amount -of buying In)

Viands .yesterday as
.
analysts shares changed hands

downgraded profit estimates for day-—and closed .11) to thej

gained 9 to 125p fallowing absence of toe strongly-rumoured
the interim results and acquisition Swedish bid for the company and

closed 11 down at I00p.
Motor component manufacturer

fresh support amid vague takeover Lores Industries moved nearer to
rumours and farther traded option the year’s lowest level, closing 7

NEW HIGHS (1X51
AMERICANS (4), CANADIANS (5),

677
international demand. Ggn. Elect 5400

1300
4400
537
.787

1 hi. ,.i — . nl n 6KW 451
LOWS FOR 1986 fafcsea 765

iman Tad iinnn
13*apc 2010, Do U>apc Ln 2015, Enra HmtarSidd 542
Inv Bfc llpc Ln 2002. NZ UUttc 2008. - — —

Martcfc——

.

SMITrw

7SB«^ Lap.
Tmim
There EMI
TiablgirKw—
Th8weForto__
UeHewr
UMBIscrtU^

47 414 '
. -6 \

Z100 244 +2%;
%700 : «S — -

B16 570 LS, V.

278 SB/ “6"
595 521 -7

18,000 : UQ , . -9 ,-.

i,mm B08 "—6 -

2J3Q0 J72- .
—

- 360 807 -«
466 5» +1

-.- 257 '494 r-4."
' 2400 828 ' >30

“

urn .160 . -z:
SCO . 414 . TT«-' -

4,400 128b -3>i
162 365 -2: ,

U00 951 -2'-
827 662 -1

WOO T9 -IV.
779 ..395 . - —7
358 - 488'. - -+1- .

3*H0 2fi- -4-
.. 682 169 -4 •

239 BOk. .-A
L2B0 2» -3-

(4L bo 11>2PC 2014 (ESOpd). LOANS C2)

^Wtte'UHewBsUb&er dowp at 449* StS^^E^StH ES
at 461p. Kennedy Breekes gained IX Equipment recovered a small early
to 285p on takeover hopes. loss to end a net 414 higher at 132p-

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

r»TP «/)vonrv> Turner and NewaB's renewed"*IV aiivauiX offensive against AE came too late
The majority of leading miscel- fa affect the latter, unchanged at

laneous industrials trended lower, 268p.

ENGINEERING (2), FOODS C3L (1) Cater Alien. STORES (2) Gee (Cecil),
HOTELS (31, INDUSTRIALS (1*1, Tip Top. ELECTRICALS (1J i. . _ _
LEISURE (4). PAPER faj, PROPERTY Northambw. FOODS (2) Satlrys, CorptMtloos, Dom, and Foragn Bonds.
(9), SHIPPING ah SOUTH AFRICANS Cullen's. INDUSTRIALS (5| HigM»a|rtL Industrials

but BTR encountered a consider- Waddington’s cash call for
able amount -of haying interest---. £22Am net vis a proposed "'rights
9m shares changed hands yester- fasue annulled the effects of good
day—and closed 10 to the.good.at, interim figures the price slip-

a).TEXTILES (1),TRUSTS (30}. OILS
Oh OVERSEAS TRADERS (4),
PLANTATIONS (1), MINES (6J.

. NEW LOWS (43)
BRITISH FUNDS (U) INT SANK &

Sena, Office & Elect, Ropner, Do A. Hnadsl&l
titer. LEISURE (11 Tefarlrfan Oils -
Services. PARER (3) BBS Design, PtafatiaB.
Cradley Print, Filch. TOBACCOS (1) Mines-
BAT Ineb izve Ln. OILS fa) - CBtenr—i

0*SEA5 GOVT STB ISSUK (A) Aston Fw»n«en's PWioteam. MINES 03 Kto
Dot.

B

aMi; MKrfic Ln 20091,,AnsbaUa- Qra (tel«L
— : .

R» *

Z-. 3
- .307
- 140
- . 30
- 4
- . .79

‘-ACTUARIES INDICES mm
These Indices are the joint compuataon of the Financial Tmes,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty #f Actuaries
Option

ABM Lyons

<*3Z7>

IC3C3iE9
PUTS

JM.
}

Apr,
f
Mr \uTiffTTMmi^Tigr^ind I

5 12
18 25
40 47

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

. . ,, WM Tbs Moo Year

Thursday November 13 1986 m nm iiw
12 n 10 (anm)

CAPITAL GOODS (212)

Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Coratnicdon GO)—

—

Electricals (12)

Electronics (38)

Mechanical Engineering (60)

Metals and Metal Fanning (7)

Motors 06)
Giber Industrial Materials (21)

CONSUMER GROUP (185)
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (24)

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household Products (10)

Leisure (27)

Publishing & Printing 05) —.——

.

Packaging and Paper Q4)-..._—
Stores (38)— —
Textiles (27)—
Tobaccos (2) «jL
OTHER GROUPS (87)
Chemicals (20)

Office Equipment (4)- -
Shipping and Transport(13)—__
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (48)

No*. 86 FeLBT Mw-87 -

VoL Last VOL . Last va. Last _

U 70 _ ^ — -

S 60A — '
• —

62 - 49 4 5450 — —
4 40A _ — — -

16 28 — .

36 21 5 30 — —
106 10 2 2150— ' 20 1350 20 22
7 OJO 60 7 ' 40 M.— —

i

oi— 10 250— — 23 4— ‘ — 90 T — ' —
— — M U —e —

190 14 — AH
Dec. 86 Mar. 87 Jne87

4 25 — „
262 2— — 35 L20B 45. 220— 4 UOA

405 2.70 _
5 550 52 12 _— 18 8 _

2S3 Z45 14 550 3 760
j266 110 42 3.70_ 36 2JQ -w _

15 OJO — —
56 LBO 2 5 _

153 4 M 7 — — •

*407,70.
P -r

S5BD
Fi324.lt

ABN C
UN P
AEGON C
AEGON P
AHOLD C
AHOLD P
*KZ0 C
UCZ0P
AMEV C
AMEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P
ELS C
ELS P
5ISTC
SISTP
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOGC
HOQGP
KLM C
O.M P
NATA.C
NAT.N, P
PHILC
®HIL P
WAL D. C
HOYAL 0. P
mWEP
JNIL C
UNILP
rOTAL VOLUME

H360 285
FL560 133
FUOO 202
FI.90 64
FU20 131
RIOO ««
FUW 961
R160 553
FIJO 55
FU5 16

F110S 47
F1.100 69
FU40 15
FIJ220 49
FL55 —
F1.45 115

FI-180 43
FU70 45
RAD 620
FI 55 1086
R50 TV
FMS 111
FL85 63
FI.75 44
FI50 432
RAO 1272
FL210 399
FI200 174
FL95 5

FL520 136
FL500 209
IN CONTRACTS:

A-Ask

». 87

19

Apr. 87

U 1 3250

Jut

15 2 2050 6
2 28 4.30A

220A 9 350 _
4.70 24 720
250 96 4.90A.

4.904 09 960 57
7 K» ajoa 40

1.40 10 320
3 10 350 10

L60 512 380 100
5 3 720

7JB0 2 15J0
330 4 750— 187 180
120 .

__
4J0 55 8
450 5 7.40
120 98 3-30

89 7.70
0-90 99 340
120 __
1.10 8 3A
120 37 250 24
060 209 160HQ 97 220 100
4.90 44 10
2.70 62 520 2_ —m
11 165 23
12

33,701
35 law wl

B-BM C~Ca» P=PW

— — FL7730. ”.

;

FM2J0
( [].

F1.92JO
F150250

BASE LENDING RATES

23H2SESESE23

Opening Into ltALbi 10am 16435; 11 am 1644.2; Noon 1635.9j 1 pm 16363; 2 pm 1639J; 3pm lMLfc 330 pn 16412; 4 pm 16424

k available from the Ptolrehers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P4BV, price 15p, by post 2Bp-

n
IlHMHiHI NoMflrter 13. Toul Cortiactt 43>R>fe fall* 31,006, Pye 22458.

FT*SE M<k. Com 1461, Pou i,fc»
^ ^

UirteriytoB swnritr Price.

%
MNere u
Maa&Ganqa* U
Mtafan&SkUif n
WtdlkrfwtCo 11

JmSlS^IZ S
Hrorffcrfacter 11

AKZ BanUog Groop 12

tetotts&ptop— U

U
BaACraMk Conan— U
BatortCwm U

5
BadwsBat 11

B«ocRw*TstUC II

BcndtelTnalLll— 12

eeribcrSMAfi U
BrTLBk.tflM.Ea_ U

i Brtnoairier - U
CLSskfaRrianl 11

Canada Pmaasnt— U
faWrUd U
CKbrHoMpgs___ 1Z

• EterartuteBaA-- 11

CMfa&HA 3
CMbaritSatogs tUL45
OqM«taBts8a*__ u
djdsBteBaak U
CoBsa.Bk.lt. East U
CoBOfidatedCred u
OKqieraiireBa* *U
CjprmPowteBk U
teantoOT 11
E-T.Tmst 12
Eenta'I TaCppic ii
Etttw Tran Ltd

RModalsCBLSec- 11
First Nil Fla. Corp__ 12
FMNrt.Sec.Uil 12

• Robot Fleramg4Co_ nWw Fraser& Pin_ 12
CriafersBa* til

• Getoiesttain- n
HFCTneHSakgs—

. U
• HaoteoBab 11
fartObk&GoLTsL™ u

• HMSaaari m
LHtsre&Co 11
Hongkong & Slungh* U
KB(Mdqr&Ca.U) 3Jb
liopfcBa* U
MaeWoUaUd. 11

Ketfnj&SonsLU U
ftUWBMr 21

% r

• MavafinnfeB 11
•

tint Credit Cwp.LUL- U ’

NatBtolKsnaJt n
fatwalOrataNf 11
Ha Westminster 11;

' NotbereBreUd 11
NMldiSenTnaL— 11
PKFkBK.Iotl(UK) lib -

'

PrwwdaJTnstLpj 12
ILfatfari&Soe 11 .

Roxtwrghe G'rastM 11^
of Seated^. 11

fafai Trast Bank 11
StaadanlClartetro U
Tnstw Snugs Bnk II
UBT Homage Hip. __ $235
Unted R of KwhIL_ 11
United UtnaUflonlL— 11

Westpac ffokjog cop 11 .

WWtewwLaHw— Ilk
YorisSreBWt U -

• kteabera of the Aooapttat
Houses Committee. *7-dan
*P«hS Cl69%. 1-raoaHi 72B1L
T°P Tt*r—42,500+ «3 oaM'
"Mice- 1043%. At can- a*eo

P32004- remaies deposited,

t fafl deposits £WM and wer
W»% gross, ^ Mortgage base ntfc

LB«wd_ deposit W9%-
Mortgage 12q%.
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ssssrsay 8B+5
Interunfall :IS 3O0-‘

'

Junsbiuwtauer...<l4,200. —'in

BSSSSSSzi ••IIS
*»

Stwyr Daimler—., lsa
Vaiteehar Wag ,..-11,090, »«b

BELGIUM/LUEXMBQURG

&

|
0,700 -60

*w

Beraatu SanK

m
397Ji +4.3
802.5 —OJ

vendn-Woat
Volkswagens

CANADA

Sr

274 + 1.B
15B I +RJ 7*

. Price }'+ or
I Lira

|
—

240 i +8
237 +7
132 i +2

a4L.

IB,low — JL'<U

134,501—900.
75.100, I
1.008 +1 I Ugy 1*
8,1451 +108* "OV‘ 1S

14,3201 -860
7.8
51

i.7;

Lft —0.0
—0.4

.7 —0.8
Jl! —OJ.

7T

IK?

*4

4+h

•1.170

1 895
+ 30
+4

txns
1,540 -30
1,910 —40

j 1.090 +30

*w?

8,970 +30

34 3* -t.
15 tS>4 +%
«> -H
20% Sou
12% 12%
26 26 +%
» 28% +%
173. 17% -%
13% 13% - %
29% 29% —

%

W, 13», -1#
16% 1«% -%
17% 17% -%
10% WB +%
in, 10%
33% 83% -%
291, 28% +%
35% 3S% -%

Tottf Sam 5J37J41 Mm

#fr

DnHchl Kan. Bfc; 1,670
,

Dal Nippon Ink-. 549
Dal Nlpaon Pts-11,780 I

Oarwa House—..[1,760 1

Dalwa Sec. 11,650 ,

1,760 . +10

ft*

S$S&U4

w
s?

Indices
NEW YORK-bow • Nov. - NOV. • Nov. | Nov. -

t IS I 18
1 11 10 i

1955
High Low

jsufilunzalijajs Iwnw 4U2
(M/I) I (2/1/32)

12JZ
pn/m^iumlpn/321

S
T7TH i i n! 1m

0024 Yu* Ago

3.74

Copenhagen SC (8/1/83) ; (u)
j

1B7J

Ko Stealbe.
Kamatsu—
Koniahlroku
Kubota
Kumagal—

tfff

MLmg

80.751 -D.7B
84 1

nur nus 27121 Z71H Z2LM Z7in

msr 2MJ4 I Mil MJ7 MW

taifVEIUfa
longGw Boa*YaH.

412.5(1/8) j 197.0(2/1)
IBM (BUI) • 101.6(2/1)

N.YJLL ALL COMMON

11191135E5RfKflkrfllaJkiJ
• HUM*

j
I4LM 1 142.M I 14L71

ZJM UK2 2J11
Wa 741 Ml
M2 714 72SW 442 M

cry/^-TfyffniiTrrM

NORWAY
OetoSE (4/1/58)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE CPU (26IB/78)

JSE lndu*t £0/0/70)

**%- %
15% 15% - %
48 4S%- %
29% 29% - %
23% 23%+ %
«% e%- %
13% 13%
30 30%
10% 11 - %
34% 34% -1%
12% 12%-%
16% 10%+ %
12% 12% - %

17 7 - %
30% 31%+ %
22% 22%

10% 16% - %
19% 18% - %
21% 21%+ %
52% 52% + %
20 27% —2%
37% 27% — %

31%+ %
50% -1%
15%-%
37%-%
8%- %

14

20% * %
6%- %
0*4- %
15%-%
15% - %
35%-%
78 -2%
177,

a-n.

Ua High Lom ltd Hr
HnitJ

131
69

27%
33

29% 20%
32% 33

811 9% «% 8%
4 21% 21% 21%

87 18% 18% 18%
92 29% 26% 29 +
211 22% 22% 22% ~

40IB 15% 14% 14%

-

975 231, 22% 22%
134 8% 9% 9%
109 91 50% 80% -

42 151, 14% 15% +
17 34 337, 33%

437 30% 30% 30% —
71 30% 90% 301, + 1

5S9 10% 10% 10%

-

60 «% 12% 12% +
V V

361 20 19% W%-
J294 11% 10% 11

499 S 27% 27% -
1072 8 5% B +
12 29% 25 29%

430 37 d36 861,-3
355 37* 3% 3*8-
237 13% 13% 13%

-

103 20 19% 197,-
32
93 ss

21 21%
12% 12% +

MOB 79 70 71 -9
236 47B 4% Jt%-
15 261, 25% 25%

338 54% 54% 54»«-

w w
310 27% 26% 25% -
179 20 19 19 -
137 29% 29% 29% +
441 37 36 36% —
162 19% 187, 18% -
B1 161, 16 IB-
257 15% IS 16 — %
1W 30 HJ*54 23% 231, 23% +
83 w% 16 19% +
431 u% 14% 14%
156 19% W% «%*
263 14% »I Wb-
441 n% 20% 20% —
25 16% 17% 17% -
81 28% 27% 28
76
213

40
3

39% 39%
Tfa 27,

24
870

33% 33% -1
42 42%

281 W% 167, 19%

-

101 <7% 47 47
380 10% 97, 97,

431 6 5% 6 4
556 2SJ, 25 -

214 16% 18i, 18%
49 19% 18% 18% ~
348 15% 15% 15%

mk + 1%
7448 -111
24% + U

IBSJO- 20OJ8 (B/10) I THUS (S/D

62M (0/1) 4B7J (4/6)

* Saturday November 8: Japan Nlkkal (c). TSE (c).

2J42JBPI/N 1J17-4 l 5/8}

3,121.11 |W| I 2.754J fl7/2*

i..kw i iT’tirm i 1J2333 (18%) IIL-lOl

_ °* •“ “5 1CM are 100 except Brussels St—1.000. JSE Bold—
IntfaatrUt—<204^. and AonraSa. AM Ordinary and Metal*—600.

I*YSE AP Common—SO: Standard and Foot 10; and Toronto Compoeits and

_.

Ton,"“ lndl*8* *»»•<* 1W5 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.
t Excluding bond*. 1400 Industrial* plu* 40 Utflniaa, 40 Ftaanelals and 20
Tran*porta, c Closed. U Unavailable.
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44 70a 733a ZXh — *• w* 8? rnTTO I.W mi 991u 99fa *7a I /w. va. UPtmt ri 4 fi.4

Ka MU NJU re -- — ”—

T

3”— ~ ~ wr-fl WM
•u 103 M 13* W* — % 11 ft [Vntyn 501 4* 4* 4% +*
ani amMh 108* l5*-ft ’ft ’ft paf,<Q « J 17 14 15* 1ft 15* ,

‘ .

ii Si SfclfclSi S% 2f, ParhOrilM U 270 ft ' ft ; ft “H £31

W
3

1ft S Yft 3ft 20% PoihH t JO 31 13 1100 26* 2S% »% --il2

1S3 11 10* 1ft ft ft ^P1r Y36 3% ft ft
SL &104 1913 7^4 36* ff* -* 5ft ft 4J 22 fi % 2

“f
sS Sri SSSIlS alS 38»S 41* 4ft +1% ^ ^ -40 W9 112 11* I0»,1ft .ft

a* 20% Mcor pox ao 6 a* aft +> _ _ _ -

sSa-r!kaa:siaa = w® 5

W Wfe 1
1 3= CtoMhh

1 S aa^ a r ssss

250° 27 aft
Z12Q 47% 47% 471,

3ZB 11& BUi, *»'« "O", «>. a/ uraw puen
2,4 14 481 S 22i, 22% -7, 1 47% 3ft UPOw pi 4 14

laoods 4S 45 -* a* 201, — - --
» e* 4ft ^ I

28 w» Ptt60 0J
W S* 47* 47* +% *23% 1ft McOarllJO 8J 4 119821*

2ft +*
21 -* Continued onPage47
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p Cb’gg

W- i H&H* Lw itoite

5l2

"l .

V r
l

«. "l

mi
•j .1

i
1 ip

i-
- * .

- - ‘1

ie r-- i f-

i “Cfr. :

:

i
-

% .*

-C _ ,

B. . .

.V .* ’

.v ' a.

~1 J

“i .. .

- - $
‘

• T

37l2 14% PayCsh ,18

2* g^gn
®% 410, Pencen

481* Pwwwje.48
43% 2D PaPt 2£D
*• £, W. P«40 _

ST® 22- R*-50 8-S
30% » PaPL dH2.B0 0.7
Wiffl Pft pra^o ao
11U2 104 PaPt pr 13 i£
“ ST* ££•- * « 88
S*« 5, p*.to aj
® 2«» P«n»iia2o 43M
84% 22% Panw prl .ao

-

81 46% PetmzcUO
23*4 17*8 PeopErt 32
*1% £5% Psp6oy32
3®s 21% PepBiCsJ4

Pertf n
ParkB 30
Prmtan.72a
Pw>Dr 32
Petrie s .70
Pmns 4JJ4«
Pwfta prisr
Ptrta* 33a
Ptaer 134
PiMpO

46% Ptiatp pr 5
15% PhnaERUO
« PNIE p«A0 __
38 Pint pJ4JB 93
BB PhUE pffl.75 ELS
100b PhHE pO30 02
10% PtilE pflAI 10,

Ida PWlE pfUS m
32 PtlHE pf735 04

_ . . PNIE pf12B. 11.
W«% 120% PhE pi17.13 13.* 71 PM IE pffi-50 88

PtlOE pTTJgn
PtlHE PI7.75
PtaBb* 04
PMIMrs230
PM pi s OB
Phlltn pi i
PWlPet .80
PMPl pC.02a 80 40
PBUVH .40 3 IB SB
PtodA SO2

~

PIMA pi
PiaNGaMO
Pier 1 a
PflgflO tvT7o

8 13 1029 197, to TO -h
,1M8M2 05-32 3-1S -1-1$ «

13% 11%
»» S'87% 5%

12%
221*

22%
is
i%
481,

18

Wl
f«B
20

X
32%

24%
47

51%
94%
103

®l

2S 733 58% 56% 57% -7.

SL2?» »% ®% -%“ S3 53 -1
22* ** +v*

7 2d> 29% 291, +i,

£$«:?
a200 W% 83% 83% —

%

*180 99 08 SB
*2 .51% SI 51% +i.
10 31% 31 SI +ii

3.1 80 3311 74% » 71 _S,
5.7 10 783 23lS ZP. a ^
^ 31 184 427, 411? 41% _TU^ 2771 “1%
„ 137 12% 113, loi,
2-2 17 2317 2®5 27% 27% -V,
12.6 240 6% 6% |%
18 15 452 12% oi2i# 121, -%
24 W SB7 S2», 30% 30% -2
*k 63 31 30% w£ *

^ ^ ”’4

2.7 13 3638
22 308

92
flisa

05

23

if, 19% 18% -

,2» 1% 1%
1 61% 58% BO -
21% 20% 20% -

Jg
127j 8%

851,
"B1 H9
W, 12%
78 37%
18 10
89% 53%
13% S',
24% 18%
44% 28
48% 30%

ss a
22% 10%
11% 7%

sr
zl62086%
73 12%
2960 1281
zSO 87
Z7S0 84
2100 80

6.3 14 42 18%
34 12 6649 70%
23 13 271 15%
1.3 6 74£
538

34
9.7

54% 54% 54% -%
28% 22% 23 -%

*50 048 48 48 4-1
2200 50 50 50 +1%
2810 u94% 82 82 -a,
320 U104 103% 1031
6* 13% 13% 13%

12% 12% +%
83% 83% -ZU
12% 12%
1291, 129%-%
97 87
83 83 -1%
80 80 +1
17% 17% -%
68% 88% -1%
15% 15% -%

. 73 743, +«,
1416310% 101, 10% -%" 23% 23%

SS:!
58 58 +3,
20
17%

62% 57% PUabry 2
41% 28% «W» W

f

30 15
«87B 43%
138% 88

7$% 10%
28% IS
31% 14%
18% 11%
10 5%
37% 20%
13% 4%
73% 36%
27% 12%
24% 17%
21% 15%“

- 20%

PtomEL13e
Pitnyfl 132
PSnB pO-12
Pttbtn

Pleira n -07
PtafiRa 3D
Ptantm .18
Playboy
Ptoioy 31e
PoooPd JO
Poiarid 1
Pondn 40
PopTM^dti

'

Ptortac JO
POHQC1J6

- 43%
3 12 524 481,

3 SB
8014 268 20%

22 812 181,
20 . 118 8% 8%' 8%” -%
£.7 15 1390 75 73% 720, -1%

T 37% 37% 37% -%
120 28% 26% 26% -1,

a^s

28% 23% Ports pCLBO
3SrB 32% PorG pW40

10 17 619 68% 67% 86% 4-%
1JS 10 136 134 198 +%

54 1858 12% 117, 117, -i
O 63 140 25% 25 25 -%8 1520 »3i% an, an,
O 16 587 18 171, 177, +s-

56 9%
~ -

3013 1 253,

40 22B 5
1-5 23 652 697.
10 28 3488 27
38 17 99 221,
30 14 20 16
6011 70S 33%MS"
13. 43

9 9
25% 25% -1
47, 5
681, 68% -lij
26% 26% +%
217, 22 -%
15% 16% -%

281, 28% 28% —

%

33% 33% 4-%
35% 32 PorO (4402 13. 42 33% 33 33% -%
01 34% PMIdi1.6B 0015 48 57 58% 58% -%
68% 54 PMtt p»3-7B 50 2 6B 65 65 —

%

591, 32 PobnQ206 40 13 554 52 51% 51% +%
54 38% PotEI pM-04 70 2180051% 51 51% +%
21% 17% PreraknJHe O 2049 21% 21 21

35% 24% Pramln 40 1.4 20 238 2B% 28% 26% -%
29 IS Primfc Bl.10 44 10 1068 25% 247, 25 4%
26 15%
4S% 24%
82% 60%
18% 13%
43% 27

,B% 7%
23% W
90% 65

PrimeC
PrtmMs.06
PradG2.70
PrdRs OB
PiMer 140
prune
Pnjffl .69* as SB . 9
PSirOol 2 11. 12 782 181,
PSCo) pT7.W 95 1208 78

25 18% PSCoi pC.10 83
H PSJnd
2C% PSki ptA

15 3531 161, dis% 15% -%
5 34 500 36 35% 35<2 -% I

30 17 3075 78% 74% .75% -1%
IO 22 275 17 16% T7 +%
40 2 281, 291, 29%

78 1% 1% 1%
7% . 7%-

n* n* -?
26 237, 23% 23% -%
8361 17

“ ~
Z20 40% 401, 40%

W% 16% -<

13 «% ram p(B *60 11% 1*%
13 e% PSfei FC 2000 117, 11% 11% -%
78 42 PS In FD *630074 7* 74 + %
88 54 PSin - plE *220 90 851# 9S% +%
BBif 50 PSin pBF 138 80 88 “%
S3- 93 PShi pM 2250 81 81 91 +%

25% Si
rofftl
PNH pS,

4 758 0%
46 ' 18% % 8%

187,

r:»

-it

3 24% 24 24%
5 22% 22 22% +%
W 227, 22% 22% +%

60 W 474 35% 35% 30% -%
70 10 956 42% 42%' 42% -%

54% 64% +%

31% 20 PNH pD
27% 17% PWI piF

387, ,18% Pm pfG
37% 25% PSuNM202
48% 28% PStfBQZOS
SB .38 PSEG pfi.18 73 zfftO 55% . _
BS% 45% PSEQ pS.05 7,7 z40 68 66 BS -%
70% 48% PSBQ pOOS 70 164 70% 68 70
28% .20 : P8BS M2.T7, 80 11 .28%. 25% 26%

'

81% 82 PSE43- pMMOc 73 - 10ft 80%r. 80% 90%
27% 22%. PSEQ p*243 32 15 2B% : 28% 26% .-%
vn '71% PSEQ pmo- 7.7 143 105 ^98 H» +%
ion, ra rasa pK»t 7at- jw te% Jfl0% an,

.

98 88 - PSEQ p1708 -73 *M0 871, BP, ®i, -f
98% -67% PSEG pf740 73 *330«% -88% 961, -%" “ “ EL3105 sr Z430 m* 108 104 +1
37, 2% Puback „ _ . 614 3% S% »j, +%PSEG pOb62
»>, -si, PMHck
24% WI4 Pwbto 20 LOW 122 20 W,
in, 7% PR CalOa J8 7 33 -17% 16% 1W, -%
25% 14% Pno«P1.7B M 12 420 »% V*
10% 67, PtftnPa-12 L5 20 238 8 T% 8 +%
24 .10% PuHeHnf2 2 18 2« 13% 2?'** ..
27% 16 PomteL6^ £8 IT* 1?!
8 47, Pyro w 77 5% 5% 6% - +%
84% 6«| OuakOlI.BO ZO 18 1953 81% 78% 60% -%
42% 27% OuttkOwi 27 40% 40% 40% -%
ao 21% QnakSCBOB 3J>18 B40 5% 26% 26% -%
8 35b Qumox 17 41a 4 4.

38 W, QoewMO 4.8 16 74 sjjk M 87% +%
40% -22% OUtaN 2Ba IO 13 248 30T, 28% 28% -1%|

R R ' R'
10' », RQftnJ Ml- -S - 72 4% * ® ~V
56% 25% RJR NMJV 82 W 4329 51 48% «P, -1%)

126% 108% RJR pniOO ai

II
7*

m2

11

s-
4%
140
27%

S'*%
w.
Wl4
16%

6% RtC
n, ppg
18% RTE
8% Radica - -

46% RatePuf.10 .

6% Ramad
.171, Ranoo M
2% RanorO
60% Ftfeycm M
18% RaymRBO
4% R*yttD
43% RaytbnlOO
11, RawStoq
5 . RdBat pfiue
13% RSRef 1-40

10% RecnEq
12% 6% BMwa -32

1 5-16 .Ragai

97, 6% RasRm
381, 28% RMChC 60
10% 8% R*JGpn04e
14%. .7% RapGyp36
52% 32% RpHY *1.12

85 21% napf* TM
30% 24% RapBkpB.12
32% 24% RMCot-32
39% 24% RBVCO JO.
21% 10% ROW®
Wi, 7% - Rwkxi .

32 2B% Rtucbm 20
22*, - 13% Raxnrfl M
52% 3i% ReyMI 1

111 72%. RayU (H4J0

3d, 25% RayM.peJO
35% 23% fUMW J8
4% % RwtOak
34% 12% 006*11.201
15% 7% vJRobhM m
29% 21% RocDO £20
52 35 RochT12,5B

22% 17% RchCtrlTS
48% 31% nockwtl-20
13 9 RodRnn M
36% 22% RHans JO
36% 25% Rohr a
25% 6% RoHnE* J8

RaSm -48.

.1 126 126 126 -%
30 19 14 188 10% W% Wtj -%

230 S% 2% 2% .
jo £a n 227 an, 27% zt% -%

148 8% 8% .8% -%
1J 21 1796 7^, 71% 71% -1

- 27 5738 7% 7 7% +%
84 14 45 »% .24% » -%

68 101524% 4% 4%
JS lfl 504 84>, 81% K -2%t
11. 112 23% 23% 23% +%

52 S% S 6%
2B 13 578 067, 64% 6^, -1

144 1% 1% 1% -%
22 S% 3% 3* -*8

84 9 1 W% 16*4 }&* .

22 131 137, 13% 13% -%
8612 313 7% 7% 7% “%

72 % 13-32%
583 7 67, 7
108 29% 29% 28% +%
289 9% 9% 9% -%

8% 8% +%
52 521, +1,
22% 22% -%
26 20% +%
32 32 -%

37 >%
21 -%

12 KamO
Hat la* suck

39% 26% SftSeP
73% 47% SaraLa 2
42% 33% 80MM1JD

16 ShIRE JO
10% SnEPsIt
22% OhE RM
11 SawE pHJS
1% Sarto
8% 8artn pi

427, 25% SCAW&24
S% ^ ScHr a

37% ^
s a,

B BM% 7%
167, 10%
17 9%

B
2?
8%

» ^ Z-

SchrPMJO
SdMmMJO
SeiAd .12
SeeoP 138

52
42

Ssact pri.4i

SaaC MB2.10 £
Seac ptC2.ro 18

apt
fr St Dm Pin.

Dk 18. E lOOcffipb law OmQaa
1 £9 22 300235% 337, 34

£917 677 69% 63 68% -1%l
3J17 14 41% 41% 413,

1J42 57 «% 16% 16% 4-1,

4.1 11 366 21% 20% 21%
28 4 45

—
W. 46 127,

78* 2%
57 3%

SJ 13 403 30%
170 9

2221 230982%
36- 8813 34% 33% 33% -1
13 *527 9% 8% 9% -%
2213 1744 6^, 62 62 -2
42 15 422 12% 72% 12%
29 39 16% 16 IS -%
14. 25 «% 10% 10%

85 13% 12% 12% -%
73 13 12% 13

12% 12% -%
P, 21, +%

21 +%
30% 39%
87, fl

81% 81% -%

64% 37% Saaflrm 1 19 13 833 837, 62% 62% -7%
19% 12% Saagul 687 15% 15% 15% +%
43% 28% SaMr48 12 19 38 39% 38% 39% -%
61*4 23% SaalPari.10 4J 12 192 Z7% Z7 271, -%
50% 35% Sear* 1.7? 4J 11 1023043% 41% 42 -1%
40% 27% SaePBCMS. 4.1 8 397 3B% SB 36% -%

1.1 21 310 38% 35%

12

22%
29

P
21
«%

a s? tsss"
0

28 14% Shauaa.72
23% 11 ShawtaMO^ soeiirasoa
32% 19 8hnrtMjo

g Shootwn

, Starixjt
18% 9arf>aaj2
27% Slpnet 1J4
34% anger AOb
61'a SftV POJO
12% Skyllna M
1% vjSmithOU

105% 68% Smk8 3
5»« 37% Smeftr* .80

SnpOna 94
SnyborUO
Sonal 2
SonyGp23a
SooUn 1JO

38% Source340
22 SrcCp pOM
27% sojemasz
28% Soudm lb
31% SoatSkUO
24 SCaEd22B

Soutt)C8.14
sokrtease

. SNEn £80
261, Softy pfZ.80

10% SoUnCo.72
60% 40 3<Xitlrxf.12

78 54% SouOdpI 4
14 7% SoumrKMb
51% 41 Somk p693* 13. 7 <3
29% 18% SwAirl .13 9 16 893 23%

a a—*

32%

37%
23%

ss

s
17%
18

447,

757 16% 15% 16% +1U
3J 5 428 22% 22 221, -%
£212 178 W% 177. 177, -%
&3 10 2493 55 54% 547, -%
19 W 824 281, 27% 277, -%

11 239 7%
“ ”

£519 355 22%
6914 2ST 26%
3910 935 33 ... . .
10 10 1807 42% 41 41% -7,
89 11 40% 40% 40%
39 14 832 13% 13% 13% -%

2231 3% 3% 3% +%
39 13 268135% 84% 64% -1%
1.4 T9 79 42% 41% 41% -%
£816 x658 28% 28% 28%
IS. 122 10% Vm 10%
7-2 410 28 27% 27% +%
1.1 14 S88 20% 20% 20% -%
69 84 21 20% 20% —%
79 31 43% 43% 43% -%
89 22 27% 27 27 -%
8914 15 37 36% 38% -%
39 *21 31% 31% 31% -%
3.0 8 303 38% 3814 38% +%
89 10 2228 35 34% 84% -%
84 6 9966 25% 25% 25% -%
59 12 209 38% 38 3B%
49 13 153 57% 58% S6% -%
7.7 7 33% 33% 33%
14. 14 175 127, 12b 12% +%
29 13 4672 SB

" —
54 21 74
£7 7 648 9

38% SquarOMK

Staley 90
96

StdOU £80
son pf 3.75

Stand a 94
StanWs .78

21% 18% SwtGaPJS
115% 79 SwBan&40
25 18% Swair 92
377, 24% SHIPS £12
2d, 139, spanon 92
237,

— - -

124% 71%
34% 227,
27 181,

20% 11%

73% TIP,
33% 11%
34% 15
IT 13%
*% 12
30% 18%
447, 34%
13% 10%
4% 2%
167, n%
62 34% Slert0gL92

37% 24% StevnJ 120
31% 26% StwWrrtJS
14% 12 sikVC pr 1
58t,

-

S
21%
7%
23%
36
10%
84% 34% SwiCh 98
14% B% SunEI
25% 13% SunEnnUD
57% 42% SanCo 8

SandstrtJO
SunMn
suhm pn.ro

. . 10
StOfEq 1905

17%
20% StrMRt 90

64% 45
7% £
8% <7,
28 17%
977,
32% 22% SupMka J8
16% 12% Swank Mf
14% 10% ^inaCp
74% 35% SyntaxalJO
33% .28% .

Spacers 94

58% 57 —2
73 73% -1%

23 23 -%
1135 18 18% 18% +%

6413 78 187, 19% «r, +%
6911 20881077, 107 1071, +%
£6 11 48 20 197, 197,

69 12 2347 33% 33% 33% -%
£9 14 53 18% 17% 18% +%

190 70 21 20% 20% +%
30 19 17 51% 50% 50% - %
41 13 976 45% '441, «is -%
19 22 1304 1087, 107 107% -1%
£4 37 6848 33% 32 32% -1%
£5 18 257 23% 23 23% -%
1.716’ 132 19% 19 19%
S3 1910 49% 48% 48% -%
5.1 *20 72% 70% 73% +%

15 177 31% 30% 80% -%
19 11 166 104% 34% 34% +%
39 13 116 18% 16% 16% +%
ZA ft 82 25 24% 24% -%
£8 14 516 27% 27% 271, %
£5 12 6 43% 43% 43% — %
8L4 36 13% 12% 12% -%
£0 80 24 4 4 4
59 11 242 16% 15% 15% -%
£9 22 4746647% 45% 45% -1%
33 16 338 36% 36% 36% +%
59 28 12 2B% 28%
7.1 ZlOtOM% 13% 14
3.113 1S6 52 61% 51% *%
1.1128 1125 57% 66% 56% -1
19 19 7032 uS8% 55% 57% +2%
8915 TB 16% 157, 157, -%

3 1578 2% 2% 2%
«L 70 WI 22% 22% 22% -%
£8 18 86 28% 277, 28% -%

93 8% 8% 8% -%
9 SI 87 78% 7B 78 -%

147 11 107, 11
6.7 58 18% 18 18 +%
52 9 1116 0577, 57% 57% +%
34 12 974 53% 53 53% +%

388 4% 37, 37, -%
17. 72 7% 7 7 -%

BunTr a 94 3911 1784 21% 207, 21% +%
19% SupVala.42 19 “

19 6639 23% »% 21% -1%
1916 747 28% 26% 20% %

90 13 12% 12% 12% +%
17 175 12 11% 11%

2918 308257 65% HS% -1%
9 22 1634 30 29% 297, +%

53% W7, TDK 98a
J
9 7 48% 48% 48% -%

3% 32% '1BCO-2SZ 5914 7130 487, 48% 48% -%
10 6% TBf 30 80 71, 7 7% %

18% W 192 5711 70 23% 227, 23

28% TOE 190 £9 17 230 41% 40% 407,

76% TOW 320 39 n 339 92% 90% BO% -1
1V« vflocBt 27B 1% 1 1 _
78 TattBntl.16 191657 IBS 118 116 116 -2%
17 TaUay 90 19 12 111 20% 20 20~ “ 49 2 21% £1% 21% +%

3919 507 110% 1081, 109% -1%
18 828140% 38% 30% -7,
2D 43 19% 19 » -%

1528 384 67% 88% 887, -%
41 7% 17, 17, -%

12 *323 315 300% 306%-4%
19 24 585 21% 20% 21 +%

13 472 65% 63% 64 -2
1318 214 557, 65% 557, +%
73 18 6794 40 981, 38% -%
W. 3 106% 106 106 -%

110
1%
121

24%
26% 19% Talley Of 1
121%

"
84% TambdSJO

45 30% Tandy
207, 14% TMyOt
70% 50% Tefcbn* 1

3% 1% Tafcow
367% 287 Tetdyn

227, 14% Tdrato JO
68 487, Telex
60% 37% Tompto.72
43% 34% Tonm094

101 Tenc pr T1

98 83 Tenc pr790 79

£7
A '

440 111 8%
2.1 13 73 621,

79 9 MW 237,

7.7 35 26%
19 15 2M 32%
99 22 1053 37% 37

115 21% 21

1438 14%
29 12 3 30%

13% W
30%

29 13 «91 W, Wt J® _
“jB

£1 « 718 5% 47% -%|
45 1 1061, !99

l4
12?4 lJ'l

69 10 337, 337, 337, +%
an 17 1287 297, 29 2® —%^ 80 11-16^ 1V18+V

27 12%
146 9%

12%
3 148 9% ft “%

w riSi
sssas"

9 6 10%

207, 207, -%
42% 42% +%
10% 10% +%

85 -18 (801 36 2S 2L
11 315 »% +>

3 - 40 388 25% 24 2* a 1

181, 12% ReBna « 3920 1» W%
3g

39% UT Roper 98 2913 S, S' «7, 43% +%

Ia9 4670 91% 90% 91 +%
12141 7% 7% 7U

“Jj
t229 403 2&a .?
15 18 218 33% 3Wa ^ +?

j 8 3S->
arf-i ll rf
siss--
14% iS §™'Pn *17

s
a4
g g

1212

9«* a lyowjJ^S,
31% SPST«cJ8 23 v»

Wg SSMCn M W%
Wa 4.7 158 13

a K’5- » -»s
i*

29% 16% Tardyn
15 7% .-Tmmb J0|
27 19% Teeor pC-18

_ 28 Texaco 3
30% 14% TxABc M
31 10% TeaCmtAS
41% 24 TaxB* 1

35 23% Teadnd90t>

148% 85% Tertnrt 2
33 23% TxPec 40
87% 28% TextMQJB
5% 3 Texfl In

68 47% TWBM8I
75 52% Toxtr pQJB
80% 42% T«dr p!140
12% B Thack

13 TbnnEa
35 TTunBalJe

+ve26% 17% ThcoanflBb+vaz
21 11% TltmUMO
18% B% Thortna

15% 3% Trdwtr 37\
8% 3% Ttsartn
BVrn 57% Time

13% TUnpbc
es% T8MM150
38% TMtea 1

6% 7*en
10% TKan pt 1

18% Tod8hpU2
25 TodSb pCLOB

15% Tofchma .48

26% 21% TolEd pn91e 79
32% 28 ToCd pO.72 12.

33% ZB
321, 267,

:«37% 32%
-24% 17%
27% 20
17% 8
321, 15%
53% 33%

431 1788 18% 17% 171, -17,

27 1358 11 10% 11 +%
94 47 23% 227, 23 -%
89 9 5296 38% 38 38% +%
£4 174 17% 18% IIP, -%
SB re n> 20% 27% 28% —

%

£2 1772 31 30% 31

89 21 80 27% 2B% 28% -%
116 115% 115% -%

3

'47% 32%: Tto«r
28% 13% RothetM
B% 3% - Rowan 9B
34% 22% Rowo paw
94% S77| RoyO MB8
17% 8% MyW
28% 15 Rubmd 39
35% 19% RuwBr-4^
33% 20%
38% «% «•«, .

33 33 —

%

» 26 -%
17% -J
19 19 +%
12% T2%

13
45%
17%
17%
16%
22%
«%
53,

38% 231* amj* £ „ 328401%
67% 34% JjWJJ . iSS W “®
38% 20% SJoLPJ-8® is 3 «%
W% 7 RSaMtf , 29 1567 66%
55% 33% Selllell-j* *

K <00 507,^ 49% Ml” f| (I 2959 42%
59% 37% SMorrm-** *$10 &1 3&S
42% 257, SaeGA^ H 748 8%
87, 8?, SJuanBMB W

, 9%
12% 9% RQ 17 212 30%
32% 22% SAMRC£*

ff 38 20%
26% 16% SFaEPn2J6 ^

8% 9%
40% 40% “%
14 14% “%
0% 137, -%
127. 13 +%
20% 207, +%

4% 4% -%
34»| 34% +%
61% W% +%
38% 39 +%
13 W% +%
66% «Wb “%

SS 55

I? B S
Sfc
20>, 20%

237,

B
¥
a

18

«78
19%
63%
S3
20%

17 845 118 115%
1918 6 25% 25% 25%
SI 8 11681337, 33 38% -%

es P, «% -%
£811 4113 68% 83% 637, -4
29 20 74% 71% 71% -2%
24 1 59% 59% 501, -1%

61 48 8% 8% 91,

24 197 18% 13% 18%
3218 187 47% 47 47% -%
3912 37 18% 19% W% -%
34 12 68 11% 11% 11% +%

12 83 14% ts% W% +%
753 4 3% 4 +%
111647, 4% 47, +%

1 1312 3889 79% 77 77% -f
12 120 20% 20 20% —%

£9 11 388 08 64% 84% -%
24 175 *2% 42% 42% -%

IS 23 7% 7% 7% +%
82 29 12% 121, 12% -%
591113 128 22% 22% 22% "%
11. IS 28% 28% 28%
£8 43 64 181, 18% 18% -%

1882 23% 23% 23% +%
18 31% 30% 30% +%

TolEd paw .12. 7 31% 31% 31% +%
TolEd pC347 11. 32 «% 81 81% -%
TolEd pt42B 1£ 13 ^ “J* . .
ToEd pBJI 99 S 22% 22% 22% +%
TOE a&GLSIkB. 1 21 21 21 +%
ToUBr 18 122 77 1£a m -%
Tonka a 97 9 10 911 28 2? S? "It9 17 57 51% 48% 50% -1%

29 10 1243 29% 28% 28% -%
7S 250 106% 106% 106% +1
19 W 443 20% 2S% 26 -%

671 2% 2% Zk +>
7B3 3% 3% 3% -%
15 2% 2% 2% +%

33 6253 28% 277, 28 -%
19101 317 197, 181, 18% -%
03 28 15% 15 15

271 22% 217, 22 -%
U. 1AA 17% W, 77 “%
59 11 1787 35% 34% 347, “%
99 57 2S% 25% W,
W 73 ^ ^12 -%
4 36 W 127, 127,

If. 1428 47% 45% «% “1%
99 231 53 S3 53

16, 631 1*7, 13% 14% +1%
* “- * % %

TootRla .40

38% 21% TlHtn*80r

111 103% Tieti pi 8a

29% 17% ToroCoJO
4% 2% 25*®
8% 2 »1Towk>

Sz 2&a ToyWJ«
24% ts Tracer 36
15% 12% Traml nl40
» 12% TWA

a TWA [4£25
31% Traneof.7B

21% Tianlm£2B

11% TtnOdegl.12

10% Tnwcap
35 Tranacfi.Ho

48% Tmeo p».75

11% TranE*£36
Trsnocn

In* «? TrG P* 1032 IS ” *30 101
104 68 tto_ -- 220 101 Ml Ml
SMS? 8a Si? as-t42fc- 2214 TmwWs.40

45 30 'TtrW pf 2 4J
591. 421, Travl«n£16 59 8

66% 537,
"

34%
31%
29%
76

5
7%
ZD
81%

25
15%
16

s*
a.
43

Trw pf*M If
TriCon 391a 11-

Triaki -12

TriM pi-12

Tribune 1

Tricrtr -17n

Trtco JO
Trtmy JO
TrinourfJO

A 8
A
19 8
903

40 42 41% 41%
2859 43% 43% 43%
147 54% 54% 547, -%
309 34% 337, 34 -%
901 29% 27% 28 -1%
52 28% £7% 27% 1%
473 64 83 -%
16122% 2 2%

£3 14 136 B 5% 6_ +%
£8 47 136 18. 1T% 17% “%

121% 72% Trim pH.75

»%* TrtJ&»10b

20% 20% TrilE_pf__*

85 41 TuoSMO
22% 8% TiiBb* a JZ

« 14% TWifiDa.70

42 20% TycoL * A*
17% 11% 1V»7 .40

64% 46% UAL

26% 13% UCCS-

£0 7 3B 74% 741, 74%
4J 2 111% 111% 111%-%
9 12 083 «% 15% 16% +%
89 10 24 24 24 +%
55 13 551 60 50% 56% -%
1.7 16 566 20% «% »% -1

4.7 » 15% 15 15 -%
1.0 18 1510 U42i, 41% 41% -%
3JW 12 12% 12% 12% -%

u u u
1 19 2625 57% 56% W -%

22 340 22% 22 22 -%

“'0»
n a»

Dhr. TW. E IOC1H& It* Omt&nt
2 DJ 6 157 217, 21% 21% -%

84 27 28% 257, +%
22 10 07, 87,

2226 27% 27% 27% -%

£04 79

117% 18% 17% +%
1387, 37% 37% -1%

Saw
UK a
UQl
UNOnc
UNUHn
URS J5r 1<4 2148
OSFG £32 *1 15 3830
U5FG pt4.M 74 78 E9, 55lj 55%
USG 1 1.12 £0 11 BflBB 40% 38 38% +%
USPCl » 57 42 41%
USX 1J0 £1 178284% 23%
USX pf440e 1£ 41 36% 36
USX pf £25 89 117 25% 25
USX pnora 1£ 12 91 68%

673 1502 5-16

.7 17 67 27% 271,

£513 5 1181, 113

42' +%
a% -7,

»% -%

^e-i

£616 *73 221% 219% 220% -7,
'?4 -%£025 550 557, 65% 661.

6411 2506723% 23% 23% +%
M T4B 9 9 -%

69 11 2143 90% 30% 30%
89 Z10Q 40 40 40 -1

*210 90 49 48

67 -1%
98
16
8
Z44HN2',
*20 M
166 16%

X

5-16 USX wr
15% UnIFniJO
67% (Mhrr 3a

227% 122% UnMV 5.88a

56% 35% UCamplJ*
25% 18% UGarbalJO
13% 6 UnlonC
31% 19% UnEtac192
41 30 UnD p8J0
51 35% UnS pf 4

56% 40 UllS ptt£6
34% 27% UnS pJW 4
28% 26 UnS pQ96
28% 28 UnS ptZ72

93% 83% Una pf744
94 68% UO plH 8 89
23 13 UnEx niJfla it
63 46% IMP*: 1.60 20
132% 104% UnPc pT7JS B9
100% 67% Unryi pi 8 79
3% 1 UnK 12
16% 15% UAM O 93a J 34 IS
38% 22% UnSmd05e .1 10 82 33% 33
327, 20% UCOTVaJS 9 64 02 27% 26%
381, 24 LHlluro £32 696 75 34%

'

" IBDu prS97 14. 13 281,

UWu pr22C 84 *200 23%
UMu p< 4 14. 8 29%
umu pfl.90 12. 12 181.
Unread 94 44 13 79 14%

9 W 41%
3910 702 24%

568 11

1 13 2%
9 10 1857 39%

630 ft%
£012 147 45% _ .
£0 23 1400231, 22% 221, -%
4.7 12 588 42% 42 42 %
6911 6637 55%

‘

20 119 8%
£1 13 2120 46%
89 802 29%
4.7 18 48 19%
1.5 52 2318 13
19 8 29 127,

£0 20 125 26% 28% 28% +%
£7 11 SB 2B 267, 29

Tfl
"

31%
24% St^ “5

A
4%
35%
19%

17 -H
27% 14
15*% »%
31% 2Z1,

21% 8%
3%
401,

9%
48
27%
45%
62 401,

11% 71,

56% 39%
31% 21%
22% 12%
27% 10%
15% 9%
27% 18%
31 19%
22% 13%
31% 15%
108% 81%
49% 35%
37 33
12% 10%

UJarB a 96
UdMM
UPfcMn
UsaJrG .12
USHem

— 271, 27%
90% 91 -%
80 90 +%

. 16% 16% —

%

202582% 61% 81% -%
173 131% 130% 131 -%
z3870u101 MO Ml +%

. S
34% 34% -%
27% an, +%
23'J 23% +%
29% 28% -1,
15% 18% +%
14% 14%
40% 40% -%
£4 2«% +%
10% 11 +%

387, +%

USShoa 46
USTot) 196
U9Mata£04
UnStck
UnTecH.40
UnfTal 192
uwr a 92
Unftrda JO
Uniwar JO
UnwFd a JO
UM.sen.0B
UMadi n
Unocal 1

UMonnriJS
USUFE1JD
USLF pr333

. UsKeE 196b
371, 24% UtaPL £32
29% 20% UtPL pC.36
287, 19% UlPt. pf£04

UUIICo 1.48b
UUICo pt244
UtJtCo pr2JJl

UUICO pH.13

47,
46% +%

M% M% -%
12% 13 -%
12% 12% “%

18% 18% -%
39 6044 27% 28% 26% -7,
1.8 Dt 1407 981, 99 931, -2%
£611
81 2
89 103 12%

49% 47 47% +%
36% 36% 38%

12 12% -%
79 13 1641 297, 2S% 29% -%

34% 23%
27 21%
20% 23
37% 33%

28%
26%

28% 28% -%
. 2B% 281, -1,

33% 33 38 —

%

26% 281, +%
29% 29%
34% 34% -%

20%
34%

36
14%
25%

IS371,
5%
15%

24
6%

89 4
79 10
49 ff ao
99 9
8.0 4
1£ 5

V V V
VP Cps .72£2 15 638 32% 32% 321, +%
Valera 380 9%

187, Valer p(344 IS. 119 23%
1% valeyin 38 74 1%
23% VanDtnl.M £9 10 WS 29%
2 VafCO 182 2%
9 Vaito pf 3 8*«

22% Verien J8 19
1% Varity

Varo .40 £1 37 168 131,

Veeco AO 29 26 518 16%
VSndo
VestSelJOa 69
Vestm 11 166 5%
Viacma JS 9 242843% 43% . .
VaEP pi 5 79 *120 84 64 64 -%
VaEP p(7.72 79 *M 98
VaEP pf7A5 79 *30 86% 96% 98% -1%
Vlebay 15 94 20% 1B% W, -%
Vomad 20 20 74% .

124% 84% VulcM 286 2416 26 123% 122 122WWW
48 Z7% WICOR2JO BJ12 7 42% 42 42 +%

£1 16 127 20 19% 19% -%
31 4%

A 32 3582 48%
19 20 603 34%
14 18 297 43%
£010 1370 48
£3 *850 12%
20 2 BO
1914 4452 24

3%
17% 12%
19% 12
11% 5%
14% 11%
15% 4%
447, 25%
68 46i,

101% 70%
68% 88
24% 17
85 64

8% «i' -%
22% 231, +1
1% 1%
28% 287, -7,
2 -%
8% S%

2487 2i-, 261, 26% -7,
548 2 17, 17,

12% 13 +%
_ 15% 15% -%

106 7% 7 7%
15 13% 13% 13% -%

5%
'

S,-%

W, Tfip --1%

4^ 4«| 1%
33% 33% -%

12 12
80 80 +%

!U^ 23% 28%

40 17% Wacfctt 90
8 4 Wakioe
537, 27% WstMH .17

39% 24% Waigm 94
50% 37 WalCS* JO
54% 30 WalU *140
12i« 8% WattJ F 1

90% 51 WattJ ptlJO
28% 18% WmC a JO
53% 46% WmC pS.63
53% 307, WamrUJS
30% 20% W»ltQ9.76
35% 24 WWiNaaje
31% 22% WotiWt £48
57t2 32% Wane* 98
42% 241, WattcJn 40
28% 8% WayGoCD
S% 2 WewiU
28% 18% WabttO J0
11% 2% Wanted
25 19% W*lngR98
42 33% WalaMc94
115 57% WeflaF £12
52% 46 WaF pOJSe £7 6 50% 50% 60% +%
50IZ 44 WMF pf£45e 49 605 48% 48% 48% -%
28% 20% W81FM20O 89 12 65 207, 28% 28% -%_ — £1 68 2353 11%

" "
19 14 155 28
£0 *24056
£1 18 760 64%

27 8%
26 1421 10%

178 3%

69 478 eStf, 52% SB -%
£1 1701 55%- 53% 53% -1%
8911 186 S 25% 25% -%
£3 M 175 33% 32% 3Z», +%
£8 12 158 28% 28% 28% -%
1J 27 1198 55% 54% 54% -%
11 18 378 » ' 36% 35% -%

28%9 M 6
«

9 11 468 256
3 887 37,

7.1 18 M2 22%

23% 23% +.
2% 2% -%
25% 25% +%
3% 3% +%
22 22%

14 19 35 387, 38% 38% +%
£9 12 278 108% U8% M6%-1%

17% 10% Wendy* 94
34% 2Z% WestCo 92
58 42 WPonPpMJO

WMWP£20a
WatttTgJO
WnAIrt.
WlAJr at
WCNA
WCNApn-81]
WsmSL JO
WUMoO
WnU pB
WMI pfE

WUT1 F
WIID pM
WotgE 140
wave a 1
WayarMJO
Weyr pt290
wjWhPK
wjWPttpB
wjWbPW
WMrlpCJO

19% WhttBhl

17% WMCokJO
B Wiltrad .12

117, WiUcxG-15
17% WUUan840
4% Mima
4 WMahrCTOb
34% lUnOtalJO
9 WtambB JO
3% Winner

10% 4% MtintarJIDo

94% 30% WiscER2.G8

60>, 28% WtacPUJB
83 38 WtacPS 3
38% 22
137, 8%

41
12% 87,

13 6%
5 2

^ &
15% 3%*
7%. 27,

14% 4%
43% 19

a &
38% 24

2£« 2*
581, 38
W% 67,

29 17%
23 13%
83 43
347,
35
17%
18%
3d,
12%
7%

1.18

->
277, ayr, -%
581, 56% -%
83% 53% -%
8% 3% +%

3 8%
518 13-M 1118%
122 4% 4% 4% +%
1523 187, 17% 18% +%
1718 4% 4% 4% -%
12 3% 3% 8%W! d 4% 4% •%
1 32 32 32
W 10% 3% M% -%

24 14 3988 58 57% 57% -1%
£7 18 988 38 36% 387, -1
£4 23 330838% 38% 38% -%
59 85 u64% 52% SS% +%

5 8% 8% 8%
*50 19% T9% 19% -%

,*20 151, 15% 15%
£9 18 *W 79% 74% 75% +%

24 45 247, 24% 24% -%
19 821 31% 30% 31 +%
11 11 3 11% 11% 11%

20%
8%

9 0 88 18%
69 368824

28 120 6
29 21 22 ST,

£4 2D 1082 541,

19 14 847 11%
64 3%

17 14 13 0i
4

49 11 894 58%
59 13 225 54%
59 13 82 55%

Wits a 112 £2 12 260 3S% 36% 35% +%
WoivrWIZI 2M B% 91, 8% -%

18 W% +%
23% 23% +%
57, 57,

6% 5% -%B 63% —11#
11 11 —7,
3% 3% -%
6 6-%
»% 66% ~%
53% 53% %
647, 56

49
137

5%
19%
31
4% 1%

a s

Whrid si.12

75% Wohr pCJO
2 WridAr
19 WrtdVln
26% Wripfya 98

44% 44%
128% 126%

46%
128%
47, 4% 47,

19% 19 W
48% 47% 48 -1%
2 2 2 -%
12% 12% 12% —%
82% 22 221, -%

£5 15 1

17 2
3 33

74
2920 46

Wurter 45
WyieLb -32 £6 30 W
Wynn* 90 £7 SB

X Y Z
72% 48% Xerox 3 £1 13 7871 81% 58% 587, +7,
5Bi, 54 Xerox pBA5 89 1M 57% 57% 67% +%
28% 20% JCTRA 94 28 *121 23% 23% 23% -7,
18% 13% Yoridnn 87 16 17% 17%
45% 26% ZaleCpl.40 £3 568 45 42% 42% -2%
9% 2% Zapata J3| 463 2% 2% 2%
437. 20% Zayre s JZ 1J » 4277 27% 26% 2E0, -%
17 8% Zemax AO £5 12 23 11% 11% 11% +%
297, 17% ZanAtiE 1774 21

18% 8 ZanLbe 83 WB1
22% 12% Zero a 39 29 15 72
45% 32% Zumbi 132 £4 15 23 38%
10% 9% Z*H»an 387 87,

20% 20% -%
9% M -%
14% 14%
38% 36% -%
9% 9% -%

Safc* Bauros era uncffictaL Yearly Nghs and kws reflect We
prartous SZ Hoete plus the cuiwt woeh,W not the tattM

whig day. Whore a spit or stock tftrUond emourtiog to 25

cm- cant or more tea Men pWd, tt» yaw's HoIhoh range and

dMdand ere afiown far Om new stock only. Untoes mbenrtsa

notad. mas of dMdentls hb amurt dtafcuaonwrt* basad tan

EdMdend also axtrs<9}. bwvwd rate of **tend pfc»

stock ifivkknit c-SpukteUng tMdond Fd-calad. iHwwr yaariy

low. n-<firtdend tfadwad or pa« in precedng 12 (nontf®. g-

cSrtdend In Canadan funds, subject to 15* nor+resldenca lex.

MJMdend dedored allftr aplf-up or stock drtdend. )4tMdend

paid W> year, omitted, deferred, or no aetton Mean at Mast
dMdand ntaedng. k-drtdend dscHnd or paid that year, si *c»

curoulpttva tes»» Him cWdends in arrears, n-new issue m the

past 52 waste. The WgMow range begins with the start of

batSng. nd-noxl dv defiwfy. P/E-price-eernbiga ratto. r-d»-

d8ndd0ctaredorptadkipreM*ifl12month8.pkJssToekdM-

d6«L 6-sax* spSi. DMdenda b^ki with date F epft ata-

sda t-Fvidend paid in stock In pracadng 12 months, eatf-

nMad eaafr value on ewSrtdend or ax-iflsjrlxaicn data, u-

new yswly Htft iHrwSnfl hatted. id+n bwknjpicy or recab*F

ship or being raorgmised under the Banlffuptcy Act or secu-

rities assumed by such companies. wWhitouted. wHNhsn

jywiart ww-wtth warmts. x-S9H0rtdent or w-rigMa. *rto+»-

dtatributton. xwwtthout wairants- y-e*-«rtdsnd end sates h-

M. ykhyMd. z-eaies in ML

HAND DELIVERY
SERVICE

BA5EL/GENEVA/LAUSANNE/
LUGANO/ZURICH

. . -/vwnf the HNANGALTIMES can be hand-delivered
Ybursubscnpaon“W^^^ of any ofthe cities listed above.

SWITZERLAND

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
V

Stack Mr E 108* Hfek In* Eta Cktap

ACM
AOF 1J0
AMM
Aden
Adfkal.idb
MUPba A4
Affaw
Alphaln
Ateea
Amdahl JO
AlaraelJto
AlfaaA 92
AkfSJd
APad
AmRoyt.Tlj
ASoE

96Ampal
Andal
AmUd>
Armtm
Arundl
Amvg JO

AfiBCM

185
74

M2 430
M

77 85
32 62

4
73

361225
412417
6 37
74 17

MS
37

3 131
110 0
6 30
IB 11

2
9

7 20
1193B7

881m

9% 8%
12 11%
6% 6
1% 1%

20% 20%

B
a.

*a ^A ?
B &
18% 16%

‘Si’k
4S% 46

» s1%

T5 Tt
3% 3%
22% 22
7% 7%
1% 1

1% 1

%
20% - %
65% -1
Pi- >0%+ H

18% - %
22 + %
«%+ %

V5%
1%

13%
1%
3%
22i,- %
7% “ %
1

1 - H

BAT Jle

Bench
JZb
AS

StflV .44

OotciA AS
Bowel JO

Bowne A4
Bracns 90

B B
“J S ft

13 900 9 8%
24 38 6 6
13 90S 20% 18%
14 139 28% 20%
11 12 11% it

42 3 13% 13%
68 9% 9%

11 98 t% d 2%
15 388 27 28%

346 187, 19%

620-%

1%+ %
2*1- %
26%-%
«%- %

ca
CMI CP
Cameo A4
CMorcg J8
CasflA Mb
CtryBu
CtanpH
CttnpP 32
ChtMdA J4
ChAvIJOa
CtitDm
CtyQasUO
Ctaroar Is
CmpCn
Cretan AO
ConcdF
ConrCp
CensOG
CootAlr
ContMd
Cross 190
CmCP
CrCPB
Cubic 98
CUrOca 39

i
c c

11 21 24 24
S3 383 2%
10 31 12%

14 14%
138 37 15% 15%
18 M 23% 23%

38619-M 1%
13 14 33% 33
141083 26% 201,
15 4 22% 28%

4 8 d 5%
12 27 40% 40%
11 1 48% 48%

431 9% 6%
13 46 22% 22%
28 5 11% 11%

22 6% d 6%
20 1% 1

13 15% 15%
12 17 20% 25%
18 148 44% 437,

29 14% 14%
10 12% 12%

29 333 147, 14%
13 31 31 30

24 - %
2% — %
12b- U
VPb- %
«l# - %
23%+ %
1% -1-18

33 - %
20% — %
a£«- >5%— %«%+ %
48% + %
B%- %

22% - 7,

11% + %
6i,

1%+ %

St=$
44%+ %
U%

“ %St30-1

Dfc

DWQ J6t
Damson
DaaPd .16

Dskoad
DrrtCp
Dspccr
DMrds .12

DomeP
Ducora JO

EAC AO
EaglCt
EomCo i

Estgp 4.17a
EchoBg .12

Belnor
EruMM
E«pey 90

rt sh
E IDQe ifiok Urn One tog*

D D
39 27, 2% Z%- %
765 % % 11-16 —1*16]

23M993 13% 127, 13
625 T3-W % %

18 17 12% 12% 12% + %
15 9-16 % 8-16 +1-18|

‘a
4?- -

3534 13-19 TVW %
11 18% 19% 18%

E E
27 8% 6% 87,+ %

2% 2%
20% »%- %

131191 42%
3 4

2%

W» ??S+
Jj21% 22

2% Z%- %
13 - %
17%+ %

Fidsta
FAiaPiuBTa
FtadSP J3t
\jPiv*a
Fluke LM
FthlflG

FtwoJL*
r, . rJ~,rrrajt 3
FurVTa JO

QRI
QaixyO
rL.K p
GrtVIo J6a
GUstm, 90
fflnmr lb

QtflFd
QmdAuJOj
QrtLkC 96
Qranms
Crolnar
OrdCh 90b
S/fCden 92

Ketml
HamptnJTt
Hoobra 98
Hhncn
Heto .M
HershO
KnaeGp
BmaSte
Hornet 96
HmHar
HonOT 97*
Huakyg JO

MB
M 5
M M 30%

2323 22
4X3 2%

80 2«9 137,

12 41 177, 17

F F
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Late slide

on rush of

profit-taking

PROFIT-TAKING prompted by growing
caution over the wave of takeover and
restructuring proposals and ahead of

economic news today sent stock prices

sliding in the last hour of trading yester-

day on Wall Street, writes Roderick
Oram in New York.

Bond prices were essentially un-
changed as investors and dealers waited
with more interest than usual in recent
month « for the release of money supply
figures, fearing they might prompt a
mild tightening of monetary policy by
file Federal Reserve.
The Dow Jones industrial average

dosed down 31.50 points at l,8ffiL20. The
New York Stock Exchange composite in-

dex shed L86 points to 140.03 on moder-
ately heavy volume of 165.1m shares

with declines outnumbering advances

by more than two to one.

With arbitrageurs losing money in a

number of recent takeover and restruc-

turing situations - rumoured and actual
- the market generally has become more
cautious this week. Such takeover spec-

ulation has been the main force behind

the last 150 points or so rise in the Dow
Jones industrial average, analysts said.

Yesterday’s downturn was exacerbat-

ed by some selling programmes linked
to stock index options but not on the

same wide scale seen in the market’s
sharp fall in mid-September, they
added.
Among bine chips AT & T was off $%

at $25, Boeing fell $% to $50%, Dow
Chemical lost $1% to $55%, ITT lost $1%
to $53%, Mobil edged up $% to $39% as oil

prices firmed, General Motors fell $1%
to $70% and Doited Technologies lost'SM

to $44%.
Lockheed rose $2% to $47% on ru-

mours that Ford Motor, down $1% to $56,

was interested in buying it Lockheed
said there was no substance to the spec-

ulation.
Borg-Waroer was unchanged at $41%

after it bad said it was selling its finan-

cial services subsidiary as part of a res-

tructuring to increase shareholder val-

ue. Air Irwin Jacobs, the Minneapolis in-

vestor, has a 7J3 per cent stake in the
company and said he might seek con-
trol. Other raiders inrhiHing GAP, down
$% to $41, are believed to be acquiring
shares.

Gelco, the transport leasing company,
fell $4% to $18%. Coniston Partners
terminated its $26-a-share offer and re-

turned tendered shares after failing to

overturn in court Gelco's defences.

Among other companies thought to be
candidates for takeover or restructuring

Gillette lost $% to $57% despite being
downgraded by some Wall Street ana-
lysts, Pandick rose $% to $24%, Xerox!
gained $% to $58% and Archer-Dameb-
Midland eased $% to $22%.

Staley Continental, which like Archer-;
Daniels could benefit from the easing of

competitive pressures in their com min-

ing businesses, fell $1% to $32% after it

announced plans to offer 4m common
shares.

Pepsico lost $1% to $27%. It is suing

Coca-Cola, down $1 to $36%, for allegedly

.
persuading Wendy's restaurants to

switch to Coke from Pepsi as soft-drink

suppliers.

Holiday Carp, the Holiday Inns hotel

chain, fell $2 to $74%. It announced on‘

Wednesday a variety of defences includ-

ing a share buy-back to thwart expected

takeover offers.

Ponderosa, a chain of self-service

steak restaurants, edged up $% to $26%.
Mr Asher Edehnan, who recently
dropped a bid for Lucky Stores, was
thought to have built up a 5 per cent
holding.

Maytag, the appliance manufacturer,
said it would buy back up to 5m shares,
equal to 11.5 per cent of the total. Its

price rose $1% to $42%.

Continuing the trend of strong earn-
ings growth from retailers, Carter Haw-
ley Hale, off $1% at $42%, reported third-

quarter profits of 44 cents a share
against 12 cents. Dayton Hudson, how-
ever, forecast lower profits. Its shares
fell $1% to $43%.

In the credit markets, bond prices
were little changed following the late af-

ternoon rally on Wednesday after the
Federal Reserve had injected reserves
into tfw* faunriai system.
The price of the new benchmark 7.50

per cent Treasury long bond slipped %a
point to 98*%i at which it yielded 759 per
cent.

TOKYO

If

CAUTION prevailed in Tokyo yesterday

following a five-day rising streak, and
share prices edged lower, writes Shigeo
Nishiioaki ofJiji Press.

The Nikkei average eased 9.42 to
’ 17,438.47 on a volume of 49336m shares,

down from 59535m shares on Wednes-
day. Declines led advances by 420 to 381,

with 163 issues unchanged.
Medium-priced and low-piiced specu-

lative issues were in the spotlight, re-

placing large-capital, consumer end
blue-chip stocks. This reflected fife un-
certain market outlook.

. Japan Steel Works remained the most
active stock for the seventh day run-

ning, with 65.36m shares (hanging
hands. It added Y10 to Y4G5 after earlier

climbing to Y420. Buying interest in the

stock had been sparked by reports that

the firm planned to redevelop its plant
site in suburban Tokyo. But it has now
become a target of speculators.

Taisei fell Y10 to YB45 and Nippon Kb-
kan Y3 to Y225 after rising on Wednes-
day on news that they and other firms
may redevelop areas along Tokyo Bay.
Dainippon ink ynd Chemicals surged

Y64 to Y548 on turnoverof2639m shares
due to late buying, triggered by reports
that it would achieve a record recurring

profit for the fifth consecutive year. It

reached Y564 at one stage, inspiring oth-

er chemicals. Mitsui Tootsu Chemicals
strengthened Y17 to Y339 and Showa
Denko Y32 to Y359.

Conversely, consumer stocks and
large-capitals were dufi. Kawasaki
Heavy Industries weakened Y14 to Y202,
Ishikawajixna-Harima Heavy Industries

Y10 to Y420, Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-,

tries Y4 to Y429 and Tokyo Electric Fow-‘
er Y60 to Y7.730.

Behind the lacklustre performance of

these issues was the fact that the Nikkei
index had recouped more than half the

ground it had foist since reaching a re-

cord in August this year. Some investors

and brokerages also feared that another

round of increases might touch off

heavy selling by institutional investors

who had bought shares at high levels.

Among large capitals, only Tokyo Gas
gained Y20 to Y1.030.

International populars lost strength

almost across the board on weak buying.
NEC sagged Y40 to Y1.910, Matsushita
Electric Industrial Y30 to Yl,770 and Hi-
tachi Y15 to Y975.

Bonds hardly moved because <rf a lack
of incentives after opening higher due to

the overnight firming of US Treasury
bonds in New York.

The yield on the benchmark 62 per
cent government bond maturing in July
1995 fell from 5J.45 to 5.140 per cent Al-

though fife Bank of Japan has been
guiding short-term interest rates lower

following the fourth discount-rate cut

this year, investors kept a low profile.

This was because the appropriate level

for long-term interest rates remained

uncertain, market sources said. Dealers

and institutionals were also awaiting the

October figures for US money supply

and retail sales.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE RISING financial rand continued

to depress golds in Johannesburg. Rand-
fontein fell R8 to R380, Harmony R2 to

R43 and Driefontein 25 cents to R88.75.

A similar trend was seen in other min-
ings, with De Beers, the diamond group,

down 25 cents to R33 and Rustenfaurg

Platinum off 50 cents at R4830. Alining

financial Anglo American was un-

changed at R67.40.

Among industrials Barlow Rand lost

75 cents to R20.75 while Barclays Bank
was steady at R2335.

EUROPE

Blue chips

lift Brussels

to record
STRONG ADVANCES by a number of
blue-chip stocks took the Brussels

bourse index to a record high for the sec-

ond day running although -the wider
trend was weak as profit-taking set in.

The index rose 1538 to 4,091-98 for an
86-point rise since Monday, but reaction

was more mixed than on Wednesday to

the Government measures to stimulate

private investment in equities.

Key advances included insurer AG
which made its second 10 per cent leap

in two days, advancing BFr 3,300 to BFr
36,300. • >.. •

,

‘

Banks were mixed, with G6n£rale up
BFr 70 to BFr.0,D6O but Kredietbanklos-

ing BFr 80 to BFr 14,420.

Underscoring the twoway pull on file

market, bellwether stock Petxofina lost

BFr 220 to BFr 9320.
Retailer GB Inno lost BFr 130 of its

BFr 380 rise on Wednesday to close aft

BFr 8320.

Frankfort recovered some of file

losses of the two previous days, but trad-

ing was thin and the upturn was seen
purely as a technical -reaction to the.de-

pressingeffect earlier fins week of VW’s
drop-in profits. -

The Commerzbank index rose 13 to

1380.4.
•’ 1 •

VW picked up, adding DM 6.49 to DM
43330. The car sector also saw BMW
rise DM 6 to DM 567, but Daimler’eased
DM 1 to DM 1360.

Banks were- higher across the board,
apparently helped by the repurchase by
the unions of the heavily indebted Neue

- Heimat housing group. Deutsche Bank
advanced DM 14.50 to DM- 788, and

- Dresdner put on DM 430 to DM 397.50.

Bonds closed mainly easier under file

influence of a newly launched federal

government loan stock with more gen-

erous terms than expected. The Bundes-
bank sold DM 49.9m worth of paper

Zorich rallied on the back of active

buying of Hoffman-La Roche shares.

Nestfe, rumoured to be the buyer, said it

did not know of a reason for the de-

mand. Hoffman registered shares closed
SFr 13300 higher at SFr 162,000 and its

bearer shares added SFr 450 to SFr
11,450. Nestfe bearer rose SFrlOO to SFr
M75.

The activity helped Sandoz which has
suffered -after admitting it spilt toxic

chemicals into ft1? Rhine. Sandoz beans
shares rose SFr 250 to SFr 10,150, helped

also by bargain-hunting.
Ciba-Geigy, also hit by worries about

polluting the Rhine, gained SFr 110 to

SFr 3,410.

Amsterdam suffered amid worries of

higher interest rotes and fears that the
US economy would continue to show a
downturn when today's key economic
data are released.

Internationals were lower across the

board, including Philips, down 90 cents

to FI 4230, Royal Dutch, FI 130 to FI

.20630, and Unifever, FI 9 to H 50230.

Hoogovens, the steel group, reflected
.

concern at an expected fall in yearend
profits. It closed FI 230lower at FI 5L20.
Paris languished as

.
investors,

searched in vain for fresh factors.

Among the blue chips Elf Aquitaine
was unchanged at FFr 31230 as was car.

‘ maker Peugeot aft FFr 1368* The,group
announced late in the day that ite pro-,

dnction in France had risen 10 per cart

in the first 10 months this year.
Milan continued marginally easier

ahead of the end of the November trad-

ing cycle today.
Some gains were seen in the financial ;•

sector, but elsewhere the trend was i

:

downward.
Madrid closed higher on balance al-

though losses were seen in the food sec-

tor. Stockholm foil on news of higher-

than-expected inflation. Pharmacia fell

SKr 3 to SKr 197 ahead of the nine-

month results which showed a 21 per .

cent increase in profits. Oslo dosed

SINGAPORE
AN EARLY rally ran out of steam in Sin-
gapore as buyers, after bargain-hunting
during the morning

; withdrew to the

sidelines. The Straits Times industrial

index closed 3.45 down at 89325.
Among activesShoe Darijy rose 1 cent

to SS132. Other blue chips which ended
the session higher included Singapore

'

Press, 5 cents up at SS830, and bank
shares OCBC, up 5 crafts at SS934, and
DBS, up 10 cents at SS9J.0.

CANADA
THE MODEST rally,fed byresources, in
Toronto anWednesday ran out of steam,

and most sectors traded fewer.

Among actives Nova Alberta Class A
.
traded C$% up at C$6% after saying it

was intalks with 57 per centowned Hus-
ky Oil over Husky's future ownership.
Husky Oil was C$% higher at C$10%.
AB major sectors dacHnud in Mon-

treal

LONDON
STERLING’S listless performance con-

tinued to fuel interest-rate worries in

' London's financial markets yesterday,

pushing both government bonds and

share prices down further.

Despite a recovery towards the dose,

net fosses in gilts ranged up to % point,

with the occasional loss of a full point at

..the longer end.

In long gilt futures trading, the De-

cember contract reached a record daily

volume of 23,800 up 4,700 from the previ-

.
oiis record on September 24. It closed

nearly Z point down at 10726.

Shares took their lead from the -gilts

market, with the FT-SE 100 index down
93 at 13443 and fife FT Ordinary index

9.4lower at 1395.7. .

Among losers Plessey dosed Spdown
at lBOp after reporting interim profits in

{

tine with expectations.

; Chief price changes. Page 45i De-
- tails, Page 44; Share vnfornustidh, ser-

vices, Pages 42-43, * V •

AUSTRALIA
A QUIET session' in Sydney saw many
investors pausing to consider the effects

of the A$L73bn October current-account

: deficit.
'

Thft AH Ordinaries index shed 32 to

13773 as buyihg in golds, which have

dropped sharply recently, contrasted

with profit-taking across most other sec-

• tors.

Among banks, Westpac and National
Australia lost 8 cents and 12 cents to

‘

-AS432 and AS5.18, respectively, after

posting few growth in profits for the
' year. ANZ was tiff 2 cents at AS536 in

advance of its annual report on Monday.

Retailer Wodhrorths, which is the sub-
- jectaf takeover speculation, was steady

. at ASS30 after advancing 15 cents on
Wednesday.

. Leading golds included Poseidon, up 4

cents at AS5J.4,

HONGKONG
* CORPORATE news and active buying,

by foreign and local investors gave a
healthy boost to Hong Kong. The Hang
Seng index, which had languished in re-

cent sessions, continued the climb start-

ed on Wednesday, adding 21.74 to

2281.45.

Among properties Hongkong Loud
added 35 cents to HES620 rand, ru-

mours, later denied, that Japan’s Mit-

subishi Estate was considering buying
Jardme Matheson's stake in the compa-
ny. Jardine Matheson rose 20 cents to

HKS1930. Also in the sector, Hongkong
Wharf yras 5 cents up.at HKS825.

KEY MARKET MONITORS
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STOCK MARKETDUNCES

MEWYORK NovIS Previous Yourago

DJ Industrials 137854* 1JH3J0 1,427JS
DJ Transport 83825* 840.13 68CL01

DJ Utttles 211X39* 21134 164.80

SAP Composite 244.70* 24624 197.10

LONDON
FTOld'
FT-SE 100

FT-A AH-shsre

FT-A500
FT Gold mines

FT-ALonggtt

1395.7 1,305.1 ' 1.081.1

1,6445 1,654.5 1,3963
81535 82036 69634
88337 899.76 763.12

3283 316.6 2633
10.71 1039 10.03

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
17,43847 1744739 12,7163

1,43575 143832 1300.19

AUSTRALIA
AlOrd.
Metals & Mins.

13793
685.1

13803
6893

13104
5003

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 23125 229.72 20620

Bsuaiw
Belgian SE 4,09128 4,07840 2295.76

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2,125.7 2.14520 1266.0

Composite 33722 3388.70 Z.77ZJS

Montreal
Portfolio 547.11 559.05 134.64

DENMARK
SE - 18745 22926

FRANCE
CAC Gen 34330 37920 231.0

Ind. Tendance 14430 144.80 863

WIST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktfcn 66032 65920 58924
Commerzbank 1386.40 1284.80 1,742.0

HOMO KONG
Hang Seng 2261.45 223971 1,747.18

ITALY
Banca Comm. 754.68 75622 40736

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gan 262.60 285.60 233.1

ANP-CBS Ind 28320 - 2105

NORWAY
OsloSE 381.04 38026 40673

SMOAPORE
Straits Tsnos 89328 89671 76846

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds 1239.0 1,1372

JSE industrials — 1.419.0 927.1

WADI
Madrid SE 175.90 175.13 9821

SWEDEN
J&P 2,657.97 227027 1,53831

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 56920 561.40 5222

WORLD Nm 12 Pnmoua YMrago

MS Capita! Inti 344.1 340.8 2383

COMMODITIES

(London)

SUver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Jm)

08 (Brant Mend)

NovIS Prev

4Q7.05p 402.85p

£911.50 £91000

£2,17230 £209200
$14,875 $14775

GOLD (per ounce)

London

Zurich

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg
New York (Dec)

Nov 13 PtW
n/a $40550

$407.75 $40725

$40722 $405.78

$40630 $40635
$4090 $409.4

GUMIBICB
IN DOLLAR STERUMG

(London] Nov 13 Previous Nov13 Previous

S - - 14255'- *14270
DM 232975 2.0225 2265 2285
Y«a 16025 16020 22925 22925
FFr 63775 6215 9375 944
SFr 1.6685 12785 2.3775 2.395

GiiHilair 22705 22850 32375 326
Lira 1293 1299 12863 129620
BFt 42.00 4235 5920 60.00

cs 13845 13855 12745 12790

fTEREST RATES
Eoro-cnvaoctoi Nov 13 Prev

(3-month ottered rate)

£ 11*. 11
SFr 3’*w 4
DM 4% 4*%.
FFr 8% 8U

FT London Interbank fixing

3-month USS 6Vi«

6-month US$ ey.« 6%
US Fad Fund* 5'¥i.* 5%
US3-month CO* 525* 5225
USa-month T-fa8te 538* 523

IIS BONDS

Treasury
r 13“ Prsv

Price YWd Price Yield

100%, 6339 100 6356
99*%t 7.153 99*%t 7.19

99'%, 7312 99%, 7353
99%, 738 98'fe 733

6% 1988

714 1993

7% 1996

TU 2016

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Trmeory Index
Nov 13*

Return Say'sMsturtty

(yean)

1-30
1-10

1- 3
3- 5
15-30

15730 +046
15031 +022
14134 +0.14
15338 +025
18336 +131

Source: UenBLynch

Ytabf Day's

ctwgo

736 -004
673 -004
631 -004
635 —034
8.13 -037

November 13" Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

AT&T
39. July 1990 82.102

SCSI South Central

635 92.102 635

10% Jan 1993 106.875 9.409 106.75 9.436

Phihro-Sel

8 April 1996 9825

TRW
8269 9830 8309

8* March 1996 10250

Aroo
8354 10230 8433

8% March 2016 10620 9227 10625 925
Goneral Motors

8% April 2016 91.00 8299 90.00 9.106

CWcorp
9Ti March 2016 9725
Source: Salomon Bashars

9256 97275 9242

RNAHCUULFUniRES
CHICAGO latest HWl Low Prev

US Ynareatay Bonds (CBT1
8%32ndsof100%
Dec 97-03 97-18 96-30 98-31
USTVMawy BiRa IMM)
$1m points of 100%
Dec 9427 94.70 9427 9426
Certificate* of Deposit (MM)
$im points of 100%
Sep n/g n/a n/a n/a

LONDON
Three lernSti rnnmlnllai

$1m points of 100%
Dee 9334 9325 9323 9322
2O^MrR0tkNHlQRt
£50300 32nds of 100%
Dec 107-26 107-30 107-10 108-2Q

‘ Latest gvatiaoie Qgums
-

Speculative

issues take

One of the most successful
futures funds in the world

~*Y

% ...w >*.
:

'•54

«** • w.
,

sir' 1

Now the guaranteed return of your
capital creates an investment

opportunity you can’t afford to ignore

MINT Guaranteed Shares
* JANUARY 1994*

Mint Guaranteed Ltd offers the potential
rewards of trading in futures together
with a guaranteed return of your invested
capital. The subscription period for the
new issue of shares (January 1994) is

open until 30th January, 1987.

For further details on Mint Guaranteed Ltd. please send me
the prospectus of Mint Guaranteed January 1 994 Shares.

Name

Address

ReaBe telephone me if necessary on

.

1FTJM

I

I

I

I

I

J.

i Management experience allied to two centuries
of trading

i US Dollar based

i As leading international publications have said;
“Also among 1984’s top 10 was MINT Ltd. which
showed a 31.4% gain”; The best performer over
this two year period was the MINT Fund .

.

(1 985); “Number one in the offshore list is

MINT Ltd. which put on 33% last year” (1 986).

ED&F Man International Ud, investments Division,
licensed Dealers In Securities
Sugar Quay, LowerThames Street, London EC2R 6DU.
Tel: 01-626 B788 Telex: 885431 EDFMAN G
TOs adwMtlwmenl Is not an mvtetton to mako a deposit wfth Mint
Guaranteed Lid.Applications lor shares hi Mint Guaranteed U& wfll
only be conetdored m terms ol the prospectus daud 6m October 1966,

i ir-
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